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THE first and second volumes of the Elements of
Ustful Knowledge, having been well received by my
fellow citizens, I have compiled a third volume,

which, it is presumed, will be found no less inter-

esting than the preceding, In some respects ft

may he more interesting ; as the countries hertf

described present innumerable subjects oJF descrip-

tion w-hieii are not found in the* United Spates*
v

*:

In this volume, as in the former, 1 have endeav-

ored to render the work useful to the Student, by

interweaving, with topographical description, im-

portant historical facts, which will serve to excite

his curiosity, and prompt him to further inquiry*

The young reader wants to know rtotonly the posi-

tion of a country, and its present state ; but the

orighi and progress of its settlement, its revolu-

tions, and in short the events to which il oles it*

character and condition. . A bare enumeration of
the latitude ami 'longitude of a place, its bounda-
ry's, magnitude and population, is by no means the

most useful part of Gty>gra]ihical Knowledge.
rPo render the work as correct as possible, th#

best modern treatises -o* Geography have been con-
sulted, with several histories and travels. In tl*e

'present revolutionary state of Kurone^a &>0>pilcjv is

sometimes embarrassed by the uncertainty of the

fate of kingdoms and states ; for wUUe Ik* is writ-

ing, a kingdom may be dismembered or annihilat-

ed, fcRd his account of it rendered incorrect. I have
howeyer'attempted to state the actual condition of;

fthe several states in Kurope, at the comment
nu-at •/*£ the pre&eat yefttV: s? I ;

• >
; ;,"



Advertisement.

f La this and the preceding volumes, the reader*

And student will find a brief survey of the globe,

and of the nations which inhabit it. Minute de-

tails are incompatible with the design of this work;
they can neither be introduced into schools, nor

would they he useful, if they -could. The most
prominent features of-the earth, andihe most inter-

esting facts respecting the character and condition

ef its inhabitants, selected with judgment, and ar-

ranged with method, are far the most suitable for

joung students, as they interest the mind, withent

mirdening the memory.



GENERAL VIEW

OP THE

EASTERN CONTINENT.

Sec. 4 BOUNDARIES and Extent. The Great

Eastern Continent, the first seat of mankind, the most
populous and first civilized portion of the globe, is

bounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the west and the In-

dian and Pacific Oceans on the east and south, and by.

the Arctic Ocean on the north. From north to su&ik,

it is about / 500 miles in length ; and from east to west?

aba»t 7(MX0 miles in breadth.

% Of the- Seas on this ContineTit. The -chief inland
Seas which are contained in this part of the globe, are.

the Mediterranean, the Bajtie, the Enxifte> the EgetiH,

tha Caspian und the Red vSea.

o Tlie. Mediterranean. The Mediterranean enters

this Continent from the west, by a strait of 7 or 8
leagues wide, called the strait of Gibraltar, in "the?

35th -degree of north latitude. After passing the
southern side of Spain, it opens to a breadth of
miles, but js again contracted between Sicily an<& Afri-
ca, and terminates on the east by the shore of Syria! It
is about .2000 miles in length, and almost %jdivides the
Continent into two -parts.

•4* T/ie Euariue. The Euxiire or Black S«a lies be-
tween the 41st* and 47th degrees of north latitude, and
between the 28th and 42d decrees of east ldngityd&$4te>-
ing at least 600 miles in Iwgtli, ftu4-'-fJd'iiX^^iTtadth^^Ci^-

the north side, the Crimea", a, la^ge peninsiilc^v J)^|ie^
into this sea, and on ths'adWh -ou*t of this ifc



expanse of water called the Sea of Azof. The Eox-
ine is connected with the Mediterranean by narrow-
straits, called the Bosphorus, and the Hellespont, now
called Dardanelles and the strait of Constantinople.

5 The Egean Sea. The Egean Sea, or Archipelago,
is a deep Gulf or Bay of the Mediterranean, included
between Asia and the Grecian territories. It is about
25b miles in length, and from 100 to 4,30 in breadth, it
receives the waters of the Euxine by the straits of Dar-
danelles and Bosphorus, and is crowded with islands,
which were the birtli places of Grecian sages, poets,
and heroes.

6 the Baltic Sea. The Baltic enters the Continent
between Denmark on the south, and NoTway and Swe-
den on the north, in the 38th degree of north latitude,
by a strait called Skagerrack. Then bending south-
ward to the 54th degree, it embosoms Zealand, Funea
<ml other islands : then winding round Sweden, it
puns northward to thy 65th degree of latitude, project-
ing 'north into the gulf of Bothnia, and east into the
gulf of Finland. Its length is about Too miles, and itft

greatest breadth about 250. <4 ^ 1 * >
7 The lied S<a. The Red Sea, or Arabian Gulf,

'titters t-He continent by the strait of Babelmandel^in
tlie i2\h degree of north latitude, and runs to the 3c/th
degree, where it approaches jwjthin 7o' miles of tlie

Mediterra nean. It is about 1500 miles in length, but
in general not more than onjs dmndred and tiftv in
Wadfh. it separates AraJ>iar from Jigv pt, ,andV e*
this sea parsed the Israelites, when theyieit Egyiit un-
der tfie guidance of Moses.

- 8 Tiw Caspian S< a. in the heart of A sua is the Ca»*
jplan, between the 37th and ±7tt» degrees of norlh Iat»

i . and. the 48th and ;^d of east longitude, it*
length is nearly, 700 miles, and its breadth from 2iH> to
Mo. tUffceeivcs the waters of several large rivers,
among which is tlie Volga, the largest river in Eu-
JH>pe, but j> has no outlet into the oe^an.

!Olher- Seas. . The White Sea is a, deep Ba\ front
An tic Ocean, on the northern burner of Jui^ia;

tiio i'oiiow fto* is u IjLkc nay on ilie coa*l oi Chum* awl



e Gkhosk on the ttortbern coast of Asia. Of these,

ive have only general descriptions.

10 Lakes on the Eastern Continent. There are few
Lakes on the Eastern Conihieitt of a like magnitude
with the large Lakes in America. The Aral, in Asia,

tast of the Caspian, about 250" miles in length, and
£20 broad : Baikal, in Siberia, 320 miles in length and
SO in breadth, are the principal. Numerous smaller

Lakes are mentioned in the. description of the countries

to which they belong.

It Gralfs and Bays. The Bay of Biscay forms *
spacious recess on the western shore of France and the
northern border of Spain. The Gulf of Lyons is &
smaller recess on the southern shore of France,, at the

ftimthof the Rhone. The Gulf of Venice, or Adri-
atic Sea, is a deep recess of 450 miles in length, by
about too in breadth, separating Italy from the ancient

Greece, lllyricum and Dalmatia.
12 The, Persian Gulf. ; The Gulf of Persia extends

from the lndian Ocean about 600 miles into the contiq^
enu between Arabia and Persia, it is from 150 to i$Q
miles wide, and receives the eeiehrated rivers Euphra-
tes and Tigris. The Gulfs ofdiam and Tunkin deeply
indeat the southeastern shore of Asia ; and rnnumera-
fcjfe smaller recesses of ihe land, too minute to deserve
piirticukrnotiee, diversify the shores of this Continent.
• * i2.

r Of the division oj ti e eastern Continent. .The
EaSern Cbiftiiteat, ha&, from very ancient times, been
Aesgptbed .uuder ihree grand divisions. Europe on the
west,' Asia da the east, and \irica on the south. ^

EUROPE,
K*i4 Situation pf Enforce. Europe is cont^rehendefl
between the latitudes of 36 and 7,2 decrees north, and
*xt$nds through about 70 degrees oiloiigitttd^ from the
*oth degree* wrot to the 0 ch degree east of London.
Ti i5 Boundaries, of Europe,—Europevis. bounded hy
the Atlantic ocean on Ute west j {xyyflre Mediterranes*
4>J! the south : by the Northern of Alette ocean on V>be
porjliy ^nd fo.tbe-Hell^$^^U:-jt{fe-- Euxine Sea, .the rjyw

. rVfjJ)on <m<£ Volga, andihetUaHau Aionutauis o* rttrcw



#' Elements of Useful Knowledge*

16 Extent of Europe. From the western coast of *

France, Spain and Lisbon, to the Uralian Mountains*
the utmost length of JJurope east and west is about 3200
miles. From the Mediterranean on the south to th©
North Sea, the utmost breadth is about 2300 miles.

17 Chief Mountains in Europe. The highest moun-
tains in Europe are the Alps, which form two immense
chains, extending, in a semicircular form from the Gulf
of Genoa, to the Adriatic, between Italy* and Ger-
many.

18 Helvetian Alps. The northern or Helvetia*
chain, on which chiefly are situated the Swiss Cantons,
contains a number of very elevated summits, among
which are the Sehreekhom or peak of terror; the

Grirnsel, the Twins, and St. Gothard. These peaks
elevate their inaccessible summits among the clouds, and
are covered with everlasting snow.

19 Italian Alps. The southern chain of * the Alps
forms the northern barrier of Italy. Its principal peaks
are Mont Rosa, Cervin, St. Bernard and Blanc. Of
these, Mont Bianc is the highest ; its altitude being a-

bout fourteen thousand seven hundred feet and it is a-

greed to be the highest mountain in Europe. Mont
Rosa is nearly as high.

20 General view of the Alps. The name Alp, which
signifies white, indicates a prominent feature of these

ma jestic works of nature. The tops of the high eleva-

tions, mounting into the region of perpetual winter, ex-

hibit to the astonished spectator, piles of snow and ice,

sustaining the clouds with their immense summits. In
the vast valleys between these mounts lie the glaciers, or

elds of ice, which are never wholly dissolved.

21 Particular uses of the Alps. The Alps furnish

the sources of the chief rivers of Europe. Embosom*
ing vast reservoirs of water supplied by rains, and the

gradual getting of snow, thesg lofty mountains pour
forth innumerable springs, to'form the Fo in Italy, the

Rhone in France, the Rhine of Germany aud the majes-

tic Danube. From the snowy summits of the Alps,

pWeed also cooling north winds to refresh the sultry,

plains of Italy*



Elements of Useful wledge. 9

22 T?ie Pyrenees.^-The Pyrenees are a vast chain

elevated mountains, extending from the Bay 4>f Biscay

to the Mediterranean, on the northern extremity.of Spain,

and forming a natural boundary between Spain and

France^ Mont Perdu, the highest peak, is eleven thou-

sand feet high. From the northern side of this chain,

proceed many of the streams which form the river

%aronne in France : and from the eastern and southern

Sides, descend the head streams of the Ebro in Spain.

23 Tht C°vennes. The Cevenues are a continue*!

chain of the Pyrenees, running northwardly on the west

©f tfie Rhone, and are the most considerable mountains

in France. The summits of these mountains are renVar-

fcible for storms of show in winter ; and from their de-

clivities descend numerous streams which assist in for-

ming the Garonne and the Loire.

24 The Carpathian Mountains.—T^he Cargathiati

mountains are a great chain.. in the centre of Europe, oa

the north of Hungary, This chain with its spurs or pro-

jections^forms aiiaturalbarrier between Hungary and
Gallicia ; and the Sudetic chain, w hich is a continuatio*

©f these mountains, divides Bohemia from Prussia.

%5 Particular uses ofthese mountains.—From the lof-

ty sides of the Carpathian mountains proceed rtumeroui
tributary streams of the Danube on the south ; while on
the north, they furnish the sources of the Eibey the O-
der and the Vistula, three large rivers, which discharge
their waters into the Baltic Sea, and some of the stream*
which form the Neister, wlikh falls into the Euxine.

26 Trie Jlpp3nines>-~'V\\e Appenines may be consid-

ered as a branch of the Alps, beginning in Genoa, and
fcxtemiing eastward and southward through the whole
axtent of Italy. They are not of great altitude, but
they give rise to numerous streams, among wjtich are
the Arno, and the celebrated Tiber, on which stand*
Rome , the ancient oiistress of tlie- world. '

; ^

27 Mountains in Norway.—A ehtfin ;of very high
mountains runs north and south- between the ocean and
the gulf of Bothnia* diyiding No^vw'ftom Sweden..^ Jhk.

Jiu& chain, are iiuwi>iOK> i?io:ainnus wilh parUwKttfv
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{flP^j among which Dofrafeld is considered the hieh-^ and among- the most elevated in Europe.

^ Settlement of Europe. The aboriginal inhabits
ants nf Europe were denominated Scythians aud Kelts.
a
p
name now corrupted into Celts. The western part

ok Europe
:

was peopled by the Celts who were probably
the immediate descendants of Japhet and who emiera.
ted through Asia Minor, Greece and Italy, and spread
over all the west of Europe, soon after the flood. The,
were called also Gaels, and gave name to Gaul, nowr ranee. '

l^^ tythima' The Scyth»ans settled on the
iwrth of the Danube, from the Borders of the Euxine to
the Vistula. /I be name Scythians also was ?iven to
the Asiatic inhabitants on the north and east of the^uxme. 1 he tribes which penetrated to the north of
EMrope were called Fins and Laps, whose countries,
* inland and Lapland, still bear their name.

30 Changes in the population. The primitive Celts,m England called Guydels, were vanquished by the
tyuaon, a tribe from the shores of the Baltic. These
Were m their turn invaded by Belgic tribes who con-
quered the southern parts of England, and compelled the
eiiginal inhabitants to retire into the northe n and wee-
tern, parts. These were the ancestors of <h;- modern
\\ eJeh, as alwMof the ancient Irish, and the HisriJandorsm the west of Scotland. Their language is the most
ancient in Europe.

3t Guthic Tribes. The Scythians, under various
names, migrated from the borders of the Euxine Ions
be ore .the christian era. A powerful tribe of them cal-
led Goths, settle* themselves oil the shores of the Bal-
tic and ^especially in the modern Sweden. Other tribes
which spoke dialects of the same language, aud were
therefore from the same original stock, spread them-
selves over all Germany, and ultimately settled in Eng-
land, and Scotland.

. 32 South of Europe. The Celts were the primitive
inhabitants efItaly, France and Spain ; hut in the south
of E urope as in the north, tribes of men and ebonies
wer * wafinually migrating westward, Tub* a •eluuy



m Phenicia settled Catfiz in Spain, about 900 yearg

fore the Christian era ; and more than 500 years bc-

fore the same era. a l«reek c< lony built JM arseilies in Gaul,

mow France. The southern part of Italy also was peo-

pled -hy the Greeks, before the foundation of Rome.

33 Origin of the European Nations. That the na*

tfons of Europe originated in Asia, ami from the same
st'-ck jos the Jews, Arabians and Persians, is demonstra-

ted by the 'affinity of their languages. A great numbef

•f words oT the most commou use, and which would be

least likely to be lost among uncivilized ira^ion*. have

keen preserved by the Arabians in the east, by the \Y£lch

and Highland Scots in the west, and br ail the Gothic

nations twi the Baltic, ahho these people have been sep-

arated more than three thousand years and die radical

words are still found in the ancient Hebrew, Sy riac, aji4

Chaldaic languages. This fact is living and incontro-

vertible evidence of the truth of the scripture account of

the origin of men. - V*
34 Present jwiitical division of Europe. The tern-:

tory of Europe is distributed into seven large or power-
ful empires and kingdoms, and many smaller states*

TheVgovernments of most 4£xtea<, and power are Great
Britain, France, Austria, Russia, Prussia^ Tarkey
Spain, The smaller states of most import a**;^ are Sw e-

den, Denmark, Holland, Portugal Switzerland, Naples;'

with numerous inferior states in Italy and Germany.'
The population of Europe is estimated at one hundred
and fifty millions of souls.

S3 Great. Britain. The Empire of Great B*it4hl'

onjpreliemls England, Scotland and Ireland. * Scotland
is the northern part of the island of which England is

the larger division. Formerly these tw o.p<irtnin^
roFth^

island were under distinct governments ;\bititlrey were-
•nited by compact, July 22, 1706. Ireland was. origin-

ally a distinct government?; but conque£e$ ett first by tfe£

English and held as a .subordinate kingdom governed
fcy a/lord lieutenant. Jit length - year igQ(r,-*t/

was «nited to Groat Britain. ;LiiJ. U jow repressed
fl*e imperial parliament. v ^ fMS^f^^i



Elements of Useful Knowledge

yf \,\ :
« ENGLAND. *

36 Names of England. The primitive names efE m

gland recorded by the Greeks and Romans, were Jitbim
and BHtannia. Albion is supposed to be derived from
a word in their languages signifying white ; and to

have oeen given to the island from the white cliffs ot
liu . er >r hiils of chalk. Britannia is supposed to he
fiom a British word, hrit

y denoting painted ; as the an-
cient inhabitants painted their bodies. But these ex-
planations are rather conjectural than certain.

s: Present name of England. The name England*
is derived from a tribe of those continental nations who
totujuered the country after the Romans left it, and who
were called Jingles. They were from the Cimbric Pe-
ninsula, now called Jutland. They invaded the island

in the year 547, settled in the middle counties, and cal-

led it Jlnglesland, which was corrupted into England.
SS Principal conquests and revtut ions in England.

When Julius Cesar invaded England, the Belgic colo-

nies had established themselves in the south part of the

island. They came from the opposite continent, and
wpoke the language of the Gauls. Cesar landed in En-
gland 5o years before Christ, and began the domjtiion of

file Romans there ; but the island w as not really 'subdu-

ed, till the reign of Clauthus, one hundred years after

Cesar's in vasion. The Romans when, they had subdu-

ed, governed the island till the year of Christ 412.

89 Saxons. The Roman troops being recalled* to de-

fend Rome from the Barbarians of the North, the Brit-

ons were left defenceless.; anAitbeir northern neigh-

bors, the Picts and Scots, began to invade and ravage

their country. In their distresses, they applied to the

liiorc martial inhabitants of the opposite continent for

assistance ; and the Jutes arrived for that purpose in 440.

These were followed in subsequent years by the Angles

and Saxons, who w ere different tribes from the shores of

the Baltic: who, having repelled the Picts and Scots,

turned their arms against the Britous and took posses-

sion ofthe country. ' By the year 585, the invaders had

eslallish-d seven distinct states in England, usually cal-

led the Heptarchy. These states were all united under

one prince in the pcreon rfEgbert, A. D. 8355.



Elements of Useful Knowledge. 11

n M Danish Conquest. The Danes and Norwegians

^ete very eariy distinguished for their know ledge of

Navigation «uid their pifaces. In the year 787, thefce

rovers made a descent upon England for plunder; but

-abotfC the year 832, they came in more formidable num-

hers-;' and after many bloody battles, in which the H^o -

on Kings distinguished themselves, and especially the

Oreat Alfred, and after the best towns in England had
been -reduced to ashes, the Danes entered London A. th
101b, and England submitted to Swein, the conqueror.

41 frbrnvan Conquest. The Danes retained the gov*

ernment of England but a few years, when the kingdom
was restored to its native princes. But in the year i(;86

William Duke of Normandy, landed in England at the

head of 60,000 men to conquer the* country. Harold,

King of England, whose troops were diminished in num-
bers by a battle just fought in the north against the Nor-
wegians, hastened to meet William, and encountered

his army at Hastings/ After a long and bloody battle,

w hich lasted the whole day, Harold was slain, his troops

pot to ilight, and William ascended the throne of En-
gland. In his descendants, the crown remains to this

day, and this was the last conquest of England.
\% Present inhabitants Great Britain. The in-

halxitants of Great Britaiu ar^pftherefore composed of the

descendants ofHjjierent tribes from the continent. First

the remains of the primitive Celts or Gaels, who are

chiefly in Wales, and the west of England ; in the west
-of'Scotland or -Highlands, and in the north of Ireland.

Their language is still preserved in the Highlands' of
Scotland, but is nearly extinct in Wales. Secondly * the
body.;ofthe English and Scots are the descendants of the
Belgic and Baltic tribes, who, at different periods, inva-
ded and settled in England and Scotland. The latte>

tribes all spoke dialects of the same language. The
English who came to America are their descendants, and
we retain a great part of their language-.

43 Situation of Great Britain. Great Britain is a
4

large island lying in the Atlantic Ocean, near the wes-
tern shore of Europe

; extending from JO to #8 1-2 de-
grees of north latitude, 70 degrees of longitude east of
Boston, and 75 east of Philadelphia. Its length is a-
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bout 080 miles and its breadth from 100 to 370. It is

divided into England and Scotland. The ocean that
surrounds this island, is called, on the east, the German
8ea: on the south the English Channel ; on the west St.

George's Channel. On the south-east, the Channel is

narrow; Dover in England not being more than twenty-
five -miles from Calais in France.
41 The extent of England. The part of Great Brit-

ain called England, extends from the south end of the

island to the Cheviot Hills and the Tweed, near the 56th
degree of latitude ; and is about 380 miles in length.

In this division of the Island lies Wales, a mountainous
region on the west, where dwell the descendants of the

aboriginals. The contents of England and Wales are

computed at 49,430 square miles, nearly 32 millions of
acre j and the population at 8 millions and a half.

4j Mountains. The northern and western parts of

England contain many mountains ; but they are not of

very great altitude. Whamside, in Yorkshire, and
Snowden in Wales, are the highest peaks ; the former
rises a little more than 4000 feet

?
and the latter to 3500.

On the north, the Cheviot hill§ form a continued ridge,

and a central ch&in runs west of Durham and Yorkshire.

Wales is a mountainous country.

48 Rivers. The Severj^jp?oceeds from the Plenlim-

inon,a mountain in Wales, and after a winding course

to Shrewsbury, runs southerf^/and westerly to thejBris-

tol Channel, a distance of 150 miles and forms a road for

ships that cannot get to Bristol* - It receives the two A-
vous the Teme and the'^Vy;^

;
V*V^£

47 The Thames.* The Thames has its source in the

Cotswnld hills, on the borders of Gloucestershire j and

losing Oxford, Windsor and London it mingles Avith

the ocean at the Nore. In its course which is easterly,

a?id about 140 miles in length.it receives the Cherwell,

the T^»e, the Kenneth, the Mole, and the Lee. Near
the oceaw, itspreads into a broad bay or estuary, which

receives at^i^( ?h .ss the Medway, a considerable stream,

from tire south west. The Thames i* navigable for

large jjhipfc to London bridge. ^

^• ^bt3.<H•th6gTa|Ay <
Ss

i

v/rong,

; tlic true natfie is Tames > ei
JT,'v-.

mv$f ^A h was never spch with h fo? twelve- hamkediyc^rs anef ^
the mvasion of Cesar.



' 48 The Humber. The Huinber is an estuary or bay,

formed by the confluence of several streams. Of these,

the Trent is the most considerable. This river rises at

Newpool, in Staffordshire, runs a north easterly course

of 100* miles to the Humber, and is navigable to Burton.

The Ouse from the north west, on which stands the an-

eient city of York, is another branch of the Humber,
To these may be added the Dun, the Aire, the C alder,

the Warf, the Derwent and the Hull.

49 Small Rivers. The Mersey, which springs front

the west riding of Yorkshire, is a short river of about

50 miles in length, but it forms an estuary on which
stands the commercial city of Liverpool. On the Irwell,

one of its tributary streams, stands the manufacturing
town of Manchester ; the Tyne, on which stands New-
castle, famous for its coal mines ; the Tweed, forming
the boundary between England and Scotland ; the Tees,
dividing Durham from Yorkshire ; the Eden, which
waters Carlisle ; the Avon in the south, on whidd
stands Salisbury, and the Dee, in Wales, with several:

others, are small but valuable rivers.

50 Face of the cmintry and soil. The eastern coun*
ties of England are mostly level, with a shore of sand or
ela# or cliffs of lime stone. The northern and western
counties 'are diversified. witt^Qountains of lime etime^
free stone, and state : maify «if theni containing ;rs8|
beds ofeouL The south aid5 east parts from Dorehe^
ter to Xorfol^ atonn^with chalk, which composes the*

prominent cfifts of 04yefi The soil is of all varieties.
St Climate. England, being surrounded by the oc^in,

im$ a temperate climate ; the summers being tiorofeT^

ami th- \< 'iitors-less cold, than regions on the continent
in ths same latitude. The air however h moist, am)
modei^^ rains, with a cloudy sky, occur more fre-
quently than on the continent. The «jjr however k» vei*¥
salubrious, there being no extensive marshes, excepi'itt'
one or two of the eastern counties, aud the inhabitants
are remarkable for health and longevity.
52 Mineral*. The tin miiies in Cornwall %ave hec^

known from the earliest a^es, the Fheneekms having
resorted to them for this article. The mines are iseiv
kaH*ti4ik>% employin£ loa^ooo workmen, and aflWrd&g
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large quantities of tin for exportation. In Derbyshire
are lead mines, which afford also calamin and manganese.
Iron is found in several places, but not in sufficient abun-
dance for the manufactures. Zinc, copper and plum-
bago, or black lead, are also found in England, with
some minerals of less value.

. vl
53 Salt* FossiLsalt is found in abundance at Chesh-

ire and Northwich. The .mines in the latter place al-

ready extend under some acres of land ; and the crystal
roof, supported by immense pillars of salt, exhibits a
beautiful spectacle.

54 Of Coal. Fossil coal constitutes no small part of
fc

the natural riches of England. Vast bodies of this use-
ful mineral in the north and west of England form in-

exhaustible sources of wealth. For two centuries past,
since the wood of England has been nearly all consum-
ed, coal has been almost the only fuel of that populous
country. The transportation of coal from Newcastle to

London employs & or 500 sail of shipping.
55 Natural curiosities. The cavern at Castleton, in

Derbyshire, is mentioned as very remarkable for its vast

extent ; no bottom having been found by a liue of more
than 2000 feet in length. Many other caverns and
chasms, w orn by current^ of water in limestone rocks,

are fouud in the north and west of England ; and a
small river at Wethercot runs two miles- ynder ground.

On the coast of Lincolnshire are found*fl*e Fenianis of a
forest beneath the waters of* the pcean. ^hieh, at some
former period, overwhelmed the land. The chalky cliffs

of Dover present a curious -spectacle to the approaching
stranger, while they form ah inaceessible rampart
against ah invading foe. [

:& t

56 Civil division -of England* England is distributed

into 40 counties or shires ; and Wales into twelve ; ma-
king B2 in the whole. These counties were, under the

Faxons, governed by officers called Ealdermen, or

Counts. Under the Danes, these officers were denom-
inated Eqfh : but in modern times, the chief county of-

ficer is the sheriff. There are also cities, boronghs an
einque porU, which enjoy charters, or particular privi-

fogds, by immemorial custom. .•«y-; -Tstaws
Ecclesiastical division. For the purpose Qf cede-
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siastical government, England is divided into two prov-
ince*, or Archbishoprics, and 24 Bishopries or dioin «

The province or Archbishopric of Canterbury contains

21 dioceses, and that of Y ork, three, with the isle ofM att.

58 City of London. London, the greatest commer-
cial, city in the world, was founded soon after the chris-

tian era. it is situated in north latitude 5 id. 30, on the

north banks of the Thames. It is about six miles in.

length, ami from three to one in breadth ; its circumfer-
ence is about sixteen miles ; and its population from 6-

to 800,000 souk. The eastern part is a port thronged
with mariners ; the centre is the seat of trade and man-
ufactures, and the west end is the residence of the court*

nobility and gentry.

59 General description of London. London is about
GO miles from the sea, and though the tide is felt in the
Thames, at this place the water is fresh. The river

is 440 yards wide, and below the London Bridge is

covered with shipping, whose innumerable masts rise

like a forest,upon the water. The houses of the city

are generally of brick, and the streets well paved-
Since the great fire in 1666, the streets are made more
wideband regular. London contains 7000 streets, lanes*

Courts and alleys, and 100,0(ty) houses.

60 • Chiirches: London contains about 200 churches
ajid chapels of the^ established.religion, and 100 church-

es of other denominations^
4
The inost capacious and

ma^ificeni-fjiiireh is St. Paul's \vhish is £#0 feet in

length, and the top rof the cupola is 340 feet high. It

is constructed of Portland stone, and the oxpense w ag

\estknated at a million sterling.

^^^P^M ^tqtiwiient. On the 2i of Sept. £666, a fire

brojte out, wfiien burnt with irresistible fury, for three

days, reducing to ashes 13,000 houses, 89 churches, ami
400 streets. To commemorate this terrible coutiagrat-

tiou, a monument was erected near Londoa Kridg*,

'which rj^es 200 feet, with a stair case in the middle, toy.

which it may be ascended. .

*

f -r

62 Westminster Abbey. Westminster Abl^£%%veti->
erable pile of buildings, hi the t^tHhie styl^j tfr$Qte£ $f
Henry ill. in which are deposited the bodies of tfii

kings e£ England, a^d of t-he &*bUity a*d 9ti*or tUsti&-
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^ui&hed persons. Here are beheld the m ointments of
princes, nobles, heroes, philosophers- and poets, which
impress the mind of a spectator with an awful solem-
nity, as he views this sanctuary of illustrious mortals,

entombed and mingled with common dust.

63 Westminster Hall. This edifice is by no means
elegant, but venerable for Gothic architecture, and for

the solemnity of the business to which it is consecrated.

It is avast room of 230 feet in length by 70 in breadth,

with a curious roof, and a ceiling of Irish oak. Here
are held the coronation feasts of the kings and queens,

and in the adjacent apartments are held the high courts

q( law and chancery.

pj
64 Other remarkable edifices. The Tower is venera^

. Me for ancient fame, and for its curiosities. The Bank
is an ediiice of the Ionic order, not remarkable for ele-

gance. The Royal Exchange is a noble building, erect-

ed at the expense of 80,000£. sterling. The terrace

of the Adelphi is a fine piece of architecture, which pre-

sents an interesting view of the river. The royal pal-

ace of St. James is an irregular building- of no great

magnificence. The Queen s Palace is distinguished for

its elegant convenience, some valuable paintings, and an

excellent library. The west end of the town pre^nts

we elegant mansion hotfses of noblemen.

€5 The Old London Bridge. Before the' Norman
Conquest, London Bridge was built of timber ; but was
repeatedly burnt. The last lime in the yetir 1212, in

feiug John s reign, a ch rrch in Southwark being on.iife,

the citizens ofLondon passed aver the bridge in crowd* ;

when suddenly the fire, driven by the wind, caught the

north end of the brioge. The peoplejiti their ukrjii,
:rnshed on to the bridgg to • return to Londoto, but w^re
stopped by ike fiameapan-! in this confusion, tbe south

end of the bridge took tire, when a multitude were on

the bridge. A number of vessels and boats came to

their relief, and the people crowded into th&n in such

n -lher* as to overset many, by which means near 3000
yerstotf* -weH drowned. ' '\

r
-

\^ 66 Tft? present BrUge. The present London Bridge

was built of stone in the year 1213. IV is atotft &O0 fee

in length, and eoUsists of 19 arelw*. It ku* a carriage



way of 31 feet wide, and foot ways 7 ffeef wide on each •

side, it originally contained a line of houses, which

were taken down in 1756, and several improvements

were made on the bridge.

67 Westminster Bridge* Westminster Bridge is built

of stone, and is 1223 feet in length, 44 feet in width,

with foot ways on each side, and a ball ustrade of stone

with places of shelter from the rain. It is supported on
14 piers and 15 arches ; the central arch being 76 feet

wide. * it was begun in 17&8, and finished in 1750, at

the expense 389,000/. sterling.

68 Black Friar's Bridge. Black Friar's Bridge is

situated between the other two; it is of stone, but differs

from the others in having elliptical arches. It was be-

gun in 1760, and finished in 1770, at an expense of

lo J.ooo/. sterling. From this bridge is a fine view of St.

Paul's Church.
69 Markets and public conveniences in London. Lon-

don is supplied with every commodity which the agri-

culture and manufactures' of the kingdoms and the com-
merce of tire- whole world can furnish. The consump-
tion of iteshissaidto require 100,000 cattle, and 700,000
sheep yearly, besides calves^ pigs M*d &sh in proportion.

Therein contains 600 inns and taverns
; nearly as many

eojtee houses, and 60O& alehouses ; while more thai
i<. - ftackney coaches are j

'licensed to convey persona
from place to-plaee in theeifg; %

- "Q ¥ork^ York is an anwent city, on the river Ouse,
wliith penetrates if, ^jid celebrated for the temporary
(pesidence fcnd death -pf the Emperor Severn*, it con-

17 pol ish churches, and its Gothic cathedral is orie

of tie noUest buildings in England
;
being 525 feet long,

with a lofty spire, and windows of the finest paint 'eil

glass. vTh£ choiKis -adorned With numerous statues of
the Kings, of England. The cily is surrounded with Ca

wail* and being the chief city of the north, is the resort
of the nogftity and gentry in winter. £&jjS

.

\*~%4r LiverjjocL Liverpool is a town of modern origin ;

bfctifc the second in England for population and wealth.
It wa^.fci st c(fe^titirted a parish in 1699. It situated
on 4Ae Mereey $ in thecounty of Lancashire, in xh* north
wchi of England, and contains about 7 3.000 inhabitants.
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• It carries on a great trade with Africa, the West-Indicts

and United States ; and from this place ehieiiy. Man-
chester goods, salt and earthern ware of various species*

are imported into this country.

72 Bristol. Bristol is an ancient city, upon the Avon,
a little above its junction with the Severn, in the west of

England. It was formerly the second city in England,,

but is now exceeded by Liverpool in trade, though it con-

tains about the same number of inhabitants, it has an
extensive trade with Ireland, America, the West-indies
and the Baltic. In this city are hot well?, whose wa-
ters are reckoned medicinal.

73 Bath. Near Bristol, and on the same river, stands

Bath, so called from its hot-baths ; an elegant town, built

of white stone. Situated in a vale, it is hot in summer,
but is resorted to in spring and autumn by invalids, and
by multitudes for amusements and dissipation, in which
it is second only to London. The waters are valued for

their efficacy in gouty, bilious and paralytic cases.

74 Manchester. Manchester in Lancashire, was for-

merly a station for the Romans. In 1/08 it contained

only 8000 inhabitants $ but the present number is com-
puted at 70,000. This towii is celebrated over Europe
and America, for its manufactures of cotton, and the ma-
chinery for spinning,invented or improved by Arkwriglit.

75 Birmingham. Birmingham, so called from a fam-

ily which formerly owned the village, has grown into

consequence, in modern times. It is situated in \\ ar-

wiekshire, in the centre ofEngland, and contains r>0,00O

inhabitants, it is celebvat ec} Jpr its manufactures of

hard ware, gilt buttons, japanned and enamelled wares.

70 Sheffield. Sheffield, iri the southern part of York-
shire, near the head of the Dow, <#yj^ft£ importance to

its manufactures of cutlery and jife^plwar^^lts popu-
lation is 43,000. ^ .

77 Exeter. Exeter, on the river Ex, in the south

west of England, was the residence of the* )|^9t Saxon
Lin,^. It is a large city, and" the scat of an extensive

Commerce in woollen goods, manufactured in the vi-

cinity. .
r

, >W>;V-^
'

78 8 disbnry< Salisbury, the chief city in Wiltshire,

if* an ancient to wn, situated in a valley watered by ike
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upper Avon, and built with regularity.- It has mannfac"

tures of cutlery, lianl ware and flannels; and .Wilton, lit

' the same county, gives name to an excellent specie^ o£

carpets* The cathedral, built in 1258, is the most ele-

gant and regular Gothic edifice in England. It is 4*78

feet.'in length, 76 in breath, with a beautiful spire of

I'm* stone, 400 feet high.

fj
¥6 Other toivns. Portsmouth in the south of Eng-

land, is the grand naval arsenal of England, upon a safe

and capacious harbor. Norwich, in Norfolk, on the

east, is an opulent city, noted for its manufactures of

worsted, stufls, cainblets, and damasks. Chester, on
the Dee, in the north west ofEngland, is a considerable

city of Roman origin. Leeds, in Yorkshire, is the seat

of the best woollen manufactures ; and Hull, in the same
county, is a place of considerable trade.

80 Caevnarven. Caernarven, the chief town in North,

Wales, is celebrated for the beauty of its situation, the

regularity of its streets, and especially for the grandeur
of its castle, which was founded by Edward I. in 1282.
In this castle was born Edward II. his mother being
sent there for the purpose ; for the king had promised
the Welch a prince born in their own country, who
could not speak a word of

.
English. His son was cal-

led Prince of Wales, a title still retained by the eldest
"sou of every British king. ^

v

81 Of the chief edifices. Windsor-castle, a royal resi-

dence, situated on an eminence near the Thames, 22 mile*;

from London, has a grand appearance, and commands an
extensive view of the. surrounding country. It contains
many excellent paintings. Hampton Court is ornamented
wifliucqueducts, and filled with valuable paintings. The
hospitals. fb£ disabled seamen and soldiers at Greenwich
and Chehea, ^re^wotkst of noble magnificence, intend-
ed to support in ease and comfort, those who have lost
their health or their limbs in the service oftheir country*

82 Iron fridges. England was the first to . erect
bridges ofeast iron. A bridge of this sort is erected owr
the Severn, at Colebrook Dale, in Shropshire. It rests
on abutment* of stone ; the main rib, consist ing of tfr» :

pieces, each To feet long, connected with a dovetail joint,
&stei*ed witfc serews. span of the arch is 100 JfeeU
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the height is 4t> feet : and the iron employed, 378 to*s.l

An iron bridge over the harbor of Sunderland has an]

arch 100 feet high, with a span of 236 feet. Others'

have been erected, but of less celebrity.

83 Inland Navigation. England is every where in-

tersected by canals, for the purpose of conveying boats

laden with commodities from place to place. The Sari-

key Canal in Lancashire, 12 miles in length, was de-
signed to convey coals to Liverpool. A canal from
Worsley to Manchester, nine miles in length, is cut

through hills, and carried over the river Irwell, by an
arch of 39 feet. The Lancaster Canal, from Kendal to

West Houghton, is 74 miles in length. A canal from
Leeds to Liverpool winds through an exteut of 117
miles. The Rochdale Canal, from Halifax to Man-
chester is 31 miles long. The Grand Trunk, so called

which eonuects Hull with Liverpool by the river Trent,
is 99 miles in length. A great number of other canals,

of the like importance iu all parts of England, facilitate

inland navigation, -and do honor to the genius and in-

dustry of the nation.

84 Agriculture, fn no country is agrieultare carried

to a greater decree of perfection tha* inERgland. The
land.i. though owned by the nobility, ftre leased *t lixed

wmts: the tenants are free: and landlords generally reside

<ra their estates in summer, uSording e?evv encourage*-

ment to improvement by their wealth and their etample.
Nearly 4A) millions of aefces are under cuhh^tioa, -ttlfnT

th^ intermixture of green a*id white crops by continual

rotation, the watering of fendjs, ami the art of jLumvug,
are among the modern improvements ioj whie&Englattil

is distinguished. jl&^f -

S3 Tae Grain and plants ofIlngfal*& Tfeprhieipal
ki'icb of grain raised in England ^fcWlieat^ry*, barley*

and oats. Maiz will not ripen in England, the sum-
mers not being sufficiently hot. For the same reason,

melon? do not come to perfection. Peaehes,.ajpjpeots and
nectarine*! ripen, but require the artificial warmth of a

wall. Apples come to maturity, and excellent eider is

made in th£ Southern countries. The gooseberries in

England are fat superior to those produced in the Uni-
tvd ttutes. With the-e e\«e)>iiois and ditfercmces, the
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vegetable productions of England are nearly the same

as those of New-England. '

86 Gardening. Horticulture, or gardening, is culti-

vated with great expense and taste, by the nobility and

gentry of England, many of whom have extensive gar-

dens laid out in elegant style, and enriched with every

species of ornament which nature and art can furnish.

The royal gardens of Kew are a noble specimen of rich

and various elegance ; the ground, though level, is d-

iversified by art ; and every plant, even from a distant

climate, finds here its native soil, furnished by art* ;v*

87 The rental and income of England. The landed

rental of England amounts to 33 millions sterling, or

more than i48 millions of dollars. The tythes amount
to five millions : the mines and canaJs produce nearly

four millions : the rents of houses, about six millions ;

profits of professions, two millions ; the income drawn
from foreign possessions in the Indies, &c. five millions ;

the annuities from the funds, about 14 millions ; the

profits on capital employed in foreign commerce, 12
millions ; the.profits on domestic capital, 28 millions

j

making in the w hole 109 millions.

88. Jlnijwits for use. The English take great pains

to procure and' cultivate the best breed of ! orscs, cattle

and sh^ep. 1 he Arabian breetfof horses is distinguished

fo^heauty and fteetness ; and the large Holstein breed
5

is employed for Heavy draft. The cattle of England
are of the best kind ; while vast numbers of sheep are

raised to supply the irvanufac turers of wool. The interi-

or and northern counties are •remarkable for the num-
ber cows they feed, which supply butter and cheese of?

an excellent qualitj&V ' *
: <v

89 'Maru^ciure^' Eugland is distinguished for the
number "and a amount of its manufactures. Of these,:

VKOotten cloths were among the most ancient ntanutae-
totes/and they still form: the most considerable branch.
The w hole value of the manufactures U estimated at 63.

millions string, of which wool furnishes \Z h/SlionsX
feather, ten j iron, tin and lead* ten ; and colony .nine.

'Afe^ii^ieg ofjfess importance are ste^el, placing, cop-

\^X^ jG^l^\eyy^. Engird is the greatest ecmiaerctai
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nation in the world. Her trade extends to every eoun
try on the globe. Her chief exports consist of woolieii

\

cloth, cottons, hardware, potteries, &c. From England
the United State* obtain a large part of the clothing! i

worn bj both sexes, and most of their hard-ware. The
J

value of the exports from England in 1801, was compe-
ted at 37 millions sterling, or nearly 163 millions of dol-
lars. Her imports consist of articles not produced in

England, or not in sufficient abundance, as cotton, rice,

tobacco, indigo, hemp, flax, iron, pitch, tar, lumber, pot
and pearl-ash ; and the numerous productions of the

Indies.
'

' . ? » * -

91 Nkvy. Great Britain can boast of the greatest

naval power that ever existed. Being inferior in popu-
lation and territory to France, her rival and neighbor,

she depends chiefly on her navy for protection.—It has
therefore, been her policy for more than two centuries

to encourage commerce, fisheries and the coal trade, as

the nurseries of seamen. The navy of England consists

of about 20O ships of the line, and from 5 to 600 smaller

ships and frigates. To man these ships in time of war,

requires more than 100,000 mariners.

92 Army. The number of men in military service

in Great Britain is very different
1 at different times.

Her numerous foreign colonies, which requiregarrisons,

the diseontents'in Ireland, and the apprehensions ofin-

vasion, have lately required a great augmentation of her

land forces. In 1801, the effective soldiers were 108,000

—the volunteers 60.000.

frd English Governments'* Jfh'e seven independent

kingdoms of England, in the^sxon ifty$$, were united

into one by Egbert in the ^ear 82B ; since which time

the government has been a monarchy, hereditary in the

eldest male child of the prince, and in defect of male*,

the crown is worn by a female. From the earliest times,

rhe princes have summoned councils of the chief men in

the realm to advise them in the framing of laws; In

Saxon!, this council was called JHttena ge rmte, a mee-

ting of wise .men.

Parliament. After the Norman conquest, the

great national council \%as called by the French name*

1'arliament, which signifies a netting of barons ; for



none but persons of the rank of barons or of superior

rank, had originally a seat in that council*'- /The word
Parliament was primitively the appropriate name of the

' House ofLords or Nobles ; but in the 13th century rep-

resentatives of the counties, cities, and boroughs began

to beregularly summoned to the council; the represen-

tatives, called Commons, assembled separate from the

Lords, forming a distinct branch of the Legislature, and
the name Parliament was applied to the united Imdy of

Lords and Commons. •

95 Hause of Lords. The House of Lords called also

House of Peers, (which word signifies Barons) is com-
posed of the nobility of the five degrees of Duke, Mar-
quis, Earl, Viscount, and Baron, who are called temporal
Lords. These are the ancient hereditary counsellors

of the crown, and have a seat in the House of Lords by
hereditary right. To these have been added, in more
modern times, the Archbishops and Bishops, who an-
ciently procured Baronies, then claimed and obtained'
seats in the House of Lords in riglit of their Baronies.
Their right is now established, and they are called spir-
itual l^orAs. - —

\ :Xv'>«a

90 House of: Commons. The House of Commons
consists of knights, citizens* , and. burgesses, chosen by
the counties, cities, and boroughs, once in seven years,
oj^o/tenex if the.King sees fit to dissolve the Parliament
before (,he end. of -that term. The number of r.epreseii-

. 't^tif^s. . ia, for .England, M3+ for Scotland 45, and for
Ireland, 100—in the whole 6W. These two houses have
a .negative on each others *r

ofces, and the king has a neg-
ative uponboth, so that no bill becomes a law witftoiil

the .^p)i^(
t
of the three branches, -King, Lords, and

Commofij^l* \ ; ."ttohWM ;st*.Jfe^jjl

_.*%lT/U'jfring's Council and Ministry.. The King is

tfei?;;chief executive magistrate of the nation, and ha$
tlise appointment of all officers, civil and military/
the King al$o belongs the high prerogative of making;
peace and war. To assist him in the execution ofthese
important duties, he has a Privy Council, appointed by
himself. Ha also appoints some able persoft to super*
intend the revenue, and each department of the adminis-
tration; as the chancellor of ttie Exchequer* w1w^*&
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Prime Minister ; the secretaries of State, Treasurer of
the Navyv&c. • -

*

.
•. fftwitt^

98 Courts of Justice. No country can boast of a
more excellent system for the administration of justice

than England. Twelve judges appointed by the King,
and holding their office during good behaviour, consti-

tute the judiciary of the kingdom. From this number
are taken the judges of the Court of King's Bench,
which has jurisdiction of criminal and civil causes
throughout England. • The Court of Common Pleas
has civil jurisdiction equally extensive. To bring jus-

tice to every part of the Kingdom, nisi prius courts are
established—that ig, one judge is appointed to go to ev-
ery county, try issues and take verdicts, which are after-

wards carried up to the courts at Westminster, and
there decided according to law.

99 TJie Court of Chancery. To moderate the rigor
*f law* and of legal rules ofproceeding, there is a Court
%f Chancery or Equity, vested with important powers.
This court admits the parties upon their oath to make
disclosure of facts, which no court of law can do, and
gives relief in many cases in which the rigid rules of
proceeding in the law courts preclude a remedy for in-

juries. ^^'•:>

i:l^.'
;^H • >

100 Other Courts. The Court of Exchequer has
cognizance ofcauses relating to the revenues of the king-
dom. The Court of Admiralty has jurisdiction overall

maritime causes. The Ecclesiastical Courts have the

•probate of wills. There are m#nv inferior Courtsybut
Xhey are of less importance. In aMthe Courts of Com-
mon Law, issues are tried by a jury of twelve men, as in

the United States. But from these Courts there lies an
appeal or writ of error to the House of Lords, w ho, as-

sisted by the twelvejudges, decide in the last resort.

401 Religion of England. The Church of Engla^v
as established by law, is founded upon the reformation

by.Luther ; yet.the creed is rather Calvanistic than Lu-
theran. The principal doctrines are contained in the

thirty -nine articles, which must be subscribed by per-

son* as a qualification fur office. Dissenters from the

published Church are tolerated in the exercise of their
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±02 Clergy. The Clergy are composed of different

orders ; as Archbishops, Bishops, Prebendaries, Arch-

deacons, Deaeons, and Vicars or Curates. The Arch-

bishops and Bishops are appointed by the King, for the

election of the person nominated by the Ring is a merfe

formality. The inferior Clergy are ordained by the

Bishops, and presented to the parishes or benefices by

the patron. The right of presentation is called advow-
son, and the person presented, the incumbent.

±03 Education. In England great attention is given

to the education of young persons of property of both

sexes. The youth of 'families in the higher ranks of

life are instructed in all branches of learning suited to

their condition whether useful or ornamental. But the

lower classes of the community are more neglected.

No public provision is made for the education of-all the

peasantry; but to make some amends, Sunday schools

are established, in which great numbers of poor children,

who labor for subsistence on other days, are instructed

in the rudiments of learning and religion* - <

104 Universities. There are two Universities hi

England, which are venerable for their antiquity, their

extent and *importance : One at Oxford, the other at

Cambridge. The University at Oxford consists of 20
colleges aoid "five halls, With like privilege*. That at

Cambridge consists of 17 colleges and halls. < These are
'richly-endowed, enjoy the privilege of governing th*m-
selvfcs as corporations, and each sends two members- to

Parilament. To entitle & member to a bachelor's de-

cree, a residence biF- three years is necessary at Cam-
bridge, and lbur $t Oxford. Three years furtker *esi~

deuce entitles to othe degree of Master 4if -Arts—af-
ter which, seven years must elapse before the degree
of Bachelor of Divinity or Doctor of Laws ea^ beee»-
f&fred 5 and four years more for the degree of Doctor *f

±05 Learned Men. England has been distinguish-

ed from a very early period, for the number and'
Hence of her literary characters. The writings of
da and Alfred, even in Saxon times, show a consul
able extent of! learning. During the ignorance and
barisiaef the dark age*, the monasteries prtfdircsd *
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number of histories written in tolerable Latin. Since
the revival of learning, England has produced a grejtt

number of authors of the first distinction, in every branch
of science and literature ; and the names of Bacon,
Newton, Milton, Shakspeare, Pope, Addison and John-
son, will perish only with the world we inhabit.

106 English Language. The English language Js

composed—1st, Of some Celtic words, derived from the
aboriginal Celtic inhabitants, the first and immediate de-

scendants of the Japhetic colonies—2d, Of Belgic words,
introduced by the Belgic tribes, who settled in England
before the invasion of Julius Cesar—3d, Of Saxon and
Danish words, introduced by the Saxons, Angles, and
•Danes. These and the Belgians all spoke dialects of
.the sam2 language, and this composes the body of the
popular language of England and the United States at

this day. 4th, of Some French words, incorporated
with the language under the Norman Princes—5th, Of
words borrowed from the Latin and Greek languages,
after the revival ofletters—6 th, Ofterms borrowed from
the modern Dutch, French, Spanish, Italian aud Turk-
ish languages—^7 th, Of names of plants, animals, mine-
rals, and other things of foreign origin, irWeh^ew dis-

coveries and importations constantly introducing to

our knowledge, and into eorftmon use, from the remotest
parts of the world.

107 .Antiquities. The most remarkable remains of
the ancient Celtic or Belgic inhabitants are the stupen^
dous monuments of stone, called 'GramUcksy or circles^f

stones. One of these, called Stonehenge, in Wiltshire,
consists of two circles and two ovals, composed of stofm's

standing upright, on which are laid fcther massy stones,

some of them six feet broad, three feet thick, and 20 feet

long. These stones are mortised together. The exterioj,

circle is 180 feet in diameter. These circles of stains;

are numerous in the west ofEngland and in Wales, £m)
are^supposed to be the seats ofjudgment, where eourts

were held by our rude ancestors. Barrows or conical

mounts ni' earl] i are also found in England, which were
{ repositories of the bones of the dead, similar ta those

which are found in America,
j

itf^/y -'/fin*

£0$ Roman dnt'ujuitics. The alters, monumental i*^



gcriptions, reiaains of roads and camps, arms
aye amoug the relies of Roman dominion in England.

But the most astonishing of the Roman works is thv

great wall of Severus, running from Tinmbutli to Sol-

way Frith, more than 70 miles in length. This was
composed of earth, fortified with stone turrets and a

ditch, and intended to restrain the incursions of the Piets

and Scots, who often ravaged and plundered the north-

ern counties of England. *

#
' '~V*

.
,109 Sa.von Antiquities. The Saxons erected many ed-

ifices which are still standing, and particularly church-
es and castles. Of these, the most remarkable is the

cathedral of Winchester, which was the burying place
of several Saxrn Kings. Their castles consisted ofa #

solitary tower, square or hexagonal. Many Saxon char-
ters are still extant, signed by the King and his Nobles,
with a cross, the subscribers not being able to write their

names. Under an old castle in Ryegate is an oblong
square hall, cut out of a rock, with a bench on the sides.

110 National Debt. The national debt of GreaUftj**
tain began in the reign of King William, and being ang*
mented in every war, it amounted, in 1S0£, to mere than
five hundred millions sterling, the annual interest of
which is about twenty millions. A sinking fund, form-
ed in 178ft, has redeemed about 30 or 40 millions, but
the burden of this enormous debt is extremely oppres-
sive, as it obliges the government to tax every thing

/ tha\kman can use or eniov. '?

111 . jtevenue. The revenue of England arises from
(he land* tax, excise on. articles consumed, customs on
imports, and exports

* stamp duties, tax on income-awl
en lexers, and from numerous less important sources.
The whole amount of revenue i& about twenty-five mil-
Ji^ns sterling, twenty million* of which are required to

^chargs the interest of the national debt. To support
the enormous expenses of great fleets and armies, tha
government every year, in time of war, borrows a large>
sum, which adds to the national debt. The civil list* or
aHowaw e to the King, is a million a year ; from whicV
are maintained the royal t^ily^ ojflucers of state, judges

'

. and<ambassadors * / l ;

fis Cv$tovis4ind mmnets* The persons of AeJH*g^
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lish are of a good size, and their complexion fair, as it

that of roost of the northern nations of Europe. Ther
are industrious, enterprising, and brave—less phlegmat-
ic than t lie Germans, and less volatile and active than
the French. Their dress is chiefly of wool, linen, cot-

Ion and silk, agin the United States. Their food con-
sists chiefly of wheat bread, beef, mutton, pork, poultry,'

and fish. Their chief drinks are malt liquors and red
wines, with yines of other kinds, spirits and cider ia

smaller quantities. Their chief amusements are the

theatre, hunting and dancing.

; : • • SCOTLAND.
* 113 Of the name. The northern part of Britain was
unknown to the Romans, until the time of Agricola-s

government of the island. In the year 80, this General
penetrated north, subdued the inhabitants, and with his

Beet circumnavigated the island. The north part of the

island, the Romans called Caledonia, from a word which
is said to have signified a forest or mountainous country.

But it was not till long after, that the country received

the name of Scotia or Scotland ; and (hen, it derived it

from the Scots, who originally lived in the north of

Ireland. The name Scot is probably the same as Scuth
%r Scythian—-the people being emigrants from the Bal-

tic countries. * $4}^
±14 Situation and extent. Scotland extends from

north latitude $5 to 58 degrees 35 minutes. Its length

is about 260 miles, and its breadth is from 60 to 160

miles ; the whole of Scotland is west of the meridian of

London. Scotland is estimated to contain 37,793 square

miles, nearly 18 millions of acres, and a million five

hundred and thirty thousand inhabitants.

119 History of the Population. The first inhabi-

tants <xf Scotland were probably emigrants from the op-

posite continent, as the language of the Lowlands has al-

ways been a dialect of the Gothic. These primitive in-

lLabitants were probably the Cimbri, from the present
* peninsula $f Jutland : The Pehts, or Pehots,*a tribe of

* Called by j<hc Romans, Picti, the o.'igin.ri name latimzedi.

Vfrich lias misled the modems, to snpnosi. the na:n$ was giveji

*f<**hem ojrv^ccotint of their painting their bodies
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Norwegians, settled iir Scotland, before the Christian

era, and these, with the primitive inhabitants, formed ths

population of the Lowlands. About the middle of th*

third ^entory, the Dalraids, a Celtic tribe from the

north of Ireland, passed over and established them-

selves in Argyleshire, and from them are descended th£

piesent Highlanders.

116 Mountains of Scotland. Nearly two thirds of

Scotland may be considered as mountainous. The lar-

gest of the mountains are in the west and north, in Ar-

gyleshire, Perthshire, Inverness, Ross, Caithness and

Sutherland ; which are called the Highlands. The eas-

tern and southern parts are less mountainous, but diver-

sified with hills and plains. On the southwest is the

ridge of Galloway, a continuation of the Cheviot hills.

In the centre are the lead hills," 3000 feet high, from
which streams of water descend in different directions to

the ocean. The Grampion hills, to the south of the Dee,
form the southern boundary of the Highlands. Ben Ne-
vis, the highest summit in Great-Britain, has an altitude"

of 4330 feet. Many other summits rise above 3000 feet.

These mountains exhibit an august picture of forlorn na-

ture ; barren heath and naked rocks ; vast precipices,

formless lakes and uninhabited deserts, presenting a
grand, but gloomy prospect.

117 Rivers. The chief rivers of Scotland are the

Forth, the Clyde and the Tay. The Forth has its

sources in a mountain called Ben Lomond, or rather

in the Con and Ard, two lakes on the east of it, in Monr
teiih; It is swelled by the Teith into a considerable

stream-passes Sterling and, to the northward of fidhi-

*%urg, opens into a wide estuary, called the Frith of

Forth, by which it is connected with the ocean.

;v$48 The Glyde. The Clyde springs from the hill*

i a Lanarkshire, and running a
#

northerly course, passed

Crawford moor, leaving the Leaden hills on the left i

then winds around the lofty hill of Tinto, and in a north-.

west»«?h direction, passes Glasgow and forms the har-

bor ofGreenock ; then opens into the Frith of Clyite. ' -

1 19 The Tay. The Tay proceeds fiTo])* several sour-

ees, the chief fif which is the lake of itpfrsame name^
or Lock Tay. It is swelled by the rivers Lyon, Tarf
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Garrel iand Tumel, the last of which is a rapid ami ro-

mantic river. It passes easterly and southerly to Perth,
below which it unites with the Ern, spreads into an es-

tuary, and mingles with the sea near Dundee.
±20 Smaller streams. The Tweed, a pastoral stream,

to the north of the Cheviot hills, falls into the sea at Ber*
wick. The Annan and the Nith discharge their wa-
ters into the Frith of Solway. The Dee runs easterly

and meets the ocean at Aberdeen ; a little north of
which is the Don. The Spey is an impetuous river of
the Highlands. The Ness contributes to form the es-

tuary, called Murray Frith.

121 Lakes. The largest lake in Scotland is Lomond,
ivhich is studded with islands, and exhibits a most pic-

turesque and beautiful scenery upon its shores. The
depth of its water is from 20 to 60 fathoms. At the
time of the earthquake, which demolished Lisbon i*.

1755, the waters of this and other lakes in Scotland,
were agitated in a singular manner ; flowing and ebbing,

in every period of a few minutes, for several hours in

succession.

122 Other lakes. On the east of Lomond is an as-

semblage of curious lakes, the Ketterin, the Con, and
the Arq, the Aehray, and the Lubnaig, situated among
hills and rocks of distorted forms ; Some of them cover-

ed with heath, and adorned with the weeping birch.

—

In the vicinity is the lake of Menteith, containing two
Miiiill isles, one presenting the ruins of a monastery i

the other the rains of a castle of the old earls of MoH^ t

ieith. Loch Tay is a beautiful expanse of water, and so

is Loch Ness, which contains excellent trout, and never
/reczes, its depth being from 60 to 130 fathoms. Nu^
merous other lakes embellish the scenery of Scotland.

133 Climate and seasons. In so high a latitude:^

Scotland, the climate must necessarily be marked with

a predominance of cold. The summers are so short,

that there is scarcely time for oats to come to maturity,

and in wet seasons, the crop is often lost. The winters

produce great quantities of snow, but the cold is not so-

great as on uu cunt i ue ut in similar latitudes. - Oil the*

til*!, the iiir ^Scotland is drier than in England, the,

wester* mountains intercepting the yupor from the
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lautic 5 bur the west of Scotland is deluged with* rains,

I which prove dh obstacle to agriculture.

124 Soil andface of the Country.' The soil of Scot-

laud is hi general not fertile ; but many plains and vales

are exceptions to this general character ; and this, like

most other countries, is diversified with various soils,

fitted for different vegetables. The face of the country

presents an agreeable intermixture of hills and vales,

barren rocks, morasses, lakes and fields covered with
luxuriant herbage. In some parts, especially in the

north and west, forests of wood and timber trees yet re-

main
;
though most of the country is without wood.

125 Minerals. Gold was formerly found in Scotland,

hut at present there are mines neither ofgold nor silver

;

;though small quantities of these metals are found in the

jlead mines. The chief minerals now found are lead, iron

and coal, which are produced in large quantities. The
counties of Lothian and Fife abound with coal, which is

also dug in some other counties and furnishes fuel for

common use, and sometimes for export. Some copper
has been found in Scotland ; as are black and brown mar-
ble, fuller's earth, jasper, alluni, crystals arid talck.

126 Natural Curiosities. The mountains of Scotland
offer to the traveller many singular scenes ; as caves,
cataracts, ravins, natural arches and pillars of stone,

among which are the basaltic columns of Arthur's seat.

the northern shore of the Forth, near Dysart, is a
ikatinine whicn has been on fire for ages. In Caith-
it^sa is a large cave into which people sail in boats to

kill seals. The cave Fr;tsgill, 50 feet high and 20 wide,
is variegated with innumerable colors which blend and
unite with a softness that no art can imitate. Neaa*
Saudwit is tl small grove of hazels, about four inches

Jhigh, bearing nuts. Ben Nevis, a curious mountain, pre-
sents *on one side a perpendicular precipice of the stu-

pendous altitude of 1500 feet. Ui&j , * . « [ ^Jofl
127 Cwil and Ecclesiastical divisions: Scotland ig-

divided, for civil purposes, iuto 33 shires or counties,
-18- of which are on the south. of .the Forth, and 15 on
the % north. For ecclesiastical purposes^iys divided in-

to puri*he*, of which there are. 941, lr ^
.

j
tZ&Mistvry ®jF the (foi\erntMHt. ^MmHhI MS mm
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duceiJ to the Roman power by Agricola, and the Lo
lands continued under its dominion. After the Roman
abandoned. the island, Scotland was subjected to its ow
chiefs,^ princes and parliament. In the yearlOOS, by
the accession of James VL of Scotland to the throne of
England, England and Scotland were united under the
same prince. In;the year 1706, the union became com-
plete by agreement and Compact, so that Scotland is now
a constituent part of Great Britain, sending 16 peers to

rtl$e House of Lords and 4£ representatives to the House
of Conun ons. >

129 Qivil Courts. The highest Court in Scotland is

the Court of Session, composed ofa president and 14 sen-

ators or lords of Session. This court is the last resort
in civil eases, except to the parliament of Great Brit-
ain; but causes are not tried by jury. The Justiciary
Court, consisting of live judges, witn a president, who
is called Lord Justice Clerk, is the supreme court for
the trial of crimes. It decides by the rtutjovity of a jury
and not by a unanimity, as in England and the United
States. There is abo a Court of Exchequer, com
sisting of a Lord Chief Baron and four Barons, aitd a
High Court of Admiralty, consisting of a single judg£.

130 Ecclesiastical Courts. The lowest ecclesiastical

judicatory is the Kirk Session, consisting of the minister,

elders and deacons of a parish". The next in order is

the Presbytery, which is composed of the ministers of

several adjoining parishes, each attended by a ruling el-

;der, chosen half-yearly. Of the presbyteries, the ntfiw-

her is sixty -nine. A number of presbyteries constitute

a Provincial Synod, the next higher court, and of these

there are fifteen. The highest court of all is the Gen-
eral Assembly, composed of commissioners from presby-

teries, royal boroughs,* and universities—This conrt

meets once a year, and receives appeals from all odwfr

ecclesiastical courts.

.181 History ofthe Religion ofScotland. Christianity

was introduced into Scotland very early, but not openly

preached till the third centary. The Catholic system
was introduced and prevailed till tilt reformation, uhen
t>y the iniuo^ec of J. Knot, Calvinism was introduced.

At iko restarati** im iwo. Episcopacy yrt* f*iaI4**h*I



\u Scotland 5 but the Bishops, in 1638, reftsing to

knowledge king William, Episcopacy was discountenan-

ced, and from that time has declined. The established

religion now is the Presbyterian, but some Episcopalians

remain, and a few other dissenters.

132 Laws. The laws of Scotland differ frorti thosfe

of England, being founded chiefly on the civil or Ro-

man law* 0£ the common law there is scarcely a trace

;

but the decisions of the Court of Session ar* observed

as precedents The canon law forms another main pil-

lar of Scottish judicature. The modes of proceeding

in the courts are less tedious and embarrassed with le-

gal fictions than in England. Formerly the Batons and

other Lords had the exclusive right of holding courts

and determining causes <m their own manors, an author-

ity which was extremely oppressive ; hut these heredi-

tary Jurisdictions were abolished in 1755 5 since which
the* citizens are more free and the country more pros-

perous.

133 Manners and Customs. The Scots> who are

wealthy, resemble the English in their dress, their food

and their customs. But some differences proeeed from
their religion, their climate, and other causes. As the

climate will not give them wheat in abundance, nor maiz,

the chief food of the common people, is oatmeal, eaten

in a cake or ir _a porridge. Their drink is malt-liquor-

•r whisky ; bujfthe peasantry are remarkable for sobri-

ety and temperance. At a funeral, the corpse is con-

veyed to the grave on a herse of trellice-work, painted

black, and spotted as with falling tears. No clergy-

man attends, nor is there any religious service on thes*

occasions. •
. % ' ^ \nt^ \

t

• >v V'
• ; -

134. Highland dress. The Highlanders, ;ia the west
.*nd north of Scotland, .wear a woollen 9tuff, of variou

s

stripes, crossing each other. Over the shirt, they throw
a waistseoat, in a loose manner, like the Roman toga, or
fasten it round the middle with a leathern belt, the ends
hanging down before and behind. This is called a phe-'

tin 3, and by the peasants' a A ilt
9
which is sometimes al-

so a short petticoat hanging down to the knees* Some
1 lares they wear a kind of petticoat buelfctej* round the

called wphii'tbrg..
. fnieir^to.cki<^Kfaf the saane

%
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material are tied below the knees, with garters formed
into tassels. The poorer classes wear brogues, or shoes
of uiitanned skins, [' jMrWfou.

135 Amusements. Dancing is the common amuse *-

ment of the Scoots. The gentlemen have a game called

the Goff, which is played with a bat and ball ; the latter

is smaller and harder than a cricket ball, and he who
drives it into a hole, with the fewest strokes, wins the

game. Another diversion is called curling ; which con*

sists in rolling large stones, with iron handles, upon the

ice, and he is the winner who drives the stone nearest

iHfe mark.
135 Persons and language of the Scots. The Seots

are remarked for being less fleshy than the English ; but

are well made, robust, hardy and industrious. They are

also remarkable for their attachment to their country,

and their fidelity to each other. The language of the

Lowlands, or southern and eastern parts of Scotland, is of

Gothic origin, or English, with dialectical variations.

The language of the Highlands is the primitive Celtic,

or Erse.

137 Education. Few countries, perhaps none except

some of the United States, can boast of such a general

education of its citizens as Scotland. Every parish ha*

it^ school, in which children, even the poorest, have an

opportunity to learn to read and write, at a trifling ex-

pense. This advantage, w ith the regular preaching of

the gospel, and a rigid regard to morals, renders ihe

peasantry the most orderly, intelligent, industrious

peaceable of apy in Europe. > ^ .,

.138 .Universities. There a/e four Universities or

rather Colleges in Scotland ; St Andrews, Aberdeen,

Qla^gow, and Edinburgh. These seminaries are fur-

ui*hed with professorships in the principal branches of

science, and have long sustained the reputation of the

first eminence. Great numbers of Americans have bieen

educated in th* Scottish universities ; and more espe-

cially the g&ilerm?n ofthe medical profession.—Among
the most distinguished of the learned men of that coun-

try, may be named a Buchanan, the classica^eholar •

Napier, Kiel^K^claurin, and Simson, mathematicians ;

Monro, SmeftSi/ and Cullen, physicians ; Hume and
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Robertson, historians ;
Thomson, the poet, and Blair

the divne and rhetorician. tfl^^^
139 Chief towns and cities. Edinburgh: Edinburgh

is supposed to have taken its name from Edwi ft, king of

Northumberland, whose territories extend to the Forth'?

but this opinion is of questionable authority.—-Thfc

first mention of the town is in a ehrenicle about the

year 953, when the town was yielded^bjr the English to

the Scots. It was originally a mere castle, upon a rock

or hill, and the city was afterwards built upon the de-

clivity* under its protection. The houses in the old

town are very high—some of them 13 or 14 stories.

•The new town is celebrated for its regularity and ele-

gance. The castle commands a tine view of the adja-

cent country, the Forth, and the harbor of Leith.—-The

houses are 'built of stone, and the city contains about

86,000 inhabitants.

140 Glasgow. Glasgow is the second city in Scot-

land, and of more ancient origin than Edinburgh. It

stands on a a declivity, sloping towards the Clyde, in

the west of Scotland, 44 miles from Edinburgh, and is

remarkable for its regularity, neatness and beauty.

The streets are broad, well paved, find cross each other

at right angles. Tht houses are four or five stories

high, and many of them supported by arcades, which
form piazzas, of magnificent appearance. The inhab-

itants are about 63,000, and the commerce of the city

very extensive.

. 141 Perth. Perth is an ancient town, situated on
the western branch of the Tay. It has a noblebridge
over the river, and considerable manufactures in linen,

leather and paper : its trade is chiefly to Norway, the
%

Baltic and the coasting business. Its inhabitants are
about 30,000. • -X&

i 142 Dundee. Near the mouth of the Tay lies Dun-,
dee, a neat modern town, with a good rojyl for shipping.
Its chief manufactures are linen, threiul' and Ieaiher>

and its commerce is considerable. Its public edifices are
neat and commodious, and its population, about 25,000.
This town was taken bv storm by Gen. Monk in 1651,
and its governor, Lumisden, perished amidst a torrent

of biood.
r

~iKil&SBI^BE«
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143 Aberdeen. Aberdeen, at the mouth of the Dee,
contains two towns, tbe old and the new. The ,new
town was built for commerce, and has a good harbor.
The old town is a mile distant. It was destroyed by
ISdward the third of England, but is now a place of con-

siderable trade. Its inhabitants are about 25,000, and
its chief manufactures are woollen goods, and particu-

larly stockings. ^
"y^rW?.V

144 Grenock and Paisley. Grenock, being the

.port of Glasgow, and sharing in its trade, has lately

risen to considerable consequence. Its inhabitants are

estimated at 15,000. Paisley, in the same county, con-

tains 20,000 inhabitants, and is celebrated for its manu-
factures of muslin, lawns, and gauzes.

145 Inverness and vther towns. Inverness, an ancient

town, is the metropolis of the Highlands, and is suppo-

sed to contain 10,000 inhabitants. Its chief manufac-
tures are ropes and candles. Sterling, Dumfries* Ayr,

Dunkeld, Berwick, and some other towns, are places

of considerable population, trade and manufactures.

146 Canals. The principal canal, and one of the no-

blest in Europe, is that which connects the Forth aud

Clyde, bearing boats aud,small vessels across the island.

The breadth, of this' canal at thesurface is 3f> feet, the

depth 7 feet ; the locks arc 7? feet long and the gates

20 feet wide. It begins at the river Carron, and in the

course of ten miles rises, by 20 locks, to- the^height of

±55 feet—then proceeds 18 miles on a leveI-*-is carried

over a river, and a public road on arches,, and ends ^t

"the Clyde. The whole length is, 33 miles. It was be-

gun inlL768, and finished in 1790, when a hogshead of

water from the Forth was conveyed and poUredinto the
r |Ciyde as a symbol of the junction of the two seas.

147 Manufactures. The manufactures of Scotland

experienced a rapid growth during the last century.

The principal articles are lineTi of various kinds, cot-

tonsf musli)i^7g|u^e,' lawn, thread; stockings, carpets,

iron, glass, leSi her, ropes and candles. The manufacr

ture of cotton in Glasgow, occupies 15,000 looms, and*

the goods pr^tced annually are valued at a million and

goods made at Paisley are of near

•half the valufcV .'Vv -„;.;! ) %\ C.*. -^''.fhl^'^i^J^



143 Commerce. The commerce of Scotland is chief-

ly carried on by Edinburgh and Glasgow, from the har-

bors of Leithand. Grenock ; but the trade of
^
Perth

Dundee and Aberdeen is ab*6 considerable. Jhe chiei

exports are linen, iron, glass, lead, woollen stufts, cottons

of all kinds, stockings earthern ware, cordage, soap,

leather and candles. The import*^ wines, brandy,

rum, sugar, tobacco, cotton, ri^e, indigo, Irish beei, but-

ter and linens. The amount of exports is something

mor% than a million sterling. .

•

149 Fisheries. The rivers and adjacent seas of Scot-

land abound with herring, salmon and various other

kinds offish, which furnish large quantities oi iood to

the inhabitants. Great efforts have been made to es-

tablish the herring fishery, and liberal bounties ottered

by government, but these efforts have not been attended

with complete success.

IRELAND.
^130 Name. Ireland was known to the Phenicians

and Greeks, long before the invasion of England by Ju-

lius Cesar. The Greeks called it Juvertfa : the Ro-

mans, Hibernia, which are the same name j

ydifferently

modified, and both formed from a Celtic v ord, signify-

ing west, or the western island. After the Romans be-

came well acquainted with the Island, they discovered

the ruling people to be the Scots, and called the coun-

try Scotia ; which name was, in the eleventh century,

transferred to Scotland, where the Scots had settled.

Ireland-then resumed its ancient name, which was JSrin9

with the Belgic term land, Erin land, which has been

softened into Ireland.

151 Situation. Ireland lies in the Atlantic, w est of

England, from which it is sep^ftftc* by a channel cal-

S'--kd the Irish Sea &m\ St. George's ehannel^ This strait

i varies in width from 20 to more than lpQ^railes. The
longitude of Ireland is from 5 1-2 to ii\ ^re,es w'est of

^ /London, and its latitudefrom 31 to 55 1-2 degrees north.

i*& Extent- and population. This island is about 3<KV

mile* in length, and from 120 to 160 m#es in brejwklk

It contains aboiit27,300 square miles, and threemillbn&

5 «f i^biiants, sr nearly 110 to a. square, mile.- 6om«t
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writers estimate the inhabitants at four millions but it
is probable this estimate is too high. <'*W :

f^*'*
±5S History ofIreland. Ireland was originally peo-

• P,ed l)y the Celts, from Gaul and Britain. Afterwards
the Scots, a tribe of Goths, established themselves in the
north and east parts of the Island, and the Romans cal-
led the country Scoti* But many of the Scots migrated
1 1> the west of Scotknd, acfd the remainder were "incor-
porated with the original inhabitants. In the year 1171
Henry II. of England reduced Ireland under'the sove-
reignty sof England ; the English la<ws were introduced,
and many English inhabitants. The conquest however
n as not completed, till the reign of Henry VIII. or ra-
ther of James I. In 1641, the Irish revolted and massa-
cred 40,000 English inhabitants ; but this insurrection
was .finally crushed by Cromwell. Ireland was gov-
erned as a dependent kingdom, by a Lord Lieutenant,
until the year 1800. when it was united to England, and
it now sends a hundred representatives to the Imperial
Parliament.

151 Mountains. The mountains of Ireland are nei-
ther numerous, jior high. There is how ever a ridge of
high lands,*iyij!g in the direction of south west and
north east, near ihe centre of* the island, .which cast the
waters to the east and west. Tlje mountains are mostly
m short lines or detached groups. The highest ofthese,
Mangerton, near the lake of Killarney \ t

and Donard,
in the county of Down, rise not more, than 2600, or
3000 feet above the level of the sea. p

±55 Rivers. The Shannon. The larges- river in

Ireland is the* Shannon, whose source is the lake Allen,
and which, passing through two lakes, the Ree and the

Derg, spreads into an estuary from 3 to 10 miles wide,
which extends 60 mjles from the sea. The whole
course of the* river jr about 100 mil^s, and it affords

navigable water nearly to its source : but the navigation
isitf^^ed^a^iitge of rocks below Killaioe.

i&B -Siitfaller Slivers. The Lee on the south, enters

the harbor of Cork ; the Blackwater, a large river on
the south ' also, discharges its waters into YoughaH ;

Bity. The -Barrow, a stream of 100 miles {n lengthy *if
crajiiaetion with the Nore hfkI Suuyfornus the harbor «f
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Waferford in tike south east \ the Slanev, a smaller

stream, forms the harbor of Wexford. The LiJiy is a
small stream, rendered worthy of notice, by having the

metropolis upon its banks. The Boyne, a stream on the

eamrf 50 miles in length, is famous for the battle

fought between King William and James in 1090.

The Banna and Foyi, in the north, are rivers of consid-

erable magnitude.
,

;

!

:

157 Bays and Harbors. Ireland. is remarkable for

the number of spacious bays w hich indent its shores,

and form excellent harbors. Of these the principal are

Carrickfergus, Strongford, Carliugford, Dundalk, Dub-
liu, Wexford, Waterford

?
Cork, Kinsale, Baltimore,

Bautry, Kenmare, Dingle, the Shannon, Galway, Sligo,

Donegall, Swilley and Foyl. Many others might be

mentioned, which are of less importance.

158 Lakes. Ireland contains many lakes,, some of

which are of considerable extent. The. word Lake is

pronounced by the Irish,X>ongh^ as by the Scots, Loch ;

but the Irish sometimes apply it to an eshiary or broad
JJilet of the sea, such as the Swilley and the Foyl, which
in America, whe should call a bay, of which the Dela-
ware furnishes an example. -

159 Chief Lakes. The Earn in the northwest, is the

largest lake in Ireland, being 30 miles long, and 12
broad, but composed oftwo parts connected by a strait

of four miles wide. The Neagh, in the north east, is 2%
miles in length, .and ±2 in width. These lakes contain:

many small islands. Corrib, in the county of Galway,
is 20 miles in length, but narrrow. The .Ree and the
Derg, Mhich are expansions of the Shannon, are less.

considerable. The lake of Killarney, in the south west,

is of secondary magnitude, but ftg borders furnish ro-^

inantic views and delightful scenery.

160 Maprs and Bogs. The bogs andjpoors of Ire—
iaiid sy-e proverbial, and form a singulalMfeature of the
country.' They are of different kin^s : some being coh-
ered with grass, but so soft as to endanger the uuwarj
traveller. Others are shallow takes, studded with bogs>
or tufts of rustics. Others are peat-moors, which fur>-

nisi* fnel forjpie people* Others, are pools of water anil



mire. These bogs arc rarely level/ but varied witfa

Mils and dales, r i ^^tM !

161 Forests. Scarcely the semblance of a forest re-

mains in Ireland ; the wood being long .since consuj^d.
and not replaced by the hand of industry. TurWtnd
coal are the frtel used by the inhabitants*

163 C unate and Soil. Ireland, like England, has a
mild cLmate, but very humid, by reason of the vapors
wafted upon the land, by westerly winds. The summers
are not excessively warm, and the winters exhibit little

or no frost, in ordinary yeais. But Ireland, like Eng-
land, sometimes experiences severe frost, in winters of
unusual Severity. The soil is a stony clay or loam, or a
gravelly sand ; but is remarkably fertile, and furnishes
& rich herbage for innumerable cattle.

168 Division of Ireland. The most usual division of
Ireland is into four provinces—.Leinster, Ulster, Con-
saught and Manster. Leinster contains 12 counties ;

Ulster, 9 ; Connaught, 5 $ and Munster, 6 5 in the whole,
32coun£ies. *„ ' •

164 Government. In primitive ages, Ireland was
subject to a number ofpetty princes and chieftains. Af-

ter it became subject to the crown of England, the gov-

ernment was formed upon the plan of that of England,
with a Parliament, consisting of a House of Peers and a
House of Commons ; and a Lord Lieutenant Appointed

by the King of England, represented the power of the

crown. In 1800, Ireland was united to Great Britain,

&iid is now represented in the Imperial Parliament.

165 Army and Revenues. The Irish form no incon-

siderable part ofthe regular army of Great Britain. In

addition to wliiph, Ireland in 1780 raised 40,0( 0 volun-

teers, and has recently equipped a considerable body of

militia. The revenues are estimated at a million ster-

ling* '
• &u '

' )
-

" /; ;.

'
.

- .

'

166 Religion. The established religion of Iceland is

that of tl^T hurch of England ; but two thirds or three

fourths of tlio ^people are Roman Catholics 5 and the

Presbyterians are supposed to be as numerous as the

Episcopalians. There are four arehbuKe^fies 5 thoso

•f Armagh, Dublin, Cashel and Titam. 'fhe Archbish-

tpric of Ar»»;agh contains seven Bishoprics and that of
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Bublin, three ; tfiat of Cashel, five, ano! that of Tuam,
10y Language. In the west of Ireland, the old lrisk

language, which is the Celtic, with some intermixture of

Got(iic words, is still in use. In other parts 6f Ireland,

the English tongue has been introduced with the govern-

incut and inhabitants of England, and the Irish is near-

ly extinct.

168 Literature. Trinity College at Dublin is the only

University in Ireland. It consists of 33 buildings of S

rooms in each, arranged in two squares, and is govern-

ed by a Chancellor, an* Provost, with their deputies, 22

fellows, and 13 professors ; the students usually about

400. Ireland has produced a number of very learned

men and good authors, among whom may be named^

Usher, Swift, Ware, Steele, Berkeley, Parnel, Gold-

smith, Burke, Sheridan and Kirwan. *

1«9 Manners and Customs. The Irish are remarka-
ble for their hospitality and for exeessive indulgence im

drinking at entertainments. The higher -classes resem-

ble the Knglish and American gentry in their dress and
modes of life ; but are said to be more addicted to hunt-

ing and other robust exercises. Ireland is celebrated

for producing the stoutest men and fairest women in

Europe.
17u Peasantry. The peasantry of Ireland are poor

and oppressed beyond the like class ofpeople in almost

any country. Their dwellin *s are hovels of mud, in

which a partition only separates the family from their

cow. Their food consists chiefly of potatoes and butter-

milk, with some coarse bread, eggs and fish. The la-

boring people seldom eat butchers meat.—Their drink
is usquebaugh, or whisky. When a person dies, his

body is laid out before the door, with aplBie upon it to

invite chtffcity * and when carried to tlfc grave, is ac-

eompanied with dreadful howls and other.barbarous cer^

emonies. •V*?^W^>/7"-
•"

-

' :
'

^§K
v- 1M Chief Cities. Dublin. Bublifi, the metropolis

of Ireland, is situated upon the LiSj^a small river, in a
delightful plain or vale, between ranges of hills. It is

. about two miles and a quarter in length and the same
in uread t h p being ten miles in circumference, and con-

taining Ijo.ooo inhabitants. It is in magnitude ike
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second eity in Great-Britain, and the fifth in Europe.
The houses were anciently constructed of wattlefdaubed
over with clay ; but are now built with.brick and stone.

It contains six bridges ; a castle in which are kept the

public recordsj a magnificent parliament house ; 19

churches, of which St. Patrick's is a venerable edifice,

begun in the 12th century 5 a Royal Exchange, and oth-

er elegant buildings.

±72 Environs of Dublin. Dublin stands 7 miles from
the sea at the bottom of a bay, both sides of which are

ornamented with elegant buildings. The harbor does

not admit large ships, but a mole or strong wall of the

thickness of a street, and four miles in length, has been

erected to protect the shipping. St. Stephen's Green, a
mile in length, is laid out in walks and planted with

trees. Phenix park is destitute of trees. Numerous
seats of the nobility and many striking natural objects,

as hills and islands, embellish the vicinity of Dublin.

173 Cork. The second city in Ireland is Cork, which
stands on an island, in the Lee, at the bottom of a bay, 7

miles from the sea, and 129 miles south west from Dub-
lin. The harbor is capacious and safe, and at this place

is shipped the greater part of the Irish provisions, con-

sisting of beef and butter, with hides and tallow. Cork
contains seven churches, besides, six Catholic Chapels,

two or three churches for dissenters, apd about 70,000

inhabitants. .

174 Limerick. Limerick is situated on both sides of

the Shannon, whose broad estuary penetrates about 60

miles into the land. It has an excellent haven, and its

central position makes it advantageous for trade. The
hanks of the river are connected by three bridges, one

of which consists of 14 arches. The inhabitants are es-

timated at 50,000. The chiefexports are beef and other

provisions.
- §£§5 4 r>A

• 173 Waterjfflt and We vford. Waterfofd, on the

river Suir, is a city ofconsiderable importance, contain-

ing about 20,000 inhabitants. Its exports are provis-

ions and linen. ^^xforA^ in the* south east of Ireland,

Contains about 9QOb inhabitants and is noted for its man-

ufacture of wopj,' Packets sail regularlj between Wa-



176 Other considerable ton us. Belfast, on the north

east, stands at the bottom of the bay of Canrickfargus,

contains about. 18,000 inhabitants, and is the centre of

the linen manufactures. ,
Dundalk, Londonderry, Sligo,

Galway, and a few other tawns are considerable for

their magnitude and trade. Of these Kilkenny, an in-

ferior town, with 16,000 inhabitants, is celebrated for *

its fossil coal, which is said to be the best y et found on

Ihe globe.

l¥7 Manufactures. Ireland was anciently distin-

guished for its manufactures of woollen stuffs, but the

manufacture of linen attracted public notice and encour-

agement as early as the reigns of Henry VIII. and Eliz>-

abeth. In the reign of William HI. high duties upon

woollens discouraging the manufacture, the Irish direct-

ed their attention to the making of linens, an<Mo such

an extent has this business been carried, that the annual'

produce is now estimated at two millions sterling in vaU
ue. Ireland imports flax-seed from thp*

:
JJnited States,

and furnishes in return, most of the whitelinens consu-

med by our citizens.

178 Conyjierce. The commerce of Ireland consists

chiefly in provisions and linen*. No- country of the

same extent exports sueh quantities of beef and butter,

of an excellent quality ; and Irish linens are known and
used in most countries. In addition to thesg articles,

Ireland exports tallow, hides, candles, leather, cheese^

fish, and skins of various kinds, with many less impor-
tant articles.—The value of the imports of Ireland is

about two millions, and that of the exports three or four

millions.

179 Canals. Inland navigation has not been as suc-

cessfully promoted, as in England. An attempt hag
been made 't* form a Canal froinllublin UUhe Shannon,
and half a million of money, expended £ltf$ the work i#>

imperfect. A canal connects Newry wftk'lhe s?a; and
several other canals have been projected : but the dig*

tracted state of the country, concurHii^ with some pri-

vate causes, has impeded the execution of the design.

180 Agriculture. Agriculture in Ireland is far less

improved than in England. The nobles, who own the

lauds, usually reside in England, where their iieeaes
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are expended, which ought rather to be laid out in im-
proving their estates^ The proprietors lease their lands

to men, called middle men, who let them to the real oc-

cupiers, and the latter are extremely Oppressed by the

middle men, whose interest is to force from the poor
tenants the highest possible rent. Yet even under these

abuses, Ireland is a productive country.

181 Minerals. A mine of gold has been lately dis-

covered in the county of Wicklow, which is worked for

government, and yields a considerable quantity. Silver

is found mired with lead, in several place*. Iron is a
mineral of more consequence, found in the bogs or

mountains, in considerable quantities. Some copper

has been found, and numerous beds of coal. Marble,
slate, and sand stone, are found in abundance.

±82 CnriGsities. The lake of Killarney is consider-

ed as a curiosity deserving notice in geographical de-

scriptions. This picturesque expanse of water; about 10

miles in length, and from one to seven in breadth, is divi-

ded into three.parts, and is surrounded by an amphithe-

atre of mountains, clothed with trees. To give beauty

to the scenery, the arbutus of strawberry tr^ywilh its

snowy blossoms and scarlet fruit, here grow s in luxuri-

ance.

183 Giant's Causeway. On the north point of Ire-

land, eight miles from Coleraine, is a collection of ba-

saltic pillars, to which fancy has given the appellation

of the Giant's causew ay. These piHaiv are of differ^

eut sizes and figures, but mostly with th e sides, from 15

to 24 inches in diameter. They rise from the w ater from

±Jb to 3d feet high. The causeway projects into the sea,

to an unknown extent ; but it has been explored to the

distance of 600 feet. Most of the pillars, of which there

are many thousands, stand in a vertical position $
they

€ isist ofjoi^«^|Jain or concave, closely compacted to-

gether, tfnd exbittit a most magnificent spectacle.

^ - ; BRITISH iSLANDSuV , :
-

il 184 Wight. In the channel, south of England and

westward of Portsmouth, lies Wight, an- island of 20

miles in length by 12 in breadth it contains 30 parish

j
l$;00e inhabitants $ is very fertile, and adorned with



v handsome villas. The principal hitveu is JiL ,
,

n this island is the castle in which Charles L was im-

prisoned ; an ancient edifice erected soon after the con-

quest. This island formerly produced w heat in one sea-

son sufficient to subsist th2 inhabitants for eight years.

—

Here are found pipe-clay, alum, and fine sand for glass.

On the west are lofty white roeks called (he Needles*

•ne of which, 120 feet high, was overthrow n in 1782.

185 Guernsey ami other islands. On the opposite

side of th^Channel, near France, and w estward of Cape
La Hogue, lie Alderuey, Guernsey, Jersey, and Sark,

which belong to Great Britain, and are about 70 miles

from Wight. Guernsey, the largest, is twelve miles in

^length and nine in breadth. It is hilly, but fertile, though

not well cultivated. It contains ten parishes and about

*£,000 inhabitants. Alderney is about 8 miles in cir-

cuit, with a good soil and about a thousand inhabitants.

Sark contains about 300 inhabitants.

186 Jersey. Jersey is tw elve miles in length and six

hi breadth. The soil is fertile, producing all the ne-

cessaries of life, and the butter and honey produced there

arc said tojbe of an excellent quality. This island m ith

the three last named, is also celebrated for producing
most excellent eider in great quantities ; 24,000 hogs-

heads having been made in one year in Jersey alone.

T Irfs island contains 12 parishes, and 20,000 inhabitants,

who are remarkable for health and longevity. Thes£
islands are part of the possessions which the kings of
England have derived from their ancient sovereignty of
Normandy, and th(^ inhabitants speak French.

187 Isles of Scilly. To the west of the Laud's end,
the south west point of England, aad 30 miles distant,

lie the isles of Scilly, 140 in number. Most of them are
bare rockijfrfout a few of the largest are i#fcabited. as StI

Alary, whljfc/contains 600 people; andJSfi* Agnes, 30(K
The whole number of inlmbiiahtso&re suftHo he a thou T
sand. As they lie at the entrance of St. George-sX'han-
ueK between England and Ireland, they render the nav-
igation dangerous, and occasion many shipwrecks.- .

- 183 IZddistone andLundy. Near the Cornwall coast,

anJ opposite the harbor of Plymouth, is Eddistone, a
r rpek i,n wiiicJi stands a light kotnc, beat with the sargpsf



of Hie ocean, but compose] of masses of stone grooved
into the rock and joined b> iron clamps. In the Bristol

Channel is Lundyy containing abut 500 acres of good
land

5
formerly noted as the resort of pirates.

189 Jingle&ea. On the coast of Wales lies Anglesea*
about 25 miles in length, and 18 in breadth, separated
from Wales by a very narrow ehannel. It is remarkable
for its fertility, and contains some considerable towns, as

Newburg, Beaumaris, and Holyhead. It furnishes also

rich copper ore. This island was the retreat^of the an-
cient Celtic .Druids, or priests. When Suetonius, the
lloman general, invaded the island, in the year 59, the
Druids made a most obstinate resistance; even the

women as well as men fought the Romans, running*
about with dishevelled ihair, and flaming torches in

their hands, howling and screaming in a frightful man-
ner. But they were subdued, their groves and altars

destroyed, and the Druids were burnt in- the fires pre-

pared for their enemies.

190 Man. In the Irishjfca, lies man, or as it ought
to be written Man ; an island 30 miles in length and 15

in breadth. In the middle of the island is a ridge of

barren mountains ; but the plains are fertile, and feed

great numbers of cattle and sheep. It contains 17 par-

ishes and four considerable towns on the. sea eoast. Ih

the , 9th century, the Norwegians seized this island ; in

4363 k was subjected to Alexander, king.-of Scotland.

Jlenry IV. .conferred it on the Stanley family, and by
marriage it afterwards passed to that of Athol. It has

teen since purchased and annexed to the crown*

191 ,Arran.and Bute.. In the Frith of Clydelies Ar-

r&n, a beautiful isjand, 23r miles in length and nine in

breadth. This island contains a mounitarn, called Goat-

fell, 30v>o feeiJ|iigh f but tfie plains are fetfdte, and pro-

duee catlle ai|^ parley for exportation. /3Jhe inhabi-

tants* are 7.ori<*~ : Bute, in the same Frith, about *2 miles

in -length-. and four in breadth, contains-4000 inhabitants,

and is ike residence the Marquis ojf.ftute,

;
. ±92 :'lfryoil(lL- the -peninsUU/Qff Cantirc, begin,

the /fr%i#^,»r*^ sometimes called by mis-

take- jeftWiflfesi^liPfie. most soHtherfy of these is Hay,
'ahAtti ..23 mita»-,ift length: and-0 in -breadl!^ ggmtaftuac;
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: ooo inhabitants. It produces cattle for exportation,

and some lead is found, with a mixture of silver.
%

1

193 Jura. To the north and east of J lay is Jura, a
narrow island of 20 miles in length five in breadth.

It has a ragged surface, and on the western side the

paps of Jura, n range of conic hills, present a singular

appearanee. The best crops are potatoes and barley j

the cattle are small, but the sheep excellent. Peat is in

great abundance : and its minerals are iron and man-
ganese. West of this, are Oransa and Colonsa, whiclw
at low water, fcre one island.

194 Mull. MuK is one oftbe largest of the Hebudeg,
being 28 miles long and 18 broad, with a population of
9000 inhabitants. The climate is rainy ; the chief *pro-

juce, barley and potatoes. The people dwell in. hov-
els made of whin, thatched, with an opening in the
roof for smoke to escape. East of this is Lismore, for-

merly the residence of the bishops of Argyle ; and
south of this lies Kerrara, remarkable for the death of
Alexander II. in 1249. /^
r 195 Icamkill mdr Staffa; West of Mull is Icomkil^
A small isle of three miles in length, but famous for
taving been the primitive seat of Scottish literature and
religion, founded by St. Columbia in the sixth century**

This island furnishes beautiful white marble* and ja*-
per. Staffa, six miles north, is a small island, remar-
knble for beautiful columns of basalt, and a surprising
-basaltic: cavern, cailed the harmonious grotto, of > too
ftet in length.

4

?•/*" : '• - " j - • y Hfi:
%

19B^ Skey. The largest of the Hebudes is Skey,
'which k 45 miles in length and 22 in breadth, with a
popu lar ion of 16,000 inhabitants. It is, like the otb'ftr

JJetitd^s, rough and hilly ; but contains good pastnmg^
and «hief exports arc cattle and small horses. Th^ .-

islam tfe^resifknce of Lord Maedonuld ; and here
is se a Danish fort, lg feet high and 60 in diameter'.

< The jses arc chiefty of turf, coyei^with grass. This
islanlso presents .a se*fes of basaltic pillars; :

- v " > -

kcitOUuts. Te the westward of.Skey lies a chain of
isla* whifch serve as a barrier agjainsl \m& fcillowr, ttf

the iriniic. Thekrrge>t uf these is L*?ii», Mktck't*.w mitt t^h9 MA ^in^^mmL Tfcefeet- of th
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island is a healthy elevated rid^e, full of morasses.

Stornaway, on the east, is a rriving town, with 70 hous-
es, besides cottages and a good hai*bor. The crops are

oats and potatoes. No tree \vi 1 1 thrive here except alder

and mountain ash ; but the pasturage supports many cat-

tle, sheep and small horses. Here is an ancient hail of

justice, composed of an avenue of stones 7 feet high, clo-

sing in a circle of twelve stones, with one in the cen-

tre 13 feet high. • ^n: )*

198. North and South Vist. To the southward of
Leuis is NortfcVist, 22 miles in length, a»d 17 in breadth.

The face of this island resembles that of Leuis ; it is

equally destitute of trees, and equally oppressed with
rain *. South Vistis 23 miles in length and 10 in breadth.

JSL inorasjsy chain of high land ,runs through the island,

with dry hills on the east. The productions are the

same as in the islands before described.

199 Smaller Islands. A great number of small isles

are situated in the vicinity of those which have been de-

scribed, but they present nothing worthy of notice.

Twelve leagues west of these lies St. .Kilda, or Hirta,

two miles and a luilf in length, containing 30 or £0 fam-

ilies. Thirty leagues west of the Orkneys, lie Rona
and Bara, inhabited by a few families only. The whole

population of the Hcbudes may be calculated from 40 to

200 The Orkneys. ft orth of Seotland, and separated

from it by the Pentland Frith, is a group of islands de-

nominated Orkneys. The largest, called Mainland* is

2,j miles in length, and 13, in breadth. The chief town,

j£irkwall, contains 300 houses, with adstately. Cathedral

>£#2G in lengthyby 133 in breadth, and the bishop's pal-

^ce^called Castle. The exports ^re beef, pork, ibutfer,

tallow, hides, skins of calves and rabbits, ss^nl fy$r ,

feathers, linen yarn, coarse linen clott ^id kid, ^
w)*q1$ valued afr25,000/. sterling. , This island c^-^
^pe- par^b chui'cfies. - r • '

-' --y tX>^%i^ • 1
' 201 ' G^yalview of Orkneys. Thein^Uted^
Orkney arc* ^vv€ntyrsix ; and the people ^tffSSm

*
iff, 23^#Qi >J£|i§^3*?* arersmailv as^rothe. 00]?^? Wgh

Ht #a^6oo. Tlfe people sp^^ik th* ^rfej^l^grtgc'of
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Norway ; (he island having been subdued ,hj the T\or-

wegiaus in 1099 ; but this language is giving way to^he

English. People of good estates are introducing the

elegant arts of living ; but the peasants live in: mere

hovel*, and subsist on oatmeal, butter, cheese, fish and

fowls, which abound on those islands. They are expert

fishermen, and wonderfully adventurous in taking the>

eggs of birds from the fissures of rocks on the most

frightful precipices. *^^^^^B
203 Shetland. To the north east of the Orkneys, ii*

the sixty -first degree of latitude, lies another cluster of

islands, called Shetland, in the centre of which is the

principal, catted Mainland, of 57 miles in length, but

oiiry 10 or 12 in breadth, and deeply indented by arms of

thesea. The next in size is Yell. Twenty -six of these

are inhabited. These islands present a dreary view o€

rugged rocks, bleak and preeipitous,*interspersed with

small portions of cultivated ground. 4

203 Climate and People. The Shetland isles, though'

in a high northern latitude, do not suffer with severe

frost : snow seldom continues long on the earth ; but the 1

climate is rendered uncomfortable Try rains and fogsu

The land produces some oats and potatoes ; but thfc

wretched inhabitants subsist chiefly on fish and sea fowl.

To alleviate the gloom of long winter nights, the heav-
ens constantly exhibit blight coruscations of north ru
.light, which the people call merry dancers. Lcrv. iek,

the chief town of Mainland, standing on. a rock, contains
about i£u'families, and the whqte number of inhabitants

on the Shetland isles is computed at 20,000. f
-\

^l-'Spm^s. Nothing can exceed -the stupendous
sehools ofherrings which, in June, arrive from ilie North
Sea, crowding the. ocean, and covering it with riiipIes,tov

tK« extent ^-many miles. As they approach tne Shet>

r

laid isle-, th<*y divide and pa* s to the southward, on each
fcio? of Great Hritain, furnishing a vast supply ofprovisV
\o*, and employment for* a great number of fishermen.
Tise fish, with coil, ling and tusk, are the principal
e*>rts from-thc Shetland isUtiid^M* ~

;

& Nqnw and Historifo France was orisiuallj pe«k
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pled by the Celts* pronounced Kelts*, or Gaels, which
words are radically the same/ From this name the coun-
try was called Gaul, and by the Romans, Galia.* The
Romans under Julius Cesar subjected the country, to .

their arms, 55 years before the Christian era. About
the year 486, the Franks, a tribe of Germans, crossed
the Rhine under Clovis, conquered the country

?
and im-

pressed upon it their own name, Francia, France, At
the close of the ninth century, the Normans, that is,

iwrth men, a people from Denmark, invaded the north
of France, under Rollo, and finally settling in the coun-
try, called it Normandy.

206 Situation and boundaries. France is situated

between the 4<2d and 52d degrees of north latitude, and
the 6th degree of west, and the 8th of east longitude

from London. It is bounded west by the Atlantic;

north by the British channel and the States of Holland ;

%ast by the Rhine and the Alps ; south by the Pyrenees

and the Mediterranean.
207 Extent and population. Before the late con-

quests, France was about 600 miles in length, and 560

in breadth. Since Belgica has been annexed to France

its length from north to south is more than 700 miles.

France, without Belgica, has been estimated to contain

130 millions of acres ; to which the acquisition of the

Netherlands, or Belgica, adds about 4 or 5 millions.

The v/bole population may be estimated at 30 or 32
,

millions of inhabitants.

208 Mountains. France is, in general, a plain coun-

try. The principal mountains are the Pyrenees, on the

aouth, which divide the country from Spain ; the Ce-

vennes, which arc a continuation or branch of the Pyre-

. nee*, running almost parallel with the Rhone, on the i

west of that river | the Alps on the east, th^nountaiiis <

of Lorrain called Vosges, and mount Jura, on the east

nf the lake of Geneva. ^ /
*

309 Rivers. The Seine. The Seine, which is At-

*©Wed by thfc metropolis of France, has, its source *}n

mountains of Cote d'Or, the ancient Burgundy, and pap >

;
(
*The sume word was pronounced by the British, JVae* rtr

PFfilcsi^ht French, to this day, use g where the English uaJto

^ai'is gard. for ward ; getrrtmt for marram ; gxxrr* fyt r I

I



suing a uorth westerly course, enters the sea af I

de Grace. Its length is about 250 miles./

-

210 The Loire. The Loire springs from theCeven-
lies : its/ farthest souree is on the Gerbier, a mountain
of the Upper Loiref, or ancient Languedoc. Running
northerly 10 Orleans, k bends its course westward, ana
passing Tours and Nantz, it meets the ocean, after a;

winding course of near £00 miles. ' ' ^^
211 The Garonne. The Garonne originates in the

vale of Arau on Xfoe: Pyrenees, and running a north
westerly course, is swelled by the Tarn, the Lot ami the

Dordogne, from the east. After its junction with the

latter, it takes the uame of Girondc, and falls into the

sea below Bordeaux. Its length is about 2.j0 miles*

212 Tiie likone. The Rhone has its farthest source
in the glacier of Furca, a mountain in Swissei'land

;

and running westward, opens into the beautiful lake of
Geneva : the^ passing southward and v. outward, unites

w ith the 8oane, a river from the north ; and pursuing &
Southerly course, receives the Durance and Isere, and en-
ters the Mediterranean by three channels below Avignon;
The length of this river is about 400 miles.

213 Other Rivers. The Rhine is now the bounda-
ry of France on the East, but this is more properly a
river of Hwisserland and Germany. The Meuse and the
Moselle are considerable streams, which proceed from
the borders of the ancient Lorrain and Chanrpain; aud
run northerly. The Moselle unites with the Rhine at
Coblemz. The Mense falls into the sea below Rotter-
dam. The Scheldt enters the ocean below Antwerp.

214 Lakes ami Forests. France contains very few
lakes ; a few small ones east of the Rhone, in Provence,
are scarce^ worth description. But France abotfhds
with foresW; and wood rS the common fuel of'the coun*
^fry. The principal forests are those of Orleans, Fon>
^aiubleau and Ardennes $ the latter extends from Kheims
to TouruajrV.**^

^^15 J£fa&rtd&P la Alsace are mines of silver and1

copper: hut it is *ai<t tliey will not defray the expense,

of w^cfan;* thfe'mv Mines- of lead are found it\ Britan'njv

hi >I>e uoi-ch west of trance i\ aJs-o in die V-os^e* ' and:
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mercury, i in, jasper, alabaster, gypsum, black marble,
ocher, the hyacinth, chrysolite and sapphire, are also

the produce of the French mines. Coal is in great
abundauee. In 17$8, the coal mines were computed to

be 400 in number. Jet is also found, and great quanti-
ties are manufactured into rosaries, crosses, buttons and:
the like. Iron abounds in France, chiefly in the north-
ern parts, and in 1798 the furnaces and forages were
estinated at two thousand.

216 Curiosities. The Cevenness furnish a pictur-

esque scenery, worthy of notiee. These mountains are
an assemblage of rocks, of 120 miles in extent ; in sonm
places very precipitous, and broken. In 1727, a part of
one of these precipices fell suddenly and overwhelmed
a whole village ; the inhabitants escaped destruction-

by being absent at the celebration of Midsummer Eve

—

The fountain of Vaucluse is the source of a river which
issues at once from a cavern at the foot of a rock. Near
the mouth of the Rhone, a plain of 150,000 acres, cov-

ered w ith round gravel and pebbles,, presents a singular

aspect of barren nature.

>£i7 Caves and Bridges. Travellers have described

some curious natural eaves in France ; one in particular

near the village of Beaume, is remarkable for contain-

ing a glacier. The cave is at the bottom of a valley |

the mouth 45 feet wide, opens to a steep long passage,

leading to a kind of hall of 100 feet high ; from which
a ladder of 1-9 feet leads to a vast body of ice, which
never dissolves. In this cavern are stalactites of solid

ice, and pillars of ice rising from the floor on pedes-

tals.—Ivear the village ofChames, the river Ardeche
Wins under a bridge of solid natural rack. ^ ; ; x

,

218 Mivisions* Under the Romans, Fr»we was di*

rided into three parts : Belgica, which -lay^porth of the

•8eii)£ Aieltiea. which was between the 8eine and Ga»
$n#iie> tf^/V&juitania, which was south ofthe Garonne*

-Wliea- the-Ram/iiis ware driven from Franee, the cott^

^iier^raest^liisiied new divisions, as Flanders, Burgun* •

ttuil -tha •likiQ^Viaird at the commencement of the late

Sg^Luuttk: fcr*nfc^%vas divided into about ;;o provinces.

t! ivision took pir.ee. and iS-dfl-

rj^uli^^faJ/•T«x^^t^»4^U:hcil tvr tire nurpasjos ef £6Y4JTR-
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went. To these have been since added. Savoy, and thfe

Netherlands and other conquered territories, which are

formed into 20 departments, making in all 203 depart*

ments. Each department is subdivided into communes,
of which there are 1720 : and each commune, into can-

tons, of which there are 640.0 in France, exclusive of
the conquered countries.

219 Religion. The religion of France is the Romaa"
Catholic, but other denominations are free to worship'

as they please. Before the revolution, there were in

France, 20 archbishops, and 130 bishops. Xhe clergy

of all ranks amounted to 150,000, ami this order of men*
with the monasteries, owned a third of all the lands in

the kingdom. During the revolution, the lands of th©

elergy were sequestered and sold for the public benefit*,

but' the present clergy are allowed competent salaries.

220 Government. Before the revolution, France wa»
a monarchy, nearly absolute. Anciently the prince*
summoned the States General, or Great Council of the

Nation, to assist in devising measures for the public in-

terest. But these councils were discontinued ; the last

being held in 1614. The Parliament of Paris, indeed*
retained the privilege of registering the king's edicts,

before they were deemed to have the force of law ; but
this right became a mere matter of form, and the king's
will was law.

221 Revolution. The Treasury of France, being ex-
hausted by bad management, peculation and enormous
pensions squandered on favorites of the king, the public

distresses compelled Louis XVI. to summon the States
General in 1789. When assembled, they proceeded t»

overturn tjie old government, abolished the monarchy,
beheaded the king and queen, hanished or put to deatb
th if adherents, compelled the nobles and higher clergy
to fly* tnd conhscated iheir estates. During the heat of

revolution, two or three forms of constitution were
/established, whirl- were intended to be free and repuUi-
•an, but proved not to he-durable. After a few years of
distraction and uuc tas;ng murders and banish aieut*.a

ieo^istituti:)!!^ witty a legislature of two branches,
and an ej^c-itive ci>n isting o* -three Consuls, -jn;as f;i ^-
<*\\ and p.ui uj opefation ; but the ambitiuji aiiu uthajg^



of Bc&lfcjarfe, faIsW, raised him to the impenil divini-

ty. The f>rn* of» t^^kitive foody still exists, o.itthe

Empieror may be cons,domi afc absolute.
M u r

»
J Jlrmi/'urkt^ftvyr Ufcder alieiettt monarchy,

the army of Fritnee ifk'fit&t-tbp wWr w^sf from thr^ tfr>

four hammed thousand nien. ^ During the revolt ion. the

government demanded the services of every able! bodied

rtian, kiuHhe troops were at tirtife^ estimated at a mill-

ion. But the troops m aetual service rarely amounted
to more than half that number. The navy of France
has be'eto* always respectable, consisting of from 50 to

loo ships of the line ; but while France furnishes the

best disciplined land' troops, her navy is deficient in good
seanreu ; and in every war$ her naval power is nearly de-

stroyed by Great Britain.

233 ilewnur. Under the monarchy, ths public rev-

elries amount d to thirty miHidns sterling; The pres-

ent revenues aresaidto be about twenty-five millions.

—

The current coin of France is about ninety millions ster-

ling. Theross of St. Doniin^o has impaired the reve-

nues ; hut 'thlHoss may be mfere than balanced by the

acquisition of Belgiea. Savoy, the German Stpitc^oriWic

Rhine; and some other conquered countries. '

'

y%2* -&ty<wa&e¥
y

arid Mnrtnersi Aneienf authors all

agree that the Gauls were a fickTey perfidious people,

prompt to action, but impatient of toil, and ever studi-

ous of change. The present French are remarkable for

fhVrr vivacity ^ gaiety, and politeness \ fond ofshow and
pleasure, Inrt not eleahfy fn thelr^housfe'fe;" The sangui-

nary scenes of the late revolution mOTiJ^ertfii ferocious-

$e$?s of character, rarely found among civilized me*n^

iSM impress the mind w ith horror.
'-* Laiigiifige. The original language, df France

?

the Celtic, gave place to the. Latin, during*\he empire
hi the ItoitlaHs iu that ccfcrntry : at least among the

R^her classes of men. When the Franks settled in tha~

cmintry, 'utider Cloyis, the^ititroduced the Gothic'^ fcrict

the French' hepame a mixture? of Celtic, Latin and
€rothic :" hat it :was called Rmtanc^ fr&ii the predonifc

Bance'o? Rontan wortls. ami th$ . first -fictitious narratives

written in fliaf l^vng-jag • the mm* ' Ifa'&an^y.Aijik,

%,iett trapsferret! .firon*t^"'l^«^^^e,;to '1&at : k&dI wri-
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lings. The present French is esteemed for its adapt-

odness to the business of common life, and for light and

familiar subjects, but it wants force, dignity and sublim-

ity. It is, however, more widely diffused in foreign

countries than any living language.

226 Literature. During the dark ages, France pro-

duced some writers of reputation ; and learning revived

there, before it did in England. It is supposed that,

learning and fine writing arrived to the highest pitch in

the reign of Louis XIV. Among the most elegant au-

thors which have adorned the literature and exalted the

character of their country, are, Descartes, Pascal,

Montesquieu, Corneille, Racine, Boileau, Molicre, Vol-

taire, Fontaine, Feneion and Massilon. The History

of Thuanus, in Latin, vies in elegance, with that of

Livy. Lavoisier, in chemistry, LaJand, in astronomy,
and numerous other scientific characters, cannot be na-
med but with the highest respect.

227 Education. Formerly the Jesuits were employ-
ed in the education of young men ; and females wer*
educated in nunneries. No system of general education
for all classes of people is established in France, nor in

any country of Europe. But colleges and schools of
the best kind are established for instructing youth iu ev-
ery branch of useful knowledge. Twenty-one univer-
sities, and more than thirty literary societies existed in

France before the revolution. Since this event, a Na-
tional Institute has been established, with professor-

ships in all branches of science and art6. Normal
schools have also been founded in the several communes*
228 Chief Towns. Paris. Paris, the metropolis of

France, wa» originally a castle upon an island in the
Seine. It now covers the banks on both sides of the riv#;

fir, which are connected by several bridges, and is about
15 miles in circumference. It consists of three parts*

the ville or town on the north ; the city in the mid-
dle, situated upon three islands in the Seine : and the

university on the south. The houses are generally built

of free stone, which is quarried in mines beneath the

city, so that no small part of it stands over vast cavities.

The two most noted bridges, are the Vontneuf, consist*

ing of 12 arches, and the Pout Royal > mosi %t thejn
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have4M>#& of holies on? the *itfe& Paris contains mart'
than 900 streets $ awl the population is estimated by
different author^ at foilr, sit, seven atnd eight Ifundretl

t^ti^and sotvM^fg|; 7 " I

229 Edifices. The streets of Paris are tfeilptfV&d>

and lighted, and the buildings are iu a style of superior

efcganee. 'Many of the pnblie«ediiiecs are ill the noblest*

style of architecture. Among these are the Louvre, a

palace} Hhtiilt, l»ut not -finished, by Lewis XIV; Thfc
is joined? by a gallery to the Thuiiferies, behind which,
on the bank of t he Seine, are mosiple^sant walks in ele-

gant gardens, planted with evergreens and stately

elmat 'The Palace Royal contains an immense number
of valuable paintings. Itoyal Library contains

94,090 printed books and 30,000 -mamtsoriptgu 'The Ca-
thedral of Notre Dame, is a venerable tiothie pile 5' but

the public buildings are too -nuifteroua to be here de*

scribed.

330 Lyons. The second city in France is Lyons, at

the confluence of the Rhone and Soane, which was for-

merly the scat of numerous manufacture^ of silk an*
cloths, wrought with -gold and silver. During the late

revolution, Lyons favored the eauae of monarchy, vXfUf*

was doomed, in the phrenzy of the times, to utter de-

struction. The republicans besieged and took the eityy 3

btatcliered multitudes of the inh^it&itfs without mercy,

and proceeded to execute the decree of the conventioftj

which ordure*! 1 the houses U> be demolished. Bat ragfc*

and folly have their limits and a part of Ihe city e'sfc&iO

ped. The inlrabttante were formerly 150,000, but the

population has been greatly reduced.

. 213 Marseilles. Marseilles, * Sea port on the Med-
iteiranfean* yp&s founded by a colony of Greeks from*

P&oce'a, who (led irom the tyranny of thte Petqjia-n^ Mmyfci

the ye&f 539 before the christian era* ft is surround. -4)

by arocfcy barren country? bili has an excellent harbor

and gr^at ' commence. The old town i**ili< buittt baifc

the- new town, erected in the t^fh oenti**yVi* d*8thu$tii*h>

ed fi>r regularity and- elegance, i H$!4n#ub«tanU &r* 3

estimated at'&^OOtt^who c&itj on comtfierfc and mauu-
fketwe* v

oj' sitttfs'i 4fc & v* tator Uym t v -j*i'X

26 3 Bom\ieau,k\ Biurdeart is an a>»cu*j)t eity, ' W"



GkiroftiKV kuilt in the form of a'bow, of which Hie

<*iver is the strihg.
;
The tide rises there twelve feet, so

that the largest veflSQls ;can ascend the river to the city.

It is a bishop's see, has,a university, an academy of artg,

and a magnificent theatre. Tbe40wn lias twelve gates,

a strong castle, called -the .Trumpet, with a noble quay

for securing the shipping? ftwd tine walks under rows of

^rees. The river is large, and the kills on the opposite

side planted with vineyards and adorned with churehef,

villas and woods, pflesent a charming prospect from the

town. The popnla^on is about 80,000, and the •com-

merce very extensive.

233 Other large Towns. Rouen, the chief city of

Normandy* upon the Seine, contains 70,000 inhabitants.

/Lille, iii the north, one of the best fortified towns in the

world, contains nearly the same number. Toulouse,

upon the Garonne, at the end of the Royal Canal, con-

tains 60,000 inhabitants. Versailles, 12 miles Lorn

Paris, contains a like number. Nantz, a commercial city

on the Loire, contaius also 60,000 people. I ie*i, oh

the north west, contains a naval arsenal, with the chief

harbor for ships of wai; ; its inhabitants 30,0'?0,—Tou>
lon, on the south, another maritime town, contains about

the same number.
23* Iniam( Navigation. France contains many ca-

nals for facilitating inland transportation. Among the

Jtarge*»t is the canal of Beirare or Burgundy $ which eoT*-

tains 42 locks, am! apoas a-cpinmutii^a^on between the
Sfcine and Loire, ^-pasfsses Montargis, j :>ins the canal

pfOrleans,and enters the Seine near J^outainbleau : open-
;iag a. ;w^^r . epuveyance between Paris ami the w esteiyn

parte of fc'iianee* The eaual of Pieonly connects th«
Oise ami the Somnie, apd ojpens a eoiuiounipatAon y?i|Ji

.the north of prance, liat the Canal piXanguodoe, forc-
ed by Lewis XIV. exceeds a^l^ptthers in prance. It paf

-

'j^s from (herGaroane tootho Metliterrauean Sea, a dis-

tant e of 180 mi^e>s ^j^^ix feet deep, atul 14 1 feet wide,

ittoluding the to^i^i^fialhs, It re^uij-ed;'L> %f&FS
and an £$$tyi&e of more ^feaa two milUons of dollar^.

u i-iS ^gricuicMre. • TJle ao.rt^ern parts pfjFrauee have

^ravsUy. ButFranre i&^eaexaUv uudeii Juah oultiva-
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tion, thV not to the same degree as England. -Wheat
barky, oats, and every grain and-. plant proper foi*

the climate, is cultivated. Maiz thrives and comes t«

perfection in the southern half of France, but not in th*
northern parts. The vine is cultivated in tnost parts,

as is the olive in the south. But France is subject t«

most destructive storms of hail, which not unfrequeritly

lay waste the country, and destroy the fruits of the
earth in^whole provinces. i5 !

236 Manufactures. The manufactures ofFrance ex-
-t)end to almost every thing necessary or ornamental m
life. The manufactures for exports are chiefly silks of
various kinds, ki 1773, there were in France 1300
silk mills ; 21,000 looms for weaving silk stuffs ; i ?,000
for ribands and lace $ 20,000 for silk stockings ; and
these manufactures alone gave employment to two mil-

lions of persons. France also manufactures woollen
elotl;s, which for fineness and color are superior to the

l&nglish.

237 Commerce. The commerce of France is very
great in time of pefcce ; but in war, is very much impair-

ed by the British navy, and carried on almost solely by

neutral ships. Wine is the staple commodity fifcr ex-

portation ; of which France makes a great variety, as-

champaign, burgundy, muscat, pontac, frontigniatf, and
many other species. Olive oil, whieh is produced in

the; sou^ierr* provinces of Provence and Languedoe, now
the departmeuts of Tarn and Var, is a considerable arti-

cle of export*. The principal import* of France are

coffee, sugar, tobacco, riee, tea, whale oil and fish. The
commerce of France has suffered exceedingly bv the Joss

of Hayti, one of the most productive1 islands on the globe*

3-he annual amount of exports before the revolution was
from 60 to 7o millions of dollars, and thqrt of the im-
ports from 50 to oo : u » 1 1 ion s .

•*

• * i- *
, ; r^y>i *<s~-

23S Islands of France. On the western coast of

Efa*jee ;
opposite to the mouth of the Churente* lies Ole-

ren, which is about 12 mileft long and five wide $ con-

taining 12y00fr inhabitants, many of^whotn are excellent

seamen, 'I^tis Bland is celebrated for the maritime
lavs made thereby 4ftichard I. when he possessed it.—
Rfc^ or Hhe> 3 leagues westward of Rochelle, contains
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0 parishes ; its productions are wine ami salt. TTshant,

winch lies off the north western coast, is 9 miles in cir*

conference, and contains about 600 inhabitants. Bel-

lisle, opposite the river Vilaine, is 8 leagues in length,

and three tu. breadth. Noirmontier, which is 7 leagues

in circumference, was the place of retreat for the roy*

alists during the late civil war.

339 Islands in the Mediterranean. Nearly opposite to

Toulon, are the Hieres, three small islands, which awl

mostly barren rocks, hut produce a variety of medicinal

plants. Corsica, which lies south of Genoa, ami north

of Sardinia, from which it is separated by a strait of 7
miles in breadth, is 150 miles in length, and from 40 to

50 in breadth. 1 1 is rocky and mountainous, but has fer-

tile valleys. Its honey has been celebrated from ancient

times. It has good harbors, and contains 160,000 in-

habitants, it has been successively in possession of
Greek colonies, of Carthage, the Romans, the Saracens,
and the Genoese. It was sold by the latter to Franee,**
1767, whose dominion, was unsuccessfully opposed- by
the celebrated Paoli. In 1794, the English took it, but
the French retook it in 1796. The chief town is Bastia.

SPAIN.
240 Name. . Spain was known to the Pheniciang,

"> >wJto planted colonies at Cadiz and Malaga, nearly nine
M tfenturies before the christian era. It w as probably the
V Tarsish of scripture ; a small island near Cadiz, and in-

deed Cadiz itself, bore the name of Tartessus, among
igi'.tte Greeks and Romans. In later times, it was called

Iberia, from the river Ebro, or the Iberiof Africa, wh*
settled there ; and by the Romans Hespevia, or wester*
country.-;. But the more general and permanent naifee
has. ever bej^lftispania, or Spain, -whieh is said to bea,
Phenicran word signifying rahd, as tire cou»try aboufjk

nJpdted with those animals. . < - -."v:, .
v cJ

^ ism History. The primitive inhabitants -of- Spain
were of the same .race as those of France, and -passed

[* r
»*der the denomin^ ion of Celts. The Ph'e»iei&!i$,H|

h were the earliest navigators, iniilt Cadig, and opened u
trade-to Hpaiu.abouttW ye<ir 8^0, before the, christian

|

era. After that period* the Carthaginians tool? possci*

I

F
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»ion .of'ihe eastern and southern shores of Spain, being

invited by the ri^h mines of gold and silver with
whteh that country abounded. In the third century be-

fore Christ, the Romans expelled the Carthaginians and
gradually reduced Spain to their dominion. ' About the
year 400 after Christ, Spain was invaded by the Vand-
als and Suevi, who established their power in the coun-

try* Their empire, in its tarn, was overthrown about

the year 584, by the Visigoths, who kept possession

till the beginning of the 8th century, when the Saracens

or Moors from Africa, subdued the Goths, and main-

tained their dominion in the south of Spain, for 800
year£, when they were subdued by the christians.

. 242 Situation. Spain, with Portugal, is a large pe-

ninsula, bounded by the Atlantic on the west, by the

.Mediterranean on the South and east, and by the Bay of

Biscay and France on the north. The neck of land

w hich joins it to France, consists of the lofty Pyrenees,

which form a strong barrier between the two countries.

243 Extent. Spain lies between the 36th and 44th

decrees of fcorth latitude ; and between the 9th west, and

ifljfeast longitude. On the north the length is about 600

miles, but on the south about 400 miles. From north to

south the breadth is about 500 miles. The estimated

Contents are 148,000 square miles, or 93 millions of acres,,

and the population about eleven millions, or 74 inhabit-

ants* to the square mile.

244 Ciiviate. Spain enjoys a mild climate, as in or-

dinary winters, no frost or snow appears in the south-

ern provinces. In severe winters, the earth is covered

frith snow, and the rivers with ice for a short time. In

summer the heat is oppressive in the south, -and the cU-

i^urc n>t unfrequently visited with the bilious plague,

the fatal disease of all hot countries, f Jjlte-sea eoa&fc;

however, is refreshed by cool breezes from the ocean,

and; the mountainous regions enjoy a pure, and $alubri>

olia air. •• \
''v J •

'-.

; 'Afanntum*.' The maintains of Spain are arran-

^d in distinct chains. On the nortl^ the Pyrenees pr*~

fe^nt a rangs of majestic* elevations, extending from the

.Mife^ Vf 'rranlian » westward towards the Atlantic, -south

4f a'r*eay.' An«tit^(ikai« t calkjl t*at of ftn^dara^.
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fuBS from Soria, south westward to Portugal* The
ehain of Toledo h nearly parallel to the last. Anoth-

er chain, is called Sierra Moreiia, to the south of the ri-

ver Guadiana ; and the most northern chain, to the north

of Grenada; is called Sierra Nevada.* Montserrat a de-

tached mountain, with broken summits, on a plain 30

miles from Barcelona, exhibits most romantic scenes and

is the seat of a convent. , >imm
246 Rivers. The Ebro. One of the chief rivers in

Spain, is the Ebro, which has its source in the Pyre-

nees, in Asturia, and running south cast, enters the Me-
diterranean, after a course of 680 miles ; oi*the banks of

this river stands the city of Saragossa, anil the more an-

cient city of Tarragona. . - -§

247 TheDouro. The Douro springs from the moun-
tains in the centre of Spam, near the ancient Numantiaa

and being augmented by numerous streams from tbte*

great chains o£ mountains, north and south, pours its

waters into the Atlantic, near Oporto, after a course of
'350 miles. . ... , ?

':
'-

y'\>-~--ri-&#M
24$ The Tajo. The T-ajo, or Tagus, the largest

river in Spain, rises in a chain of mountains, near Aba**
racin, and receiving many tributary streams from the

mountains on the north and south, penetrates Portugal^

and enters, the Atlantic, belo\y Lisbon, after a eoursepf
430 miles. On the banks of the Manzanares, om> of i£&

tributary streams, stands Madrid, the metropolis .ojf

•Spain and its estuary forms a noble harbor at Lisbon.

249 The Guadiana. The Guadiana has its sources

in the mountains ofToledo, and Sierra Morena, in NtfW.

Castile, and pursuing a winding south westerly course,,

through Estremadura and a part of Portugal, it -enter*

the Atlasrtj^ii the bay of Cadiz. Its length is at out

00 mile^i lvjjVv - V ^^^^MiW^^W^
250 Tkeiruudalquiver. The Guailalquiver, ancieitf^

ly called Betis, rises in Andalusia, in the; -Sierra Moxe?'
na chain of mountains, and pursuing a south westaHjr
course, nearly soo miles, it enters the bay of Cadiz* at

* Sitrrq in Spani&k is. a>a.w ; AbeK
uame is given to chajns'oT

mountains presenting detached sunimrts, which, at a di&taircfc

Appear Uk« saw teeth". Heuct the nama JUtntstrrafc - «
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25i Smaller lifters. The Segura, Xuear **df Gua-
dalavir, are second&ry rivers which enter the Mediter-
ranean on the east.' Oh the west is the Minho, which
rises in the mountains of Gallicia, and forming a boun-
dary between Spain" and Portugal enters the Atlantic,
after a course or 160 miles. ;

"

25% Forests* There are several forests in Spain ;

some which* are suffered to remain, through negligence
of cultivation, and others arereserved for the amusement
of the kings, who are excessively addicted to the chase.
The forest of Pardo is 30 miles in length. Some of the
forests are said io be the haunts of free hooters.

253 dlmmals. Spain is remarkable for producing
most excellent breeds of horses a,nd mules ; and this

celebrity has been maintained from high antiquity.

—

But in nothing 5s Spain more distinguished, than in the

excellence dad numbers of its sheep, which produce the

finest wool on earth, and constitute no inconsiderable

part of its riches. These useful animals are pastured

m the mountainous regions of the north, in summer, and
driven to the ranre southern provinces in winter.—The
vvho5<3 number of sheep is estimated at thirteen millions,

five millions of which prodace the wool of the finest

kind.
' '254 Minerals. In ancient times, Spain was to the

Greeks and - Romans, what South America now is to

Spain, the source from which they drew vast supplies of

gold and silver. At present, few mines are worked, though
some rich* veins ofsilver are known to exist. The chief

Alines of that metal are in the Sierra Morena, at Guadal-

canal. At Almadan, are product vtr mines of quicksil-

ver, which is sent to South America, to be used in reli*

tiing the more precious metals. Calamiri, cobalt, anti-

mony, copper, tin, lead, coal, amber arid jet, are found

in Spain ; and iron of the best kind is abundant. Spain
eontaim* many mineral waters, as the hot springs near

Ovi^do, and the warm chalybeate baths of Buzot;

256 Religion. The religion of Spaiii is the Homaii
'Cjaihoiic, which i* observed and enforced with a degree

of rij^or, unknown in other countries* The court of in-

£ui»itiou is invented with exorbitant power, though its se-

venty is new relaxed. The a^Ubiahtfprics arc eight, and
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the bishoprics forty -six. The see ofToledo is said io have

an income ofninety thousand pounds sterling. The whole

numoer ofclergy and religious orders are nearly 190,000,

of whom more than ninety thousand are monks and nuns..

256 Government. The governmeut of Spain is des-

potic and the crown hereditary. Anciently the will of

the crown was controlled by the Cortes, court, or great

national council, composed of the nobility, clergy and re-

presentatives of cities, whose share in legislation con-

stituted an important feature in every government estab-

lished by the Gothic nations. But the princes of Hpain

found means gradually to usurp the whole powers of le-

gislation, and since the reign of Charles V. in the 16th

century, the Cortes have rarely been assembled. The
king however has several councils employed in the ad-

ministration of government ; as the council of state, of

finances, of war, of the Indies, and several others.

257 Jlrmy and JVavy. Before the discovery ofAme -

rica, the armies of Spain were composed of the beSt solr

diers in Europe, and cai i ied terror into France, Germa-
ny and Italy. .But they have lost their reputation for

spirit and discipline. The same is true of the navy,
which, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, alarmed even
England for its safety. But since the destiuction of the

Armada in 15$6, the Spaniards have not made a figure

on the ocean ; although, in recent engagements with the

English, they have fought with acknowledged bravery.

The troops of Spain are about 6(X 000, and t)ie ships of
the line from 30 to 50.

:
' ^ S * y ^

258 Revenues. The ordinary revenue of Spain k
estimated at about 25 millions of dollars. This revenue
prises frGm customs on goods imported and transported
from one jiWfince to another ; from monopolies of the
crown

; ?tanip duties ; a land tax ; and papal absolutions

and indulgences, with some deductions from the salaries-

of officers, the mint, the crown revenue from Anieriia^
and the provinces of Spain. The crown draw s a great

supply of specie:ii-om America ; but it is thought th^-

mines yield no cleyar profit. The expenditures, ofSpain,
exceed the income, and the crown is barde^d'»with .it^

eonsid Table debt.

Agriculture* Spnin produces aU'tfee plants' a«fl

I I I ft
"

'

'

*' WW fP^I^M; t
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species of grain proper lor the climate. Barley and
flax. like wheat, are sown in autumn, and the crop taken
oft* in the spring as in Syria and Egypt. The Spaniards
plow with oxen, who draw with the yoke over the horns,

the most natural mode, and one that enables the animal
to exert the most strength. * But agriculture is diseour^

aged by the low state of the peasantry, who not owning
the soil, and compelled to labor chiefly for the benefit

of the nobility and clergy, are destitute of the principal

motive to industry.

2tf0 Productions. In addition to the grain and plants

which constitute the necessary food of men, Spaiir pro-

duces oranges, lemons, almonds, figs and grapes, ofwhich
great quantities are exported. Pomegranates, dates, ol-

ives, pistachios, capers, filberts, and chesnuts are also

the produce of Spain. Thr sugar cane grows well in

the southern provinces, but iw little cultivated, on ac-

count of the ease of procuring sugar from the West In-

dies. Cotton is raised in Spain ; silk is made in great

quantities : saltpetre and barilla are produced in abun-

dance, as are several kinds ofwine.

2G1 jrannfactiires. Manufactures are not in a thri*

ving condition in Spain, as the principal ofthem are mo-

nopolized by the" crown, which destroys competition.

Among the manufactures of Spain are broadcloth, glass*

paper, poi eelaiu, stockings, tapestry, swords of a superi-

or quality, cotton, silk and tobacco*. But Spain is so

impolitic as to export raw materials instead of encoura-

ging manufactures. Considerable part of her silk and

Cotton are exported ; and of the wool of which 25 mill-

tons of pounds are produeed annually, the finest kind is

roomily exported to England, France and Holland.

C'nrrn eree. The commerce of Spain is consider^

atle the best part of which is carried on with her Amer-
an colonies. Her exports are wines, fruits, oil, silks,

wool, leatherr broadcloth, *alt, and many articles of less

-WliH>,"wIriieS
: amount to about 20 millions of dollars.

- .He? impoirtt^are gold, silver, pre(Ji<rus stones, pearls,

^ttoa^acoa, e^cm neal, dying wooclsj skins, medicinal

-p'auisj sugarf tobacco, iVriivian fitrrkj&c. from her.col-

onu s jj -tuto&ilikr -. From &e United States she receives
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great quantities offish, and sometimes corn. The de-

mount of her imports is fifty millions of dollars.
.V

263 Ckief Cities. Madrid. Madrid, the residence

of the Court, is situated near the Centre of Spain, in Neu*

Castile, on a small stream ealled the Mansenares, which

falls into the Tagus but it is dry in summer. This city

contains about 150,000 inhabitants, i& parishes and 6#
convents. There are 13 gates of granit, some of thfent

elegant; oaeofthem has three arches, of which the

central one is 70 feet high. The churches and monaste-

ries contain valuable paintings and the royal palaces

are magnificent. The new palace presents four fronts

of47oieet in length, -and 100 feet high with numerous

Sillars and pilasters. The audience chamber is a dou-

le cube of 90 feet hung with crimson velvet and adorn-

ed with a sumptuous canopy and a painted ceiling:

The city has little trade, but some royal manufactories.

264 Sevilla. Sevilla stands on the south bank of thd

Guadalquiver, in the midst of an extensive plain. It

was formerly the residence of the Gothic kings, and
the metropolis of Spain, it is of a circular form, sur-

rounded by a wall ; the streets narrow and crooked. It

contains 30 parishes, 84 convents, 24 hospitals and a-

bout 80,000 souls. The commerce was formerly very
great, this being the emporium of the trade to Amerlea;
but this trade is transferred to Cadiz. The commerce
however is still considerable ; and it has a great manu-
facture of snuff.

265 Cadiz. Cadiz is a large commercial city, oh
Le»n, a small island, opposite to port St. Mary, and 40
miles north west of Gibraltar, in the 37th degree of
north latitude. The streets are narrow, ill paved and
filthy; but in$*< of them intersect each other at ria;ht

angles. The houses are lofty, with a vestible open fby

passengenrto retire to m the day time. In the middle
• of the house is a coun, under which is a eisternt tKfe

i breeding plac& oi^rauiiketoes $ on tfia ground floor is a
store ; on the second lioor, a counting house, and the
family live in tk^/jtliitd story. The roofs are flat, and
covered wi'h an impenetrable Gem nt. The$e is a pub-
lic walk aaJ a larg * *i p a >ad f v cai ria?*es. ; This city

carries on the trade - to America, aad contain* 70,U00
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souls ; but some authors reckon them double the mum-
ber. ' .• - - il'A- ' '--fflm'p

266 Grenada. Grenada the chief city of the prov-
ince of the same name, stands at the foot of the Sierra

Nevada, or snowy mountains, in a beautiful vale, upon
two small hills, separated by the Dorro, a small stream,
and washed also by another stream, the Genii. It was
the seat of the Moors, and still retains many buildings

with Arabic inscriptions ; in particular, the Moorish
palace of great magnificence. Here is a court of inqui-

sition, a royal tribunal, a university, and the see of an
archbishop. Grenada contains 80,000 inhabitants, and
is considered as the paradise of Spain. The moors,

who were finally subdued and expelled in 1492, regret

the loss of this city so much as still to mention it in

their prayers. H . ...
'v*j

267 Malaga. In the same province is Malaga, a
commercial city on the Mediterranean, containing

40,000 inhabitants before the pestilence of 1804, which
swept away two thirds of the number. This town i6

very ancient, has two castles, and is a bishop's see. It

glands at the foot of a craggy mountain, on which are

made the wines, called Malaga, and Tinto, or Tent, so

Called from its deep red tinge. The town swarms, with

thieves and mendicants, but carries on considerable

trade ; receiving from the north of Europe, woollen

cloths, spices, cutlery, lace, &c. in exchange for its

wines, oil and fruits.

268 Muroia. Mureia, the chief city of the province

*f that name, is situated on the river Hegura, in a pleas-

ant plain, and contains.six parishes, with- 60,000 in-

habitants. Here is a beautiful fridge over the river

Segura, and the cathedral is a superb edifice, with the

stairs so contrived that a man may ri^e to the top on

horseback, or in.a coach. The country about it is dry,

but produces an abundance of orange*, citrons, lemons,

olivet, and other fvnits, with su jar au4 silk, .^v^ ^'

269 Toledo,. In New Castile, soui^r.qf Madrid, stands

ToleoV* an ancient city* situated ojDt.i;.mouiitain, which

is almost surrounded by the river Tajo. The streets

;!Sprje"'.'.,it.rrow. and "uneven, k ,J t the houses are elegant,

#3 $bis city wae.iormerl) tha capital •? . the provjiace'.*



and contained 200,000 inhabitants ; tlve number howe v.

is now reduced to about 20,000. It contains 17 jm ^ic

squares, with many magnificent edifices, the chief of

which is the royal castle and cathedral church, the last

of which ts the richest in Spain.

270 Barcelona. Barcelona, the chief city of Catalo-

nia, in the north eastern extremity of Spain, is situated

on the Mediterranean, with a good harbor. It woi
founded by Hamilcar Barcas, a Carthaginian general,

and from him called Barcino. It is surrounded By brick

walls, with ditches, and ramparts so broad as to admit
t

coaches to drive on them for pleasure. It is separated

into two parts, the Old aud New, by a wall and ditch-

It is the residence of a viceroy, is a bishop's see, has

a university and a mint. The inhabitants are estiraa*-

ted at 110,000, and are distinguished for their industry

and eivility ; as the women are for their beauty and so-

cial virtues. Ths manufactures are numerous and the

commerce extensive.

27 1 Saragossa. Saragassa,, a name which is s<aid to

be a contraction of Cesar Augustus, is a considerable
city on the Ebro, which penetrates k, 137 miles west of
Barcelona. The streets are broad, well paved and
clean, and the houses from three to six stories high.-—
It contains 17 large churches, and 14 handsome monas-
teries, besides some inferior ones. In one of the church-
es is the image of the Virgin Mary, on a marble
pillar with the child Jesus in her arms ; the place is

lighted by 50 silver lamps. The balustrades and chan-
deliers afe also of massy silver, and the ornaments of
the image are the richest imaginable. This city is the
aapital of Arragon, has a university with 2,000 students,

and contaths 35,000 inhabitants. * £ t £
272 Other 'Toiatis. Pompetnna, the capital of Na^

rarre^ contains about 5,000 inhabitants. It stands in a
plain, on a tributary stream ofthe Ebro, and carries on
a considerable tradfc. Corunna is a sea port of soma
consequence, on the north western extremity of Spain.
Bilboa is a commercial town of considerable magnitude
on the bay of Biscay, ami the capital of the province of
Biscay; V alladolid, in Old Castile, contain*20^000 in-

habitants, carries on some manufacture* of wm! ai}4
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jewellery, and is mfcde memorable by the deatfr of Co-
lumbus. The whole number of cities and towns in
Spain, are 14*0 ; the villages and boroughs, 20,000.

: 273 Gibraltar. Thje town of Gibraltar is situated oh
the declivity of a 6teep mountain, called by the Moors,
Gibel Tarik, the mountain of Tarik, the Moorish gener-
al who conducted his countrymen into Spain, in the 8th
century, which words are corrupted into the present
name. The mountain was anciently called Calpe f and
this, with the opposite mountain Abyla, in Africa, was
a pillar of Hercules; The strait of the. sea is about 7
leagues broad. The town has a spacious bay in front to

the west, which forms an excellent harbor.
* This rock

the English took in 1704, and have fortified in a manner
to. render it impregnable. The garrison consists of
about 5,000 meu, and the town contains from 3 to 5,000
people. The Spaniards .have made many attempts to

take this fortress, and the last great effort in 178i ex-

ceeded every thing on record. For weeks in succession,

300 large caiman and 80 mortars poured daily 4* or 5,ooo

shot and shells into the town, until the whole was laid in

ruins, and the inhabitants killed or dispersed. But the
garrison resisted the enemy, and kept possession.

27* Language. The present (Jastilian language,
which is the purest dialect of the Spanish, is chiefly com-
posed of Latin words, with a considerable change of or-

thography, and grammatical construction. But with

these are mixed many Gothie words. In addition to

these, Arabic terms, derived from the Moors, w ho had
possession of the country about 700 years, are diffused

through the language ; and in Grenada, where (he Moore
had entire dominion, the Arable ii /siiL spoken by the.

country people who are of Moorish ongn. From ihe

Moors also, the Spaniards have received cert^n guttn-

ral sounds, which prevail in the ( a>t ii ian dialect, in the

north of Spain, a language is still spoken, called .Basque,

which ifc different from any other language in Europe.

275, tiiterature. The. government of Spain does not

permit a free discussion of religious anil political topics^

but tn all branches Qf Science .and .learning, nat in m *di-

jttely connected with the ;govenuue.ut aiid^c&m^h^^jfc'

Spaniards have give* amj>Ae proofs of their eminent .at-
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t&inments. The Don Quixote of Cervantes is admirfed

for its humor \ and Spain has produced many distin-

guished authors in history, medicine, botany, poetry, and

other branches of literature. The universities are near-

ly 30, of which that ofSalamanca is the most Celebrated;

but the students are fettered, in their investigations, by

the old scholastic logic.

276 Antiquities.. The remains of Roman and Moor-
ish works are very numerous in Spain. Near Segovia

is a grand aqueduct, erected by the Emperor Trajan,

extending over a deep valley, and supported by a double

row of 109 arches. It is 94 feet highland 740 yards

long. At Morviedo, is a theatre, hewn out of a solid

rock, capable of holding 9,000 persons. At Toledo are

the remains of a Roman theatre, of 600 feet in length,

600 in breadth, with a lofty roof supported by 850 pi liars

of marble. It is now converted into a church, in, which
are 366 altars, and 24 gates. At Martorel is a high

bridge, built in 1768, on the ruins of one erected by Han-
nibal, whioh had existed almost 2000 years. An arc>k

or gateway of the ori .inal structure remains almost en-

(Mto0*'v ?
:

;

-
.' » '

.; 'i-"-'; .- \. ;

1 ^^£§H
277 Moorish Antiquities* ^The works erected by the

Moors, when masters of Spain, are numerous and mag-
nificent. Among these is the mosque of Cordova, a vast

work, erected in the Oth century, in \ihich are 800 col-

umns. But the Alhambra, a royal palace of Grenada
exceeds all the othej: remains of Moorish magnificence.

-It w as built in the year 1,2£0, upon a hill which is as-

cended by a path bordered with hedges of double myr-
tle and rows of ehtts. ; It consists of many buildings, of-

yellow stone. \t is antsred in an oblong court of 150
feet by 9p$ containing a bason of water, 100 feet in

length, e^Ueoinpassed by a flower border. You their*

pass into th& court of the lions, so called from 13 Hons,
which support the fountain. This is adorned with a*

colonade of 140 marble pillars. It contains many oth-
er-apartments, with stucco ceiling? and wall*, with nu-
merous Arabic inscriptions, •

•

--v..*'

J

[jV^^.^*
* 278 Mavtiers and custvm »r The $pa v iards arfc *fn-

y

-eraily distinguished for pride,', or raJher .a ri.qbje- seff-

r&*pvet,, which ma\vbe ili€ parent of the integrity&mf;



numerous 'virtues which adorn the true 'G&stUi&a Char-

acter, But the manners of the nation are corrupted by

the Superstit tops which have been ingrafted upon th«

christian religion, and which,: by enjoining celibacy up-

on the clergy, hare introduced most immoral customs.

The Spaniards are generally temperate in eating arid

drinking, using 'l ittle wine, but much chocolate. The
ladies are seldom seen abroad, except when they go t#

mass, when they appear in a black silk pettieoat and a
mantle, which serves also as a veil.

AmuMwtntfi* The principal amusements of the

, Spaniards AfB xiancmg, cards, hunting, plays ; but e«-

peeiull y combats tvith bulb, a most Angular diversion.

»lSiis amusement consists* in letting loose a bull, before

thousand* of spectators, to be tormented and slam by

men* First the animal it attacked by the picadors,

luen on horseback, anned with lances, wh<^vound and

enrage him ; sometimes squibs are festenetntothe Ian-

.
*es, whiph -adhere to his fiesh and make him furiotis ;witJi

; -sometimes a rope is thronvn round Ids hoins. ki

^ thr* manner the wikl bull is caugHt in '8out** America :

rat last the matador enters, and by piercing the spinal

/marrow , relieves ihe-pobr animal from his tortures by

^nfvtantanebus f?eath.

280 •bejie'ml view. The feudal evils exist in Spain

in all their magnitude. AH tl^iands jvre possessed by

"the niinccs, nobility and clergy, who live* hi palaces of

martde, white the poor laborer* whose toils serve only

^topamper his masters luxury an<f vice*, is glad to tfcp$4

.ier.hrraWjljE'frew the tempest in a mud cottage, scarcely

ou/uA to the stables occupied .by hordes in the United

states. Jlence the pea- ant. nojt having the proper rao-

.'tives to lnbov, sereks only foo<I clothing enough to

pi^ervc'fife iu poverty aud wretebednsss. Hence 8pai*

a\ cohere*!"with-..villages or*nwd cottages* interspersed

uitfc a rich chiirdr or pahie'e here and there sc^tkfed-

Ahijlly»--W^f;t^e country. ' The cities are enriched by

.ti^^fn^i^ iii Un Is which are drawn thither to be- ex-

jnndetklsiy th* -w/yakhy : but ko pwr arc the
.

people in

*-t^ iWkrt^^^ arcommodajSons'eSm be

''Jfeuiul ^ r trayeitot^ • far. this reason, me» Svho ttoWi



;iil6jpaitt usually carry with ihejn their

gcssary refreshments. , K

v

i\\<*&L fc

281 Islands of Spain. Majorca. In the ' Mcditeriil-

»( an, about 150 miles east of Spain, li£ ,thtes ^slaiiffc*,

Majorca** Minorcji and Iviza^fi&ci&itly called\ EaleibVtSy

which is said to signify the country of stingers'. Ma-
jorca the largest* is 55 miitfs irFlength by 45 in breadth.

The north western part is. hilly, but in.geiiejfal the land
is rich and well cultivated, producing corn,' oil, wine,

and fruits in abundance. It abounds in cattle and
sheep, but is remarkable for the nvunbei* of rabits.wlu6h

it produces, and its honey is muak esteemed. Majorca,
the eapitalj etmlains 10,000 inhabitants* , .

2§2 Minorca. To the m>rtfr east bJlMajorcfi Hes-J^ti-

UprcqL^ Jiicht&S0miies4n length hyHsin niedialiweaibh.

This is less fertile -th&n ^Majorca, .but produces ,some*

.wheat, barley and vine]s, though not cpm*suiftei<*ntf for,

the inhabitants. Port Mahon, fo uncled,by Mugo the Car-
thaginian General, has an excellent haijmr,Js a strong
fortre*s,

T
and the capitaLof the island, ..''Fne inhabitants^

of the isfeind are computed at 27,000. This islafed w&s
taken by the English in 1708, and retained by them for

half a century; but was restored to thejnjn 1703 ;. their

taken by the Spaniards in 1782
5 taken.-agaii* hy. the En

glish in .1798, but restored to Spain in i$Qi. % v^f

\ I ' 283 Itiza. Iviza, or. Ibiza, improperly written HH-
I is the smallest of the Balearic isles. It lies; south

west of Majorca, and is abou;i 15. miles in length;b^ i%\
in hreaiMt. It is hilly, but produces great quantities:of
corn, wine and fruits, and an ahundah^.ofrs-alt.ts made
there, as well as in thfc larger islands.. T^e B4leeri&
Islands were origiu^liy /possessed by die^Carthftginl-
"*ius ; but ^hout the \eiif 122 before,the. Christian "erst;

(
they weri^t^bjJued by. the "Romans. « Tte uifterwfe
;w;cre poss^ggt*! hy (he .Ontfcs

;
then.hy ttfe^bBorsj. froiji

*?rli$xp thcyTwere, tafceu by the king otAi^agon^ifi . the .

||ttelM Sinee^whie^if they ^Aye.h,^—:'! tft .8p*K*k
je&cej>t Siin ore% which tya£ ia possession; of the tfrnSI
.about £0 years. ;V;

.

• --^^i^^'v** - K'^t^J
) Q<hiaTie&% Between the; ^iHanrl 30^h defrb'ei

iqfjU^ttki
;

latitude, aii4.b^*\efn -1^ and M of-w^it'-lon^f-

twie^lk * h e C iwiaries, a cluster aiicieniij e&l}£dvn Pot-



tunatfi. Islands. They are 12 in number, and all belong
to Spain except Madeira, which is seldom included
among the Canaries. These islands produce wine and
fruits in abundance, as also wheat, barley and the sugar
cane. The two chief islands are Canary and Tenerift";

Canary is about 100 mjles in circumference, and its

chief town contains 12,000 inhabitants.' Teneriff is of.

a tiianguiar form, about 45 miles in length by 20 in

breadth. The chief town, SanntaCruze, contains 7000
inhabitants, and the whole island, 93,000. In the cen-

tre is a noted volcanic mountain called the Peak, which
rises about 11,300 feet above the sea.

PORTUGAL.
235 JVame and Hidory. This country was called by

the Romans, Lusitania, and was a province of Spain,

lis original inhabitants were of the same race, and the

country suffered the same revolutions, till, in the 11th

century, it was bestowed upon Henry of Burgundy by

the King of Leon and Castile. After severe contest*

with the SpanishThings, and the expulsion of the Moors,
Don x\lonso, count of Portugal, in 1139, assumed the ti-

tle of King, which was confirmed to him by the Pope.
In the year 1377, Sebastian, king of Portugal, having
lost his life, and most of his troops, in an expedition

against the Moors, Philip II. of Spain, invaded and took

possession of Portugal ; and his successors held it till

*164:0, when the Portuguese, headed by the Duke of Bra-

'ganza, threw off the yoke of Spain ; since which the

king lorn has been independent.. Its name is said to be

a compound of Port and Calle^the harbor of Calle, a
town near &e mouth of thd Dp&nx^

388 Sitiiutionavd ejetent. Portugal, which is a nar-

row tract of the peninsula, and the* most western king-

dom of Eu^{ie, extends from 42 degrees of north

latitude, in ^e eighth, ninth and tenth degrees of west

.longitude from London- ItsJeu$th is 150 miles, and its

Weadth"i£0* lis boundaries are the Atlantic on the west

and south ; the rivur Minho on the north, and Spain on

ilia eaM. Portugal vttmated to contain 27 yi)W square



are fliose hi the south,-which separate the province of

Algarva from Alentejo, and the Tralos or Estreila, k
.

chaia which runs from the centre of Spain, and .pene-

trates Portugal, north of the Tajo. 'the country is

considered as mountainous or rather rocky, hot many
parts of it are fertile. Portugal is penetrated by the

great rivers of Spain, the Douro and Tajo. It has for a
boundary on the north the Minho, tod the Guadiana oti

the south east. It has also three smaller streams, the

Mondego, the 8oro, and jtha Cadaon, the latter of which**

forms the harbor of Situval.

288 Climate and productions. The climate ofPortu-

gal is very temperate and salubrious.

The soil is light and inferior to that of Spain ; the

kingdom not producing corn sufficient for its own con-

sumption. But this deficiency, is attributable to the in-

dolence of the people, rather than to the barrenness of

,

the soil. The country produces considerable quantities

of wine, and the same fruits as Spain.. It also furnishes

great quantities of salt for exportation. ^^ffl
289 Minerals. In the northern provinces, are vast

cavities, which were mines wrought by the Roman*.
One of them cut through solid rock, is a mile and a half
in i ircamfereuce, and 500 feet deep. But gold and sil-

ver are no longer sought in Portugal, since the discove-

ry of the richer mines of America. Portugal howe er
furnishes lead, copper, iron, coal. marf>Ie> talek, amian-
thus, felspar, antiaftHiy* bismuth, 'arsenic'* quicksilver,
ru"»ies, jacinths and beryl. But fuel is scarce, and min-
eralogy is neglected^ Portugal aWcohtains mineral
waters of considerable celebrity. J ? .

290 Religion. r
fl\e religion of Portugal is the Ro-

man Cathqfife^ which Ts observed with gpeat strictness.

There are g«&eral courts of inquisition^ ^enforce eon-
formity to {fie established religion^ and'cA^n the JetvS*

ivho are numerous, conform to its external rites. The
elergy consist of a patriarch, three archbishops, and fif-

teen bishops. The whole number ,of ecclesiastical per-
sons is about 200,000, of \\hich*3$*tfep are monks and
nuns. There are also in Portugal three spiritual orders
of knighthood In ecclesiastical concern^ the/canon
law is tli ' rule of proce^rJirj^, and the L «>•,<•

> ruintains
^reai authority in 'ertugal.
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• 291 Government. Tne government of Portugal is a
monarchy, absolute *md hereditary. The states or rep.
rpehtatives of the orders formerly had a share in the
government ; but they were discontinued near the close
of the 17th

-
century, and their place supplied by a .coun-

cil of state appointed by. the king. There is also a
council of war, the Aulic Council, or supreme court of
justice, a council of finance, and a royal board of cen-
sure. The laws consist of the fundamental statutes of
Alphenso I. and the royal edicts. The courts, whose
judges arc appointed by the king, are slow in their pro-
ceedings, and the lawyers numerous. When the laws
are defectiv e, the courts resort to the Roman laws.

392 Revenue, Army, and Navy. The revenue of
Portugal is about eight millions of dollars ; arising from
duties on goods, a tax on the rent of lands, and the

mines of Brasil, of which one fifth of the produce be-

longs to tne king. The army consists of 25,000 men ;

the navy of 13 ships of the line, and about 15 frigates.

Five ships ofthe line are stationed at Brasil, for the de-
fence of that country. Portugal being a small kingdom,
has little influence lit the affairs of Europe. Commerce
has a long time kept that power in alliance with En-
gland but during the late convulsions in Europe, it is

said Portugal has been obliged to pay tribute to France
for the enjoyment of peace.

.; 7
V/,M$

*293 Chief Towns. Lisbon. Lisbon, whose name is.

.said to -have been formerly UJyssippp, from an opinion

that it was fouiidedvb^ XJlysscs, is situated on the north

side of the.Tajo* near its mouth, with a spacious har-

hor in front, ^nd a ridge of bills in the rear, on which it

rises ia the form of a e restsent, whieli gives it a splendid

appearance. It consists of tvyo jurisdictions^' the west-

ern under the^ patriarch, and the eastern uno'er the arch-

bishop. It is iurrounded with a Wail which has 77

toWers and 36 gates, and contains ftom 200,000 to 250,

000 inhabitants, with 40 parish churches and 50 con-

vents. Oil tfee first of November, 1755, this city M as

laid \\\ ruins by an earthquake, with the loss of 50,000

inhabitants. Butit has been rebuilt, with wide and re-

gular streets, and more elegant house*.

Oyorto. The next town in leration is Op-



*rto, situated ou the north bank of the Douro, five miles

from the sea, upon (he declivity of a hill. It i*
;

the

chief towtfln the province, between the Miuho and Don-
ro, and, contains nearly 40,000 inhabitants, with 12 con*

vents, and several churches and hospitals, but norfe of

them distinguished by their architecture. It is the see

of a bishop ; and has an active commerce, especially in.

wines and fruits. From this town, w
v
e have the rod

wine, called Port, of which 20,000 hogsheads are annu-

ally shipped for foreign markets*,

293 'Universities and Learning. The institutions for

education are the university of Goimbra and Evora j a

college at Massa ; and, one at Lisbon, for the education

of young noblemen. In general, education is neglected*

and Portugal can boast of few literary names of dis-

tinction. Among these, Camoens, the author of the

Lusiad, holds an eminent rank. The Portuguese lan->

guage is a dialect of the Spanish, and mostly eompo-v
sed of Latin words, altered in orthography and iufiec-f

tions ; with a mixture, however, of Uothie and Moorish*

words.

i 296 Manufactures unci Commerce. The manufac-
tures of Portugal are in a low state, and the country is*

chiefly supplied by England, with most articles of clothe

ing.-r-Portugal also receives, a considerable quantity of
corn from other countries. In return, Portugal exports

wine, silk* oil, fruits, sugar, cotton, eojtt, drugs, tobac~

eo, salt, bullion*, precious stones, ivory.^bony and spices^

From foreign countries Portugal r%e^ives cloths, hard-
ware, fish, wood and corn; bitf tli^|»haliitanis having:

little enterprize, the trade is mostly in the hands of for-

eigners. The trade of Portugal with Brasil is consider-

able, and 6 <$c 7 millions of dollars in speeieare annual-
ly remitted from the mines to Portugal. . ^ ••{

f

Character and Customs. The P«£luguese are

*ot# a very active or enterprising people y though thet

northern provinces exhibit more marks of industry than,

the southern. Their persons are rather smaller thai*

$he
:

.Spaniards, with regular fe^tuT^^ dark eyes- and *
hi\) \v« complexion. . The pride ofrank is as general and:

as pernicious there a# h* most other feudal countries-

The Portuguese arc: fond of. retiremeat aud silence, ami
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are excessively superstitious. The ladies are small in

stature, handsome and industrious. The oriental cus~

torn of sitting on cushions upon the floor is irot wholly
obsolete. The amusements are billiards, cards, dice

and hull fights.* The Portuguese are temperate in diet,

but the rich affect great magnificence in dress and furni-

ture. 'J^fe^l^-- ; ^ '-^^H
298 Islands ofPortugal. Madeira. In the 33d de-

gree of north latitude, and 16th of west longitude, lies

Madeira, an island 55 miles long and 10 broad. It was
discovered in 1419 by one Zarco, and afterwards settled

by the Portuguese. The name signifies wood, as it was
found covered w ith trees. It consists of one mountain,
rising from the sea to a point in the centre^ on the top

of which is a hollow, which was formerly the crater of a
volcano ; as all the stones and substances on the island

are evidently volcanic. The island is divided into two
eapitanias, or jurisdictions, and contains 43 parishes and
00,000 inhabitants. The climate is very fine, and the

principal produce is excellent wine, of which 30,000
pipes are made yearly. The capital is Funchal. -

299 Jizores. In the midst of the Atlantic, lie the

Westerfi Isles or Azores, a cluster of islands, so called

from the haw ks which frequent them, between 36 and 40
degrees of north latitude, and 25 and 33 of west longi-

tude. They are nine in number, and are fertile in corn,

wine and fr&ite, but subject to violent earthquakes. The
inhabitants are about 50,000. The principal of these

islands are Tercera, St. Michael and Fayal. The lat-

ter gives name to the wine made in these islands. T

Hv:*^. >
:

" ITALY. £
*»B00 Name and History. The name of Italy is said to

be derived frcm an Arcadian Prince^ who led a colony

thither, in t#ry ancient timed ; but of this there4s no

certainty. The country was peopled probably by ihe

same race of men as Gaul anu Germany, or Celts; In

later' times- tlie Greeks established themselves in the^

southern part, lifMr Kaplcs, which was called Ma^na
Grecia. The northern part was possessed by the Gaiiis,

and the central part was held by the Etruscans and Jbat-

•uw, whe were of Teutonic ari^ia. On the Tiber aros*
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the city ofRome, about seven centuries and a half before

Christ, whose inhabitants, by a series of deep policy, and

masterly exploits, successively conquered all Italy, and

most of the civilized world. •'.;•« /
*

301 Fall of the Roman Empire. The dominion of

the world rendered the Romans the richest and most vi-

cious people on the globe. The emperors, immersed m
sloth and debauchery, neglected the affairs of govern-

ment 5 the citizens were enervated by luxury, and the

army was corrupted. In this condition, Rome fell a

prey to the hardy warriors of the north. The Goths,

Vandals, Huns and other nations of the north, conquer-

ed Italy, Spain and France. Then arose the Papal

power, and Italy was divided inte petty states, which

have continued to this day.

302 General description of Italy. Italy has on every

side natural boundaries. On the north and west, the
*

Alps ; on the other sides the sea, which on the east it

ealled the Adriatic, or Gulf of Venice. Its situation is

from the 38th to the 47th degree of north latitude, and
its length is about 650 miles. But its breadth is vari-

ous. The northern part between the Alps, the Medi T-

terranean and the Gulf of Venice, is 200 miles in extent

from east to west ; while between the Mediterranean,

and the same gulph from Genoa to the gulph of Taren-
to, the breadth seldom exceeds 100 miles-. , *V y v(M

303 Mountains. On the north and west> lthe majes-

tic Alps, towering to the skies, form a rampart against

the hardy sous of Germany. Frotai these run the Appe*
nine, in a continued chain IVdm €5#M>a and Modena, to

Naples. These are far less elevated than the Alps.;

~

few miles from the city of Naples, rises Vesuvius, a vol-

eanic mountain of 3660 feet elevation, from whose bo-

som at certain intervals, pour rivers of liquid lava, over-

whelming every thing in its course. '/TJKe eruptions,

preceded by earthquakes, and attended with subterra-

nean thunders, volumes of smoke darkening the heav-

ens at noon day, ruddy flames streaked with forked light-

nings, ipkgsy stones hurled to the clouds, and streams of

fir£ pouring in torrents down the precipices, exhibit a
spectacle awfully terrible and sublime.

Sfrh llivirt>. TnePok The largest river in Italy is
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the Po ; ,tlie Eridanus of the ancient Greeks. This ri-

ver springs from mount V is©, and from several other
parts of the Aips in Piedmont, in the western* confine*

of Italy. Running east, and continually augmented by
streams from the Alps on the north, and the Appenine
on the south, it is swelled to a large river, and enters

the Adriatic, after a course of about 300 miles. On the
north it receives the Tesin, the Doria, the Adda, the

Ogiio, and Minchio ; from the south, the Tenaro, die

Trebia and others. The Tesin and the Trebia are ren-

dered famous by the victories of Hannibal over the Ro-
mans under Hempronius.

30 0 Tji& Tiber and other rivers. The Tiber, which
is immortalized by the city of Rome, has its sources

near St. Marino and the borders of Tuscany ; and run-

niiig a south westerly course of 150 miles, enters the

Mediterranean. The Arno rises in the Appenine, and
runs westerly to the same sea. The Adige, the Brenta,

the Pavia and Tagliamento, have their sources in the

Tyrol and the Jias tern Alps, and discharge their waters

into the Gulph of Venice. ^iVrM^^yn
306 Lakes. Italy presents t> view a number of beau-

tiful lakes. The Maggiore, or Lake of iiocarno, is 27

miles in length, by three or medial breadth The Lu*-

gauo on the east contains the c lebrated Boromean isles.

The Lal^e of Coino though narrow, is 32 miles in length

;

and the Lag** di Garda is, nearly as lo«.g. These, and

many smaller ones, abound with natural beauties, and
picturesque scenery^ •>:* . v .

- * • «>.

307 Northern dhimw of Italy. Italy has been divi-

ded into a number of smaller states, subject to princes of

their own, or to some distant power. The states in tne

north are Piedmont, Milan, Mantua, Parina and PIa-

•entia, Modeiia and Genoa. Piedmont formerly belon-

ged to the princs oi' Sardinia; Milan and Muntu&.to

the House, of Austria; Ge^noa was an independent re-

public, and the Mhex state> were principalities subject

to their 1 e lective .princes. But by the conquests of the

yreucii, these pp^&^ons are wrested from tJitif sove-

reigns, and united with the Venetian territories under a.

French prince, who ismade king of Italy^i ^^ ;.

301 Cutiuii 1 wid Productions^ The climate and pr/t-



ductions of the northern states of Italy are nearly the

same in alL The summers are hot, the winters moder-

ate ; the soil fertile, producing wheat, maize and #ther

grain in abundance. The olive will come to perfection

in this part of Italy, but the cold of winter is unfavora-

ble to the cultivation of tropical fruits. This country

also abounds with excellent pasturage, which feeds nu-

merous herds of cattle, horses mules and sheep. Great
quantities of silk are made and manufactured. Some
woollens are made, and wine is exported from Pied-

mont. The Alpine districts abound with valuable min-

erals.

309 Piedmont. The most extensive province in the

northern part of Italy, is Piedmont, which lies as its

name denotes, at thefoot of the mountains, in the west.

It is about 150 miles is length, by 100 in medial breadth.

It was anciently a part of Cisalpine Gaul ; in later

times, a part of the kingdom of Lombardy ; then pos-

sessed by the Dukes of Savoy, and lastly by the kings

of Sardinia. During the late convulsions in Europe, it

has been wrested from its princes, and now forms a part

of the kingdom of Italy. This province is ^xtremely pop-
ulous, containing more than two millions of inhabitants*

310 Turin. Turin is an^ ancient town, the capital of
Piedmont, and contains 80,000 inhabitants. . It is situa-

ted on a vast plain, at the foot of a mountain at die con-

fluence ofthe Po and the Doria $ is the see*^>f an arch-

bishop, and the seat of a university. ' It is a handsome
city, with --clean street^ and houses of uniform height h%

It contains about 50 churche^nd ^|n^ent«, with hospi-

tals and palaces, which are superb structures. The du-
cal palace consists onf t>» o nmgnificent structures, con-
nected by a gallery, ia* \thieh are many statues, all

sorts of arms, and a library .containing:^0,000 printed
books and 19,OQO n^nuseripts. . J i has a strong citadel,

with fine walks oh thefiamparts, and handsome gardens
along the Po ; but in autui.m and winter^ the air is said

to he foggy and insalubrious. .
• ^V^^^^Sr

£;v$fl4 Sardinia. Sardinia is au island in the Mediter-
ranean, south of Corsica, of 14a miles in length and so
in breadth. In 1720 it Was. ceded to the Duke of Savoy,
who took the title of king, and usually resided at Tujia
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in Piedmont, bat the latter territory being wrested from
the king by France, Sardinia remains his only posses-
sion. The soil is fruitful in corn, flax, vines, olives*^

oranges, citrons and lemons. On the coast is a fishery

of anchovies and coral, which are exported in large

quantities. The island abounds with* cattle, horses and
sheep ; and has mines of alum, silver, lead and sulphur.
Salt is made in great quantities. The inhabitants are

about 4-20,000, of whom Cagliari, the capital, contaius

24,000. The air is considered as insalubrious, by rea-

son of marshes.
M L Milanese. The Milanese, or Duchy of Milan,
>J$g: about 100 miles in length, "and nearly the same in

breadth. It is penetrated by the Po, and watered by
several of its tributary streams. Its population is es-

timated at 1,120,000 souls. After being possessed by
the Romans, Goths and Lombards, it was subdued by
Charles the Great, in the 9th century ; and after being

the subject of contention for ages, was finally annexed,

as a fief to the empire of Germany. It'has lately
1

1

conquered from Austria, and is now a part of the It&l-

< ian kingdom, iritis a rich territory, populous'&ttd w'eH

oaltivatdtl.

) #13 Milan. Milan, the ehief city of the Milanese,
is seated in a pleasant vale between the Adda and TTfcsm^

Jt'was foriwrly the metropolis of the Lombard kifcgp

.
dom, and i$-iQ miles in circumference. It ctftttttins'flfc

merous public buildings of great elegance, aw* in.par-

tienlarr the C4ithedfal,vfchich is of white marble* with a

roof supported by jpA/^lulKne, and is second only to St.

Ptetefte Church in fto'ine. From the roof hangs a crys-

tal, inclosing a nail, superstitiotisiy said to be one of

those? which fixed our Savior to the cross* The library,

in thc Ambrosiau, College, contains 43,000 volumes of

printed books, and nnmerous manuscripts, one of which

* id the History of Joseph us, written by Ihiinms. 1300

jear^xigo, on the bark of a tree. This city was founded

\ more thiio tWe centuries before Christ ; it hasieeu be-;

^l^eged 4.0 time?, ; taken 20 times, and four tin^yalmost

demolished, yet contains about 200,00.0* inhabitants. '

.

/&14 Parma and 'Pldeenxa. The duchies of Farm*
and Plaoeoza, between the Po on the.north and the Gen-
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oese republic and Tuscany on the south, have fof half

a century belonged to the kings of Spain. They are

nearly 50 miles in length, and 40 in breadth; containing

a population of 300,000 souls. The land is fertile, pro-

ducing excellent pasturage, but not well cultivated
; yet

corn, wine and oil are produced in considerable quanti-

ties, and the Parmesan cheese is known every where
among epicures. Parma, the chief city \,f the Duchy of

the same name is of considerable magnitude : as is

Placenza, which contains 30^.000 inhabitants. Each is

a bishop's see, the seat of a university.
r

315 Modenese. To the east of Parma is the duchy of

Modena, about 50 miles in length and 30 in breadth,

with a population of 32ff,000 souls. This belongs to the

family of Este, the name of its Dukes. It is a fertile

country, abounding in all the productions of Italy. Mo-
dena, the chief city, ol the ducfy, contains about
40,000 inhabitants ; it is not esteemed a hand^omt
city, but contains some elegant huiHings ; in particular^

the ducal palace. This city gave birth to Tasso, thW
poet; to Corregio, the painter, and to Vignola, the ar-
chitect. In front of the

.
houses are covered walks *r

porticoes, and the place is famous for the manufacture
of masks. In digging wells, near Modena, a stratum is

fouud, which being pierced, the water gushes up as from
a lake or river : and in Carrara is found the celebrated
marble used in statuary. V

316 Genoa. The territory of Genoa, tli$.kncier*t

guira, extends along the Meditemniean about 160 ciijes,

though not more than from 10 io* ^5 miles, in breadth.
It is a mountainous tract, p^jg^of it barren : but
producing hUme corn ajid the fruit^yor similar climates.
The whole territory eon tains 400,000 inhabitants. The
cjiief city, Genoa, is a large town, upon the Pvlediterra^

neau, .which carries on considerable coinpierce. * It was
dbvtioyed by' Ma^Qs, the Carthaginian, aiid rebuilt£^
the Romans. It was*

:
afterwards in possession of the

C^onibards, and of the Einporors of Germany but in
jpie eleventh and twelfth centuries, it became a..power-

jyrt repu1M?<5f ahd for aome agra>vdistinguished itself by

The ci •

' ; >noa contains £ J .<>
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great number of magnificent edifices, fronted with mat*

Vie ; with 33 churches and GO convents. . ^^Hfe^^
glt-^ntuah. The duchy of Mantuan,xm the Po*

to the north of -Modcna. is 50 miles long, 27 broad, and^

* fertile country. Marrtua, the chief town, is situated
J

otMin Ularid, ifc a lake, or morass fanned bythe Min-

Aib, aisd approachable only bj tw o roads, which ren-

ders it one of the most defensible fortresses? in the world.

The strWte'are broad and straight ; the houses well built*

Unit the air is insalubrious. The inhabitant* are about

16^00. This city, defended by General Wurniser

^aWttl^ by famine. in February

i7V?,*in»t^^fce2< by the Austrialis and Russians the

fcatiie;i*#i> ; ?Mtr. this /eity was bora the celebrated

• Si8' 8wlhr States. To <tfie north east of Modena

*es Miraii^ola, a duchy of 19 miles in length, and ten

In tireaetth. Near the sea lies Masfea, a small principal-

fry in Tuscany, but' independent of the Grand Duke,

ifcimi i'J miles nn tenglh, and to in breadth ; famous tor

:lt# ^fries of tine marble- In the dominir^. of the

/Pope, il St. Marino, a small independent state, situated

: mountain. .This little republic was founded by a
5
masott" of l)aJmatia,-who became a hermit, retired to

"Wis! fiifr and''gained such reputation for his austerity,

^^i&li^'tyV^*^^ princes of tfte eauntry gave hup:

. \£z territory, 3ft contains 5 or 60d0 people who retail*

dimfeft^ity of manners, and maintain a foee gov-

iLilccif. Between Ifassa and Toscany is Lucca,

\ ^i^ajr rcpiibltt'^-^-T^fes in length by to in breadth*.

%$tt{ctinlTi-g I30 t6o6 people. The soil is good, and'the

people i^i^HoiiVv: the eanhbsmg covered with vines,

- ^iive. cfceitm-fc aifd mulberry trees. The principal ex-

Jntifc otve oii and'sHfe. The ehiefifitty, Lncca^ contains

^ #^X3c>olnhaMtXiftts ; jtiVthesee or*an archbishojyaird

.

'

ron^d^aldc m^ittittctureV silk, iufl, gold;
aiid sil-

•vWsuiflft. I Thiiiiriitt^tMi :i*-saii to* coiUaiiv.i^p.vil-

.

t^o» \i^'
r
i» a pa>t,*;of.rf

yis$.lari£e priiiripliiity^lior^

Ian aea, Co i\ hich/u pus

amti»:nt: lit truija,,. \i hick, ii



v^Iebratad ih history for its early civilization an*^
K Movement* Its extent is about lift mile* in length aiwl

80 in breadth. It is a be&Htiful and feftite* regionj.V

abounding with corn, pasture, vines and 'fruits. The

mountains yield iron, copper, alum, porphyry Md the

finest marble, with many precious stones and valuable

article*. The principal river is ths Arno. The man-*

ufactures of silk and velvet are considerable, and they V

population is estimated at 1,250,000 souls. This coun- !

try was sdhdued by the Romans about 453 years be-
'

fore Christ. In the fifth century after Ghrist, it shared

the fete of Italy and fell^tito the potoxr of the Ostfo-

gothsu In the year 800, Charles the <3reat fook posses :

skmofit; but the large cities afte^arfs obtained :

dependence.

V*t '*9*-Fia¥eneP« Florence, 'the capital of Tus^atty, is

one of the .most beautiful cities of Italy. Jt is sitifttted '

,

on the Arno, at the foot of the Appenine ; is two leagues
^

in circumference, contains 9000 houses and SO^pOQ
«ff-

- habitants, with 57 churches, 95 convent and 37 hospi^N

tals. T^jietropolitan church, built-in- the 13th ;ce«*
:
* :

tury, in the Gothic style, has an octagonaP cupola," ;'
:

fe$t high, with sides of 1*0 feet from: angle to anglp;^.

The palace of the Grand Duke contains*; a'Kbr^jry¥:

*

35*000 volumes*, -'-With nnjaerous^ pieces hy,tl*e~ best

masters., "The e&y is alsp;embellished .with" 17 ; £uldi£
> s^Oiaes. several fountain's,-rolumns, pyramids ajid Jjeap* •

tiful statics. .The buildings are magnificent, and- t&fr* 1

streets well paved and clean. TlrijsLcifcy ^^sibrmerly
f
/

, governed b> the fceJebrated family ot^Jledicis. • ^

y-y ,^3%2 t
l*i$a. On tht? river Aitfo, 6^jmiles from the- sea,

is 8*tu«^ed!P>g^, forrnierly a t^irge city and -powerful
'
iir'

t

I public, Containing 150,900 inhabitants <r hut subdued,
t ; first by -th& Dttke of Milan,- &-i d ufie rwar.'l* • bv th§ 'Jfkiii-

'

^;-entiofe5. Ill c ons nenee 'of ioslnj£ ii^ initepeud ene.e
;

, ami.:

iifce' i^r^toe of tig^rh',, which ;depriv«{\ uW Us e;>m^- -

m

iftippce,, Pisa^sUaJmost d^ jpidftted tl^jinhabitants be-,

-many- *u«>eiu euiiice*,^*^' an^a^iu^ufef ean>i^tin4; .of:

f



S060 arches, which conveys water from the hills 5
distant, TjjnS&ffi'i YifaHP^Mi

323 Leghoim. Leghorn, or mere properly Lhorno,
.. h a large city, on the sea coast, and the only consid-
erable sea port of Tusfcany. It is a -place of extensive
trade, but its harbor is too shallow to admit large ships.
This city has taken the trade of Pisa, and from a small
town, has increased to a population of 80,000 souls.
It iff w?ll built, with broad streets and well fortified $
but is subject to the great ineonvenienee of being obli-
ged to bring r. ater from Pisa, 1* miles distant. The
Jews, who are estimated at^ 5,000, earry on great part
of the trade. They occupy a particular part of the
eitjV whe*e tfoey have a synagogue. Foreigners are
lip* indulged in the free exercise of their religion. The
Jight house stands on a rock and contains 30 lamps in
9m lantern. The outward harbor is formed by a mole
of 6oa paces, which serves also for a walk.
324 Piambino and Elba. Piambino is a small state

hi Tuscany, about 20 miles in length and 18 in breadth,
formerly subject to Pisa, but? for some ages it has bcea
governed by its own princes. The capital of the same
name is a sea port of little account. Opposite to this i>

Elba, an island of 8 miles in length and three in breadth,
celebrated for its mines of iron and load-stone. There
Being no river on the islandy the ore is transported to

Piambino ^ be smelted. This island also contains
copper,*lead, tin* asbestos, and produces excellent wine,

and some oil and fia^i >** * V \Z.

32j Tlte Pop^i^&Siinwns. The ecclesiastical states^

under the immediate r'government of the Pope, as head
of the chureh, extend from the Po to the Neapolitan1

.territories, a length of 250 miles, and include the whole
breadth of Italy excepting Tuscany and the small .stater

to the north of it. The whole population is estimated-

at Triore than two millions of inhabitant*. This territo--

tj"is watered by the Trb$r$ • and many small streams, ;

cdoiefly on the east. The divisions of this territory are .

the Campagna dr Roma, the patritnefty of St.'Peteiy

gpeteto, Aneona, Vrbino, Romagna, the Bolognes^ ami i

JFerrarese. This -country, once the
.
gapden of the earth*

iimol well cukivatod 5 tba opprehsad inhabitants beisi;



dolent. The wealth of the country 19 amassed by

the convents and rich clergy, while the streets are crowd-

ed with beggars. The climate is mild, aud the tropical

fruits are produced in abundance.
, A -

326 Rowfi. Rome, the metropolis of the Papers, do-

minions, and' once the seat of the most extensive empire

on earth, is situated on the Tiber, about 10 miles from it*

mouth, and mostly on the southern side. It occupied

seven hills, or small elevations, which are now scarcely

visible. It is nearly of the same extent as in its splen-

dor, during the Augustan^ige ; but its population, ja

greatly reduced; and a corisiderable part of the .city j*

how laid out in gardens, fields and vineyards.. The pop-

ulation is estimated by different . writers at 169,000 a»4
200,000 ; of which number more than 80Q0 are priests,

monks and nuns ; and the Jews are about as. numerous.

3(27 History. Rome was founded by. Romulus 7fiS

years before the christian era ; and by a.seriesk©£ mar-
tini eftorts, and consummate policy, extended its power-

over Italy, Sicily, Sp**n, Africa, Ore cxca, Asia, Cfcuil*.-

Britain, aAd a part of Germany. It was taken and.plun—
dered by the Goths under Alarie in the year -110, a id

about half a century later, by Genserie, king of the Vau>*

dais. la the 9th century, the Papal power was estate

listed with temporal jurisdist ion, aud Rome has siacfc

bean the seat of Papal dominion. «

328 General vieiv ofHome. Notwithstanding the nvv
rages committed on Rome by conflagrations and plunder^
it retains numerous remains of* its; i'orpier magniiicenccv
Many beautiful squares, superb palaces and churches,

with the paiufciugs, statues, theatres, triumphal arc'ies*

circuses^ columns, fout^ain^ aqueducts, mausoleums- s^id-

hot baths, still strike the beholder wkh astonishment-

-

St Perter s Church exceeds every othar- modem edifice in^

size and grandeur. - Its length is 7ao feet, its hr.eu<Ul^

<H30, and the top of tl)u>ci;oss, which crowns the oiip *ia^-

i* 450 feet high* The Pantheon, aRorean temple, stilt-

remains to gratify curiosity, aud fill the mini with adr ;

miration. - The Amphitheatre of Ve? pas !au
:

.» fill pre-

ferved> ami sufficiently eapaeious. to' hold 80,00ft spe^-:-

tators- w a stupendous monument of ancient grander.
The S ativnu, u jouiat«.#fthii Pope, eauuii i J o«*
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meats, with a most complete library, and 40,000 maau-
seripts.

v

329 Bologna. Bologna is the chief town in tbe Bo-
lognese, east of Modena, and is situated near the river
Heno, at the foot of the Appenine. It is a handsome
town, and an archbishop's see, containing a university,
fcnd 80,000 inhabitants. The public edifices are mag-
nificent, and contain a great variety of paintings of the
greatest masters. The palaces are numerous, in one of
^ieh the Pope's Nundo resides \ and 109 churches.
It is & place of great tradc,

;
^hich is facilitated by a ca-

nal from the city to the Po. The Reno turns 400 mills
employed in the manufacture of silk. The Bolognese is

we of the most fertile provinces in Italy, producing all

sorts of grain and fruits $ and especially the muscadin
grape which is in high esteem. It contains also mines
ojfctlum, and iron, and the Bolognian stone, a phospho-
ric substance, which exhibits light without heat.

330 Ftrrara. Ferrara, the capital of the Ferrarese>

a province north of Bologna, stands upon a plain which
is watered by the Po on the north. It is encompassed by
a wall and ditch, and surrounded^by water, and has a
magnificent castle, formerly the residence of the dukes.

The park is called Belvidere for its beauty? and behind

the duke's garden is a palace of white marble, called the
'

palace of diamonds, for all the stones are cut in the

shape of diamonds. The city contains loo churches, 38

convents^ and but 14,000 inhabitants. The Ferrarese

is bo miles in length by 40 in breadth ; but the land is

low, sometimes oversowed by the Po and its branches,

md not well cultivated, nor is the air deemed salubrious.

331 Mavknm. Ravenna 13 an ancient city, in a mar-

shy situation, at the month of a small river, originally

on the border of the Venetian Gulf ; but the sea has re-

tired two miles from the town, which has impaired its

commerce, llonorius removed the seat of empire from

Home to Ravenna in the year 404 5 hence the name Ro-
mania, now Romagna, of which this city is the. capital.

It was -afterwards the residence of the Gothic kings for

72 years, when Justinian conquered the Goths, and

the exarchs or governors of the eastern emperors made

H the seat of their government. It contains jtbout id,Q0O



itants, and here is seen the mausoleum of King
ThtMxltmc, id feet thick, and 28 feet in diameter.

312 Urbinv and Ancona. Urbino is Ihf capital of a

dutchy of the same name, and the see of an arehbish*

op. It is the birth place of that eminent painter, Ra»
' phael, and is remarkable for its .manufacture of earther*

ware. To the south of Urbino, is the marquisate of

Ancona, a fertile, but not a healthful province. Th%
•apttal town, Ancona, was formerly the finest port in

Italy, being built by Trajan ; and its ruined trade is

again reviving. The towuis situated arouud the harbor

on two hills ; but is hut remarkable for its buildings,--*.,

The triumphal arch of Trajan, one of. the most adimra*

ble works of antiquity, remains enth:e with its inscription,

v ; 333 Loretto. In the marquisate ofAncona, is Loret-

to, a small town on a hill, three miles from the golf.

This town is worthy of notice only on account of ijht

Cum santa, or Holy Chapel, which the inhabitants, say

ivas originally the house in Nazareth, in, v,hich the- Viz*!

gin Mary was saluted by the angel. This hmise, they

pretend, remained in Judea, till that countrv was coti<-

quered by the infidels, when a company of angefs, t«

save it from pollution, bore it in their aims, over sea

and land, and set it down in a field belonging to a lady

called Lauretta^ which gare name to the chapel. It

thiols the statue of tta Virgin, carved out of wood*
with the child Jesus in her arms. To this chapel, de-

rotees resort from all parts of Italy,, to pay homage t#

the blessed Jesus, and to make presents. It is said that

100,000 pilgrims have thronged t6 the place in a single

day, and a hundredmasses are said daily In the chapel.
Even the sculpture on tlie marble gates is disfigured by
the kisses of ardent devotees; • .

334 Naples. The southern part of Italy, from the
ecclesiastical state to the strait of Messina, is called,

Naples, from the principal city of the territory, and for

many years has been governed by the Spanish brafct-fc

of the Bourbon family. To tire same kingdom helougi*

tlie Island of Sicily. The territory >*>f'Naples, ill/

length from north ta south, £80 or 3hb miles* auo <im

trie&ial breadth, loo miles. Its Inhabitants^: ab*fl&

fcur millions and a half. . . v ^V^-,: I'
*
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335 History. The soul hern part of Napleg was twj
early settled by Greeks and called Magna Grecia. 1 lit

more northern and mountainous parts were inhabited by
the Samnites, a warlike people, who for 70 years main-
tained their independence against the whole power of
Rome, but at length this part of Italy was subdued by
the Romans. It afterwards underwent various revolu-
tions. During the crusades it was possessed by the
Norman princes, who yielded it to the power of the
Emperors of Germany. Afterwards the French prin-
ces of Anjou possessed Naples and Sicily, and then the
kingdom came into possession of the Spanish branch of
the Bourbon family. Lately Naples has been conquer-
ed by the French, and with Sicily, given to a brother
«f the French Emperor.

336 Climate and Productions. Naples, being situa-

ted between the 30th and 42d degrees of latitude, and
having the sea on three sides, enjoys a mild climate in

•winter 5 snow and ice not being seen except on the

mountains. The summers are hot, and sometimes the

people are oppressed by the siroe, a south- east wind
that almost deprives the body of power to move. The
soil of Naples is generally good, and produces all kinds

iff grain and fruits in the richest abundance. Naples
burnishes also, oil and wine* manna, alum, sulphur,

marble, with fine wool and silk.

337 Mountains. The chain of Appenines runs

through tbe Neapolitan territories. Five miles from

the city of Naples i» Vesuvius, the volcano, which has
rfteu pjpured forth' its fiery contents upon the country

And villages below. The ba^e of this mountain is 30

xhiles in circumference, and its altitude 3,600 feet.

*fhis part of Italy is subject to earthquakes, especi-

ally the southern point, or Calabria. These earth-

quakes often precede the erupiioss of Vesuvius, in

4783, about fiO,t)0O people perished in a tremendous

earthquake, which shook Sicily and Calabria. Great
ilum'.ers also perished in-184.5, before an eruption from
Qie mountain. : ^

j

^ ^^ĵ &wjMWSx^ • f •'/H
337 Rivers (Ad Sirait. The rivers of Naples are ve*

jj small, and .hardly worth description. The strait

Which separates Sicily from the .continent, at Messina*

ftNlUtttt* Ae ianocis 6e\Uj\ *»<A Charybdih which were
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anciently represented as a dangerous rock and whirl*

pool. 8cylla is a lofty rock, under which are cavern*

against which the waters dash, and make a hideous roar*

ing. Charybdis is not a whirlpool, but a place where

the water is agitated by beating against or running over

rocks. The strait is not dangerous*, except when tht

wind opposes the current.

338 Religion. The Roman Catholic religion exists

in all its austerity in Naples ; but there is no office of in-

quisition. There are in Naples 20 archbishops and lot

bishops. The clergy are estimated at 200,000. More
than half of the lands in the kingdom* are owned by the

church. It is said that the government has lately re-

duced the number of convents. In Sicily there are

three archbishops and eight bishops.

339 Education. There are in Xaples and Sicily four
universities, viz. those of Naples, Salerno, Palermo,
and Catania ; of which the first is the most useful. Is
the city of Naples, also, is an academy of sciences and
magnificent collections of antiquities. This is also the
favorite seat of music. But education in general is neg-
lected ; and the inhabitants are sunk in ignorance arid

superstition.

340 Government. The government of Naples an4
Sicily has been a monarchy, but not absolute ; for the
states, composed of deputies from the nobility, the cit-

izens and prelates who have baronies, still meet every
second year, under the name of a parliament, for the
purpose of making grants of subsidies to the king.
Royal edicts, before they acquire the force of laws, must
be registered by an assembly, consisting ofdeputies from
the nobles and citizens. The proceedings of the courts
are dilatory, and Naples contains 30,000 lawyers.

34-1 Commerce. The exports of Naples are chiefly
wheat ; oil to the value of four millions of florins

; wine,
•f which many sorts are made

; \vool, silk, saffron, and
fruiis in great quantities. The imports are woollens,
lard ware, and articles of luxury, from the East ami
West indies. The manufactures are feiv, in proportion
to the richness of its soil and value of its productions.
The trade centres in Naples, but is chiefly in the hand*
*f foreigners The: fisheries, especially' thttie *f tfc*
faaftyt «ach«vics and corals, are valuaMVr
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3#3k Citg of Naples* Naples, the metropolis of the
kingdom, is a* large and beautiful city, 110 miles from
It > ue

?
uated oe a spacious bay of the Mediterranean^

with a good harbor. The circumference is about l»
miles, the walls indifferent* but the population ±oo,OOQ
so«i;-». i'he houses are of stone, with iiat roofs, lofty

and un.fjrm, but many of theni with balconies and lat-

tice windows. The tops of the houses aitord pleasant
walk* in aUUKner evenings. The streets are well paved*
but oat limited at night. The city contains numerous
paiaces, convents and churches, the magnificence of
wh4ch exceeds the power of description. The city

swarms with monks and nuns : and 30.000 lazzaroni, or
beggars, are said to liveth-re upon charity.

3*3 Sicily, The island of Sicily, which has been
linked with iVaples in one kingdom, lies to the south-

ward of Italy, from which it is separated by the strait

of Messina, which, in the narrowest part, is only a mile
ami a half in breadth. It lies in tike £7th and 38 de-

grees of latitude, and extends from the 13th tojthe 10th
degree of east longitude, it is 2i0 miles in length and
io3 11* breadth, its name is derived from the Hiculi,

ancient inhabitants of the island. Its present inhabi-

tants are about l,300,0tK).

34*£ Cli mate and productions. The climate of Sici-

ly is temperate and salubrious, and the soil famous for

H» fertility, and especially for the great quantity of
wheat w hie h it produces. As»ong its productions are

also wiaes, fruits, oiLr tobacco, silk, cotton, sugar, and
medicinal roots ; all ^>f an excellent kind. SieiJy also

contains nines of silver, copper and lead, which are

neglected. Near Palina are beds? of the best sulphury

and every part of the island contains excellent marble
The adj-ieent sea 'furnishes a variety of fish, araone

which are the tunny and anchovy, which are exported

in la g_4 quantities. '
\

&b> Palermo. Palermo, which is called the capital

•f the island* is situated on the north side, npow a bn}

which forms thf^harbor, and on a fertile plain, which it

like a well cultivated garden, tilled with fruit tree's and
watered by rivulets. Two great streets intersect £tarH

other ia the centre of the cii? f wtaru is a kuadsoiM
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square. Tlic buildings are elegant and uniform, and
the eity is filled with churches, monasteries, palaces,

fountains, statues and columns. Adjoining to the town,

near the sea, is a public garden or promenade planted

with orange and lemon trees, formed into arcades. Pa-
lermo is the residence of the nobility, who fill the streets

aud public places with elegant carriages, drawn by beau-

tiful horses richly caparisoned. The city contains one
hundred and fifty* thousand inhabitants.

346 Custom ofpreserving dead bodies. In Palermo
there is a singular custom of drying and preserving dead
bodies, instead of burying them. The bodies are car-

ried to the Capuchin convent, where, after funeral ser-

vice, (hey arc dried in a stove heated by a composition
of lime, which makes the skin adhere to the bones.

—

They are then placed in niches and fastened to the wall
in a standing posture, with a piece of coarse drab thrown
over the shoulders and round the waist, and in their

hands holding a piece of paper, containing their epi-

taph. The muscles of the face being distorted by. the

drying of the skin, the neck twisted, the eyes sunk, and
the mouth drawn awry, render this group a most singu-

lar combination of hideous and ludicrous images.

347 Messina. Messina is a large town, situated near
the strait on the eastern side of the island, with a spa-

cious harbor in front. A range of mountains run along
the shore in -the rear of the town, and the town lies up-
on a declivity which gives it a beautiful appearance.
It is a place of considerable trade in silk, oil, fruits,

corn and wines ; and formerly contained 60 or 70,000
idhabitants ; but its population has been diminished by
severe calamities. In 1743, 40,000 of its inhabitants

perished by pestilence, and in 1783, the city was, in a
jreat measure, destroyed by an earthquake, and sev-

eral thousands perished in its ruins. Its present inhab-
itants are about 30,000. ( <^ • . *

343 Syracuse. Syraease, once the capital of the isl-

and, and a powerful eity,_which defied the power of Car-
.thage, is situated near the south east part of Sicily, on
a good harbor. Anciently it was of a triangular form,
and consisted of five divisions ; its circuit being 22
miles, aid its population more than half a xuXUom #f
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souls.—rBut during a etHitiiiuul series of misfortune* and '

1

revei*tiens, Syracuse has declined, and suSeririg severely

by an earthquake w 1693* its population ir not more
than 30,000 sauls. The traveller who reads the ac-

counts, of it*, ancient magniticeitee, and now wonders
orver the ruins .ef its greatness, is affected with melan-
choly reflections upon the perishable nature of all ha-
maji grandeur. v

> -">•
. ft-. • /*

a49 Etna. In the eastern part of Sicily w Etna, thfe

largest volcanic mountain in Europe. The mountain is

from 60 -to 80 miles in circumference at the base, and
its heighth from ten to twelve thousand feet, so that its

aiinmit is always covered wkh snow , and the sale of the

iee-herejbrmed, affords- to the bishop a considerable rev-

em* The country near the foot, on the sides of tfcfc

tioiMitaiiJy is extremely fertile, which invites the inhab-

itants to build towns in situations where they are expo-

sed to be destroyed by streams of lava. ' Catanea ha*

teen repeatedly overwhelmed in this manner. On tht

top, in a: conical hill, ist the crater, or va*t gulf iilfed

ifrtth fire, w'hiek: -at ptwtwular times, is thrown onl in

Wre«itsv ^'^Mf^^r^
SM Mep of Lipari. On the north of Sicily lie ted

isles, 'whichwere anciently called Eolian from their

kins Eolus ; 'but in modern time** are called, from tht

uarm* frf the largest;, the isles, of lipari. The latter is

49 '.miles, in 4iraumferejiee, populous and fruitful;
f
fcht

ather.pvmeipal island* .of this cluster,, are Btrotnbclr*

¥iih5H*io, aiid Vulcujiello, all nf -thejn voleanicy

Stromholi is alinoj^ the ouly known voScatio, which

throws out hre continually w kh sbx>*t -interim**ilms* lUr

Eelieu&u #ne of this group, is the gwtioof thx? sea cx t

with an- apeftUKe e*. 40 feet high opening into a hull of

;£ttr: feet:!ong^ 120 feet hroad, and tfa frei high.. \hik

> fanned by lava andean be ente reel only h^fokte&em
£he seav iffi&v ; ^ '^-^sŜ H^it * >> :

-;
v'^*

3,3*Iffisto^.^Wh^rU^ * as called by ifee BhomaBi^

Cdlt*. Afevr.ilfo f^l of'^hi Jiwnaiv envjwre; it&H-ifude*

,

*U douuuiou 0/ fh« Oerwuu uftbt^ and Uit ^ie^^
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language of the country is adialect of the Teutonic.

Id the feudal ages it was governed by utwy lords,

among whom was the family of Hapsburg, (ho stock of

the present house of Austria. In the 14 th century , the

people threw oft* the joke of Austria, a»d after severe

conflicts, established their independence, which they'

maintained till the French-reduced simie of the cantons,

dissolved their confederacy, and gave them a new ctu-

jtitutien in 1798.

332 Situation and Extent, Swisserland is ehiefly in

the 47th and 48th degrees of north latitude, and Extends

from the Gth to the 10th decree of east loir^itiide. Lb*

length from east to west »s ahout 3p0ihifes,- aad its

hreadth from north to south 130. It -is bounded" hy
France on the west, by Swah'ia on the north, by l yx^l

•fi the east, and by Italy on the south. Its population

is about two millions. '

:\
353 Face of the Country. Swisserland consists 6f

vast chains and piles of mountains, interspersed wftfc-

valleys. The mountains, called Alps, run in difli w ei ,U

hut not very regular chains—from the Girif of Genoa, in

a semicircular form, to the Tyrol. The several chains
and peaks have different names. The highest peaks
aire always covered.with snow ; others are Uamsri rocks,
rising , to the heighth of eight or ten thousand fret, and
,4i?aversed only by goats and a few wild aHjmalsL * >*T"

I
.354 Rivers. The Rhine, the Rhone and the Po liavfc

their sources upon the Alps. The Rhine proceeds from
two or three streams in the country of the Gr:$6us^rum>
north to the lake of Constance, then:westerly td .Basils

then a..north westerly course to the ocean*, separating
Fi-ancc froin fierraany. The chief tributary shrams in

Swisstrlandare ihe Aar, Reuss and Limmai. Tha Jim
And Leeh have their sources on the north ea^t of S.ft'is*

Jsta-Iand, and' pour tiueir waters into the Bamifee. Tfi^;
^Vdxhi waters Bormio naid Vakelitie, and pa ssicgthrough
.tho lake Camo, enters the' Po..

*
!:^ffip^K§Esij^B

^ :ii&^Lakes. The laiwst* lake i? Cknstanecj in tht

Jiwrtkj^tfhxch con s i *u . of three parts, .the hj£ge?< of ti !uch

4|.j&ijea inAreadtlifcalled #»e Beden ^e^ Thfe oiK-

4r dKbi»its aji-e smaller^ It ls-.deepijr in >uu^«4r ihfit

in \vir,v.-T\ by mean? of the inelj£ng .of snfc^ . ;:fu! pr'edtJ-
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ces large red trout. Geneva is another lake, through
which runs the Rhone ; it is 40 miles in length by 9 in

breadth. The lakes ofNeufchatel and Zurich, are each
about 25 miles in length, and four in breadth. That of
Lucerne is 15 miles in length and three in breadth. Qn
fhe Italian side, the Lugano, and a part of the Maggi-
ore, are subject to Swisserland. The smaller lakes are
•numerous.. 'Ky-'-'v V'?-" '*.-..V : /

,
vH*9

356 Minerals. The mountains of Swisserland pro-
duce the precious metals in trifling quantities. Iron is

4$und in abundance. In the canton ofBern are mines of
rock salt : rock crystal is found in pieces which weigh 7
or 800 pounds, and this commodity is a chief export.
Slate and beautiful marble are found, w ith serpentine*

$teaiite, asbestos, amianthus, jasper, agates, and some
petrifactions. The south side of the Alps, and the moun- i

tains of Piedmont, are most productive of minerals.

3&7 Jinimals. In addition to the animals which are

tommon to Europe, the mountains ot Swisserland fur-

Jiish the ibex, or goat of the rocks, with horns so long,

'thick and strong, as to save him from harm when lie tails

from a precipice. So strong and nimble is this animal, i

that he wall mount a perpendicular rock of 15 feet, at J
three leaps. Another singular animal is the chamois or *;

shammy, a species ofantelope.
r

i hesc animals ai t seen

ita herds of twenty cr thirty, with a sentinel to warn
them df danger by a shrill cry. Here also lives the

-marmot, which burrows in the earth and lies torpid in t

winter.—The bearded vulture is also an inhabitant of 1

the Alps, as is the?crow w ith red legs.

3 58 Curiosities. The Alps are the greatest of natu-

ral euriofcities. Their altitude which places their peaks

ill tfce*regions of the clouds ; their hoary summits crown-

ed \yith perpetual «»rcow ; the immense precipices, rag*

ged clilik, and gaping fissures $ and especially the gla-
}

ciers, vast bodies of icej which reflect the light in tea I

thousand brilliant forms, present to'the beholder iht roo«t

astonishing views of hat are, and impress his mind with ,

aw f« I reverenge for the. Creator* .-vjl'he cataraet oi- the.

Rhimiiit .wjwrfr'.'H. *vhere the rive* fails about40 feet, is I

aa object w oi^jiy; of notiet ; and the ca&eadeof Statikaeh, I
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tfrliere a rill pours its water* over a perpeudi

nf 900 feet, presents an interesting spectacle. ;

35$ Climate. The Alps furnish in summer, the cli-

mate of every region. The valleys are warm and fruit-

ful, producing corn and pasture in abundance. '• As we

rUe on ttie mountains, the air becomes cooler, until we
reach the glaciers, where we behold barley growing with-

in a stones throw of eternal ice. The soil of Swis^erland

is well cultivated by a hardy, honest, industrious peo-

ple ; but the inhabitants depend greatly for subsistence

on their cattle*

360 Divisions. Swisserland contains thirteen can-

tons which formerly confederated for the defence/ of

their independence. These were Lucerne, Uri, Sehwe-

itz, Underwalden, Zug, Fribourg, Solothunn 'Glanif>,

Appenzel, Zurich, Bern, Basil, and Sehaffhausen ; to

which may be added Vallais, and the Grisous, or Three
Leagues, with their dependent states, Bcrroio, Valtelirie

and Chiavenna. <
7

*/ .

361 Religion and Government. The reformed can-

tons are of the Calvinistic persuasion. These are Bern,

JZurich, Basil, Schaffhausen, Glarus, and part of Ap-
penzel* The otter Cantons are of the Catholic faith,

as is Vallais. The Grisohs are cliiefiy Protestants,

"[the Catholics have six Bishoprics, and one Metropolitan

See. Before the late revolution the cantons were inde-

pendent, governing themselves ; some in the form of ar-

istocracies, others in that of republics. But the late

change in the affairs of Europe leaves it uncertain what
is to be the destiny ofSwfoseriatid.

SG2 Character and Manners. The Swiss are, almost
the only people in Europe who have preserved their an-
cient habits of simplicity, industry and integrity, uncor-
rupted'.;.fqt which they are indebted to their situatiott

a^ong-monn't&kis, rewrote from the seductions of richeg.

^They tire frank; bold* and remarkably attached to thet*

MNtty- Their houses are generally of wood, witK
Vafftirefe on the ontsjde. Their dress is plain; and
itat^ Uie laboring people is not sabjefc^to be changed
by ^kiou^ I* some parts of SwASiefl|^d excessive

language. Tke Swisti speak a dialect cf the
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German or Teutonic, but not without some exceptions,

in a part ofthe canton of Bern, called the Pays de Vand,
the French is the prevalent language, and it is also

much spoken by the polite and literary. Among the
Orisons, in the eastern part of Swisserland, the language
is a corruption of the Latin, called Romash. * In Val-
lais a particular dialect is spoke ; and in the Valtcline,

and other districts, bordering on Italy, the Italian is the

common tongue.
; ; • Sb-v iK

364 Literature and learned Men. There is a univer-

sity at Geneva, and one at Basil ; and colleges at Bernj
Zurich and Lucerne. Swisserland has produced many
illustrious writers ; as the reformer SSwingli, the two
JJuitoriBFs, Osterwald, Conrad Gesner, John Gesner, and
Solomon Gesner, Zimmerman, Rousseau, Necker^Lava-
fer, Gebelin, but especially Kuler, the great mathemati-
cian, and Haller, one of the greatest and most amiable

of men, whose writings, on a variety of subjeptSj haye
immortalized Ms name.

'
: 365 Chief Towns. Basil. The eity of JBasilr capi-

tal of the canton, stands in a pleasant situation upon

the Rhine, which separates it into two parts. Its name
is said to have been given it by the Emperor Julian, in

honor of his mother Basil ina. It is well fortified, and

contains 220 streets, with six squares for markets. It

has al*o a university, a museum, a gymnasium, a libra*

ry, aai4 curioufe physic garden also a public granary,

an arsenal, and town-house. The number of inhabitants

atfe stated at 14,000, who are distinguished for their

economical manners ; the y oung women being prohibit-

ed from wearing silk. .{^^
* 366 Singular Custom. The clocks at Basil- are set

^n hour before the true time. Some ascribe this sin*

gular custom to an attempt, by this artifice, to collect

the members of the famous council^ 'formerly held there.

Others relate that it had its origin iu a stvatagem, by

which an assault upon the city was prevented $ for the

enemy haying determined to make the attack at oue

o'clock 'at Highl and the design being discovered, the

clocks that 9JgW were put forward, so that, ^singth*
hour of oAe,^wby. struck two, and the enemy drinking*

lj^e
;

hgnr was parsed, abandoned the de^iga* ..Whatever



may have been the origin, tlfe present existence of
v
the

fact exhibits, in a strong light, the force of custom,

even in palpable absurdities.
ifBjJBfc*

367 Bern. Bern, the chief town of the canton of the

sante name, is said to have its name from the taking of

a bear, on the day it was founded, and it has the figure

of a bear for its coat of arms. It is situated upon the

Aar, which almost surrounds it. The houses are most-

ly of white free-stone, and in the principal streets have

piazzas in front, to cover the foot walks. It contains a

college with eight professors, a public library, a muse-

um, a publie granary, an arsenal and Iiospitals. In the

arsenal is a wooden statue of Tell, wh ich represents
"
.him

as taking aim at the apple on the head of his son. The
streets are broad and clean : the city well watered with

streams and fountains, and the adjacent country, fertile*

Ife iftiiah/itants are estimated at 13,000w

Zurich. 'Zurich,- the capital of the canton, ii

situated at the end of the lake of the same name, whersL
it issues in the limpid stream of the Limmat. It is sai«k

to have its name from Thuricus, the son of TheodoriCfc

king of the Goths, who rebuilt it after it was ruined by
the Huns. It contains a college with 15 professors :

arsenals, a library, a museum, and a town-house, with
pillars of black marble streaked with white. The hou-
ses are well built, but not magnificent, and the* country
around the city is fertile and populous. "She inhabit-,

ants ofboth sexes are so fond of music that most of them,

can play on some instrument. If a burger goes out of"

the tawn^or a peasant enters it without a sword, he is

to a- tine. All persons-are subjected to sumptua-
ry law*; .

.;. i J-/V!\

369 Stfuriier towns. Lausanne, half a league from
the laKeoTwneva, is delightfully situated on a ruggeel

spot of earth; is the ehief town in the Vaud, and eon*-

fcarins 9(*©0 inhabitantfci^ J?riburg and Schaffhaiisen eonv
tain each about 6000 inhabitants. Lucerne, SoIotliurU

and & few .others from 3 tfr^eoo eatsh. St. Gal is a eity

of some couseqiftmce, whifch has a richHMjbey and a li~

hrary; la whieh were found som^ of the RtananlrfassicsV

£70 Geneva. Geneva Was formerly a republic^' hi
alliance with SwisserlaiuU but now in possession of*
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i>a»ce, lilies on the sdtithern extremity of (he lake
(>1 tke same name, or lake Lcman, at the egress of the

ilaone which passes through the city. It is irregularly

fcuilt, and contains 55,000 inhabitants. It very early

Unbraced the christian faith, and was one of the first

cities to adopt the reformation under Calvin. It has a
library of 25,000 volumes, open for all the citizens, who
are remarkably well informed.

371 Manufactures and commerce.. The manufactures
cf Swisserland are ehiefiy linens, silk, printed cottons,

and watches. Being entirely irJaud, the Swiss have no
foreign.trade ; but export some cf their manufactures,

especially watches. Their cattle and cl:ee©e constitute

also articles of commerce.

/*
v • GERMANY.
&72 General View. Germany anciently comprehem

ded all the country from the Baltic to Helvetia,

from the Rhine to the Vistula. But its eastern part bc-

ii4g settled by tie Slavons, is now called Poland. It*,

present extent is about G&O miles in length, from imrtli

to south, and 500 in breadth from east to west. Its lat-

itude from 45 to 50 north, and its longitude from 5 to 19

cast. It is bounded by the Rhine on the west; by

jPenmark and-,the Baltic on the.north
.j
by Poland and

"Itangary on the east, and by Swisserland on the south,

jfts population is about 25 millions of souls. .^/^

.373 Divisions of GvrmahyJ The common division

of Germany is into nine circles, viz. Upper Saxony*

i&ower Saxony, .Westphalia, J Upper Rhine, JLower

Uilhme, Franconia, Bavaria, 8wabia and Austria. To
these may be added the kingdom of Bohemia, the Mar-

quisate of Moravia, both belonging to the Knrperor of

Austria; and the Marquisate of L'tsaeia* fllP&grTrg to

the Elector of Saxony, and Silesiac, winch now. belongs

to th? king of Prussia*. But these division* do iwitjmark

exactly the limits of all the states of Germany }
which

is divided into about three hundred small priticipaU-

ties. ^JgHW^itfw
374 History: The southern and vy^terfA parts

Germany and probably the whole of it, were pi imitive-

fy ittled by the Celts. Bnt we Lave little knowledge
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of that country, till after the conquests of the Romanft

had made them acquainted with the country, about thfc

Rhine. Some ages before. that time, the Goths or Teu-
ton* had migrated from the eastern part of Europe, a*

long the Euxine, and established themselves on thfc

shores of the Baltic in Belgica, in the north of France,

and the south of England ;
driving the original inhabit-

ants into the northern and western regions. Germany
is said td be compounded of the Celtic word ger, brave^

and man, denoting a warlike people.
.

;

:

375 Mountains. The principal mountains in Germ-
any are those of Erzgeberg, which run between Saxony
and Bohemia. This range is not very high, but rich ift

valuable metals. The Blocksberg in the forest of
Hartz, rises in the form of an amphitheatre ; the high-

est summit 3,000 feet. This mountain is also rich in

metals. The Hessian territories are mountainous ; and
other parts of Germany contain ffergs 9 or mountains.-^-

To the south of the river Mayn, is the Bergtrass, near
Manlieim; the mountains of Wurtemburg, and the

mountains between the Danube and Neckar, in which
are the sources of those rivers, and on which is th^
Black Forest. These are called the Sw abian Alps.—
Bavaria is also mountaiuous ; but the north ofGermany
is mostly a level country.

376 Riv^ers, The Rhine, which has its sources i*
the x\lps, as before mentioned, separates Germany from
France. It is a large navigable riv«r oi <*G0 miles \m

length which enters the ocean in. Belgica* It receives

the >Fecfcat% a considerable stream which proceeds from
the *ftlax;k Forest and runs a

;

winding course of 15$
miles. 'A lanjer tributary river is the Maya, which ha&
two prinferpar^rirces, one on the mountain called Fitclf-

telburg, the othjir in Pareuth, and passing Frankfort^
enters the Rhine above Mentz. On the west it receive*

•ifte Moselle ^besides many lesser rivers from tfre east

knA west. ^ *

' >
>^v.^.-\

^ ' f ^
377 The. -vvniibe. rfh^ Danube, next to thp. Volga:,

the, largest river in Europe, rises ' in the mountains of
fe.wabitf., i rc cei\ in - fro n the - >uth. the fLer. r!;? Leeh*
the Iser, the Inn, tha DraVe and the Save ; and from
ttfe north, the Nab, the Altmul. *he Theism, tue rievetb-
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and tie Pruth, with innumerable smaller streams : nt
eaterd the Eusiuc sea, after a course of about i-ioo

miles. This river he'eoms navigable above Ulm, where
it receives the Ker, ami swells to such a size and depth,
that ships of the line have fought a battle upon it near

§78 Tlie Eib.and Jrestr. The Elh has its sources in
the Sudetic mountains between Bohemia and Moravia,
and penetrating the Erzgeberg mountains, it passes
Hambifrg and enters the north sea, at Cuxhaven, after

a eGurse of 500 miles* It receives the Mulda, the Eger
the Sala. and the large river Havel, and has upon its

hanks the cities ofDresden, Meissen, Wittenberg, Mag-
deburg, and Hamburg. To the west of the Elbe, runs
the Wesfcr, which has its sources in the \Terra and the

FuTfa, and runs a course of 276 miles to the North Sea.

Itj^tfivea the Aller from Brunswick, and has upon its

tanks Minden and Bremen. vdfe^J^M^i^BSS
379 Faivsis. Anei^utly Germany was mostly eover-

cd.with wood, ami the .Roman writers mention the Her-
eyui.ui Forest, which spread over a large country through
tfe centre of Germany. South oftho Mayn is the Black
forest in Swab ia. Numerous woods called TJalds still

j^inain in various parts of Germany, as the u aids of

DrOiiiring,Sollinger,Hitrtz,Lutteii, Thuriugia and Spes-

,&&rJL These forests are reserved by the German noble*

furnish them with the amusements of the chase* J ^.

S ! ^ STATES GF GERMANY.
:
<^£?2

^/,%S0 Saxony, iu ihe-nonh of.dermany are the ter-

ritories of the Elector of Saxony, about 220 miles in

length and 130 in breadth. This division takes its

naraje froin the Saxons, a powerful nation of Teutonic*

origin; who peopled the west and nottn of Germany,
and wh% conquered England after the Romans abamloa-

«d the country. The population of Saxony is estimated

at nearly 3 millions of souls, and its revenues at J Mil-

lions of dollars, •».>* "|^feT|f^iMTr
| \

^81 General view of Sfoa&mj/. Saxony is tie nio*t

toopnjou* aud well cultivated part of Germany. The
hi/ii [ Ql ar Pro*e$tr.uts, distinguished for their

[earning aid iminitrv. Their lanj
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purest dialect of the Teutonic ; and Leipsick is the great

maiM£ German literature, where there is a. uoiversit jr.

aud three annual fairs for the sale of books. The land

produce* all kinds of grain, and plants suited to the cli-

mite. The manufactures art* linens, thread, lacts, rib-

.

bands, velvets, carpets, paper, glass and porcelain*

Saxony contains also mines rich in metals of various

kinds,* as silver, iron, coppery lead and tin. The mines

near Fridburg produce silver to the amount of 1200 dol-

lars daily. ^St^S^^f^1

882 Chief Cities. The capital ofSaxony is Dresden,

situated npon the filbe, whieb divides it into two parts,

c ranee led by a bridge. The houses are built of square

fr -j.^- stone ; k
the streets are wide, strait and well paved ;

and the city is adorned with handsome squares. The.

Elector's palace is a magnificent structure abounding,

with curiosities, and containing a valuable collectioftox:

pictures. The population is estimatedby some authors

at £Q
5
000>; aiid by others at 100,000 souls. The court

of.the Elector is very splendid, and the city is distin-

guished for a porcelain manufacture. \^^^ :

fh^
aS3 Leipsick. Leipsick is a large town seated on a

ylai'i between, the rivers \5yiu Id aud Saal, containing

40,000 inhabitants, is well fortified, and celebrated iVr

its universities and its fair for the sale of books. These
fairs are |iel*4 a£ tj*e beginning of the-year, at Easter,
and atMichaeLuaa ; and here booksellers attend from
every part of Germany, for the purpose of buying. or
selling. The eity carries on also manufactures of gold
and silver stuffs, silk, wool and linen, and its trade is

extensive./
m , '

rr -\ ... *%• *
,

384 f%ik&iber*:. Wittenberg, fifty miles north of
Dresden, the capital of Upper Saxony, is not a large

^Uy? Jmt is iLl- sea&of a high court called the aulic ju-
dicatory, is welL fortified, and contains a famous: uai-:

yersity, in whi$h the celebrated reformer, M^Iancthoa
was a professor. It contains also a valuable library.

This city is rendered inerrable by being the place
whero Lather first preach^ against indulgences and
tht con-actions of the CathoJic Church, n - *lch began
the reformation. Luther was buried in this cii\. and
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399 tlanover. Thfe Electorate of Hanover is situa-

ted on (lie rivers Weserand Elbe, in the circle of Low-
er Saxony. It contains about 850,000 inhabitants, and
the revenue ife estimated at four millions and a half of
dollars. Its extent is 18a miles by 100. The rel%ioi*

is Lutheran, and the parish churches are 750. The
country is generally a plain, except in the south, where
are the lofty mountans of Hartz. The productions of
the soil are the same as in similar latitudes ; and the

mountains are rich in valuable minerals.

386- Chief Cities. Hanover, the capital of the Elec-
torate, is situated on the river Lehie, in a well cultiva-

ted country. It contains < 15*000 inhabitants, and the

new town has a large library. Gottengen, upon the

same river, contains about 8000 inhabitants, and is dis-

tinguished' by its university, founded by George II. king
of England, in 1734. Bremen, upon the Weser^ is *'

commercial tbw% containing about 10.000 inhabitants.

Lunenburg, capital of the duchy of the same name, is a
town of some; majgnitude^ and near this are the salt

springs and works which produce 130,000 tons of salt

ill a -year.- '^'rffflffi&T*'
1

• \-^p'*f&
* 387 Ifedse* The Langraviate -of Hesse Cassel, in

the circle of the Upper Rhine, is nearly 80 miles square,

and contains 750,000 inhabitants. It is generally moun-
tainous, and watered by the Lahn, Fnlda, Werra, Rhine
and Mayn, The country is fruitful in corn and pasture.,

and abounds w ith fish, fowls/minerals, and salt springs.

The inhabitants are Lutherans. The manufactures are

liftsn, cloth, hats, stockings, gloves, paper, jewelry and
porcelain, and the wool is said to be the finest in Ger-

many. The Prince often hires* out his sofdiersMootHer

powers, as to Great Britain, during-Vhtf revtihtti^na^f

war in America. The chiefe it yyCassel, contains '22>ooo

inhabitants; *-

4

:

'

;

foffifj r2ffiJ-&r? '.'tfe^ ^ffilt

388 \JS*ekte)ihurg. The 4Conntrv of *McekleTrbiirg, on

the &hore of the B<rftie, fs about t>) mih>8 *W length by



from the Baltic, on a lake communicating with the

. It contains two duchies, iih 4.3 great and small

ities, and the religion is Lutheran
Brunswick- Brunswick or more strictly, Woi-

fenbuttje, is a duchy, upon the rivers Oeke r and Lene,

tvvo branches of the Weser, containing 170,000 inhabit-

ants. The city cf Brunswick stands upon both sid^s cf

fjfit Ocker, and is divided into five parts or. towns., ft;

$s of a square form, the houses constructed of wood, well

fortified, and containing about 24,000 inhabitants. The
religion is the Lutheran. The peasantry are sober, in-

dustrious, robust, but heavy and clownish. The manu-
factures arc not considerable, but a kind of beer, called

iazim, is in such repute as to be exported. On the ramp-
arts of this city is a mortar which will throw a bomb *f

a thousand weight, and carry a ball of seven hundred
and fifty pounds to the distance of 33,900 paces.

290 Hamburg. Hamburg1 a free city, in the duchy
of Holstein, is situated upon the north side of the Elbe,

which, from the sea to a distance above the city, forms

an estuary, from one to four miles broad. Its principal

streets are penetrated by canals, over which are bridges

on a level with the streets. The kings of Denmark have
often claimed the sovereignty of this pity, but in 1618,
it was declared free by a decree of the "auiie council. It

is nearly circular, about six miles in eircuit, and con-

tains mor^ than 100,000 inhabitants. The religion i*

the Lutheran, and. the city is distinguished for its char-
itable institutions. All beggars are committed to the
bouse of correction, and ample provision is made for

the poor. The government is lodged in a senate a?id

three colleges of burghers. Hamburg is a place ofgreat

cojnmeree^i?; ^ .^slr-^ * ^.^v?^&ipBr->f
39£ Z*Hteck„ u About 40 miles north east of Hamburg

stands Lubeek,;.-&£the confluence of several rivers, the
principal'pf which is the Trave, by which and a canal,

it communicates with Hamburg. *It steads i3 miles

from the Baltic, and is a free city in the^duchy of Hols*
tein. It was formerly a plaee off - great": trade,, and the

head of the celebrated Hagseatie confederacy^o* league
of commercial- cities, which, &om the 12th to tb? i ih

ceitury, commanded the trade of the Jfaprtb, Mid was
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feared and respected by princes.. It has since d^clined^

and much of its trade' hus been transferred to Hamburg.
But its trade is yet considerable, with some manufae-
1 ares'; and its territories extend about 60 miles* in com-
pass. The religion is Lutheran 3 its churches ; its

buildings are of stone, and ancient. The church of St.

Mary is supported by tall pillars, consisting of a single

stone, and has a spire covered tvith gilt lead. Here is

also a cellar containing wine 200 years old.

392 Bremen. Bremen is a populous commereialtown
capital of a duchy of that name, belonging to the elector

rate of Hanover, situated on both si«Ies of the Wesen
Jl is divided into four quarters, each under the govern-
ment of a

s

Burgomaster. It carries on an extensive

trade in iron, flax, hemp and linen, as well as considera-

ble fisheries. The land of this duchy is so low, that

dykes are in many places, necessary to dfefend ifc against

inundations. In lf>!7, the teate* burst through the

dykes, and drowned many thousand cattle. In **#89$

while tfa$ inhabitants &$!gep,'& rqagfeiiie of |itfw-

def inihe city, was Sot oil ^re *uy lightning, and the ex*

plosion ihopli the city like :m e> 1 liquate.
»J

i Smalt States. In the northern di v ision of G&r***

any, "are several small states br principalities, snch a*

Gli^nburg, which contains 7d,CA}6. inhabitantsj -S'Wew

4tehil^merania; along the Baltic, with 1(^0,000,inhabi-

tants ; Anhait, with the same number ; 4lifc territories

ef the princes of Nassau, with 130,000 -f Thuringia,

with: ibo,()Otf ; the princes of Wahle^k, with 80,000;
the counts *>fLippe and Westphalia, with 9.5»,ooo $ the

^nunts «f Renss^ with 66,000. * .y^t $iH
394 J^cciesiastical States, l^ormerly a number of

states, were possessed by ecclesiastics, as the archi/ish-

opi n s of Mentz. (,'ologvie, and Triers ; tke bishoprics

of Woffms, of Monster, Osnabrurk, PadeVirorn, l/tege*

Hiirfefclieim, Pnlda, Wurtsburg; &e. >nveiaJ'6f tm*t
staK-s have b<feri secularised : that is," taken from tXeir

e*vnera w ho Wijjffc ecclesiastics, and assigned te secular

piitietf*who hrfve no authority it* spiritual aif&ira.
r

iW(
eci-.;^iaMiciil d?^etorateW of Mentor, Colongc and Tricra^

cbataimki ^Ke¥ &)f)j000 soiih/v and gotaie^fHfl Bishop
W^2v> *,0 jfiU fiui t'lose t htit lie on theWeWofthe Uhim?
Are now annexed to France, by conquest or eesbion.
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I
395 Franclfort. Franckfort is the capital 6f3b>an-

jBonia, an imperial city, the residence of the ancient

kings of the Franks, and the successors of Charles the

Great. In this city also are, the emperors of Germany
elected an5 erqwned. It is, situated on the north side of

the Mayne, and fortified with ramparts, a doable ditch,

bastions and clouts. The principal streets are wide,

the houses handsome, and the inhabitants about 30,000,

who are chiefly Lutherans, but the 'city contains many
Catholics and Jews. Two fairs are held an anally in

this cky, and its situation upon a navigable river ren-

ders if a place of considerable commerce. The funda-

mental conftittitions of the em pire are written on parch-

ment in capitals, and being kept in this city in a casket

ofgold, are called Ike Golden Bull. ->r y
396 Swabia. In the south of Germany, and adja-

cent fo Swisserland, is the circle of Swabia, with
an extent of 11,600 square miles, and a population o£
1,800,000 inhabitants. It contains 4 ecclesiastical*

jfrineipalkies, 19 independent prelacies and abbeys,

earldoms and lordships, and 31 free cities. Tlie peas-,

antry of this part of Germany are said to be heavy,
strong-built persons, bftt ignorant, clownish, and np*

pressed. The higher elasses are more polished, but the

character of the Swabians is represented as presenting

singular features. The principal potentate in Ihisdi*
.vision of Germany is the Duke of Wurtemberg, whom
the emperor Bonaparte has lately made king. ' W>

397 JFurtembtrg. The duchy of Wurtemberg con-
tains about 600,000 souls.. It is watered by the Neck-
ar, and forms the best cultivated part of Swabia, produ^
ciug not only corn and grass in plenty, but fruits and
wine. It iia* on the west the mountains, of theJslaek
Forest, ami the Alb on the south and easK which supply
fuel, and mim ^ . liberal wafers and salt springs. vTImJ
religion is *he L^iJ\eran^ with some Calyinrsts, and*i>tl|-. <;

>jr de£amittatiQn£% This duchy contains .ji4 5 viila^6$j r

SB xo>^ Ms, and 36 cities, of which Stu%kruYis thepriaeii;

jfeJ, and the residence of the prinee/ Itls situated jSfo
a i iv ^'.-f whieh flows injx> t$e.5*cckar, and i -am* ;{
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whicfy is. 150 iuiles in length, 120 in breadth, containing

16,QftO square miles, and nearly two millions of people.

Thiscrcountry is watered by the Danube and some of its

main branches, the> Lech, the Iler, the Inn, and the

Nab, with many others. It contains 35 cities^ 94 towns,

720 castles, 4700 villages^ with 8 great abbeys and 75
cloisters, exclusive of those in the palatinate. The
duke of Bavaria was formerly one of the nine electors

of the Emperor of Germany, but his family becoming
extinct, Bavaria fell to the Elector Palatine, and has

since been united to the palatinate, so that lately there

have been eight electors only. But this prince has been

made -a'king ofBavaria, by the Emperor of the French.
399 General Yipw. The southern- part of Bavaria is

mountainous, and chequered with forests and lakes.

The hills contain numerous minerals, mineral springs,

quarries of marble, and especially salt springs, which
supply great quantities of salt. The northern part con-

tains extensive plains, and produces corn in plenty.

The principal exports are wheat, cattle, wood; salt and

iron ; and the manufactures consist of coarse cloth,

woollen stuffs, cotton and silk stockings,4 velvet*, carpets

and clocks. In Bavaria are reckoned 16 large lakes,

160 smaller; great and small rivers, 27*5 : forests, 360;

and 720 mountains* The religion is the Roman Cath-

•lic, and the churches are said to be more than 28,000.

400 Chief Towns. Munich, the chief town in Bava-

ria, is seated on the Iser. 02 miles south of Ratisbon,

and 214 west of Vienna, and contains about 40,000 in-

habitants. The palace is a grand structure, consisting

of several courts, adorned in the most magnificent man-

lier* with tapestry, gilding; sculpture, paintings and

statties. Xt contains a vast "colleetion of jewels, antiqui-

ties an<t curiosities. The great -bait is 118 fee* in

leirgtiin and the staircase leading to & <lf ftiarble and

&oftfc* .The lihrary contains p. great>HBjoHeetion of booVs

andjn^jukerirt? in ancient't&i modtt'fiiangnk^ffifi 'A*

tira " teirjogitier is a l&crnfr stoGC^^j^Mpj 140

fceacb are-cti^fiifctlj engraved. The streets arti rbrc&d,

i&e iuusv-* well. ;built, and paintejd on tfieotfisWe; the
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TJ 401 Ratisbon. Ratisbon is a large, handsome city, m
ffi6 Danube, aud called by the Germans Regensburg, from

the river Regen which there enters the Danube. It was
formerly subject to the princes ofBavaria, but was declar-

ed free by Frederick I. The religion is the Lutheran, but

there are some Catholics. The city contains many mag-
nificent houses, and in particular the town-house, in

which the diet or assembly of the German states con-

venes. Within the walls are five independent jurisdic-

tions. The government is in the bands of a senate of

seventeen members, and a council of ten.

402 Palatinate. The Lower Palatinate is a country

of about 23 miles in length upon the Rhine and the Nec-
kar. Formerly it exte.ided to the west of the Rhine, but

by a late conquest, that part west of the river is iucor-

orated with France. It is a mountainous region, a-

ounding with valuable metals, and producing corn and
wine in abundance. The inhabitants are Protestant*

and Catholics, between whom subsists a most rancorous

animosity. The chief cities are Manheim and Heidel-

berg. Mahheim, at the confluence of tlie Rhine and th£

Neckar, is a beautiful city of about 20,000 inhabitants.

Heidelberg, on the sauth side of the Neckar
?

is cele-

brated for its university, and for a large cask, called the

tun of Heidelberg, which holds 8 )0 hogsheads. The
Upper Palatinate, upon the river Nab, belongs to the

king of 3«tvaria.

403 Smaller States. Anspach, with Bareuth, has a
population of 320,000 souls—Salzia contains 200,000

;

the archbishop of Salzburg is the pr in.ate of ail Ger-
many, and the city of Salzburg contains 20,000 inhabit-

ants, with a university—The Margraviate of Baden con-
tains 200,000 sonl-i—The Bishopric of Bamberg con-
tains i80,000-r-.Tr

lie Bishopric of Augsburg is large and
opulent--^iH,eipburg, a free imperial city, contains

30,000 seals—Uhu, about half that numbei—but the
small states are too*numerous to admit of particular de-
sc rip t i on

.
* ^^^^Bmttif

404 Mineral JVatirs. As Germany contains miner-
als of almost every kind in the riehest abundance, so

its mineral springs are luimerous, and celebrated beyond
any others in Europe* Tkuoe most frequsuted are the
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waters ofPyrmont. The waters of Spa and Aix la Cha- 11
pelle are equally esteemed, but are now within the do- I
minions of France. The medicinal spiings of Enabs, I
Wisbaden, Wildungen, Carlsbad and Baden 9 are also in I

estimation.- I l*t$f^
405 Character of the Germans* The Germans are

|

of full size and fair complexion. They are naturally I

frank, honest, hospitable and industrious, less volatile «

;uid more faithful than the French. The nobility are -

very much attached to titles, and attempt to maintain
j

the rank of their families, tho' wholly destitute of prop-
erty. The peasantry, in some parts of the country, are

oppressed by the princes : but in other parts, and espe-

cially in Saxony, they enjoy a good degree of liberty.

406 Literahire. Germany can boast of great uum-
bers of writer*, of the first reputation, in all branches of

learning. In Germany was discovered, or greatly im*
proved, the art of printing, the nurse of all other arts—

.

In Germany began the reformation from popery—and
Germany has produced a large portion of the most im-

portant discoveries in physic, astronomy and chemistry? 4

It contains a great number of universities, colleges arid

academies for promoting the sciences and arts. Printj
, J

ing and book-making are even carried to excess; but

the multiplication of bocks, tho*excessive, never fails

to produce many valuable works.

AUSTRIAN DOMINIONS.
407 Divisions. The dominions of the emperor of

Austria comprehend many distinct territories, as Aus*
'

:

tria proper, Bohemia, Moravia, part of Silesia, Hunga-

ry, Transylvania, Buekovin, Gaiitz, Carniola, Cariu- *

tha, Stiria. Croatia and Slavonia. Before th? late con-

quests of France, Austria possessed' ten provinces, of

th£ Netherlands, and several duehies^fl Italy, but these

ha*ve been wrested from the emperor^ tlie provinces in ^/

the Netlierta vJsheing annexed to France- andthose of

Italy being united with other divisions i^to a kingdom. *

408 Situation and extent. The dominions rif Aus£* \

Uia eitenrl 'f^om the loth to the 2*th degree of east ton- y
gH ide, and from the to the 53d of north lat itude.

Tka tenets from eust to wt h 760 miles* and the
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breadth from south lo north about 500. On the north

*he boundaries are the Russian and Prussian territories,

with a part of Saxony ; on the east and south are the

Russian and Turkish dominions, and on the west, Swisr

serland and the Italian states. The inhabitants are at

least 20 millions.

409 Name and History. The name Austria i% %
change of the original word, which is Osterick, eastern

ricA*, eastern kingdom, so called in opposition to the

western kingdom under Charles the Great. It is pro-

bable that the primitive inhabitants were Celts, but the

first inhabitants of whom history has given any distinct

account were of Gothic origin. The provinces of Hun-
gary, Moravia ami Poland were peopled by Slavonic
nations, which came from Asia, and either by original

possession, or by an expulsion of the Goths, became
masters of those countries. These regions wer^ sub-
dued by the Roman emperors, but upon the dissolution
of the empire, they fell into the power of the northern
barbarians.

-ifilfl
410 Rise of the Austrian Family. The house of Aus-

tria, now so powerful, sprung from the counts of Haps-
hurgh, who possesesd a small territory in the canton of
Bern. On an eminence crowned witb beech, near'"flu?-,

river Aar, stands an aneient tower, the first seat of the
family of Austria. In 1273, Rodolpb, count of Haps-
tairgh; was raised to the imperial throne. He then pos-
sessed Swisserland, but in 1307 the Swiss revolted, and
maintained their independence. By marriage and in-
heritance, the princes of this house gradually augment-
ed their dominions, till they hold the second rank in the
scale of-European potentates.

411 Face of ike Country and Climate. Austria is di-
versified by mountains and plains, rivers, lakes and mo-
rasses. On theasuth are the hilly regions of title AIps>
Tyrol, and the provinces around the Gjilf of Venice,*
North of the Danube are considerable pli^i s i%>Iomvia :

and Hungary, which are terminated by the gfeM ehmif
of Carpathian mountains. The climate is diversified by :

these circumstance*. The temperature ofthe plain* iV
mila\ and great quantities of wine are made in Moravifc
AadUiiMgary, as well a» i* other parte of Austria. The
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morasses of Hungary render th^ air, in some places, ia-j

?aIubrious, but iu general the country is healthful, and
in winter the lakes and rivers arc; covered with ieft.

f
cj; f |

412 Mountains. The Alps, called by the Romans
Khetian, run from the south west to the north east, be-
tween the Trent and the inn; then change their direc-
tion, and run to the south east through (Jarintiiia and
torniola, but iu these provinces are of le?s altitude,
Ou the north is ;hv± ciiain of Kra j^k, which ihe Romans
IWeaad into Carpathian, exiekdiag about 3uU miles, in
asemkireuliir form, en the north of Moravia and Hun-
gary. The highest peaks of this chain are the Kes-
inark, the Sorcnitz, and the Krivan, which are estima-
ted la be about 8600 feel high. JryA /k , v h *

413 Rivers. The Danube, which has before been de-

scribed, runs nearly through the centre of the Austrian
dominions. The Inn, the 13 rave, the Save, the -Tiess,

with its numerous branches, the Waag, the Morave, the

Ens, and many smaller streams, pour their waters into

the Danube. Of these, the Tiess, whose sources are
on the Carpathian mountains, is more than 400 miles

in length. Nearly equal to this is the Sav#, and the;

Dtiave is 350 miles in length. The head streams of the

Adige and Trent water Tyrol, as do the head streams at
the Elbe, the territory of Bohemia. In Galitz are the,

Bug, the Wisla, and the head streams of the Neister.

414 Lakes, Morasses and Forests. The lakes are

numerous, among which are the Traun, the Ebernesse ;

the Cirknitz See, in Carniola, and a central lake in Ca-
rinthia. The Flatten See, in Hungary, is 43 miles in

length by 8 in breadth, and abounds with fish. The
Neusidler Lake is thirteen miles in length, four iur

hreadth, and bordered by morasses. The lake of Pa-

Utzer, on the east of the Tiess, is, 8 miles in length.

Numerous small lakes are situated amsng the Carpathi-

an mountains The forests are nuniei^us, especially on

the mountains.

415 Mfimals. Among the animals in Austria may
be mentioned the wild boar, found also in Germany, of

a size much larger than common swine. The breed of

wild cattle, called urus or bison* is found in t be Carpa*
thiau mountains. The native breed of horses is small.



. ported breeds have supplied the armies of Aus-

tria with excellent cavalry. The color of the ca tie is

mostly a slaty blue ; and the sheep are distinguished by

their long, erect, spiral horns. The Danube furnishes

some tish rarely found in other- rivers, especially a spe-

cies of small delicate salmon.

416 Minerals. The mines of Bohemia have been

Celebrated for ages. Silver, copper, tin, lead, iron, al-

um, magnet, sulphur, vitriol, talck, are among the pro-

duce of its mines ; also garnets of the most beautiful

kmd, of which are made necklaces and other orna-

ments. The iron of Stiria furnishes the finest steel $

the lead mines near Pegua furnish 5000 tons a year.

Stiria also furnishes coal. The mines of Idria abound
with quicksilver, and the hill of Vogelberg yields an-

nually 300,000 pounds. The depth of the mine is nearly

1600 feet. The mines of 'Hungary and Transylvania
yield gold and silver, with other valuable minerals ;

and here is found the opal, so highly valued by the ori-

entals. The mineral springs are very numerous*
» Salt Mines. In that part of Austria which the

emperor acquired by the partition of Poland, is the cel-

ebrated mine of fossil salt, at Welitska, 8 miles south of
Cracow. The depth is 3600 feet and the breadth 200
feet. The descent is by pits of great depth, and the

chambers are of vast size, supported by timber or pil-

lars of salt. The salt is of an iron grey color, inter-

mingled with white cubes, and sometimes large blocks
of salt appear imbedded in marl. The miners w ork by
intervals of eight hours each, when they are draw n up,
and their place supplied by others. This min^ supplies
all the neighbouring countries with salt, aud brings
considerable revenue to the crown. ; V 1

418 Ciirizqitizs. Among the wonderful works of na-
ture are the .glaciers, and the lofty peaks of the Bren-

<ner. In Carnioiiuis a grotto of prodigious extent, and
sufficient for' 'the erection oi villages. Near the en-
trance, the river Poig throws its waters fife the hol-
low of a rock and passes under the grotto. Tnielake of
Cirknitz is remarkable for its descent uadergrQund in
June, through many apertures, leaving the ground .-for

pasturage, but in September r^^aaalft-a^ll^iiUllu^:
K 2
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Water for numerous fish. The lake of Jcsero is 9aid to

retire and to retinw every fifth year. Vast quantities

of fossil bones arc found in Dalm at i a, but they are tho
tones of cattle, horses and sheep.

419 Religion and Government. The Catholics are
the most numerous denomination of christians, but the
Protcstauts are numerous, and in some of the provinces
nearly equal to the Catholics. The government is a
hereditary monarchy, but the power of the prince is

samewhat limited by the ancient constitution of assem-
blies of states, consisting of the nobility, clergy, knights
and burgesses. This constitution is particularly retain-

ed in Hungary, where the emperor never levies contri-

butions of men or money without consulting the states.

,* %20 Population. The circle of Austria contains at-

bout four millions of souls : Bohemia two millions and
a half ; Moravia one million and a half ; Hungary,
Transylvania and Buckovin four or five millions ; Ga-
litz, acquired by the dismemberment of Poland, three

millions; the other provinces of the empire mity con-

tain five or six millions, making an aggregate of twenty
or twenty-two millions.

* 421 Army and Revtnn?. During the late sanguinary
wars with France, Austria lias raided and maintained
from three to four hundred thousand men, but this im-
mense fored was almost annihilated by the activity and
military skill of Bonaparte. Austria is, however, a
powerful military state, and its troops hold a high rep-

utation for skill and bravery. The revenue of Austria,

• before the loss of the Netherlands and of Italy, was 45
millions of dollars, but the loss of ihose provinces must
considerably impair the wealth and strength cf the Aus-
trian empire.
"^ 422 Chief Towns. Vienna, the * metropolis of the

Austrian dominions, is situated on the southern side ,
<>f

the Danube, in a fertile plain, watered by a branch of

that riverj^ The river opposite to the city is wide, and

oontains^j^ oral islands. To the north and east the

country is level, to the south and wesl, hilly. The streets

are narrow, the houses high, built of brick, and covered

'•with ,stucco. Formerly Vienna sustained the sieges of

the Turks, but recently the emperor abandoned the city
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approach of Bonaparte. Vienna contains many
magnificent edifices, in particular the metropolitan

church, the imperial palace, the library, arsenal, uni-

versity, assembly and council houses, and some monas-

teries. The library contains 1 00,000 printed books, and

10,000 manuscripts. The inhabitants are about 250,000,

anJ the suburbs are very populous. *V - :^£4
423 Prague. Prague or Prag. the capital of Bohe-

mia, is situated on both sides of the Mulda, ever which
is a bridge of freestone 700 feet in length. The houses

are all constructed t)f stone, and generally three storieg

high, but not of remarkable elegance. The city con-

tains 100 churches and chapels, 40 cloisters, and about

8Q,000 inhabitants, 10,000 of whom are Jews. On a
hill in Upper Prague, stands a magnificent palace, where
the tribunals meet. The nobility have also some ele-

gant palaces, and live in splendor, but the people in

general are poor. The principal business is said to consist

in the brewing and sale of bei-r : but the lusters and
drinking glasses made of Bohemian crystal are esteemed
and vended in all parts of Europe. /X **' #

424. Presburg. The chief city of Hungary is Prea-
hurg, situated on the Danube, 35 miles eastward of Vi-

enna. The Danube is very rapid at this place, and not

more than 250 yards in width. On a hill above the

town is a castle, where t!io regsl ornanents are kept,

and where the states assemhfe for public deliberation.

The city contains about 25.000 inhabitants, one fourth

ofwhom are Lutherans. It is the residence of the Arch-
bishop of Gran, who is primate of Hungary.
425 JBuda. About 70 miles eastward of Presburg

stands Bnda, npon the south west side- of the Danube,
with 2u,00o inhabitants. On the opposite s ide is-Pesth,

coiiflectett w^itWpud^ by a bridge of boats. Buda is the

S2at of the [ir&vincial government, and therefore may bs
considered as tire capital of Hungary. The royal pal-

ace there is a stately edifice. There are hpl springs at
this place, and the people, like those of V^jria, delight
in hull feasts,

1 and ihfc exhibition of wild beast^ ^*^ 4

{

* 426 Gratz. Gratz, the capital of Btiria, stands on
the Mner, a main branch oftheDrave, and is supposed
to contain 35,000 soiris. It has regular fortifications,
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and on a bold rock near the river is a strong citadel. It
has also a Jesuit s college, a line arsenal, a university,

and many handsome palaces.

427 Other Towns. Hermanstadt, the capital of
Transylvania, is situated on the river Cibin, and is sup-
posed to contain 17,000 souls. Cracow, the capital of
a palatinate of the same name, and of the Polish terri-

tory acquired by Austria, is situated on the Wisla, or
Vistula, and contains about 20,000 inhabitants. Here
are preserved the regal jewels, the Polish kings having
been formerly crowned in this city. The streets arc
wide and strait, but ill paved. Brunn, in Moravia, con-
tains 18,000 souls ; and Olmutz, a well fortified town
on the Morave, about 12,000 ; Inspruek and Trent con-

tain 10,000 souls each ; Tr.iest, on a bay of the x\driat-

ic, contains 18,000 inhabitants, and is the only sea port

belonging to Austria. fl u \ f fi
,

428 Universities and Literature. The universities

in Austria, as in other Catholic countries, serve little ta

advance real knowledge. There is a university hi Vi-

enna, one at Prague, one at Gratz, one at Inspruck, and
one at Buda, besides some other literary institutions.

There are schools for the education of children, but

Austria is not distinguished for literature.

429 Language. In the Austrian dominions the three

languages most generally known are the German or

Gothic, the Slavonic or Polish, and the Hungarian,
which is said to bear some resemblance to that of Fin-

land. In Tyrol the Italian is used, and a mixture of

Italian and German. Among the higher ranks French
is fashionable, as it is in other parts of Europe. The
Austrian dialect of the German is less polished than, the

Saxon. ii- •
. i -4i'.'j

"

430 Character and Planners. The A ustrlans are ci-

vil and hospitable, but reserved ; the women handsome,

but without mesial improvements ; t^ey use paint, and
dress with sjftkndor. The genvlemen are haughty, but

read iiitle.'.;ipd have minds not well cultivated.. The
people, however,

#
are less corrupt than in the west of

.Europe, and murder and robbery are rarely committed*

The Hungarians are a spirited people, .and affect to des*

piss the Germans* Their <ke&s is a tight v€s^ mantle
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and furred cap, ar.il their whisker* give them a fero-

cious aspect The nobility alTect great magnificence,

and the family of Esterhazy have a palace, near \eu-
sidler lake, which vies \vi(h the palace of Versailles, yv

431 Manufactures and Commerce. The territories

of Austria are fertile m l productive. Bohemia etports

flax, wool, hide*, Imps, iron, steel, tin, cobalt, sulphur,

alum, garnets ; and imports salt, wine, silks, cottQty-

spices, &c. Silesia exports linens, and Moravia vari:

qus cloths. Austria abounds with cattle and horse*,

aud Hungary produces incredible quantities of wine, of

which the Tokay is well known in other countries.
#
In

Vienna are manufactures of silks, gold and silver lace,

cloths, stuffs, stockings, linen, silver plate, mirrors and

porcelain ; and Bohemia is celebrated for beautiful

glass and paper. In Stiria, the manufactures of iron

arc numerous and valuable.

.
1<32 JVImc and History. Prussia' derives its name,

ac?3rding to some authors from the Pruzzi or Borussi,

a Slavonic nation ; and according to others from jPo,

which signifies ricir. and Russia* Prussia was ancient-

ly peopled by the Goths, but the Slavons afterward*
spread themselves over at least a part of this country,
and their languag? scill exists in the provinces conquer-
ed from Poland. The Gorman cations, however, under
the direction of the Teutonic knights, re-conquered Prus-
sia in the twelfth and following centuries.

433 Fowndati'm of the Monarchy. The kingdom of
Prussia is of modern origin, and consists of four divis-

ions : the electorate of Brandenburg, Prussia proper,
Silesia, and a part of Poland. Brandenburgh was
dependent on Poland, when in 1656 Frederick Wil-
liam, the

.
jejgqtor, compelled the king to deelare thi$

electoral* independent Frederick the second was a
Jna rtia J princev and by an astonishing series of brave
exploits, he conquered Silesia from Au,;u;i in 1742.
tu \772j Poland was dismepiberad by Rtf^ia, Austria
and Prussia, and the western division 'was annexed to

Pxussj^
. , f m'^i:i)fiSj^^M^ ; *"^wl^i

?^^J^l^i
Situation and Rrtmt. * The present kingdom "of

Prussia is mostly situated between the 50th and o Jih
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degrees ofnorth latitude, and between the 12th and 24th
degrees of east longitude. Its extent from east to west
is nearly 600 miles, and from north to south about 300.
It is bounded north, by the Baltic, east by Russia, south
by the Austrian provinces of Oalitz, Moravia and Bo-
hemia, and on* the west by German principalities. Its

inhabitants are estimated at 8 millions.

433 Face of the Country and Climate. That part of
Prussia which borders upon the Baltic is mostly a level

•ountry, sandy and barren. That part which has been
taken from Poland abounds with forests and morasses.-

The southern province of Silesia borders on the Sudetic
•hain ofmountains, and is hilly. This part of Prussia is

fertile and healthful, while the Baltic provinces have a
humid air and long winters.

436 Mountains. The only considerable mountains in

Prussia are those of Silesia, called the Sudetic moun-
tains, which separate Silesia from Moravia and Hunga-
ry, and are a continuation of the Carpathian chain. To
the north west of this chain are some detached moun-
tains, on. the western border of Silesia. v

4*

437 Rivers. The largest rivers are the Elbe, tne

Oder, and the Vistula or Wiesel. The Elbe, which has
been described under Germany, runs thriugh the duchy
of Magdeburg. The Oder, which has its sources in

the mountains of Silesia, penetrates Brandenburg and
Pomerania, and enters the Baltic afer a course of 350

miles. The Vistula rises in the Carpathian mountains,

near the sources of the Oder, and after a winding course

of 450 miles, enters the Baltic near Oantziek. The
smaller rivers are MemeJ, the eastern boundary of

Prussia; the Pregel, which passes by Konigsberg

;

the Narew and Bog, branches of the Vistula : the Netze

and the Worta, branches of the Oder^' with many infe-

rior streams. V-
" ' ^ ' f^^^r -W^H

438 -Lakes. In the eastern parts of Prussia, lakes

are numerous, one of which, the Spelding See, with its

•re^ks, exteiftfe^O miles in every direction. The estua-

ries of the Oifer, the Vistula and Memel are singular

sheets of water eoiled, in German, Hafts. The Irish

Hatf of J he Vistula i« 70 miles in length, and from 3 to

10 ia breadth* This bay is shallow, anddws not ado^t
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vessels of large draft. The Curish Haff is 60 miles in

length, by 30 in breadth, and is full of shelves dange-

rous to navigation.

439 Agriculture. The northern part of Prussia is

sandy and barren, but the eastern part, or Prussian Po-

land, is fertile. Silesia is also in general fertile. The
barren tracts in Brandenburg produce buckwheat and
scanty crops of rye ; but Silesia and other provinces pro-

duce most kinds of grain in abundance. Some maiz is

produced in Silesia, and even wine, but of* an inferior

quality. The laud is let in farms, and the peasants are

hired as day labourers, a more favorable condition than

they enjoyed under the Polish government.

440 Minerals. The plains of Prussia produce no

minerals, but in the mountains of Silesia are found

mines of copper, lead*and iron ; also, chrysoprase, agates,

and jaspers. Coal is found .also in Silesia, and good
peat in the level districts. The amber of Prussia has
been celebrated for ages. It is found on a neek of land
formed by the Frish HafF, on the Baltic shore, at the

depth of 100 feet, lying on wood coal. Sometimes it is

washed on shore by the w inds. It is found in lumps of
various sizes, some of which are of five pounds weight.

This article produces to the crown a yearly revenue of

30,000 dollars. *
> <

441 Religion and Government. The prevailing re-

ligion of Prussia is Protestant, of the Lutheran an<I

Calviaistic churches. But since the acquisition of a
part of Poland, the" Catholics are probably as numerous
as the Protestants. It has been the policy of the Prus-
sian kings to give a free toleration of religions, which
has preserved the peace, and promoted the interest of
their* dominions. The government is an absolute he-
reditary monarchy, but the mildness of the administra-
tion renders the/people prosperous aud happy.
442 Revzixtes axd wiring. The revenues of Prussia

are from 2(k to;^5 millions of dollars. The military

fcrce usually consists of about 200,000 m^'fnnchidiug
40,000 cavalry. This great force has been rendered
neeessarv by the situation and policv of Prussia, which

plifeed between Russia and Austria, two pawe^ful



jL ces gained by the sword. At Berlin is a military school,
and a school for cadets ; and the Prussian discipline in-

troduced by the late Frederick II. is the model for the
armies of other nations. Prussia has no navy.
" .j$43 Language and Universities. The German is in

general the language of Prussia, except in Polish Prus-
sia, where the Slavonic prevails. There are several
universities, among which Ihere is one at Frankfort on
the Oder, another at Konigsberg. But Prussia has
been more distinguished for its military exploits, than
for its literature 5 the military spirit being the prevail-

4
ing passion, leads the youth to seek for promotion and
fame in the army, rather than in the walks of science!

Yet tfie great Frederick was the patron of men of let-

ters, and himself an author; and Prussia can boast of
some eminent writers and philosophers, as Cluverius,

< Copernicus, and Busching, the geographer. -.* \

444- Chief Cities. Berlin, the capital ofBrandenburg
. and of all Prussia, is situated upon ike Spree, a smaii
river and has a communication with the Elbe and the O-
der. It has strait, wide well paved streets, several

large and beautiful squares, and pleasant walks, and is

- .3 surrounded with gardens. It is divided into live parts,

and has one royal street, terminated by a gate, which is

fortified. The buildings are elegant, and the king's pal-

ace magnificent, no palace in Europe being furnished

with such a profusion of costly furniture. The King?
s

stables are remarkable for iaaugers of stone, and iron

pillars to separate the stalls. Here is also a grand aTs*

ehal of four buildings, formiug a court in the middle ;

\ , |U*d an opera h«use whose columns, supporting the roof,

throw the whole into a grand saloon. The ejty coataiiu*,.

143,003 inhabitants.

410 IConi^uerg. Konigsberg, upon the river Pi e-

gd, contains 30,000 inhabitants.
k
iifT^is ^;uiuversitv# a *3

niaguiaceut palace, wilh a hall of 27^ ft fct long and 5$ ^ I
broad, ainLseveral other noble edifices The Uwer ojf

the ca-,tL» r^seended by £34 steps. The churches are 18/
k "

of which 14 belong to I^therani,^ to Calvii^sts, aa<f

one to Catholic^. ' It has a coaaitlerablc trade with fte
4 Ualiie towns, but. large vessels not having wat^r to Jflts- ']

ccnfJ the Pre^eL ahdhor at PiKau on fhe Baltic. Kon- .
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igaherg is five miles in circumference, and well fortified.

446 Dantzick. Uantzick is a large commercial town

en a branch of the Vistula, four miles from the en-

trance of that river into the Baltic. It was formerly a
free city, but in the last partition of Poland, in 1^93,

was seized by the king of Prussia. It is a handsome,

populous city, with a tine harbor, and the great mart of

wheat which is transported down the Vistula. The
houses are well built, of stone or brick, and 6 or 7 sto-

ries high. The inhabitants are chiefly Lutherans, and
amount to 50 or 60,000 souls.

447 Breslaw. Breslaw, the capital of Silesia, is

situated on the Oder, at the conflux of the Ohiau. . It

is a large city, with many regular squares, broad streets,

and stately edifices. The inhabitants, who are 50,000
in number, are chiefly Lutherans, with a mixture of

Calvinists, Catholics, Greeks and Jews.. It is* a place

of considerable trade, and some valuable manufactures,

especially of linen.

448 JVar&aw. Warsaw, which before the partition

of Poland was the capital of that kingdom, is now a
.Prussian city, upon the Vistula, with a population of
66.000 souls, It is partly on a plain, and partly on a
declivity. The streets are broad, but ill paved ; tht

churches, palaces, and other public edifices, large and
magnificent ; but the houses in general mean, and the

whole city presents the gloomy aspect of poverty and
decline. This city was taken by the Russians under
Suw arrow in 1794, and the inhabitants of Praga^ a town
on the opposite side of the river, were - mostly slain by
the ferocious soldiers after the conflict had ceased.

449 Smaller Towns. Potsdam, 12 miles west of Ber-
lin, is situated on an island, and decorated with royal
magnificence. It contains 26,000 inhabitants ; with
numerous elegant -.edihees , and is occasionally the resi-

dence of the Prussian kings. Magdeburg, upon the

Kibe, is a strong Wify, with many manufactures of wool
and #ilk, and a considerable trade. Here is tjte mauso-
leum ofOtho the Great, and the principal founcferies and
arsenals of Prussia. Stettin, in Pomerania, on f he Od-
er, contains I s.ooo inhabitants ; Thorn, on the Vistula,

*0,000 ; and lilting, 14,000.
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450 Manufactures and Commerce. The principal
manufacture is the linen of Silesia, but the manufactures
of glass, iron, brass, paper, wool and silk are considera-
ble. The silk manufactures are valued at 2 millions of
dollars, and part of the silk is produced in the country.
Water mills are erected for spinning silks, wool and
thread. The flax and hemp produced in the country
furnish the materials for the linen manufactures, the ex-

ports of which are valued at 6 millions ofdollars a-year.

Amber is an article of export, as are timber, skins,

leather, flax and hemp, and especially wheat. Some
Cotton is manufactured in Prussia, as are porcelain, hard-
ware, pipes, starch, bleached wax, gloves, tapestry, and
many articles of less value.

;

< -. '4
: *,-*Kj$,4u!&y

NETHERLANDS. ! Ku^jgi
451 Name and Division. The territory usually cal-

led Netherlands or Low Countries, from their situation

in regard to Germany, or the lowness of the lands, was
described by the Romans under the names of Batavia
and Belgtea. The whole territory was formerly divi-

ded into 17 provinces, and subject to the king of Spain ;

but, being much oppressed, the inhabitants revolted,

And after a war of many years, seven of the provinces

established their independence. These seven are usu-

ally styled Holland, or the states of Holland, from hole,

a oavity, and land, -so called from their low situation.

Tile other ten provinces were called Austrian Nether-
lands, and remained subject to Austria till conquered by

France in 1793. ;
t
rj :.;

;

a \.:

fMS: HOLLAND, OR BATAVIA.
"

; Division, Situation and EjcU.nt. The, provin-

ces or states of Holland are, Holland, Over) saei, Fris-

land, Zealand, Utrecht, Groningen^ (J M« 1 1 a mi and
Zutphen, the two latter being uijiw^d in sovereignty,

are called one state. They form aUenuiory of ntarty

15o mil^square, between the 50th aud -Hth degrees. of

north latitude, and betweeu 3 and 7 east longitude. Thitf

territory is bounded on the west and north J>y the Gar-

man sea or ocean ; on the east by Germany, and on the

*talkby tko Austrian JVrfHerkwids rtr Beigtca. or more
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properly by France, since Belgiea is annexed to tha<

monarchy. The whole population* i* 2,758,000. ,

453 Names and History. The territory of Holland
when Cesar conquered Gaul, was inhabited by the Bata-

vi, a people of Teutonic origin. But the original in-

habitants were Celts, who had been expelled by the

Teutonic invaders. In addition to other names which

have been mentioned, the people are called Dutch, or

Teutsh, which is supposed to be derived from Tenth or

Teut, a celebrated deity or leader among the Germans.*

After the Romans abandoned their northern conquests,

the Frisians conquered a part ofthis territory, and gave

name to Frisland. The Franks also overrun a part of

the country, but both these tribes were of Teutonie ori-

giu,.and mingled with the Batavi. After being subject

to various princes, this territory fell by marriage to th«

house of Austria. In 15f>6, these provinces revolted'

from Philip, and became ultimately independent.

1795, Holland was subdued by France, and it has lately

been erected into a monarchy under a French king..
' 4W Face of the Country. Climate. Most of Holland

is one continued plain, so low that many parts are below
the surface of the ocean at -full tide ; the lands having
been, reclaimed from the ocean, whieh is shut out iby

dykes. To the east,. however, the land rises gradually
into hills, which are covered with wood. In many
parts of this territory there are marshes, and the whole
is variegated with rivers, canals, and cultivated fields*.

The air, as must be expected in such a low and marshy
country, is humid and cool. '

'-IjWMF.' ? ^

4*55 Rivers. In Holland are two large rivers, tha.

Rhine ami Meuse. Just at its entrance into Holland,
the- Rhine divides into two branches ; the northern one
is called the Leek, whieh originally was a small stream,
but receiving^l^w aters of the Rhine, it k- now a main
branch, wlft^4»i|ites.with the Meuse in an estuary be-

tween Dort aw&ftotterdam. From this branch former-
ly issued a large current to the north, formed by theca,-r

nal of Drusus, which connected the Rhine with the Issal,

and a k*ke called Flevo, now the Zuider Zee. But this

* This word is the radical alsp of the Greek tU'os> ai d tftz
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being afterwards nearly filled with mud, the river re-

turned to the Leek. The southern channel of the Rhine
is eaJled she Waal, which unites with the Muese. The
Scheldt also enters Holland, and opening to an estuary,

washes the south side of Zealand. The Issal and the
Weeht are smaller rivers from the borders of Germany.
456 Lakes and Inland Waters. The lakes in Hol-

land are not large, except the sea of Harlem, and the
Y, which are hardly to be regarded as lakes of fresh

water. The small lakes and morasses are numerous.
The Zuider Zee or southern sea, is a large bay or ex-

panse of water, which is said to have been a lake, but

has now a communication with the ocean, between the

Texel and Holland, and by other channels. By this

hay ships pass to Amsterdam. The Dollaat sea is a
bay between Groniagen and Frisland, said to have
been formed by an inundation in 1277, when 33 villa-

ges were overwhelmed and destroyed.

457 lieligion. TJie religion of Holland is Calvin-

ism, hut afl denominations are tolerated. The ecclesi-

astical persons are of four orders, professors in univer-

sities, preaehers, elders and deacons. The church is

governed by consistories, classes and synods. The eon*

sistory is composed of the clergy and elders of a town ;

a class is composed of deputies from several towns, and
commonly meets three times in a year, a part of its bu-

siness being to visit the churches and inspect the clergy.

The syriods are provincial or national, the latter being

assembled only on extraordinary occasions. The Cath-

olics have 330 churches in Holland, and there are ma-
ny.Jews. Lutherans, Anabaptists, and a few Quakers.

453 Government. The government is a confederal

iion of republics. Each state has its own couneily con-

sisting of nobles and burgesses ; and each semis depu-

ties to the -States General, whieh haver&e general su-

perintendeiteY of ail common concerns./ B&t eaeh state

nas onH a single vote in the States General, and the

nesjaliveofone. state defeats a measure. This- caution,

which doubtless sprung from a laudable jealousy at

first, renders the.proceedings of that body i/>o slow for-

tunes of difficulty and danger. Tne chief magistrate

was formerly eaited Stadtfcolder ; but the constitution
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of Holland lias been modelled by the French, and mate-

rially altered.

459 Literature. There are live universities in Hol-
land, at Leyden, Utrecht, Harderwy ck, Franeejier, and
Groningen, with two inferior colleges at Amsterdam and
Deventer, and an academy of sciences at Haerlem. This
country has produced many men of eminenee in learn-

ing, amongwhom may be namedJRragmus, Grotius, Boer-

haave, ftlerula, Vossius, Grevius, and others. The
Dutch have been remarkable for controversial divinity,

and for excellent criticisms on the classics. From the

Dutch presses also we have some of the best editions of

the Greek and Roman authors. The university of Ley-
den is the largest and most celebrated ;*and many for-

eigners are invited by the sober, frugal habits of the

Dutch, to place their sons at the universities in Holland,

460 Chief Towns,. Amsterdam, upon the river Am-*
stel, from which it takes its narue, was in 12Q4 a small,

castle only, and a retreat for a few fislie rmen. . In 1496
it was first surrounded by a brick wall* ftud in 16^5 iva^
enlarged to its present extent. It is fox-iiileA by a ditcl£.

60 feet wide, filled with- water, and'& .-brick wall with 26
bastions, on each of which is now % wind-mill. The
city is built on piles driven into urnd, jand secured:

from inundations by dykes* The cjty. is crossed by ca-;

nals, which $re lined with hewn gtone, and bordered
with rows of trees. Over these are „ numerous s-tone

bridges. The houses are constructed of brick or stone*,

and kept remarkably clean. None but physicians and
great men are' permitted to use carriages in the city, and

i

goods a-re conveyed from place to pi a-cje on sleds.

4Gi' Edifices, Amsterdam, which contains 220
?
00$

inhabitants, who are of all religious denominations, has
i% Calvinistfe churches, 27 chapels for Catholics, witt:
many »/.iier house* of worship for other denominations.^
The new chv)r^vdedicated to St, Catherine, is aniag^
niScent strrucijiirf, with windows elegantly painted, arid

a pulpit ornamented with various, sculpture, and espe-;-

eialJy a representation of the four evangelists. The oi*k

giui i* one of the hest in the world. shaving 52 stops, be-

sides half stops, two ibws of keys for the feet,- and three

for die hands, with,a set ofpipe* (hot eaunt< libit k h
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. man voice. The stadthouse is 282 feet long, 2BW fcct

broad and 116 to the roof, and is erected on 14,000
piles, its round tower, 30 feet high, contains a harmo-
nious chime of bells, and on the Itoor of the great half
are two marble globes, 22 feet in diameter.

462 C'ommiherce of.Amsterdam. The harbor ofAm-
sterdam is very spaeioas, and sufficient to hoM a thou-
sand ships ; but the water is so shafhnv at the bar, that
large, ships cannot enter without being lightened, or rai-

ded by machines called eamefs. Amsterdam is, how-
ever, next to London, the greatest commercial city in

Europe, and before the late conquests ofthe French, was
the banking house for all nations. The bank, which is

kept in a vault under the stadthouse, is very rich, and of
the highest credit. The bourse, of exchange, is built of
freestone on 2000 wooden piles. Its lfength is 250 feet,

and its galaries supported by 26 marble columns, on
tvhich are inscribed the names of the different nations

that meet there for-business. The arsenal is 200 feet

in length, and contains on the lower floor, bullets ; on
the secpjad, arms and cordage : on the third, sails and
flags ; with a cistern on the top, holding 1600 tons of

Drater,, to be used for extinguishing fire.

463 Police of the City. Amsterdam is governed by
a copncil of86 persons, who hold their office for lift?, and
(apply vacancies by their own choice. This council ap-
point the burgomasters, wlio are twelve in number,
Viios& office is like that of aldermen in London, being

the executive magistrates. These appoint the inferior

officers, superintend all public works, watch over the

peace of the city, and keep the keys of the bank. The
schools and hospitals in the city are numerous, and the

bouses for the poor and for orphans are welt regulated;

There is also a rasp hsuse for the idle and criminal,

Where men are kept sawing or rasping Brasil wood ; and

ff. fefractovy, they are coniined to a cellar, into which
the water rims m rapidly, that they must keep the

pumps going or be drowned.
fflHril*!

4&i Rotterdam. The second city in Holland, for

commercial importance, is Rotterdam, which stands

itppn the north bank of the .Mei/s^, 37 miles south of

&a«tHrdtm. It tfckes its uiwie from the Matter , a amaJS



stream that enters the Mense at this place, and Jain, a

dyke. It contains about 50,000 souls, ami has the ad-

vantage of deep water, so that ships af 30o tons majr

pass to the middle of the town, In eonoequence at

which, the spectator sees the masts of ships*nningled

with the trees that border the canals, and the eh imaeyi

of thK eitj. The hottsesare handsome, well built,- many
of them 3 or 6 stories high, with steep roofs, and thi

ends towards the street. Upon the great bridge in lh#

market place is a brass statue of the celebrated Eras-

mns, who was a natire of this city, though he died in

Basil. The statue is on a marble- pedestal, surrounded

With iron railing, representing Erasmufe in a furred

gown and a round cap, with a book hi his hand.

4ft5 Leyckn. Leyden, one of the most ancient and
most beautiful cities* in Holland, stands upon an old:

branch of the Rhine, w hich here spreads intd a great

number of channels, over which there are said to be
1 1 r, bridges. It contains 50,000 inhabitants, and is d is-

tinguished by its university, whieh has been long eete*

orated in Europe. The student* all wear swords, anJfc

attend lectures in their night gowns and slippers. They
do not lodge in the university, hot in private bouses.--*

The library is large and rich in* manuscripts. The
gardens and meadows in the environs of Leyden, abound
trith plants and trees, and add much to the beauty c#
(he scenery ; while numerous canals render a commu-
nication with other large towns easy and safe.

460 Harlem. Harlem, upon the river Sparren, near
a targe lake of the same name, contains 40,000 inhabi-

tants. It is, like Leydexr, surrounded by an old brick
wull, and communicates with Amsterdam and Leydeii
by canals. To* the south of the town is a wood, cut intth

delightful walks and villas. It is famous for sustaining

a siege of ten months against the Spaniards in 1573, till

the people wera*edueed to eat the vilest animals, and*

even grass. During this siege the inhabitants corres-

ponded with the prince of Orange by means of pigeons;
who.earned letters in the air. This city claims the
honor of the invention of printing, and indeed tile 8rsi
assays were made by Laurence Coster, * magistrate #f



Harlem.' This city has an academy of sciences, and is

remarkable for bleeching linen.

46 7 Hague. Hague, on the south of Leyden, is a,,

handsome town, containing about 40,000 inhabitants ;

so calledkfrom haag, a wtod, it being built near a grove.

This is the seat of government, where the states Gene-
ral assemble, and is supposed to contain a greater pro-
portion of magnificent houses than any town in the north
of Europe. It stands on a dry soil, surrounded by a
moat, over which are many draw-bridges. It is the re-

sidence ofthe high officers of government, and the courts

of justice, and has many handsome streets and elegant
squares. The grove north of the town is cut into beau-
tiful alleys ; and two miles distant is the village of Rys-
wick, famous for the treaty of 1697, where is an elegant

palace belonging to the prince of Orange.
(

^:

468 Navigation and Mtvy. The*inland navigation

of Holland is not equalled by that of any other nation ;

canals being as numerous as highways in other coun-

tries j and too numerous to be described* Not only are

gbtrds transported by these canals, but the usual mode
of travelling is in covered

. boats, which are drawn by

horses who trot moderately along the sides of the canals.

Formerly the Dutch were the second naval power in

Europe, and in the days of Cromwell, their fleets, un-

der De Ruyter and Van Tromp, almost maintained a
balance of empire on the ocean. Since that time the

Dutch navy has declined, and is no longer formidable.

469 Soil andvlgriculiurz. The land in Holland be-r

iag low, is unfit for grain, large quantities of which are.

imported from the Baltic. Tobacco and madder are

among the plants most cultivated; the latter being an
article of export. Yet by the great industry of the*

Dutch, the ground is made to produce a great variety of

plants nnd it abounds with excellent pasturage.. The.

north of Holland supplies vast numbe.rs.qf cattle, and

an abuudance of excellent butter for consumption and
export." In the provinces adjoining to the sea, the. land,

being Lower than tjie sea, the water is shut out by 'dykes*

of great breadthy which form a singular feature of the

country. In former ages the dykes were not made suf-

ficient* and in storms the sea often broke.through ihpm?
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inundating whole provinces, and destroying at once
ty or a hundred thousand lives. But the dykes being
better made, have prevented such calamities in modern
times.

470 Manufactures, Commerce, and Fisheries*. The
chief manufactures of Holland are linens, painted tiles,

leather, wax, snuft; starch, loafsugar, paper, with some
cotton, silks and toys. The trade once extended to ev-
ery commodity and to every country. Formerly the
Dutch had rich possessions in the East Indies, and en-
grossed the trade in spices ; but they have recently lost
some of their most valuable territories. The fisheries
of the Dutch were formerly a great source of wealth,
but they have declined, especially the whale fishery.
The herring fishery formerly occupied 2000 ships, but
the number now does not exceed 2U0.

4*7 t Character and Customs. The Dutch are low in
stature, and the females taller than the males. They
are of a cold, phlegmatic temper

;
#slow,' but firm and

persevering
; b*ave, frank, lamest, and industrious. The

climate being moist, dispose* m&jth to rustA and wood
to mold : to which causes is attributed the habitual neat*
ness of the Dutch, which extends to every article of fur-
niture, as well as to the floors of their houses. The/
peasantry, and even the higher classes, are remarkable
for retaining their old fashions and habits. Thty use a
great portion ofsalt provisos and strong liquors, which
seem to be required by 'the. climate, and the sane cir*
eumstance may have introduced the universal use of to-
bacco. In addition to the usual diversions*, sk*ting oql
the canals in winter is praetice<UVoin the senator to the
r.uik-muid^K'ii&w v

ee fif-^|
beine: v

BELUICL.* Diviiionn. The ten provinces of the Nether-
lands which were redneed to the authority of Spain in
the 1 6th century^ are Dutch and Austrian Brabant, Lim*

j

burg, Luxemburg, Namur, Hainault, Cambresis^ Ar* :

tois, Flanders ami Antwerp, borne of these provinces
were afterwards eonquered by the Dutch, and others by
the trench, before the late revolution. But all those
wkieh belonged to Austria have bee* recently conquer*
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^ and annexed to France. together with all the posse.

Y sions of the German princes oh the west of the Rhine,
which now form the northern departments of that pow-
erful empire.

473 Situation and Extent. The Austrian and French
Netherlands lie between the 49th and 53d degrees of
north latitude ano} between the 2d and 7th of east longi-

tude. Including the German states this territory is

nearly 300 miles in length from east to west, and 200 in

breadth, and is bounded east by the Rhine, north by the

9tates of Holland, and west by the ocean. 4 The inhabi-

tants may be estimated at nearly three milliens.

474 General Description. These departments of

France are iu genera! a level fertile country, highly cul-

tivated, and rich in corn, cattle, flax and fruits. Some
of the eastern departments are hilly, and have mines of

iron, lead, copper, sulphur and coal. The rivers are

the Meuse, the Samber and Scheldt, with numerous
smaller streams. The principal canals are those of

Brussels, Ghent and Osteud. The Flemings, tfie* name
given to the inhabita'ntsynre C&IhoTics ; a blunt, honest

J^ople, ignorant andt superstitious. Their chief manu-
factures For export, are laees and fine linens, especially

.

eambries, so ealled from Cam&ray, the chief place of its

manufacture. * .

-

VygTZ Towns. Brussels, the- eapital of B<abaut, a»tf

formerly the residence of tjre Austrian Governor^ is

situ areJ on the Serine* a smal. river, and is a handsome
town, lt.is seven miles i if circuit, and surrounded with

.a brick wall, but not capable of tiein g: defended from an

enaaiy. It contains man V fine squares and superb edi

fices ; but is oh the decVte. There are 2$ public foun-

tains, adorned with stat»s,at the corners of the streets,

and in the middle of the t^vn-house is the figure of Nep-
turie, with tritons and houses, spouting water from their

Hostrik. Here is also a little town for -a.nunnery, sur-

rounded by a ditch* with little streets and distinct apart-

ments for the nuns. ^SS^^B^t^V^^^ ^

'r&&
:

+fj^iverp';\ Antwerp is situated on the east side

©f the iteb^ldt, which admits ships of burden to this

place/ tittrihe. 13ih centurv, thisVas the greatest com-

mercial city in the north of Europe ; but after the states
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of Holland had become free, they obstructed the chan-
nel of the river, and in the treaty of Minister, they stip-

ulated with the emperor, to prevent any large ships

from going to Autwerp till her cargo was unloaded in

Some port in Holland. In this manner the trade of Ant-
werp was nearly ruined, and some of the streets are o-

vergrown with grass. Still it is a place of consequence,

and many of the citizens are ©pulernt bankers. The
manufactures are tapestry, lace and jewelry. The ex-

change here, was the modle of those for London and Am*
tterdam. No city in the Netherlands contains so many
•legant edifices ; but the Hanse-house, which contain-

ed on the middle fl#or, 300 lodging rooms for merch-
ants, is now a horse barrack. • j j--; • V -fJjffi&VP

^ 4-77 Ghent. At the confluence of the Scheldt and
the Lys, is Ghent, a large town, containing 70,000 in-

habitants. The rivers which run through it form. 26

islands, and not less than SOU bridges are laid oyer the

•anal*. On one of these is a statue of bvaas'/r-preseat-

* ing a yqung man, who for some crime*. Iv*** been. con-

•Wemned to cut oft* his fathers head. But he

factures ol^> MyjKm amJ Carries
iiderable co?ft>f^°f^^^^fc,

l#
^ "

478 WL Ostendha weH fortifieeri
i

""'U * M m» » oiagujficent tow*

faulted a.oeujfl ».,„.,„ to , 604, when
"^"-""H fit U a^rtcd that tS

J*
000

-
D"*!*' ".Pi-'-. • «n of 0^m! . i arrronj town, with a good Ka*,,,,. aiM, eoptaini 8w ^

inhabitant*. In ««B»eq»en^ of the anirtyaucl which
the privateers gave to^tj^E,,,,;^ comnJeree j •

ojtfr, Great UnyarpfSZund a stipulation, at the peace"
>of ITtreeht in 17^3, that to fortifications should be de-
molished and its/harbour fUfed op. Thia has been don*
rrpe^tedly. but the n«rh- h nvo acts <him~< rebuff
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GERMANY, WEST OF THE RHINE.
479 Cologne. The electorate of Cologne lies upon

the west side ctf the Rhine, extending along that river

about 70 miles. The city of Cologne, within the elec-

torate, is free -and independent, in eivil concerns, but

-theeileeto? has jurisdiction over criminal causes* The
, elector resides at Bonn. The city ofCologne is situated

on the Rhine, is strongly fortified, flanked with 83 tow-
ers, and surrounded with three ditches. It lies in the

shape of a half moon, and though its inhabitants are es-

timated at only, 50*000, it contains 57 monasteries and
* nunneries, and 80 churches and chapels, with a univer-
* rity* i Tfee ^stfeets. &re badly pav ed, and the window^
composed of sma.il round bits of glass. - The inhabitants

-afe mostly. OatJiolics, and the city abounds with clergy,

pi i^ous relics, &nd* religious ceremonies. Among the

^lics are the boiies and heads of J 1,000 pretended vir-

gfri martyrs, kept in eases of silver—several thousand
-&ku$1$ dt^eked^with garlands and coronets—three thorns

-fym^'ipuv ^vMMAr'» crown-, and the bodfes of the wise

.-mew "Mb6 4&n;% from* the- east to visit Christ, "kept in *

-s^riM spangled with gold* ? s ,;
' }

'^:W%^m^m^
'. mo Jitiiers. The Juehy Juiiers lies betweop the

-Rhine and Meuse, and is aboift 00 miles by 30 ^ extent.

It is a country very fruitful iri^tayMHul grass/^ is r£-,

- markalile fon a fine bre.etl4>f ho^H|j^Mio)[^iKpf0due-
tions is woad, an article useJB B^" its chief city,

Jufiers, situated upoii thejtf ^but well forti-

fied, with broad, f>et; vktrB Bbd houses. It

has a manufactory oi'^gfl Hr of linens.

V : 4 s l Treves. Tli e.J - or Triers,

'south of.Cologne, i s
' im forests, but

Watered by. tlte Rhine9 Pparwhicli the land

fruitful*. 'I"lie e lpiti^B^^ electorate, 'I>cves,

stands on ijie Moselte, o\er which is a stone bridge.. It

was a free city <tntil lStfC. when it was surprized ami

SfftlijDCt^d by its archbishop. It contains churches,
* th*^e College* of Jesuits,' 18 mo«aSt$r>es and nunneries

*attd a i»rtiVci«ity,with stone-remains .ofa Roman theatre.

The Houifee'j*'are not elegant', nor the cky populous. Jft

the cathedral;** shown ow: Sayi^tn^s c«*at, ai|d St Pe-

ter's 'staff, t*j^cft ;
miracles are ascribed* / -
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4S£ Liege. The bishopric of Liege, between Bra-
bant and Luxemburg, is 90 miles in length, and from
2d to 35 in breadth. It is a fruitful country, abouti

in corn, wine, pasture and wood, with mines r

lead, coal, and quarries of marble. Iutfct

Spa, w hose mineral waters are muel
watered by the Samber and L
which stands Liege, the capita

rounded by hills. The Meuse is

It is well fortified, has 16 gates, 1/

and 100,000 inhabitants. The ch
are numerous, and thte cat1

coffers full of relics, and s'

bishopric is large, popn
walled towns, 52 baroni



7 of the Skaggerac Sea, or-Categate, and between the

*eeun and a chain of mountains, which separate it from
Jen ; in length 7 or 800 miles, and in utmost

abdrik^ 150. To these may he added Danish.
'

ill barren region of 250 miles in length.
^ Jutland being a narrow slip of land

rh ieh can be called mountains.

^mUtem. • and the islands in the

ay a c^ain of very )iigh nronntains

Ugth <tf fhe country betw een^ 8we-
'The pak> have ffiffereiit names,

the Celts &ave to the sum-
fpen i>p Seri) a head, as in

pine, in Italy, and Ben
hie nations gave to such

Graham in Sw isser-

Notwegians also c^H^

n$feld.

qrvvav *

J

Ir convey-

To XU
Fistiana Bay*

fa pari of Jut-

gh penetrates.-

rid within

W&
MM
am



crests and Native Jlnimahi There are sonu
woods in the Danish islands, but the •principal are "on

the Norwegian mountains; which are-clothed with pine

and fir, that furnish masts and spars for t'Kci northern na-

tious of Earope.. Among the animals are the.lemniing,

or Norwegian mouse, armies of which sometime^ mi-
grate from the mountains towards the sea, devouring
ev ery plant in their way. In the north, is thai celebra-

ted and useful animal, the rarne, a -species of the deer

kind,* which feeoWhe Laplander with its milk aud fleshy

•or transport^ htm Vn a sled upon the snow with incredi-

ble speed. \J "
{ # - rlii^- •

K
- ' ^

^
: K

'
:

c

48^ Minerals. ;In ^orxvrry ~£re; the richest silver

mines in Europe. Those near Kongsber^g wefe discover-

ed in 1623, by3 two peasants who were throwing stones

for their amns. wn.'iit . They are worked by 36 shafts^
.Tud yield annurUy about 300,000 dollars. There
also mines of copjrt&j:, ebbalt, lea4i;htjt efirpeciillv of'iio^j*

and the latter are t'M. ^ ni <I | b*. m >*t p^fttMel r

ar£ mostly near Arfedajj- in\ ehHafiansaft^; aiitl wfeai'.

Sfceen; Norway alsol&rm'*hes -oftt liii ;umrb^ ;

.r3A&ttj^-'

ter, jade and magnets. X N * ; •iJ-ftf. * ? * ? •* ff '.

* ?

490 Curiosities* Tl\ prV,, \*M nr>< ur;U eirriogity k?

Malstfom, or trem&cfous * xiirijiool, at »«nre «Hk -
-

iance friifii the shore of Airway. This is a rapid eni^
tent, eaused by the flowing and^cbUng of tfcei tide!, ?

tween the. islands of Loffb<%n, one' of^wlileh is cjnie$>

Moskoe, unil another Vfcriy§i>/viole>ft is the .*drre*£j[ l

and such the tvhirlrng- of the\ater, that its rjx^ing may '

be heard for many miles. If «. *kifj^jj^S within uta

'

force, it is inevitably swallowed up* afyir^sfeviKdiMo. pie^

ees on the rocks h.elow. Even the^antra^agth^f thte
j.

w hale is not sufficient .to save hfm frofn <i '>tni: «

Wten he begins to feel ther force of tl^c streanv the a"& •

flighted monster roars andtbello\toi and IksR^the Mfr&tf
ia iris mighty jeftWrta* to escape j

; but. all m vfemHHmB
huf/red forward and' forced into thr uliy-s, wh&rc hi> U
initaYitfy dashed to pieces, jj^ /• ^rf}\":i

%

Jti^Tj
49

i

Climate and Productions. ? The climate of Iten

-

mi ark * which is ertfery where near the -sea* i^moivmod*

This ngmc it mcr&cofi iptlv w



crate than in countries in the same latitude remote fV#m
the ocean. Yet it may be considered as a temperate
climate in summer* aud cold in winter ; for not unfre-

quenily the entrance into the Baltic, and sometimes the

Baltic itself, is covered with ice. The southern parts

of Denmark and the islands are well cultivated, and
produce corn and grass in abundance. But many parts

are marshy, and susceptible of great improvement. In

Norway the crops -are scanty, and the air so humid that

great care is necessary to save them.. , >,

492 Religion. The religion of Denmark and Nor-
way is the.Lutheran. T^here is no archbishopric, but

the dioceses are twelve, six in Denmark, four in Nor-
way, and two in Iceland, The chief diocese is that of

Zealand, whose income is nearly 4500 dollars a year.

The interior clergy are archdeacons, pa' ish priests, and

chaplains, w ho are maintained by gleW*, tythes and sur-

plice lets, hut some of their living fall short of 100

dollars a yeaiv « > \ H ^:
493 Government. Denmark had anciently a free

constitution : the king being elective, and the legisla-

ture consisting of representatives of the nobility, clergy

and citizens. But tf^inbffitjielaimrd an entire exemp-

tion from taxes, w hire* the c/izens and peasants w ere

extremely oppressed. At le/gth the commons took the

Solution to free themselveffrom the tyranny ofthe no-

Mesx by making the king a*/olute : w hich was effected

the year l6r>o, whenlth/ deputies of the clergy and

people made a formal ter/Ter of their liberties and servi*

oes to Frederick U^ttuyd, w ho accepted the same, and

promised them protection and relief. At this time the

crown was made hereditary, and the king absolute ; but

justice is administered according to a code of establish-

ed laws.
. ^ -t^f?^^)"

^

-i

494 Population, Revenues* Jlrmij and Navy. The
population of Denmark is estimated at nearly two mil-

lion * and a half, of w hich Norway has 700,000 and Ice-

land 50,000. The revenue is about 7 millions of dollars,

of w hich half a million is levied upon ships, which pass

the soiind or strait at the entrance of the Baltic, between

Zealand and Sweden. The army consists of about

70,900 men, and the navy of 33 ships of the line. Bnf

Denmark has aot recently been engaged in w ar, ,



495 Education. There is a university at Copenhagen,

and another at Kiel, with a royal academy of sciences-

founded in 1743. There is also the royal society

of Icelandic literature, designed to cultivate the history

of the north, and a society for cultivating science at

Drontheim. In Denmark, schools are established in

each parish for instructing common children in their

own language, writing and arithmetic. There are also

some Latin schools maintained at the king's expence,.

four of which are in Norw ay, and two in Iceland. Den-
mark has produced some writers of eminence, as Saxo
Grammaticus, Sweno, Snorro, the historian of Iceland,

Tycho Brahe, the astronomer, and Niebuhr, the trav-

eller.

496 Language. The languages spoke in the Danish
dominions are all dialects of the Gothic, except the La-
ponic, or Laplandie, and that appears to have some af-

finity to the same language, so that it may be consider-

ed as a more ancient branch of the same stock. Th«
purest dialect of the primitive Gothic is that of Iceland,

for the inhabitants of that island being separated from
the continent of Europe at an early period, have suffer-

ed no changes by^mign&tion or conquest.

; 497. Condition of the j^ople. The peasantry ofDen-
mark proper are said to«t kept in vassalage, and of ctfn^

sequence are humbled, djlpirited and idle ; and having;

no motive but necessity tu induce them to labor^ they

\£r are in a mean condition. The peasants in Norway, who
enjoy more freedom, are in a much better condition.

The Laplanders live in a coKl, barren, inhospitable re-
gion, and resemble the Samoids, and Northern Tartars,
They are from four to five feet high, with short black
lijHr, narrow dark eyes, large heads, thick lips, higk
-eheek bones, a wide mouth, and a swarthy complexion.,

498 Condition of the Laplanders. The Laplanders,,
"who live between the 65th and 70 th degrees of north

\| latitude, subsist chiefly on fish and the milk and flesL

of the rane. They build hutsj or tents, of a conical form,
divided into two parts, each of which has four subdivis-

^ ^ioBs marked on the. floor, due for the master, miliresa?

*atfd guests ; one for the children ; a third for the ser-
v

' *4pts, and a fourth for the cattle, the chief of•fuhirf&K
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the rane. The men wear a sort of robe of cloth «r skin,

with a red conical cap, lined with fur. The women
wear a robe or vest like that of the men, but with a
head-dress which widens at the top like a basis. In the

summer they have a day of seven weeks long, and in

winter a night of equal length ; but the moon and stars,

and abriiliant northern light, supply, in some measure,
die loss of the solar rays.

499 Chief Towns. Copenhagen, the capital of Den-
mark, stands in a delightful situation, on the eastern

side of Zealand. The city is built of brick or freestone,

the streets are narrow, but well paved, the fortifications

are regular, and the inhabitants 90,000. The city has
a spacious harbor, and considerable trade, the name it -

self signifying the haven of merchants. The city is not

ancient, but was originally a castle to defend the coun-

try from pirates, who swarmed in the northern seas. It

became the residence of the kings of Denmark in 144-3.

In 1728, a great part of the city was burnt, and re-

built with more elegance. The houses of the nobility

arc splendid, but the royal palace was consumed a few
i'ears ago in a-great fire^

500 Altona and -Elsinore. pn the Elbe, within a
small distance from Hamburg. Stands Altona, which be-

came subject to Denmark in i f ^O. It was then a mere
village, but its commerce being cherished by the kings

•f Denmark, it has increased until it contains 25,000

inhabitants. It was burnt by the Swedes in 1712, but

has been rebuilt, and is now the market for the Asiatic

foods imported by the Danish East India company,

ilsjuore is a city containing about 5000 inhabitants, sit-

uated on Zealand, at the strait or sound, vihere all ves-

sels must lower their topsails, and pay toll. The cas4jt§

of Cronberg, which guards this passage, is on a Penin-
sula, and strongly fortified.

501 Bergen. * The principal town in Norway is Ber-

gen, which is situated on the sea shore, in a valley, sur-

rounded by almost inaccessible hills, forming a crescent

round a small gulf. It was founded hi ItTo, is the sec

af a bishop, has a good port, and ah^ut 20,000 inhabit-

ants. Being constructed chiefly of wood, it has sufler-

£<J repeatedly by dreadful eeitB&gratioit** The wintry
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around it produces little corn, but the city carries -on a
large trade in skins, fish and timber,

502 Christiana and Drontheim. Christiana, found-

ed in the south of Norway, by Christiern IV. in 1624, is

a handsome town, with 10,000 inhabitants. Being near
the mines of iron, silver and copper, its export of met-
als is considerable ; but the principal commodities sent

abroad, are tar and lumber. Drontheim, 270 mile§

north of Bergen, and containing 8000 inhabitants, is

•ue of the most northerly cities in Europe. It for-

merly the residence of the kings of Norway, ;ui4 still

tarries on considerable trade in wood, fish, tallow and
copper from the mines of Medal and Roras.

503 Manufactures and Commerce. In Denmark are
some manufactures of leather, wool and iron. In the
royal manufacture of woollens^- Copenhagen, 400 loom*
are employed. The chief exports are native commod-
ities ; from Holstein, Sleswick and Jutland, corn is ex-
ported ; and from Holstein great numbers of horses and
cattle. From Norway are exported, timber of various
kinds, hides, silver, copper and iron. Denmark owns
the islands of Santa Cruse and St. Thomas in the West
Indies, and carries on a trade to the East Indies. .

large canal of 20 miles in length, which connects the
German Sea with the l)altic by the river Eydar, facili-

tates inland trade, and does honor to the enterprize of
the Danes.

DANISH ISLANDS.
J04 Zealand. Zealaud, the seat %i the Danish mom-

archy, lies at the entrance of the Baltic, with a strait or
sound about 4 miles wide, which separates it from Swe-
den on the easu and a strait called the Great-Belt*
Vliicfa separates it from Funen on the west. It is about
100 miles in length aud breadth, and 300 miles in cir-

cumference. This island contains the seat of govern-
ment, and is among the best cultivated and most pro-
ductive parts of Denmark. * *

503 Funen, Laland and other Baltic Islands. Next
to Zealand in magnitude is Funen. on the west, betwee*
Zealand and Jutland, from which it is separated by the
I'ittle Belt* To the south of Zealand are Lalaud and
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Falster, and between these and Funen, is Longland, a
narrow long island. A still smaller island called Eroe,
lies south of Funen, and northward are Hindsholm and
Samsoe : these with numerous smaller islands belong to

Denmark. On the west of Jutland are Nordstrand, Fo-
ra, Lylt, Rom and others, with Helgeland near to the
mouths of the Elbe.

506 Islands on the Norway Ceast. The western shore

of Norway is lined with a continued series of islands,

most*f them small and uninhabited. At the entrance

of tHP gulf of Drontheim are Bommel, Karm, Sartar

and Hitteren ; north of these the Vikten islands; still

further north are those of Loftbdon, which are the most
considerable in size and number, and remarkable for the

terrible whirpool of Malstrom. Still further north, on

the Laplandic shore, are Soroe, Mageroe and AVardhus,

on the latter of which is a garrison. These islands are

mostly mountainous and craggy, with water from 100 to

£00 fathoms deep at their bases. Some of them pro-

duce oats and barley ; others good pasturage, and many
6f them furnish excellent fisheries.

507 Faroe and Shetland. The Feroe islands lie in

the northern ocean between 61 and 63 degrees north lati-

tude, and between 5 and 8 degrees west longitude.

Seventeen of them Sire habitable ; and the inhabitants of

them amount to about 5000. They are lofty mountains

rising from the ocean and separated by deep channels

and rapid currents. They are mostly faced with steep

and tremendous precipices ; but some deeply indented

w ith safe harbour >. The soil is thin, but produces good

barley, and pasturage for sheep. The exports are, mut-

ton, tallow^ quills, feathers, and eider-down : also, caps*

stockings and woollen waistcoats. No trees will groitf

here, except juniper, willow and other shrubs; nor are

any wild quadrupeds to be found \ but fish and fowls are

abundant* /
•

• /v 't-5Lt>
•"

508 Iceland. Iceland, which also belongs to Den-

mark? is situated in the northern ocean, between 63 and

66 degrees of north latitude, and between 20 and 25 de-

grees west longitude. Its length is computed to be 3Q0

miles and its breadth 25®. The surfaee ofIeeland pre-

sents a hideous appearance of barren mountains? eorer-



%& with snow, or valleys filled with lava and vitrified

substances. Several of the mountains are volcanoes,

•ne of which, Heckla, poured forth in 1~83, volumes of

smoke, which obscured the face of heaven, and being

wafted by winds oter Europe, gave to the sky a hazy,
gloomy aspect. Torrents of liquid fire flowed for weeks,
till 20 villages were destroyed, twelve rivers dried up,

and more than 3000 square miles of land covered witk
bufiuug lava,

509 Settlement and history of Iceland. Iceland was
settled by the Norwegians, near the close of the 9th cen-

tury. The inhabitants which they found on the Island

were christians, and probably of English or Irish origin

;

but most of the Norwegians being pagans, Christianity

soon beeaine extinct, and Iceland was not converted to

the christian religion, till about the year one thousand.

The Icelanders retained their independence almost -100

years, but wilh frequent distractions and civil war ; till

at length, in 1201, they put themselves under the pro-

tection of the king of Norway, and with Norway, the

island fcllvto Denmark. In this sequestered spot, lit-

erature was cultivated, poets and historians were pro-

duced, and the chronicles of Iceland are held in higk
estimation.

£10 Productions of Iceland* state of the people. No
<*orn will grow in Iceland, and a few only of the more
hardy garden plants, as cabbages, turnips aild pea<*.

The inhabitants eat little bread, and that is made of flour

imported from Denmark. They have plenty of cattle,

horses and sheep, and their food consists chiefly of fish,

flesh, sour butter and whey, with a porridge of moss or
rock grass. No trees grow upon the island, though it

is certain that Iceland formerly produced wood. Houses,
•r rather huts, are built of lava, aiht covered wilh turf,

with the membranes of some animal instead of glass

;

and without chimneys, for tire is never used but for cook-
ing, and is then made with turf, in the middle of the cot-

tage. The men spend their whole time in fishing; the

women dress the fish, tend
%

tne cattle, knit stockings, and
the like. ^^BMEVj^t^^ !?^^aj^K^3™iBHHBP^^y

511 Population and Commerce. The inhabitants of
Iceland are es? i mated at 00,000. The trade is held as
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a monopoly by a cpmparry of Danes, who send thither

yeady 15 or 20 ships, with timber, ashing apparatus,

tobacco, corn, horse shoes, brandy, wine, salt, with a
few articles cf luxury, for the richer people. The ex-

ports consist of dried fish, salted mutton, beef, butter,

tallow,, train oil,, coarse woollens, stockings, gloves*

wool, snegp skins, fox skins, eider down, and feathers.

o 12 Dress and Customs, The Icelanders are an ho-,

nest, si in pie. but .silent people, and though poor, very

hospitable. * Tfcay have little knowledge of the worlds

hut have long hatl the benefit of a printing press, aad
have the bible and histories of their country in.their

pwn language, ^h^ir learning consists ehieth in know-
ing the history and tales respecting their ancestors.—

•

JThe men wear a linen garment, w ith a jacket over it,

made of woollen cloth -called wadmal.
:
They wear a

Ji^fcercornered hat, with shoes made of leather, sewed

o*f£'if&-iQes.ft)id at the .heel* The wotneii also wea*
bhtek wadrnai. in a hoddiee, and>Vfr'it a jacket with

lwig4^?*^^4>H^ top a^black collar, of velvet «r

^ilfc. |Hi jw^cbit :is of wtftlnjal; with a gil-dle of silt

T^oK^l^h^t iietM/to which the apron is fastened. The*
hexd djvss is made of several cloths wrapped rdund the

1^4- very Kighv but girls are not suffered to wear it tilj

tl^jC are marriageable. At weddings, the bride wears,

j^^t of ^Qwn..and two chain*^ round her neefc^ and a

I4i*£f i hain to which is fastened a little heart<
. ; - -7 T - •<

. pL& ^Greenland. Greenland is a large if*iaiid> o# *
pari .of the American coiiiirtettt, whose extent is xcrt

Known, as Jheiee; intfre northern sea prevents naviga-

tors fr^m exploring the northern tract. It is separated

from- America, jat the- southern point, by Davis' Btraits,

and Baffin's Bay % and on the east is theite*, wkieh sep-

arate* ;it frpm lcejarmk ThU inhospitable region wot
•peopled by a colony from. Iceland,headed fcy Krick Rand,^

jjerjr eafiy.peViod, airf the settlements were enlarg-

ed to li jKirishes and h>0 villages, over which a bish-

op was appointed, and .a tradewas-earried on bettyezu,

Npraifiy t^.Qz^^il Bif^inc*WM the cofcmy ha*

fceefiHn Jby, ^tiat mean- is unknow n $ most pjnoiwbly.

tfce in ball it ant J w<eu£ destroyed by Jhe liative^ •

i
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lnd resemble, in their persons the. Laplanders, the Sa-

moids, And Esquimoes, who have been already describ-.

ed.
%

They are savages of the lowest kind, living in!

poor huts^ clothed with skins, and subsisting on tieali,
;

fish and f>wls, with as little regard to cleanliness as the

beasts. Th^y are, however, quiet and hospitable, but

cold and phlegmatic in their tempers. Their occupa-

tion is catching deer, fish, seals, whales an4 : morses, in>

which they are wonderfully dextrous. fflie boats use<Jt

for the purpose of killing whales are long, efficient to,

linld 30 persons, and rowed wholfy; j>y women, w ho are

condemned to do all the drudgery* • ; .

515 Spitsbergen and tfie Icebergs* ' &j>&
the sharp mountains, is an island, or ratter a cluster.o$
islands in -the north sea, between and 20 d?sreose£#£
longitude, anil 7ft and 80 degrees north latitude. Thf^ft*

islands are not inhabited, except by white bears and;

foxes, hut &sme English* seamen left -there by :ae,ejftjrt(;^

passed a winter there, and also so n^e.'Russians s^i^f^i^
years in that, dreary region, but tTieiieig}il>orjjig "sv^are
frequented by whalemen." Tp T the. vajloys n^tw^oA ya^i-

mountains are here formed the Icebergs, or iniineii^

hills of ice, which aceumi/iate till parts of ,them breajc

off* and roll into the sea. On the east sids of Hpit^b^r-
gen ar^ seven of these valleys filled with ice,,

.
^onje^jfl

the Icebergs rise many Inindred feet, prekentuig a fttftm
tif emerald green, ai\d Veftectitii* teii thoiisaml rTwimnti©i
figures. When these piasses f^li into the sea, t)\qy.

often borne by eurrents or <trive*i )iy winds to the; souths
•ward, till they reach the laiilacles Afs%ij>s pa!*shig,to;

and from Europe. They are afvKiiys the/terro;vaud:
often' the destrdction of navi^it©r>$." *\ \*i ; -

•

'

r

r ;'M
;

SWEDEN:.':; V:!r^?:,.; ^>*3j
^<fet6 ffime an& Histonj. ^wedett has its Msrae,
Wbhly from the. SitoaesV >*r Siton**, a p$$pfe wW iuh$4ii4 3

»*ted "the country in the time of thjo ui^n c$i^i^^4&
'{©e^aayv But the Swejish mr^t U '&&Wg*i&)A »f.
ifatipticlri Swea- country, ^r:e«|d!iitry of.the $w<#e**-.

[ty>j

^(hvkiizient SsindmaT^- ji*}^ rt cpitw^ful^l^UiJtt $;

.

Vto^ir to Have feeezt ^Tu^. wIriK irriuy cttn^Pv Ri*> h*?ft>re *
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remains of the Finns still exist in the norther* regiom*

df Sweden, a*d their name is impressed on the eastern

gulf of the Baltic, and an adjoining province. The
Goths maintained their possession of the country> and
the modern Swedes are their descendants.

517 Situation and extent. Sweden is situated be-

tween 55 and 70 degrees north latitude, and 12 and 30
degrees east longitude. "

It is bounded by the Baltic on
the south, by the Calegate and the mountains of Nor-
way on the west, by Lapland on the north, and by Rus-
sia on the east. Its length is lloo miles and its breadth
600. The population is estimated at three millions of

souls.

518 Face of the Country and Climate. Sweden is di-

versified with mountains, lakes, riv ers, creeks, forests,

and cultivated fields. The western border is a chain of

stupendous mountains, while the centre is penetrated by
the gulf of Bothnia, which divides Sweden nearly int*

two equal parts. The climate of Sweden is various ;

the Mouther* and most populous part has warm sum-
mers, and more dry than Norway and Scotland, the va-

pors from the Atlantic being interrupted by tjje moun-
tains. But the winters are severe, and the gulf of

Bothnia is usually passable on ice.

519 Rivers and Lakes. The rivers in Sweden, cal-

led Elbs, or Elfs, are very numerous : most of them
having their sources in lakes on the east of the great

chain which separates Sweden from Norway, but none

of them are of great length, the largest being about 250

miles long. The Tornea; which rises in Lapland, and
runs south to the Bbttmic gulf, is about 300 miles in*

length. The lakes of Sweden are numerous. Wener,
the largest, is lot) miles in length, by 50 in breadth,

and receives 24 rivers. The Weter is of equal length
but narrower, and though it receives 40 small stress,
it bus no mtlai exc pi the river ^* '^'^^mj^^^^L^
\J->5aD Forests and Anliwfa, coWiderable part of

Sweden' is covered with \vootl,
vmany kinds of which fur-

nish bo^rJs amHimber )\flr Great Britain. The princi-

pal kinds of timber, arc the oak, pine, frr, birch, poplar

and tn^inUim asjir 111 the mofe [northern parts, little

wood ik .£6&ivexfeefri birch. The horses of Sweden are
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small but spirited; t^e cattle are the same as in other

countries, the wild animals of the forest are the same

as in the northern regions of America, with the advan-

tage of the raue, that useful species of deer.

521 Minerals. Sweden abounds with minerals, and

is considered as the parent of modern improvements in

mineralogy. In Smoland are the gold mines of Adel-

fors, and in Salberg a mine of silver, but neither of these

is very rich. The copper mine of Falun, in Delacarlia,

is a chasm of almost a mile in circumference, with a

depth of 1000 feet. It is supposed this mine has been

worked a thousand years, and it now employs about 1200

men. But the most considerable metal is irou, which

is very abundant in Sweden, and is exported to a great

amount. Cobalt, zinc, and antimony are also among the

minerals of Sweden.
522 Religion. The religion of Sweden is the Lu-

theran, with one archbishop and 13 bishops, 2537 par-

ishes, and about 1500 priests and vicars. The clergy of

the diocese elect three persons, and present their names
to the king, from whom he appoints an archbishop or a
bishop. In some of the parishes, the king has the ap-

pointment of the officiating minister ; in others, some
private person ; and in some, the minister is elected by
his brethren. Mijft^
523 Government. The government of Sweden, from

a remote period, was a limited monarchy, with a senate

tu»d states, consisting of the nobility, clergy, burghers
and peasants. But after the reign of Charles XIL the

states assumed all the powers of legislation, which in-

troduced violent factions, between the party which favor-

ed the king, and that which adhered to the states, which
were called hats and caps. The contest produced blood-

shed, the parties being supported by foreign influence,

the one by France and t he other by England. At last a
how king, Gihstayus III. came to the throne in 17?2*

This prince had been in France, and was evidently aid-

e,d by the French court in the plan of a revolution in

Sweden.
524 Change of Government. The first step of Gus-

tavus towards gaining absolute power, wfcs to court the

people, and gaiu popularity by making them believe he
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was their best friend. At his coronation he promised
to preserve all their liberties, and swore to observe the

articles of agreement, which he signed for that purpose.

But this was all hypocrisy, for he no sooner had won
their confidence, than he executed a project to make
himselfabsolute, imprisoned the council, and overturned

the constitution of that kingdom, leaving to the states

little more than nominal authority. This project was
the more easily accomplished, as all orders of men had
become weary of dissensions, and sought a refuge from
such evils in the power of a monarch. In the

states surrendered the little power they had enjoyed,

and the King became absolute.

£ 525 Re venue\ Army and Navy. Sweden is not a rich

kingdom, as it is thinly inhabited, and a large part of it

very barren. The revenue is estimated at 7 millions of

dollars. The army consists of about 50,000 men, in-

cluding the" standing troops, and the national troops or

ttxilitia who are nncler arms only on days of review.

—

/jThe- ii^v,y consists of 25 jot 30 ships of the line, besides

12 frigates and 50 galleys, the latter being much Used

en account ef.the shallow -water of the Baltic*

. 526' Universities and Education. In Sweden are

*three universities, at Upsal, Obo, and Lund. That at Up-
sal has numerous professors, with an excellent library?

; a botanic garden, observatory ykxtA chemical laboratory.

And about 600 stndtents. In Sweden also are 14 colle-

ges^ and numerous classical schools, AH the towns and

mlany parts ofthe country have schools, and ihe poorest

"children receive a religious and moral education from
:

the. clergy or parechial teachers. f ^
'

527 Literature. Learning did not revive in Sweden

as early as in Denmark and England, but in the last

two £?nturies it has made rapid progress. The Swe-
dish acddeYny at Stockholm, founded in 17;}S, has pub-

lished/several- volume? containing useful discoveries.

'S&irdrAl other literary societies iti Sweden are Highly

distinguished. Linnppus,' the father of the modern

arty, has established the feme of hi* country, a/* well a^

Jiis own. This great man was so deeply impressed with

the qmnipre8en.ee of i'Sdd. that he wi trte oyer his door,
* 'Live without sin* for God is ptesthiL 7

^ In minerals-
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gy, Sweden has taken th 5 lead in deep researches, and

the names of Bergman, Cronstedt, and Scheele, will al-
:

ways be held in veneration by the lovers of natural his-

tory

.

528 Language. The language of Sweden is a dia-

lect of the Gothic, w hich has a near affinity with those

of Denmark, Norway, Iceland, and even with the Eng-
lish. In the north west the dialect of Delacarlia retains

more of the ancient character of the Gothic. But the

Finns still preserve their native tongue, though it ap-

pears to be yielding to the Swedish. The Laplanders
retain their native language, which is a dialect of the

Finnish.

529 Chief Cities. Stockholm, the capital of Sweden,
is situated upon seven small rocky islands, between the

Baltic and the lake Melar, surrounded by mountains,
woods and gardens. This lake is 76 miles in length

and 50 in breadth, and is thickly sprinkled with islands,'

which amount to 1290, and its banks nrc covered with
towns, villages and country seats. It discharges its wa-
ters into the Baltic by two rapid currents at Stockholm.
The circumference of this city is 13 miles, the inhabit-

ants 80,000 ; its houses built of stone or brick* and cov-
ered .with white stucco. It has a good harbor enfeved
by a strait, and though the ice interrupts navigation for

four months, yet Stockholm is a place of extensive trade.

Kv^t^SO Gottenhurg. GottenJburg* or Gotheburg, . is sit^

uate.d upon the shore- of the Skaggerac, and it3 harbor w.

not ofteu impeded by ice, which gives it an advantage
over Stockholm. Its papulation is about 30*009 sou&,
and i^s trade is extensive. lu addition U its trade, it is

enriched by the herring fishery, and it ha^ the-hpnefit of
the India trade, the w arehouses of the company ^ei&g
established at this place ^|C£*Tl: ; \ >\, liVMm .".531 Other Towns. Upsal, containing about 8000 inr-

habitants, is chie%, distinguished by its tfmveraitjQ

^ Carlskr«nar wherfe are the docks and naval arsenaW,
eantains about I .\(W0 inhabitants : Stralsund. in :Pow»
crania, about the same number; Obo

4
,
the capital of

j

Finland, contains about 9000 ; ;and a few others hav$ $
:

population ef from £ to 9000 f#Wvi * ^ t?! vi i

J^ifices an& Qayals* Sweden^ though .ft;- catmet



vie with more southern kingdoms in the magnificence of
its public edifices, contains many elegant buildings, and
as the nobles are numerous, and fond of a rural life, the
country in the southern provinces abounds with hand-
some seats. The inland navigation has not been attend-
ed to till within a few years. The principal canal is

that of Trolhattan, intended to open a communication
between Stockholm and Gottenburg, along the river
Gotha, and the lakes Melar, Ileilmer and Wener.

533 Manufactures and Commerce. The chief manu-
factures in Sweden are those of iron and steel, as an-
chors, cannon, bombs, muskets, iron plate, nails, cast
iro.a, &e. The furnaces, and forges are computed at

nearly 500. There are also manufactories of salt pe-
tre, powder, vitriol, red lead, alum, copper and brass.

The Swedes also make coarse woollens, and some silks

and cottons, with hots, watches, and sail cloth. The
ttammerce consists chiefly in the export of native com-
modities, iron, timber, pitch, tar, and copper, with great

quantities of herring ; and in the import of tobacco, su-

gar, coffee, drugs, silks, wines, and considerable corn,

•f which Sweden does not produce a sufficiency for its

own consumption.
534 Character and Manners. The Swedes are natu-

rally a grave, candid, upright people, simple in their

manners, hospitable to strangers, discerning and brave.

The more atrocious crimes are rarely committed in

Sweden, but intemperance is a prevailing viee. In the

great tow ns, all the vices which attend wealth are com-
mon. The diet of the common people consists chiefly

of hard rje bread, salted and dried h#h, w ith milk and
vegetables, and some pork, beef, and salted mutton 5

their drink is beer. The rich indulge in the use of lux-

uries, and all classes are addicted to convivial entertain-

ments, music and dancing. *

53o Name and History. The name, Russia, is deri-

ved from the Russi or Borussi, a tribe of Slavons w ho
settled in the country, but the name is comparatively

modern. The Slavons were of Asiatic origin, and cal-

led by the ancients Sarraate. These peopled the north
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eastern regions of Europe at an early period, but their

history is involved in obscurity. In the 12th and 13th

centuries, the Russians were subdued by the Tartars,

and the country was subdivided into numerous small

kingdoms. John III. reduced the Tartars, about the

close of the 15th century, and Russia gradually became
an extensive and powerful empire.

536 Situation and Extent. The Russian empire ex-

tends from Sweden and the Baltic on the west, to Kam-
chatska and the Pacific ocean on the east, a distance of

9000 miles, with a breadth of more than 2000 miles. It

is, therefore, the most extensive empire that was ever

governed by one sovereign. The northern boundary of

Russia is the Arctic ocean, which, in winter, is covered

with ice.

That part of Russia which is in Europe is about 1600
miles in lengtli and 1000 in breadth, extending from >?3*

to 63 degrees east longitude, and from 47 t« 73 north

latitude.

537 Mountains and Forests. Russia in Europe is. in

general, a level country, though the region in which are

the sources of the great rivers, Volga, Dwina and Nie-
per^ is considerably elevated above the sea. The chief

mountains are those of Olenct/, which run nearly north
and south about 1000 miles, on the west of the White
Sea, and the great Uialian chain, which runs about
1100 miles, along the north eastern border of Europe,
But these are not of great altitude, the highest not ex -

ceeding an elevation of 4500 feet. Russia abounds w ith

forests. \

* 538. Rivers. The Volga. The Volga, or Wolga.
the largest river in Europe, has its sources in some lake?

on the high lands of Valday, between Petersburg and
Moscow, xind running slowly to the sooth east, till near
its junction with the Kama, a large river from the Ura-
lian mountains, it bends its course to the south west, to

Xzaritzin, and then turning to the south east, dischar-

ges its waters into the Caspian sea by a multitude of

.channels. Its length is about 1T00 mile*, and being free

from falls and shoals, it is boatable almost to its source.

Its chief tributary streams are the Tweraa* Kama aniT
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Oka. The Volga waters a fertile country, aliotittds

with fish, and contains numerous islands.

539 The Don. The Don, anciently called Tanais,>
rises in the government ofTulan, and after a very wind- *

uig course of 800 miles, falls into the sea of Azoff. The
Don forms the boundary between Europe and Asia, from
its mouth to its bend, where it approaches the Volga j-V

>'

thence the latter river is its boundary, till it changes
Its course to the west ; then the Uralii»M mountains and
the river Cara divide Asia from Europe.

540 The Nieper. The Nieper, anciently called Bo-
ristheues., rises in the government of Smolensk, about
130 miles south of the sources of the Volga, and about

100 south east of the head of the Dwina, which (lows to

the Baltic. Its general direction is to the south east,

except the last 200 miles, which is to the south west.

—

'At its entrance into the Euxine Sea, it forms a consid-

erable bay, which receives also the Bog, an inferior riv-

or from the north west. The Nieper has i3 cataracts.

5M The Niester. The Niester, the ancient Tyras,
has its sources on the north side of the Carpathian moun-
tains, and forming a boundary between Russia and Tur-
key, after a course of about 000 miles, enters the Eu*k'
ine at AkermaH.
512 TIie'Memel, Dwina and Neva. The Memel, or

Nimen, a river ofsecondary consequence, forms a bound-

ary between Russia and Prussia, and enters the Baltic* - >A

The Dwina, a larger stream, after a course of 500 miles*

enters the Baltic at Riga. The Neva, a river of 40 .4

miles in length, but broad and deep, issues from the lake

Ladoga, penetrates St. Petersburg, the capital of the
j

empire, and enters the gulf of Finland.
* 543 The Dwina, arid other Northern Elvers. The
Onega, a.secondary fiver, runs north to the Vv hite Sea.

The.Dwina, a large river, running north west aboift 500
miles, enters the White Sea at Archangel. The Me-

j

zen, after a like course of 350 miles, enters the same
sea. The Petshera, whose sources are in the Uralian
mountain*, enters the Northern Ocean, after a course of, ^1

4£0 miles. The Cara, a river of 140 miles in length,

forms the boundary between A«?ia and Europe* north of

the Ural mountain? \
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544 Lakes. In the north western part of Russia is

the lake Onega, which is 1.30 miles in length and 30 in

hreadih. To the west is Ladoga, about 130 miles in

length and 70 in breadth. These lakes communicate by

means of a channel or river called Swir, and discharge

their waters into the gulf of Finland by the Neva. To
the west and north of the White Sea are many lakes, the

largest ofwhich is Imandra. To the south are the Pey-
pus, GO miles in length and 30 in breadth, from which is-

sues the river Norva : the Ilmen, on which stands the

city IVovogrod ; the White .Lake or Bielo ; and the

Seleger. one of the sources of the Volga.

545 Face of the Country and Climate. Russia con-

sists for the roost pail of vast plains, some of which, be-

ing considerably elevated, are called stepps. One of

these, north of the sea of Azoff, is 400 miles in length.

Asa great part of this vast empire lies in high northern
latitudes, the climate is Cold and the winters long. The
ISeva is usually froze from November to March : and
the northern border of Russia, above the Arctic Cir-

cle, has a night of several weeks in winter. But the

southern part of Russia, along the north shore of the

Euxine and Azoff, enjoys a temperate climate, and a-

bounds with the rich fruits of more southern countries.

54Q Agriculture. The soil of so extensive an em-
pire as Russia is very various : some of the plains are
dry and barren ; the northern regions contain marshes ;

but Russia contains much excellent land, the best of
which is said t*> he along the Volga. In the northern
parts, the land is little cultivated, and the inhabitants

live by hunting anp! fishing. But the middle and south-

ern provinces are as well. cultivated as other northern
countries of Europe, and the productions are the same

—

wheat, rye. barley, oats, millet, pease, buckwheat, flax,

hemp and hops. Maiz and olives grow in Taurida ;

tobacco is also raised; and madder, woad and safiron

are spontaneous productions. The fruits are the same
as in the northern states of America.

54*7 Animals. The animals of Russia are tie same
as in other northern countries. The seal bear inhabits

the borders of the northern ocean ; as do the raue, wolf,

lynx and. elk, the northern regions of the empire ; while
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the camel may be seen in the south. The domestic an-

imals are the same as in the United States. The sheep
are not of the best kind, but are possessed in great num-
bers in the southern provinces. In Taurida, the more
opulent Tartars are said to possess 50,000 each : and
the whole number of sheep on the peninsula is estima-

ted at 7 millions.

54<3 Minerals. The chief minerals of Russia are

found in the Asiatic division. About 60 miles from
Moscow are iron mines, which are wrought, and iron

and copper are found at Perm. In 1739, a gold mine
was discovered in the mountains of Olonetz, but on ex-

periment, proved to be not worth the expense of work-
ing. Some mineral springs have been found, the most
valuable of which are near Sarepta, on the Volga, which
are strongly impregnated with iron. In Buigova, a vil-

lage in Olonetz, is a chalybeate spring, called St. Pe-
ter's Well, where the earth is so fully impregnated with
iron, as to convert the foots of trees into a substance

like iron ore.

549 Population. The whole population of Russia is

estimated at 36 millions of souls. Of these, more than
30 millions are in Europe ; the Asiatic dominions of

Russia, called Siberia, though very extensive, being thin-

ly peopled. Of the subjects of Russia, the most numer-
ous part are the Russians proper, the Cossacs, and the

Poles who have fallen to Russia in the partition of Po-
l&nd.—To these may be added the Finns and Laplan-
ders on the north "west, and several Tartar nations in

Siberia. Russia contains more than 50 different nations..

550 Language. The Russian language is of Slavo-
nic origin, very rough, and of difficult pronunciation.

—

The let ters of the alphabet are thirty six, with some un-

usual sounds, peculiar to the nation. The Finns speak
a distinct language, as do the Tartars. The Polish is

a mere dialect of the Slavonic.

531 Religion. The religion of Russia is that ofcthe

Greek Church, which was introduced in the tenth ceti-

tury. The chief point of difference between the creed
of this and th$ Latin church is, that the Greek bhurch
believe the Holy Ghost to proceed from the father only*

The rilgs anil ceremonies of this church are nearly a»
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numerous as in the Roman ; but while they admit pic-

tures of saints into their churches, they reject images

with abhorrence. All other religions are tolerated in

Russia.

552 Clergy. The Russian elergy consist of three

metropolitans, 28 bishops, and numerous inferior orders.

The church is governed by a national council, called

the Holy Synod, composed of a president, two vice-pre-

sidents, and nine other members. Marriage is forbid to

the archbishops and bishops, but allowed to the inferi-

or ,'elergy. In Russia are 479 convents for men, and 74
for women, containing about 70,000 persons. The ca-

thedrals and parish churches are computed to be 18,330.

The clergy enjoy several immunities, especially exemp-
tion from taxes,

553 Government. The Government of Russia is an
absolute monarchy. The emperor styles himself auto-

erator, or autocrat, which signifies one who goverrfs

solely by his own will. He must, by ancient custom,
be of the Greek church. The empire is indivisible,

and by a fundamental law of Peter the First, the reign-

ing monarch has the right of naming his successor. The
administration is committed to certain councils or per-

sons appointed by the monarch, and Russia is divided
into about 40 governments, of which- 34 are in Europe,
each intrusted to a viceroy or governor, whose authori-

ty is supported by a military force.

554 Jirmy and Navy. The Russian troops amount to

600,000 5 one fourth part of which- are placed in garri-

sons to secure the dominions of the monarch in Asia ;*wl

Europe. The flussian troops are among the best in

Europe, being distinguished for discipline and steady
valor. The navy of Russia consists of about 36 ships
of the line in the Baltic ; and twelve large ships, with
many frigates, galleys, xebecs and gun boats in the

Euxine. But (he Russians are not distinguished for

inaritime enterprise. ^> tf^>]K- y ^ V: ^ ;r?

M5 Revenues and Political importance. The reve-

nues are estimated at 50 millions of rubles or dollars,

but the prices of labor and commodities are much lower
in Russia than in the United States ; and in supporting
an army, 50 millions in Russia are equivalent to two or

three hundred millions in America. In the present state
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of Europe, Russia seems to be the only government
whose land forces are capable of resisting the enormous
power of France. From the number of its hardy in-

habitants, the extent of the empire, and its natural re-

sources, Russia may be said to command the destinies
both oi* Europe and Asia.

£56 Customs and Manners. As the Russian empire
contains many different nations, the manners are of
course various. In the north west are the Laplanders
and Finns, whose ugly persons and savage life have been
described under the head of Denmark. The Slavonic
Russians are of a middle size, with a fair complexion,
patient of fatigue and hunger, brave and hospitable.

—

Having recently emerged from barbarity, they retain
many rude and savage customs. Husbands keep their

wives in subjection, and formerly used ths4*od, if neces-
sary. The Russians are fond of convivial .entertain-

ments, and addicted to intemperance. They use the
warm or vapor bath, followed by plunging into cold wa-
ter, which, .stimulating the skin very highly, guards
them from cold and disease.

: ^ ; ^ '#&k

557 'Marriages and Funerals. A bride, on her wed-
ding day, is crowned with a garland of wormwood; and
after the priest has tied the nuptial knot, his clerk, or

sexton throws upon J^er head a. handful of hops, wishing
she may be as fruitful as that v ine. Atfunerals, the dead
body is dressed^ a priest is hired to pray for the soul,

^<ipurijfy the body by a sprinkling of holy water.

When carried to the grave, a ticket from the bishop,
l*i^g .apassport to heaven, is put between the fingers

of the deceased, and aft^r . the burial, the Company rer

turn to the house, and drown sorrow .by intoxication

for a number of days, during which a priest says pray-

ers over the groove, to aid the deceased on his passage to

aliothe t world.

FV.ifcSa 'Punishments,. The punishment of certain crimes
§

Mtemarkably severe in Russia. Peter .the Great used

to«*frspei)d robbers on gibbets by iron hooks fixed to th*ii

ribs, until. they died by torture. The knout, is a severe> ^|
punishment, consisting in seoiurgiKig the criminal with- ^

• thongs, jji th* ctouHe, knout, th* criming) has liii
1

I]

bauds tied behind his back.' ami by means of a cord fiX^w
^
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t& to a pulley, his shoulders are dislocated ; after

which the thong is applied to his back until scarified.

This plwishment often proves fatal. The boring and
cutting out the tongue are also practiced in Russia.

These inhuman punishments are the remains ofbarba-

rism, which time and civilization will probably abolish.

Felons, after suffering the knout are often sentenced to

the mines, ^tnd men of distinction are banished to Si-

beria.

559 Travelling, The mode of travelling in winter
is upon sleds drawn by the rane. The sled is made of

the bark of the linden tree, lined with felt, and fixed up-
on runners. This sled is drawn upon the snow by that

fleet animal the rane, a species of deer ; or in the inter-,

nal parts of Russia by horses. When the path is. Veil
trod, a coach is Sometimes set upon a sled, and the pas-
senger, wrapped in furs, travels by night and da$^
The empress sometimes travels thus, in an apartmeti^
large enough to held a bed, a table, and chairs for four
persons.

560 Literature. Some learning was introducecl into

Russia with Christianity, but it was not till the la^t

century that Russia began to be distinguished for the

cultivation of letters. Peter the Great gave great eii-

couragement to learning, and succeeding monarehs ,haV&
imitated his example. There aTe in Russia three uni*

versities, one at Petersburg, one at Moscow, and
third at Kaety. There is also at Petersburg an ^ca4^4

:

iny of sciences, an; academy of arts, and an academy $w '

cultivating the Russian language. There are soratfin-*

ferior schools, b ut the body of the people have no in-

struction in letters; i^'V/'
r

1 ti
'U-

561 Chief llrtins. Petersburg. Petersburg, now thfi

9eat of government in this great empife, was founded ii|

?"i7C3, by Peter the Great, on a marshy : island in the

iSeva, near it»r entrance into the gulf i>fTiai and, ia the-.

60th degree of north latitude. No less than 3Uq^0(X>

^woT^bien were empley^d, aitd in less than two years-A
^ large Vtbwn was buifr, and people !were compells^ ite

^Uave othe^ pafts of the;eountry, for the £urposie of l££
* ;1kin^their redd^neeiii tke^iiew eity. At the **Bie unre*

Hnjerot*,, issiftnt tin otd^io drav? :#t<? toi$m?ree u£
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Archangel to this place. The fortress of Cronstadt
defends the city on the side of the sea, and this is the

port for the Russian navy. This city contains about

170,000 inhabitants.

562 Description of Petersburg. Petersburg extends

about six miles in length and breadth : the streets are

broad, and most of them paved ; some, however, are

only covered with plank. Though raised above the

natural earth, the city is subject to be overflowed by the

waters of the Neva, when driven back by violent wes-
terly winds. The houses are of brick and wood, the

brick being covered with stucco. In some parts of the

eity, the most elegant structures are intermixed with

mean wooden houses. The houses of the nobility are

magnificent, and the city contains buildings for every

public purpose.—On tjie banks of the Neva is a palace

built by the empress, of hewn granit, ornamented w ith

marble columns.

563 Statue of Peter I. In Petersburg stands a mag-
nificent equestrian statue of Peter I. in bronze, cast at

the expenee of Catharine II. It represents the mon-
arch in the attitude of mounting a precipice. He ap-

pears in a loose Asiatic dress, crowned with laurel, and

setting on a housing of bear-skin. This statue stands

on a peuestal consisting of a stupendous rock of granit,

of 1580 tons weight, which was moved by engines four

miles on land, and then Heated cn rafts to the city.
,
ft

is 42 feet long, and 17 feet high. The statue was

. erected on this pedestal in August, 1782, with ceremo-

nies of great solemnity. Wmt'*'

'

564 Moscow, The largest find most ancient city in

Russia is Moscow, so ealied from the; river on whicfilt

stands. It is in the 56 degree o^lkfitudc, about .?30

miles south easterly from Petersbin^;. Its cireumfer-

. enee is ~'f> miles, but the whole extent of ground is not

covered with buildings. That part of the city which is

inclosed with walls contains by estimate 250,000 souls,

and the suburbs about 50,000. The streets a i e 1 »<;

and brow!, mast of them are paved, others are floored

with plank : fji'i eity contains many gardens, and iii the

sub ubs par* &>ru*>ehb and pasture*. s. v. <J&

*

* 565 tiuudings in Jloxcvw. In Moscow are seen the
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most wretched cottages and hovels, by the side of mag
mficent palaces, exhibiting a singular contrast of pov-

erty and riches. Some of the brick houses bave wooden
tops, and some wooden houses have iron doors and

roofs. The churches and chapels are computed at

1000 5 of these 484 are public ; some of them of brick,

others of wood ; some have domes of copper, others of

tin gilt or painted green. In some of these churches are

bells of a stupendous size, one of which weighs more
than 60 tons. This city was the seat of the Russian

government till the beginning of the last century, when
Peter transferred the royal residence to Petersburg. In

1771, about 70,000 of its people were swept away by

the plague.

566 Trade and Institutions of Moscow. As Moscow
is the centre of the inland trade of Russia, which, by
means of the Volga, is carried on to China and Persia,

the buildings for this purpose are constructed in (lie

Asiatic manner. In one quarter of the city is the Khi-
taigorod, or Chinese town, where are placed all the

merchants shops, amounting to 5 or 6000. Here is al-

so the university, a printing office, and a building which
contains the public papers. There are also two semi-

naries in which youth are taught the learned languages,

and the arts and sciences. In Moscow is also a found-

ling hdtpital, where several thousand unfortunate chil-

dren are nursed and educated. .j M »

567 Jlstracan. Astracan, the capital of a govern-
ment of that name, is situated upon the Volga, 60 miles

from its entrance into the Caspian. It is a place of con-

siderable trade, and contains about 70,000 inhabitants,

'fcfeefly Armenians and Tartars. It is surrounded by
an old brick will, and garrisoned by Russian troop*.

The houses are njostly of wood, but the elevated part of
the city commands a fine prospect of the Volga, which
is there three miles wide. The earth near this city is'

i impregnated with salt, which is formed in pits by the
• •lieat of the sun, to the thickness of an inch on the sur-

face of the water. This commodity is conveyed on the
* Volga to the heart of Russia.

568 Cronstadt. On an island in the gulf of ' inland,

neni* the mouth of the Neva, is Cronstadu a town con
O
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iaining 60,000 inhabitants. Here is a safe harbor for the

Russian navy, and an other for merchantmen. The
entrance into the harbor is a narrow channel on the
south side of the island, on which is a strong fortress,

the other side also being defended by batteries. The
houses in Gronstadt are chiefly of wood, and scattered

over a great extent of ground. Here is a hospital for

seamen, an academy for the instruction of officers of the
navy, and dry docks for refitting ships of war, capable
of containing nine ships upon the stocks. These docks
are faced and paved with stone, and titled with water
from a reserveir, by means of pumps worked by a steam
engine, whose cylinder is (5 feet in diameter.

569 Riga. Riga is situated on the Dwina, near its

entrance into the Baltic, is a strong town, the capital of

Livonia, and a place of extensive trade. The inhabit-

ants are estimated at 27,000. Here is a floating bridge

over the river of 2600 feet in length, which is removed
at thje freezing of the river^ and replaced in the spring.

It formerly belonged to, Sweden, but was taken by the

Russians in 1710. after a long siege, in which the inhab-

itants were greatly distressed by the plague.

570 Archangel. Archangel is a populous city on the

D\\n:a, 6 miles from its entrance' into the White Sea,

in the 65th degree of latitude. It is three miles i^length

t$ 'one in breadth, and a place of extensive trade. It

aipse from a castle, by means of the English trade, and

took its name from a, monastery built in honor of the

archangel Michael. From the year 1553, when the:

English discovered the passage to this place, to the

building of Petersburg in 1703, Archangel enjoyed grea^
trade and particular-immunities, but the* e have been,

transferred to Petersburg. The houses are chiefly of

woodv and the streets ill paved, but the tirade ofthe place.

& considerable, and a large edHice, with numerous apart-

meuts, furnishes strangers as well as natives with ac-:

cofnuvodations for selling their merchandize,
;

#71 Canals. The inland navigation -of Russia de*,

server attention. By means of the canal of Yishjiei

Voloshof and Jhe Volga, a communication by watejvikj

Opened between Petersburg and Astracan, adintance of
f

2000 nuieg-raud 40Q0. vessels a.re sa^d tp pass in a yea*^
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The canal of Ladoga, is carried along the margin of

that lake 67 miles, from the river Volkof to the Neva.

Another canal leads from Moscow to the Don, opening

a communication with the Euxine. In this manner in-

land navigation is opened from one extremity to the

other of this extensive empire.

572 Manufactures. Several manufactures are carri-

ed on in Russia to a considerable extent. Great quan-

tities of isinglass are prepared from the sounds or air

bladders of the sturgeon and other lish. The caviar, or

salted roes of large fish, are furnished by the inhabitants

who live on the Volga. There are manufactories of oil,

fioap, candles, beer, salt-peter, paper, tobacco, linen,

silks, leather, coarse cloths and hats. Shagreen is made
of the best parts of horse hides, and impressed with
the seeds of certain plants, which are trod in to mark
the leather. There are numerous iron founderies, and
some fabricks of earthern ware.

073 Commerce. Russia carries on an extensive trade

both with the east and the west. By means of the

North Sea and the Baltic, her trade is extended to the

W^st of Europe and America, white the great rivers*

the Euxiue and Caspian Seas be$r her commerce ta

Persia and China. Her chief exports are pot ashee,

flaxseed, hemp, flax, sail cloth, Unseed oil, wheat and
rye, candles, tallow, leather, soap, hides, wax, furs ai*d

timber ; with iron, copper, lead, cavfcar, and isinglass

mounting to the value of 30 millions of rubles or dol-

lars. The imports are wine, fruit, coffee, rice, silks,

and other commodities of the East and West Indies, to

4he amount of 20 millions of rubles. The Hindoo mer-
chants and the mines of Siberia furnish gold, silver and
precious stones, and China furnishes. -iea, silks and*

nankeens.—-The eurrent coin of Russia i& estimated at
130 millions of rubles, and the paper used as money, at;

about two thirds of that sum. i lU:

574 Russian Islands, in the gulf of Finland, the.

itfaud of Retusavi is remarkable for being the seat of
Qtoastadt, and a strong fortress which commands the
entrance into the harbor. To Russia alsa belong* Oesrf
ajud Bago, in the Baltic, peopled by Estonians,; The

'

Hr*t contains bna'ii iftri marWe. Nova Zemlia, or New
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Land, consists of five islands in the North Sea, inhabit-

ed only by seals, walrusses, arctic foxes, the raue, and
white bears. There are also some clusters of islands in

the Pacific Ocean which belong to Russia.

TURKEY IN EUROPE.
575 History. The Turks or Turcomans, who hare

given name to a most extensive empire, it is generally

believed, descended from the Altaic mountains in Asia,

about the middle of the sixth century, and pursuing
their conquests in Armenia, Georgia, and Asia Minor,
finally crossed over into Europe in the 14lh century.

—

The Eastern or Greek empire resisted the invaders for

a long time, but on the 59th of May, 1453, Mahomet II.

took Constantinople by storm, and in succeeding years,

all Greece, Egypt, and the Barbary coast, submitted to

the Turkish arms.
576 Situation and Extent. That part of the Turk-

ish dominions which lies in Europe, is situated between
the S lMh and 49th degrees of north latitude, and between
the 16th and 30th of east longitude. The greatest

length is about 870 miles, and the greatest breadth 6S0.

It is bounded on the jeast and south by the Euxine, the

Egean, and the strait that connects them, and on the

south west by the Mediteranean and the gulf of Venice.

On the We&t it is bounded by the Austrian dominions,

and on the north by Russia*

577 Divisions. The principal provinces of Turkey
are Moldavia, Bessarabia and Walachia, on the north

of the Danube, the country of the ancient Goths. On
the so'Jth of the Danube, Bosnia, Servia, Bulgaria. To
the South of these, Romelia, which comprehends the an-

cient Thrace, Macedonia, Thessaly, Livadia or ancient

Greece, the Morea, the ancient Peloponnesus, Albania,

ti e ancient Epirus, and Ulyricum, with Dalmatia, on
the gulf of Venice, and the small province of Croatia.

578 Face of the Country and Climate. The face of

European Turkey exhibits a great diversity of mount-
ains and valleys, and i? intersected with numerous riv-

ers. The mountainous regions are temperate or cold,

while the valleys have heat sufficient to ripen rice,

vine* and olives. The seas which surround this terri-
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tory contribute to render the air of the adjacent land

mild and temperate. This is more particularly true of

Greece, the southern part ofTurkey, w hich is washed oa
three sides by the ocean, and has aiways been celebrated

for its genial climate.

579 Mountains. To the west of Moldavia and the

Buckoven runs apart of the Carpathian chain, ancicut-

ly called, from its inhabitants, the Bastarnic Alps. In
Bulgaria is the chain of Hemus, often mentioned by
classical writers. To the south is a chain passing

southward of Bosnia, Servia, and terminating in Rho-
dope. This chain divides the waters which flow to the

Danube, from those which flow to the Adriatic and Egean
Sea. There are also mountains of some magnitude
running through Greece, and some detached mountains,
as Ossa, Pelion and Olympus.

580 Rivers. The Danube for about 500 miles forms
a river of Turkey. It is, in some places, a mile in

breadth, and navigable for the largest ships. The Save,
one of the tributary streams of the Danube, separates

Croatia and Bosnia from the Austrian dominions. The
Drin enters the Save. The Morava, and numerous oth-

er rivers, enter the Danube. The Maritz, the ancient

Hebrus, passing Adrionople, enters the Egean Sea, af-

ter a course of 250 miles. The Vardari, the ancient

Axius, after a course of 200 miles, enters the gulf of
Salonica. On the north, the Danube receives the Sereth
and Pruth, two considerable rivers of Moldavia, and the

Neister forms the boundary between Russia and Turkey-
581 Forests, Trees and Plants. There are consider-

able tracts in Turkey covered with forests* The south-
ern provinces produce olives, figs ond vines, with oran-
ges and pomegranates. The origan and tragacanth are

also the produce of this country, and the plant which
yields the ladanon, a fragrant gum, which is collected

by w hipping the plant with thongs or straps of leather,

io which ths gum adheres. "Here ako grows the spe-

cies of lichen, from which is prepared the beautiful

wkson pigment called archil. The common trees are

the oak, walnut, fir, larch, cedar, maple, sycamore, ches
put and beech.

583 Animals and Minerah. The animals in Turkey
O 2
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are the same as in other countries in the same latitudes,

with the addition of the camel. The horses of some
parts ofTurkey are deemed excellent.

Under the despotic government of Turkey, the hu-
man mind is depressed, and science neglected. . Hence
the mineral kingdom has not been explored. In the

days of Philip, king of Macedon, the gold mines ofPhil-

lippi produced 1000 talents, or more than twelve mill-

ions of dollars a year, and the silver mines in Attica

were productive, but these have been long since exhaus-
ted or neglected.

583 Natural Curiosities. On a peninsula which pro-

jects into the Egean Sea, on the north west, is Athos, a
conical mount of 3300 feet altitude, whose summit ex-

hibits numerous monasteries, hermitages and churches,

inhabited and frequented by devotees, who have been al-

lured to this spot by its delightful situation. Histori-

ans relate that Xerxes, when he invaded Greece, spent

three years in cutting a trench, for the passage of his

fleet , across the peninsula at the foot of this mountain
;

but the account is utterly improbable, and no traces of

the work remain.

584 Jlntiparos. In the island of Antiparos, in the

.Archipelago', is a grotto or cavern remarkable for its

depth and singular structure. Its entrance, about two
miles from the sea, is a spacious arch, formed of craggy
rocks, overhung with brambles and climbing plants.

—

Next to this is a narrow passage, covered with small
crystals, which, by the light of torches, glitter like dia-

monds. After descending through dark passages, among
craggy rocks and over dangerous precipices, about 1500
feet, the traveller finds himself in a vast cavern, 120
yards wide, and 60 yards high, the roof of which is hung
with stalactites of beautiful white marble, among which
are a thousand festoons of leaves and flowers, exhibiting

one of the most wonderfully wild and enchauting scenes

'that "nature ever produced. (t

: #83 Religion. ' The religion of the Turks' is founded
cm the Koran, a book written by Mahomet, a native of
Mecca, who, in the beginning oftheTth century, pre-

tending to he the apnstle of God, undertook to re-estab-

lish the primitive religion, as professed by Adam. Noah.
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Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and the prophets. The prin-

cipal doetriues of Mahometanism are, belief in God, in

his angels, his scriptures, his prophets, in the resurrec-

tion and final judgment, and in God's absolute decrees.

These are doctrines of faith. The doctrines of practice

are, prayer, washings, alms, fasting, pilgrimage to Mec-
ca, and circumcision. In short, the Koran contains a
medley of the doctrines of revelation, as believed by

christians, and the most absurd human opinions. The
Mahometans regard their own faith as the only ortho-

dox system, and treat all other denominations as dogs.

586 Ecclesiastical Orders. The highest officer in re-

ligious concerns is the mufti, or mahometan pontiff, who
resides at Constantinople. Next to him are the mou-
lahs, who are esteemed as dignitaries of the church, but

are in fact doctors of the law. From the moulahs are se-

lected the inferior muftifs, or judges, throughout the

empire, and the cadileskers, or chief justices. Next to

these are the imaums, or parish priests, who per-

form service in the mosks. The cadis are judges who
are annually appointed to administer justice in towns
and villages. The koran is not only the rule of reli-

gious faith and practice, but also the code af civil law,

by which the courts ofjustice are governed.

587 Monks and the Greek Religion. Among the

Turks are certain monastic orders of men, called Der-
vishes, who are dedicated by solemn vows to religious

offices, public prayer and preaching. The Kadri affect

to appear with' little cloathing, aud to display their de-
votion by frantic an ! extravagant dances.

The Greeks under the, dominion of the Turks enjoy
their own religion, retaining their priests, bishops,
archbishops and patriarchs. But corruption is openly
practiced in ecclesiastic preferments, and the dignities

ox' the church are sold by the Turks, who delight to

render the christians contemptible.

588 Government. The sultan is a despotic prince,

but his power is subject to the laws of the koran, which
impose some restraint upon his will. The government
of the distant parts of the Turkish empire is intrusted to

bashaws, who, too remote from thejr sovereign to feel a
due responsibility, exercise despotic power fiver their
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subjects, and not unfrequently rebel against the sultan.

The great officers of state often shake the power of the

Sultan by their combinations, and sometimes the sove-
reign is deposed by the janizaries. The throne is here-
ditary in the family of Ossman. The chief council,

called divan, of which the grand visier is president, as-

sist the sultan with their advice. But all public offi-

ces are bought, and of course, are filled with vile, ra-
pacious men.

589 Population^ Army and Revenue. The popula-
tion of the Turkish dominions in Europe, Asia, and
Africa, is variously estimated at 49 millions, 41 mil-

lions and 32 millions, which diversity of opinions in-

dicates that the number of inhabitants is very uncertain.

European Turkey is estimated to contain 8 millions.

The troops of the sultan consist of from 150,000 to

300,000 men, mostly ill disciplined, and little accustom-
ed to subordination. The janizaries, or guards are

about 27,000, who sometimes revolt and depose their

sovereign. The navy consists of 30 ships of the line,

with numerous galleys and galliots. The revenue
amounts yearly to 30 millions of dollars.

590 Manners and Customs. The Turks differ much
in their manners from the nations of Europe. Marri-
age among them is a civil contract, which either party

may break, and the parties seldom see each other till

the ceremony is past. On the birth of a child, the fa-

ther gives it a name putting a grain of s^lt in its mouth;
—The dead are perfumed with incense, and wrapped^in

a cloth open at the top and bottom, to enable them to sit

up and answer questions put to Ihem by the angels of

death. On the grave-stones are carved turbans denot-

ing the sex. Tfee Turks are temperate in diet, their

food being mostly rice boiled with mutton or fowls, or a
broth made of rice. When meat is roasted, it is cut in-

to small bits, and put on a spit, with an onion between

the pieces. The Turks make great use of coffee and o-

pium,
591 Dress and Furniture. The Turks wear next

to the body a garment of calico, over which is thrown a
loose robe fastened by a girdle, in which is stuck a dag-

ger, and within this robe is earried a tobacco box, pocket
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bonk, and sometimes an ink horn, as, in Ezckiel's time,

was the practice in Syria and Palestine.* The robe is

usually of cloth trimmed with fur. Their shoes or slip-

pers are slightly made. A turban is worn on the head.

The dress of the women dift'ers little from that of the

men, except the head dress, wliich is a sort of bonnet

like an inverted basket, formed of pasteboard elegan-

tly covered and ornamented. Females also wear a

veil which falls to the eye brows, and the under part of

the face is concealed by a fine handkerchief. They use

but little furniture, but an elegant carpet covers the

floor, and instead of chairs, a seat like a sofa is raised

by the sides of their apartments.

092 Language and Education. The Turkish Lan-
guage is a mixture of several dialects, and is far less

pure than the Arabic or Persian. Literature is not

much encouraged in Turkey, and education is at a low
ebb. There are, however, some schools for the instruc-

tion of boys, and in the capital are some public libraries

and a market for books. Within a few y ears, a prin-

ting press has been established at Constantinople. The
only profession which requires

4

any learning is that of

the law, which is connected with their religion. The
priests are the doctors of law, who expound the koran,
and the commentaries upon it ; but there is nothing like

a university or college in Turkey.
593 Chief towns. Constantinople. Constantinople,

the capital of the Turkish empire, aud called by the

Turks Istampol, takes its name from Constantine, the

Roman emperor, who enlarged the ancient city Byzan-
tium, changed its name, and transferred the seat of em-
pire from flonie to this city in the year 330. It stands

in the beginning of the 42d degree of latitude, and the
30th degree of east longitude, on a point of land at the

entrance of a strait called formerly the Bosphorus of
Thrace, which conveys the water of the Eu\lne to the

Mediteranean. Its situation is advantageous, and the

climate delightful.

594 General view of Constantinople. This city is a-

bom 14 miles, or as some authors allege, 24 miles in

* EzezieJ, ix. 2.
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•ireumference, inclosed with walls and on three sides by
water. Its inhabitants are computed, by most writers,
at a million, but others suppose the number not to ex-

ceed 400,000, of which number half are Turks, a fourth
are Greeks and the rest are Jews, Armenians and
Franks, by which name the Turks call the Europeans
especially the French and English. The city contains
more than 3700 streets and a vast number of houses,
but the houses in general are mean wooden howls. The
Sultan has a seraglio on the sea side, whicli comprises
a great number of buildings, and the temple of Sophia,
formerly a christian church, and an elegant editiee has
been converted into a mosk. The principal entrance to

the seraglio is called capi, or the porte, and the lattef

name has passed to the Turkish court.

593 Trade, Harbor and Suburbs. The trade of this

city is carried on in bazars or bezestins, which are

large square structures, covered with domes, and sup-

ported by arches and pilasters. In these is deposited

and displayed all the merchandize wliich is for sale.

The harbor is sufficiently capacious to contain 1200
ships and the commerce pf the city extendsto most parts

of'Asia,' Africa and Europe. The suburbs of Constan-
tinople are really towns, a«d one of them, called Pera,
the residence of foreign ministers, is one of the most de-

lightful situations in the world.
5yf> jldvaut'/gps and Disadvantages. The situation

cf Constantinople on u strait which connects two seag,

the Mediterranean and Euxine in the center of the

eastern continent, with navigable water into the he^rt

of Asia* Europe and Africa, with the excellence of it?

climate, harbor and adjacent landk, gives it advantage?
beyond any city, on, the globe, for splendor and prosper-

ity. JStit it is subject to the superstitious, unenterpri*

zing Turks, oppressed by a despotic government fre-

qnently distressed and even depopulated by the plague,

and being constructed of wooden buildings it is often di-

minished by fires. In August, 1.734,. about 10,0.00

houses were laid in ashes by one conflagration!
{

,

:
597 %/idrianvple. The second city 4n, dignity and ex-

tent in European Turkey, is Adrianople, which stands

140 miles nort.Invent of.Constant ijtopte, on the river jSla'r
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ritz, the ancient Hebrws. It was built by the emperor

Adrian, was taken by the Turks in 1362, and made
the capital of their empire, till they took Constantino-

ple in t453. It is of a circular form, and contains 100,

000 inhabitants, but the buildings in general are mean,
and the streets dirty. The mosks and other publie ed-

ifices are elegant ; the principal bazar, or market, is a
beautiful arched building of half a mile in length, with
365 shops ; another contains 200 shops; and Selim's

mosk, on u hill, is a magnificeut structure. The empe-
ror's seraglio is two miles in circuit, exclusive of the

gardens which are much more extensive.

598 Commerce. From Turkey are exported cotton,

silk, wool, camel yarn, leather, carpets, coffee, wine,,

rice, fruits, tobacco, honey, wax, cattle, marble, &,c.

The imports are woollens, corn, indigo, sugar, cochineal,

spices, glass, hardware and East-India goods. ... In Tur-
key manufactures are neglected, but the natural prod-
uctions are excellent, and in great abundance. AY alia-!

chia alone produces five million eymei s of wine. each,
weighing 22 Impounds. The honey and wax of Mol-
davia yield a revenue of 200,000 dollars to the prince,

Macedonia, Candia and Livadia, furnish yearly three
million pounds ofhoney, a fourth of which is exported.

599 Decline of Arts in Turkey. While Constantino-
ple was the seat of the Greek empire, it coutained the
literature and the arts of Europe and the east. But.
when the Turks obtained possession of that city, and of
ancient Greece, that fine country soon became the prej
of ignorance and bigotry. The Greeks, oppressed, by

:

.

their masters, 'have lost the spirit, tho they retain the.
elegant persons, of their ancestors. Their language is

eorrupted, their minds depressed, and their arts and am-'
hition extinguished. Athens, that proiftl' mistress of all •

that was correct and sublime in literature, and all t!uit>
• was elegant in the arts, eoutains not more than 6000 in-

Bbibitants, who live in mean hovels, among the ruius cf*

fcpkndid temples, and magnificent marble columns.

W&i'- TURKISH ISLANDS.
600 Candia. The largest of the islands wTiieh be-

ting to Turkey is Candid fortes ly called Crete* *

TJtis'
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lies in the Mediterranean, to the south of the Cyelades,
a cluster of islands in {he Archipelago, between 23 and
27 degrees of east longitude, in the 3 jth degree of north
latitude. It is about 200 miles in length and 50 in

breadth. On this island is Ida, the mountain celebra-

ted by the ancients as the place whero Jupiter was ed-

ucated. It was formerly very populous, containing no
less than 100 cities, and governed by the laws of the

illustrious Minos. It long resisted the Romans, but was
at last subjected to their power, about 66 years before

the christian era. This island was one of the first to

receive the gospel from St Paul. It was conquered by
the Saracens reconquered by the christian emperor,
Phocas, and sold to the Venetians in 1194. In 1670. it

was subdued by the Turks after a memorable siege

which lasted 24 years.

6o t. Heseription of Candia. The present name,
Candid, was originally that of the capital of the island,

derived from J£fiandah 9 the Arabian name of intrench-

merit-, w hich the Saracens gave to the fortress that they

erected when they conquered the country. It is f^r less

populous than formerly, its 1000 cities and villages be-

ing reduced to 300. The climate ,is mild and temperate
beyond description. It has rains in winter, but in.sum-
mer, a cloudless sky, perpetual serenity, and the heat

tempered by refreshing breezes from the sea,—The in-

habitants are handsome and well made, the females ha-

ving a neck gracefully rounded, black sparkling eyes,

a small mouth, a hue nose, and cheeks delicately tinged

with the vermillion of health. The land produces corn,

wine, oil, silks, and honey, and the hills are overspread

with balsamic and odoriferous plants.

602 *Yegropont. Negropont, the ancient Etibea,

lies in the Archapelago, near the coast of Bcotia. novr

Livadia, from which it is separated by a narrow strait,

called formerly Euripus. It is about 100 miles long

and 20 broad, and produces the same grain and fruits as

the. other parts of Greece. It is connected with the

continent by a bridge, and the liarbor of Negropont, it*

capital is tilled with ships and galleys. The capital

contains 15,000 inhabitants, more than half of whom
are christians. The strait of Euripu* is remarkable for
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the irregularity of its tides, for they are regular ouly for

some days at the full and change, but at other times ir-

regular, flowing aud ebbing twelve or fourteen times in

24 hours.

603 Lemnos and Lesbos. Opposite to the entrance

of the Hellespont, or Dardanelles, lies Lemnos, now

called Staliniene, which is 112 miles in circuit. From
the number of its blacksmiths, in ancient times, the po-

ets made it sacred to Vulcan. Its inhabitants are most-

ly industrious Greeks. Here is obtained the earth cal-

led terra sigillata, a species of clay, much extolled for

its medicinal virtues, but probably without good reason.

Lesbos, near the coast of Asia, is 160 miles in circum-

ference, and remarkable for its fruits and excellent w ine.

604 Chio. Chio, now called Scio
9
near the coast of

Asia, is 32 miles long and to broad. It was anciently

^celebrated for its wine, and still produces good wine
and fruits. The hills are covered with vines, and
groves of orange, lemon and citron trees, interspersed

with olive and palm trees, myrtles andjasmins^ perfume
the air with the odor of their blossoms, and delight the

eye w ith their golden fruits. The commerce consists

in the export of w ine, silks, w ool, cheese, figs and mas-
tic ; and the people are civil. The patridges here are

said to be tame, being sent out to feed in the day, and
called home by a whistle at evening. The inhabitants

are computed to be 120,000, most of them Greeks.
605 SamGS. To the southward of Scio, lies Samos,

near the coast of Asia, and the ancient Ephesus. It is

32 miles in length and 22 in breadth, and extremely fer-

tile, producing wine, and all the fruits of the climate.

—

The silk is very fine, and the honey and w ax of superi-

or quality. The earthern ware of this island was high-
ly esteemed by the ancients. The white figs are here
of a remarkable size. Here are also iron mines, emery
stone, and white marble. The poultry and w ild fowl

I are in abundance. The inhabitants are about 12,000,
mostly Greeks, who live at thfcir ease, being moderately
taxed by the Turks, whose dress they imitate. The
females wear long hair, hanging down their b&ek^ and
fastened by plates of silver or tin.

. 600 Cifdades and Sporades. The Cyelades &re, a
P
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cluster of islands in the Archipelago, lying in the form
of a circle. The principal of these are Delos, Menos,
Naxos, Andros and Tenos. They are celebrated in an-

tiquity for their valuable productions, and some of them
as the birth place of illustrious men. Near the Asiatie

coast lie also a chain of islands, called Sporades, from
their dispersed situation. The latter, with Samos and
Chio, more properly belong to Asia, than to Edrope.

VENICE.
607 Venice. This city, which has formerly consti-

tuted a republic ofno ineousiderable pow er and distinc-

tion, was founded about the year 452, upen a number of

small islands, at the head of the Adriatic, by men who
fled from the destructive sword of Attila, when conquer-

ing and ravaging Italy. It gradually rose to a high rank,

and in the 12th century was able to oppose the emperor
of Germany. For some centuries before the discovery

of a passage te the East by the Cape of Good Hope, a
great commerce between Europe and Asia was carried

on by the Venetians. But that discovery diverted the

East India trade from Veniee, which, with her continu-

al wars, reduced her power and she became an inferior

state. During the late invasion of Italy by the French,
Venice was taken by them, and ceded by treaty to the

emperor of Austria. But since the invasion of Austria,

and the battle of Austerlitz, Venice has been annexed to

the kingdom of Italy.

608 Description of Venice. Venice being situated on

about 70 low islands, surrounded by water, appears like

a floating town. The shallow water around the city

serves for a defence against an enemy ; yet by the arms
and the stratagems of the French, it has been subdued,

and its independence annihilated. The streets are pa-

ved with white stone, and clean but narrow and crook-

ed, and no wheel carriage is used in the city. The eity

is intersected by canals, over which are bridges ofwhite

stoYie, the principal of wTiieh, called the Realto, is of
marble, having an arch of 90 feet, and costing 250,000
daeati. On tnese canals ply innumerable gondolas*

some of them elegantly built and decorated. The city

contains many springs of water? but some of them ar#
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not good, and many persons preserve water in cisterns.

The city contains many magnificent buildings, as the

ducal palace, the mint, library, arsenal, the square and
church of St. Mark, with immense Collections of books,

paintings and statuary. The inhabitants of Venice are

aljout 150,000, and their commerce and manufactures
are considerable. Their principal manufactures are

silks, velvet, gold and silver stuffs, brocades, paper,

and particularly most beautiful glass.

600 Territories and Islands of Venice Formerly
Venice possessed, upon the coutinent, Istria, Dalmatia,
and several large islands in the Adriatic, as Corfu, Ce-
phalonia, Zante, and others. But istria and Dalmatia
have been erected into duchies, and annexed to the king-

dom of Italy ; and the large islands were, a few years a-

go, formed into a republic, under the protection of Rus-
sia. Corfu, the ancient Corcyra, contains 50,000 souls,

mostly Greeks, and is fruitful in all the productions of

Greece. Cephalonia, 80 miles long and 40 broad is

fruitful and well peopled. Zante, the ancient Zacyn t h-

us, is 24 miles long and 12 broad, and produces all the

fruits of Greece, especially currants. The inlr

are about 40,000, one half of which belong to the eapi-

tal of the same name.

pqTand.
610 History ofPoland. Poland was formerly a king-

dom of large extent and power, between Russia, A ustria

and Prussia, being nearly 700 miles square, including
Lithuania, Red Russia, Podolia, Vojhinia, and other
provinces, and containing 14 millions of inhabitants.

But the crown was elective, and this was so great a prize,

as to excite intrigues in favor of the candidates over all

Europe, and the elections produced. Violent faetimis,

bare faeed corruption and bribery, and were some tunes

I
terminated by force. At lengthy a. coalition, was form-
'ed by the courts of Russia, Austria and Prussia to dis-

member Poland, and in 177&, the scheme was effected,

fc4ch power took a part, and Poland was stripped of
five

:

millions of its inhabitants. In 17.9& a second parti-

tion took place, ami the nation making some .effort to

Vfj^dicfitte its rights, tbc troops of Russia, .entered tfte
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country took Warsaw, the capital, and the king of P©~
laud formally resigned his crown in 1795. Poland,
therefore as a state, is blotted from the map of Europe.

ASIA.
Gil Situation and Extent. That great quarter of

the earth ealled Asia, extends from the 28th degree of
aast longitude to the 190th. or 104 degrees, which makes
the length east and west about 7500 miles. In breadih
it extends from near the equator to the 77th degree of
north latitude, or about 5400 miles. It is bounded on
the west by Europe and Africa : on the north by the

Arctic ocean ; on the east and south by the Pacific and
Indian oceans.

612 General view of the •Mountains, of Asia. In A-
sia Minor now Turkey in Asia, commences an irregular

chain of mountains, and extends nearly to the Euphra-
tes, about 600 miles. This is called the Taurian chain,

from Taurus, the name given anciently to some of i£s

principal elevations. In the language of the country,

it is called Kuran. Another range of mountains runs

aorth and south in Syria, about 30 or 40 miles from the

Mediterranean. The principal of this chain is called

Lib anus or Lebanon, and is often mentioned in Scrip-

ture. Between the Euxine and Caspian Seas, runs ihe

chain of Caucasus. To the cast of the Caspian runs

the vast Altaic chain, to the eastern limits of Asia,

south of which are the Alak and Hiudookoh chains.

From these great chains run smaller ranges and spurs,

which have various names, and are not sufficiently

kno^n to be described. } ^imA
6ir> General View of ihe large Rivers of Jhia. In

the chain of Taurus, the river Euphrates has its sour-

ces: -This river unites with the Tigris, 20 leagues

•IVom its mouth, and enters the Persian Gulf. On the

Caucasian chain originates the &ur, or Cyrus of anti-

quity, which pours its waters into the Caspian. On
the Altaic chain originate the Ob, or Oby, the Jenesee,

and Lena, some of the largest rivers on the globe, whieh
running northerly courses, pour their waters into the
Arctic sea. On the South side of this chain originates

the Amur, a vast river which enters the sea of Okesk, a
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branch of the great Pacific Ocean. In Tartary spring

the great Hoan-ho, or Yellow River, and the Kian-ku.
the two principal rivers in China, which exceed 2000
miles in length and discharge their waters into the Pa
cine. In the mountains of Tibet originate the celebra-

ted Ganges, and the Burrampooter, two vast streams
which unite and discharge their waters into the bay of

Bengal. In the same chain originates the Sind or In-

dus, which enters the Indian Ocean.
614 First Peopling of Asia. Asia, the largest and

most populous quarter of the eastern continent, w as the

first part of the globe peopled by rational beings. It is

generally supposed that the first pair, Adam and Eve.
resided in the mild and genial climate of Persia, or in

some of the neighboring regions bordering on the Eu-
phrates ; though respectable writers have assigned to

paradise a more eastern position. It is, how ever, certain

that Asia was first peopled. The oriental Asiatics are

supposed to be mostly descendants of Shem ; the Afri-

cans, descendants of Ham ; and the Europeans, the chil-

dren of Japhet.

TURKEY IN ASIA.
615 Situation and Extent. That part of the Turk-

ish dominions which lies in Asia, extends from the

Hellespont to Persia, iu the 46th degree of east longi-

tude : and from the junction of the Tigris and Euphra-
tes, in the 31st degree of north latitude, to the chain of

Caucasus , and the river Cuban, in the 46th degree.

Its utmost length therefore must be about 1 too miles,

and its breadth abomt 1000. It is bounded north by
the Euxine and the Cuban, east by Persia, south by A-
rabia and the Mediterranean, aud w est by the Egeait
Sea or Archipelago, and the strait between that sea and
the Euxine.

616 Divisions. TJhe principal divisions of this ex-

tensive territory are Natolia, Caraman and Roum,
which comprize w hat was formerly called Asia Minor,
or Lesser Asia, between the Mediterranean and Euxine
Seas. On the east are Armenia, Guria, Mingreiia and
AbkhaS, countries which lie between the Euxine and
ihe Caucasian mountains, and include the ancient Geor-
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gia and Cireassia. Armenia is also called Tureoma-
nia. To the south of these provinces are Kurdistan and
Irak Arabi, the ancient Assyria and a part of ancient

Persia : and Diarheck, the ancient Mesopotamia, bet-

ween the Euphrates and Tigris. On the South is Syria,

along the eastern border of the Mediterranean, includ-

ing Palestine and Judea.

617 ^fountains. The chain of Taurus runs through
a great part of Asiatic Turkey, and detached mount-
ains and smaller ranges in various directions give this

country a mountainous aspeet. Among the detached
mountains are Ida, near the site of ancient Troy,
and Olympus, which is so high as to be covered with
perpetual snow. Libanus is a chain which extends

north and south through a considerable part of Syria,

and is often covered with snow. Anti Libanus is a

smaller chain to the east of Libanus. On the northeast

is the chain of Caucasus, of great elevation.

618 Rivers. The principal river of Asiatic Turkey
is the Euphrates, which is often mentioned in scripture.

Its sources are in the mountains ofArmenia, a continua-

tion of the Tavrian chain, and being joined by the >Jo-
rad, which is really the largest branch, it winds from a
%outh west to a south east course, and uniting with the

Tigris, it enters the Persian gulf by two channels. Its

length is about 1400 miles. The Tigris originates a-

bout 130 miles south of the he id of the Euphrates, and
runs nearly a direct course ofabout 800 miles to the Eu-
phrates. They are both navigable rivers, and both are

celebrated in antiquity. The Euphrates was the seat of

Babylon, and the Tigris the seat of Nineveh.

6t9 Smaller Rivers. The Halys of antiquity, now
called by the Turks Kizi! Irmak, proceeds from mount
Taurus and runs northerly to the Euxine, a course of a-

hout 2o& miles. The Saearia, a smaller stream, runs

a like course to the same sea, about 70 miles east of

Constantinople. The Minder, anciently Maander, runs

westerly a course of 200 miles to the Archipelago, or

Egean Sea. Its classical celebrity and remarkably
winding course, have introduced into our language the

application of its name to express the vvindingof rivers.

The Sarabat, the aueienl Hennas, eaters the same sea,
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|»fter a like westerly course. The Orontes, #r Oron,

near Damascus and Anlioch, falls into the Mediterra-

nean. The Jordan, or river Dan, rises in a mountain

called Paneum, and passing the lake of Tiberias, runs

into the Dead Sea, or Asphaltites. It is about 30 yards

wide.

0 20 Lakes, and the Dead Sea. The principal Lake
is the Van, in Kurdistan, which is 80 miles in length

and 40 in breadth. Near the centre of Asia Minor is

theTatta, a salt lake 74) miles long but very narrow.

The Rackama, near the site of the ancient Babylon, is

about 30 miles in length, and flows into the Euphrates.

The Asphaltites, or Dead Sea, in Syria, is about 70

miles in length and 18 in breadth. It receives the wa-
ters of the Jordan, and several small streams, but has

no outlet. The water is so strongly tinctured with salt

and bitumen, that no fish will live in it, nor is it fit for

any use. This is supposed to have been the site df So-

dom and Gomorrah.
. 6 21 Climate, Soil, Agriculture. That part of Tur-

key which was formerly Asia Minor and Syria, enjoys

a temperate and delightful climate. The territory be-

tween the Euxine and Caucasus is colder, and the tops

of the mountains are usually covered with snow . The
country is diversified with mountains, hills and plains.

The soil of Asia Minor is mostly a deep clay, and the

produce is wheat and barley, with olives and grapes.

Syria abounds with dates and other fruits. But the

people are said to be in a wretched condition, oppressed

by the Turks, and without ambition, so that agriculture

is in a low state.

6Q2 Animals. The best horses of Asiatic Turkey
are of Arabian breed. Mules, asses and camels are in

common use. The£cattle are not ofsuperior excellence,

hut the sheep are good, and the goats remarkably tine.

; The hair of the Angora goat is the material of a most
valuable manufacture. The lion is an inhabitant of the

eastern part of this country, and other voracious anim-
aU of the feline genus, as tigers and eatamounts, roam

,

upon the mountains. The gazell is found in Asia Mi-
nor, with numerous deer and hares. The patridges are

of the red legged species and larger than in Europe.
The cities swarm with dogs, which are kept for defenee.
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623 ^Minerals and Curiosities. The Turks never
cultivate natural history? and to them mineralogy is en-

tirely unknown. Nor have travellers supplied the de-

fect of knowledge of the mineral kingdom in Turkey.
But Natolia abounds with mineral waters, the most no-

ted of which is in Prusa, at the foot of Olympus, where
are splendid baths, paved with marble. The water i*

so hot as to scald the flesh, and requires to be tempered
with cold water from other springs. Near Hierap-
olis, now Pambouk, is a remarkable cliff formed by hot

petrifying waters, which appears as if the waters of a
cascadt had been froze, or suddenly converted to stone.

624 Population. The inhabitants of Turkey in A-
sia are estimated at about 10 millions. They are com-
posed of various nations, and denominations of religion.

In the eastern part of this country, the Kurds lead a pas-

toral life, removing with their herds from place to place

for the purpose of finding pasture. The Armenians,
near the eastern shore of the Euxine, are a sensible,

polite people, and profess the christian religion, but in

a corrupt form. They are remarkable for commercial
enterprize, and are found in every part of the Levant,

in Africa and India. The Druzes, in the mountains of

Syria, are a sort of monks, with the exterior of Mahom-
etans, but they have a singular character, as they prac-

tice neither prayer nor fasting, nor regard the prohibi-

tions of the koran. The Maronites are christians of

the Romish church, but have many peculiar rites ; ani
near Antioch is a sect ofpagans.

<>2.*5 Sale of Females. The beauty of the Circassian i

women has introduced the custom of making sale ofthem
to the Turks. Girls intended fur market are educat- 1

ed for the purpose, and much pains is taken to pre- 3

serve and increase their beauty. Anions other practi-

ces, a wide leathern beltis fastened rouod the waist of I

young females to keep it slender. Great numbers of *

beautiful girls are sent annnaliy to Constantinople, and
|

sold at a price according to their beauty, from a hund-
J

red to four hundred dollars.

626 Manners and Customs of the Circassians* A- .1

niong the Circassians, it is remarkable that princes can- $

not possess land, and the nobles are chosen by the pviu- - J
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ces from their vassals. Public measures are proposed

by the prince, but debated by the nobles and deputies of

the people, so that they enjoy a sort of freedom under

Turkish dominion. Before marriage, the youth of both

sexes see each other at their festivals. Before a dance,

the young men exhibit feats of activily and military

*kilJ. in presence of the ladies, and the best performers

have the privilege of chusing their partners. Females,

when married, wear a veil ; they pride themselves in the

bravery of their husbands, and polish their arms. Wid-
ows tear their hair, and disfigure themselves with scars,

at the death of their husbands. The hftsband and wife

have each a separate hut for a dwelling, but they eat

at the same table, so that the number of families is reck-

oned according to the number of kettles.

627 Chief 'Ftiwns. Aleppo. The principal tow n in

this division of Turkey, is Aleppo, or Haleb, containing

550,000 inhabitants, but some accounts state the num-
ber not higher than 100,000. It is situated on a small

stream seventy miles east of Scandaroon, or the shore of

the Mediterranean. North latitude 30, 12—east longi-

tude 37, 40. The streets are w ell paved, and the hous-

es large and commodious, w ith sky-lights and terraces,

and being of nearly equal heighth, they afford pleasant

walks upon the top from house to house. The mosks
are numerous and magnificent, and their minarets, in-

termingled with tall cypress trees, give the city a pic-

turesque appearance. The caravanseras are spacious

squares, with rooms on the ground floor for warehous-

es or stables, and in the second story is a colonade or

gallery, from which doors lead to apartments in which
merchants transact their business.

628 Trade of Aleppo. Aleppo is the residence of the

Pasha of Syria, and the centre of the commerce, not on-

ly of Syria, but of Armenia and Diarbekar. By means
of caravans, it interchanges commodities with Bagdad
and Bassora, with Egypt and Mecca; and by Scanda-
roon it communicates with Europe. It exports raw or

spun cottons, coarse cloths, silk stuffs and shawls, goats

hair, gall-nuts and India goods. It receives from Eu-
rope cloths, cochineal, indigo, sugar and other groce-

ries. The inhabitants are composed of Greeks^ Turks,
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Armenians, Jews, and Syrians. The common language
is the vulgar Arabic, but the* higher ranks speak the

Turkish ; and the Armenian, Syriac and Hebrew, are
spoke by other clases of people. The people are es-

teeaied polite and affable.

02a Damascus. To the southward of Aleppo, at the

distance of 2io miles, lies Damascus, in a fertile, well

watered country, 50 miles from the sea. it is one of the

most aueient cities in the world, being built, as is sup-
posed, by Uz, the grandson of Shem, and it is called by
the Arabs, el Shem. It contains about 180,000 inhabit-

ants, but some authors estimate them at no more than
80,000. Most of these are Arabs and Turks. The
houses are built with brick, and many of them have
gates and doors adorned with marble portals, carved
and inlaid with great beauty. Within these are large

square courts ornamented with fragrant trees and mar-
ble fountains, encompassed with splendid apartments.
T!i3 ceilings are.riehly painted and gilt, and on the

sides are low seats spread with carpets, and furnished

with eushiong and bolsters, on which the Turks eaf,

slaep, and say their prayers.

630 Manufactures and Trade oj' Damascus. Damas-
cus is the emporium of the south part of Syria, as Alep-
po is of the north Formerly Damascus was celebrated

for the manufacture of the best sabres in the world,

w iich -were made of alternate thin layers of iron and
steel so as to bend to the hilt without breaking, but tho

art is lost. When Timer subdued Syria in the 13th
century, he ordered all the artizans in steel to remove
to Persia. The manufactures consist now of silk and
cotton, and excellent soap made of olive oil, With kali

and chalk. From this city the silk cloth called dual-

ask takes it9 name, as also the species of plumb called

darnsbn, whkh is a contraction of Damascene. This
mty sends caravans to Cairo, as in the limes of the pa-

triarchs, and carries oft commerce with Persia and Eii*

i'ope. It is also the rendezvous of the pilgrims w ho gfr

from the northern provinces to visit the tomb of Maho-
met at Mecca. These amount to 30* 40 or 30,000 in, a
year, and during their stay they enliven the trade of

Damascus. \ \ ;
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631 Smyrna. Smyrna, now called Ismir, lies at the

head of a bay, on the coast of Xatolia, the ancient Io-

nia, in the 39th degree of north latitude, about 180

miles southward of Constantinople. The town is situ-

ated on a declivity, in front of a hay, which is a .fine

capacious harbor ; and next to the water runs an elegant

street, inhabited only by Franks or European merchants.

The town is of a triangular form, about four miles in

circumference, and contains ahout 100,000 souls, Turks,
Greeks, Armenians, Jews and Franks. It is very sub-

ject to violent earthquakes, and has frequently been

nearly ruined, but rebuilt on account of its excellent

harbor. It is also frequently infested with the plague.

But the trade of Smyrna is extensive, and groves of

orange and lemon trees, with hills covered with vines

and olives, render it a delightful situation.

632 Prusa and Jlngora. Prusa, at the bottom of

Olympus, is a beautiful city, in a romantic situation,

enlivened by numerous rivulets which descend from the

mountain. It contains about 60,000 inhabitants, and is

celebrated for its hot baths. Angora, which is supposed
to contain 80,000 inhabitants, is distinguished for breed-

ing the finest goats in the world, and for stuft's made of

the hair, which is white and fine as silk. The cats of

this place are also of a peculiar species. This city,

formerly called Ancyra, is full of antiquities of great

Magnificence, among which are pillars of jasper and
porphyry, some cylindrical, others with spiral chan-
nels, and some oyal with plate bands from the top to

the bottom of the pedestal.

633 Tokat and Bassora. Tokat is a «i'ty containing

about 60,000 inhabitants, 280 miles north of Aleppo,
near the foot of the Taurian chain of mountains, It is

situated among ragged rocks of marble, with paved
streets, and ail; abundant supply of water from sj rings*

;.Its manufactures are silk, leather, and copper utensils,

siieh as kettles, cups and candlesticks. Bassora, ou an
•estuary of the Euphrates, or navigable canal, is not

^trictty a city of Turkey, hut closely connected with it

in trade. It contains about 50,000 inhabitants, havi 115

^feeon almost depopulated ky the plague in ~l~7Si It is a
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place of extensive trade, by means of the caravans from
Turkey, and by the ships of India and Europe.

634< Bagdad and Jirzerum. Bagdad, on the Tigris,

was built in the 8th century, by Mohammed II. caliph

of the Saracens, and for about 500 years it remained tlie

seat of the powerful Saracenic empire. It was after-

wards taken by the Tartars and Turks, and has since

dwindled to a town of about 20,000 inhabitants. It still,

however, is the centre of a considerable trade. Erze-
rum, the capital of Armenia, at the foot of a mountain,
near the head of the Euphrates, contains about 25,000
inhabitants. The manufactures consist of copper, and
considerable commerce is here carried on between Per-
sia and the Turkish dominions.

635 Jerusalem. This celebrated city was originally

oalled Salem, and is supposed to have been built by

Melchisedick. When the Israelites entered the land of

Canaan, it was in possession of the Jebusites. David
expelled the Jebusites from the upper town, and the city

arose to distinguished splendor under his son Solomon.

After various revolutions, it was conquered by the Ro-
mans under Vespasian, A. D. 71, and the Jews dispers-

ed. In 614, it w as taken by the Persians, and 90,000

inhabitants enslaved, sold to the Jews, and put to death.

In 636 the Saracens took Jerusalem which was wrest-

ed from them by the Turks in the year 1076. The
oppression the christians suffered by the Turks, inflam-

ed the Christians of Europe to march to their relief,

under Peter the Hermit. Then be~an the crusades,

which, for two centuries, impoverished and depopulated

Europe. Jerusalem was rescued from the Turks, but

again fell under their dominion and continues under it

to this day.

636 Present state of Jerusalem. The Turks, whose

ambition seems to be to destroy whatever is useful, and

deface every thing elegant, have reduced Jerusalem to a

mnall town, containing 10 or 12,000 inhabitants, who
subsist chiefly by mechanical employments, and by sel-

ling beads, relics and other trinkets to strangers. The
<?ity is situated on a rocky mountain, with steep declivi-

ties except to the north. The soil near the city is sto-

ny, but produces olives, grapes and corn. To the tmv-*
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eller it appears like a barren spot, yet it was once very

populous and fruitful. Jerusalem contains some good

buildings, among which is the church of the sepulchre,

erected by the empress Helena, in which is a sepulchre

cut out of a rock, which is visited with great veneration,

by christian pilgrims. In the chapel of the crucifixion

is shown as the people aliedgc, the very hole in the rock

in which the cross was fixed.

637 Tyre. Tyre, an ancient commercial city of great

celebrity, is situated on the Syrian coast, in the 32d de-

gree of north latitude. The old town stood on the con-

tinent, and being besieged by Nebuchadnezzar, it resist-

ed his attacks for 13 years. At length the inhabitants

left the city, and built a new town on an island. The
new city resisted Alexander the Great for seven months,

but this Prince filled up the channel with earth and
stones, and finally took the city. It underwent various

revolutions, and was at last destroyed by the sultan of

Egypt, in 1289, never more to rise from its ruins. It is

now the residence of a few fishermen only, aud Ezeki-
el's prophesy, that it should be " a place to spread nets

m" is literally fulfilled. It is now called Isour or

Soar.

638 Other Towns. Tripoli, on the sea coast, 90 miles

from Damascus, is an ancient town, carrying on consid-

erable commerce, and containing 60,000 inhabitants.

The houses are low, the streets narrow , and the air un-

healthy. But the adjacent country furnishes a plenty

of fruits, and the mulberry tree is cultivated for the sake
of the silk manufacture. Sidon, the ancient city, fa-

mous for its commerce, is reduced to a small tow n, con-

taining about 5000 inhabitants. Antioch, where the dis-

ciples were first called Christians, once & populous city,

on the bank of the Orontes, has been reduced by terrible

carthquakes%and other disasters, to a miserable village.

639 Character of the Turks. The Turks are genera

aUy robust men, with regular features, and a fair com-
plexion. They are mostly grave and sedate, but suspi-

cious, vindictive, and given to dissimulation. Tlu3ir

bigoted attachment to their faith leads them to assume*

a superiority over other men, and to treat the adher-
ents to other religions with extreme contempt. They
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are however charitable to each other, just in their deal-

angs, aad in many places hospitable to strangers. They
n\ travel or use any exercise or rural sports, but
mes play at chess. They, however, never haz-

ard money at games, as this is forbid by the koran.
Tiiey swallow opium to enjoy pleasant sensations, and
spend much time in smoking and drinking coffee.

When they eat, they sit or recline on sofas, a practice

which prevailed in the earliest ages.

640 Females. The Turkish women are generally
handsome, with regulai\features, black eyes and hair,

and an admirable chest. They bathe often, and are re-

markable for cleanliness ; nor are they deficient in wit
and vivacity ; but they are subject to rigorous confine-

ment, and their faces are never seen abroad, being care-

fully vailed. It has been the practice from the earliest

times among the oriental nations, for men to keep as ma-
ny wives as they can maintain, and the princes keep a
haram or seraglio of many hundred beautiful females,

w ho are taught music, dancing, and other accomplish-

ments, to render them agreeable.

641 Manufactures and Commerce. Among the most
v aluable of the Turkish manufactures are the carpets,

which are celebrated for their durability and beauty.

Other articles are silks, cloths of gnats and camel's hair,

woollens, dimity, burdets, waxed linen, shagreen skins,

blue, red and yellow morocco leather. The principal ex-

ports are coffee, rhubarb, turpentine, storax, gums, opi-

um, galls, mastic, emery, lemnian bole, pomegrai /

shells, spunges, dates, almonds, raisins, wine, oil, figs,

mother of pearl, saffron, and v arious drugs. The inland

trade is carried on chietty by Jews and Armenians.

The Turks send ships to countries under their own do-

minions, but seldom to ehristran states. On the other

hand, the commercial nations of Europe and America
send ships to their dominions, and have consuls in their

,

principal towns.

642 Caravans. The inland trade of the east is carri-

ed on by caravans, consisting of large companies of nie^j

chants, travellers and pilgrims, who march together

over the sandy desarts of Arabia, Egypt, and through

other countries. .This mode of travelling and trading
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seems to have originated from the nature of (he country

of Arabia, and its neighborhood, which being mostly a

saudy plain, destitute of water, makes it necessary to

use camels and dromedaries, animals which will pass

many days without w ater, except what they carry ; a
country too barren to support men in towns, for whk-h

reason the Arabs do not live in societies and become civ-

ilized like other men, but live dispersed, ami roam about

for plunder. Hence it become necessary for travellers

to march in great numbers, and go armed to prevent tha

attacks of the Arabs ; and as there can be no inns in

such a country, travellers must carry with them their

provisions and drink. Their water is carried in skins*

on camels. This mode of travelling and trading has

subsisted from the earliest antiquity, for it was to a car-

avan that Joseph was sold by his brethren.

643 Rhodes. In addition to the islands in the Egean
Sea, which have been mentioned, there are two in the

Mediterranean, belonging to Turkey, which deserve to

be noticed, Rhodes and Cyprus. Rhodes is situated a-

bout20 miles from the continent, or the ancient Caria,

now Natolia. Its length is about 36 miles, its breadth
about 15, and its population is estimated at oG

9
GOO

souls. This island produces excellent wheat, and the

fruits of the climate. It is often mentioned in history

as a place of importance. Its school was resorted to by
the most distinguished Romans, its maritime pow er was
equally feared and respected by the greatest nations of
antiquity, and its maritime regulations acquired the force

of laws among the neighboring states. Here was erec-

ted a gigantic brazen statue, called Colossus, and deem-
ed one of the w onders of the world. It was 105 feet

high, and vessels are said to have passed between its

legs, but it was thrown down by an earthquake 22*
years before Christ.

64:4 Cyprus. Near the eoast of Syria is Cyprus, an
iblaml of 160 miles in length and TO in breadth, whose
name is supposed to be derived from the copper it for-

merly aftorded. The soil is fertile, but agriculture is

. * Called in scripture bottles, but the translation docs not con
ycy to us the true idea of the original. Matth. ix IT
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neglected. The inhabitants are computed at 50,000.

—

Its ehiefproductions are silk, cotton, wines, turpentine,

timber and fruits. It affords also valuable minerals, as

jasper, agate, amianth, and the Faphian diamond, a rock

crystal. It formerly afforded gold, silver and emerald.

A chain of mountains runs through this island, one of
which is called Olympus. This was the birth place of

Venus : two temples were dedicated to that goddess, and
fhe ancient inhabitants were given to dissipation.

RUSSIAN DOMINIONS IN ASIA.
645 Situation and Extent. The empire of the Rus-

sians in Asia comprehends the whole northern portion

of that division of the sclobe. It extends in length from
Europe on the west to the Pacific Ocean, a distance of

more than 5000 miles j and in breadth, from the Cauca-
sian and Altaic chains to the Northern Ocean, a dis-

tance of nearly 2000 miles. The Asiatic dominions of

Russia are therefore of greater extent than all Europe.
This country is commonly called Liberia.

645 Face of the Country and Climate. The north-

ern and eastern parts of this extensive tract are said to

present vast marshy plains, in cold regions, covered with

snow a great part of the year. The southern part pre-

sents some steps, as they are called, which are vast ele-

vated plains, almost peculiar to A*ia. 1 he country is

not mountainous, but contains some of the largest rivers

en the globe. The whole of Asiatic Russia is north of

the 50th degree ef latitude, and while the southern re-

gion enjoys a temperate climate, the northern, which ex-

tends to the 70th degree, is bound in almost perpetual

frost.

647 Mountains. The vast Altaic chain runs along

(lie southern border of Russian Asia, in the direction of

**ast and west, to the Yenesee ; then running a more

northerly direction, it takes the name of Sayansk : but

beyond the lake. Baikal, it runs a north easterly course,

under the names of Yablonnoy. Nershinsk and Stanovoi,

io Ockosk. From this chain proceed inferior ridges in

various directions. On the west is the Uralian chain,

which divides Asia from Europe : and between the

Caspian and Euxine, the chain of Caucasus, about 400
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miles in length, presents summits clothed with perpetual

snow.
648 Rivers. The Oby. or Ob. The Ob has two main,

branches, the Shabekan and the Irtish, w hich have their

sources in Tartary, and penetrating the Altaic moun-
tains, they unite below Samarof. Before it reaches the

oe^an, it forms a large estuary* which discharges the

waters into the Northern or Arctic Ocean. Its whole
course is about 1900 miles. It abounds with fish, and
is navigable almost to the lake Altyn. on the north of

the Altaic mountains.

649 The Yenesee. The Yenesee has its sources in

the mountains of Altai and Sayansk. on the south of the

great chain, and passing between two ridges, runs north-

erly, till it unites with another main branch called An-
gara, and afterwards Tunguska. which proceeds from
the lake of Baikal. The river discharges its waters in-

to the Arctic Ocean, after a course of 17,50 raiies. This
river is also navigable, with some interruptions by rap-

ids. The Angara is said to be a mile in breadth at its

egress from the Baikal, and the channel is full of rocks,

over which a rapid current dashes the waters with a,

tremeudous roaring, like that of the sea in a tempest.

6.30 The Lena. The third river in magnitude in Si

beria is the Lena, which arises on the west of the Bai-
kal, and receives, from the east of that lake, the Witim,
another main branch, and Olekma, from the Yahlonnoy
mountains. Its course is north east and north, to the

Arctic Ocean, and its length 1370 miles. It is very
broad, and full of islands, its current gentle and bottom
sandy, and furnishing extensive inland navigation.

These three rivers, the Ob, the Yenesee and Lena, are

among the largest on the globe.

651 Inferior Rivers. The secondary rivers in Sibe

ria. w hich deserve notice, are the Selinga, which re-

ceives many considerable st reams, as the Orchon, Tula :

^nd others, and flows into tl*e Baikal. The Yaik, or
XTral, whose sources are in the Uralian mountains;

flow s into the Caspian. The Terek flows into the Cas
pian on the west, and the Kuban runs westerly into the

Emine. The Tobal is a large branch of the Ob. The
#B*a, or Shilka, a branch of the Amur, of «ftK> miles in
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length, is in Asiatic Russia. These, and numerous oth-

er rivers, are too little known to he described.

652 Lakes. The principal lake in Siberia is the

Baikal, which extends from the 51st to the 53th degree
of north latitude, about 350 miles, but its breadth of

about 35 miles does not correspond with its length. It

receives the large river, Selinga, and discharges its wa-
ter by the Angara, a main branch of the Yeuesee. Its

water is clear, fresh and transparent, abounding with
fish, especially a species of herring, called omuli, and
containing some islands. Like the great lakes in the

United States, it is subject to sudden and violent storms.
To this may be added the lakes Piazinsko, in the north

;

the Bagdo, a salt lake, north of the Caspian ; the Al-
tan Nor, or Golden Lake, which is also salt ; and the

YItyn, on the north of the Altaic chain, which is about
40 miles in length.

653 Forests and Steps. The northern border of Si-

beria is beyond the latitudes which produce timber, but
the southern parts abound with forests. Among the

singular features of Asiatic Russia, are the steps, so cal-

led, or extensive level plains, resembling the sandy de-

parts of Arabia. In general they are barren, or produce
only thin grass and shrubby trees. Between the mouths
of the Don and Volga is one of these steps, which has
*alt lakes, but no fresh water. The step of Issim, north

east of the Caspian, with that of the Kalmuks, is 700
miles in length. The step of Barahin, north west of

Omsk, is 400 miles in length and 300 in breadth ; and
between the Ob and Yenesee is a vast plain extending

to the Arctic Ocean.
654. Trees and Plants. Between the Don and Vol-

ga on the west, and the Uralian mountains on the east,

the land slopes to the south, the soil is good, and the

climate mild. Here the sides of the hills are clothed

with the cedar, cypress, savin, red juniper, beech and
oak; the warmer intervals produce almonds, peaches^

figs, dateplums, quinces, apricots, pears and vines,

while the vales of Caucasus are embellished and perfu-

med w ith the syfinga, the jasmin, the lilac and the rose.

But most of Siberia lies sloping to tfyg north from
iiie Altaic j&oimtains ?

exposed to uninterrupted blasts
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of north wind, and feels a rigorous cold. Here the Oak
dwindles to a dwarfish size, and the more hardy trees

only, as the birch, poplar, aspen, aider, and all the va-

rieties of the fir and pine, cover the v ast expanse of

Siberia.

655 Animals. Asiatic Russia enjoys the benefit of

the raue, in common with Europe. The wild horse, the

bison, the wild sheep, rock goat or ibex, and the elk, are

found in the wilds of this country, with the large stag,

the musk animal, and wild boar. Wolves, foxes, bears,

mai tins, ermins and sables are numerous. The beaver,

the seal, and the w alrus, or sea horse, inhabit the shores

of the rivers and the Northern Ocean ; and the manati,

the fabulous mermaid, is seen in Beering's strait. The
horses of the Monguls are of singular beauty, and many
of them are striped like the tiger, or spotted like the

leopard.

636 Minerals. The mountains of Siberia are rich

in metals and precious stones. On the east of the Ura-
lian mountains are valuable gold mines, at Catherin-

burg. Silver, copper, lead and iron are found in vari-

ous places, and on the Uralian mountains are 105 foun-

deries. Rock salt is found near Uek, and sulphur, alum,
ammony, vitriol, niter and natron are in abundance.
Various gems also are found in this country—beryl,

chrysolite, red garnets, red and green jasper, with opal,

and some others. In the Uralian mountains are also

fine white marble, granit and porphyry.
657 Population and tribes. The vast territory of A-

siatie Russia contains not more than 3 or 4 millions of

souls. These consist of different nations or tribes, a-

mong which are the Kalmuks, Samoids, Yakuts, Kor-
iaks, Techuks and Kamchadals. Under the general
name of Tartars are comprehended most of the inhabit-

ants of Siberia, and independent Tartary on the south.

Of these the principal nations are the Tunguses, Mon-
.guls and Mandshurs. The languages of these nations

and tribes are different. The Samoids resemble the

Laplanders in figure and barbarism, but fche Monguls,
Tunguses and Mandshurs have some literature and
books. . *t • *s

63S Manners and Customs. The makers of the sub-
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jeets of Asiatic Russia are various, as the tribes and na-
tions are different. In general, those nations are noma-
dic, that is, wandering and subsisting upon their flocks

and herds of horses, camels, oxen, sheep and goats.

The women tan leather, dig the culinary roots, prepare
the winter provisions, and distil the koumis, or spirit

of mare's milk. The men hunt and make war. Mar-
riages are early, and the bride brings a dower in cattle

or sheep. They live in tents in summer, and remove
from place to place for pasturage, with their cattle and
horses, going to the northward in summer and south-

ward on the approach of winter, moving in processions^

followed by the girls, who amuse the company by sing-

ing. Their tents are made of skins, with a fire place in

the middle, and they have sometimes little temples for

religious purposes. Their arms are bows, lances and
sabres, sometimes fire arms, and the rich wear coats of

mail, made of interwoven rings.

639 Persons and Dress. The Monguls are short in

stature, with a flat visage, small oblique eyes, thick lips,

short chin, and scanty beard. Their ears are large and
prominent, their hair blacky and their complexion of a
yellowish brown ; but that of the females is clear, and
of a healthy white and red. They have a surprizing

quickness of sight and apprehension, are docile, hospit-

able, active, beneficent, voluptuous ; and the females are

industrious. The head is shaved, except one lock on the

top, and a flat yellow bonnet is worn. Their outer gar-

ment is of ckrth, with wide sleeves, and a girdle which
bears a sabre, knife, and utensils for smoking. They
wear wide trowsers, with a vest of light stuff*, and linen

is wound about the feet, over which are drawn buskins

of leather. The females wear a gown without sleeves,

with their hair flowing in tresses.

660 Kamchadah. The inhabitants of Kamchatka,
on the north eastern Corner of Asia, resemble the na-

tives of the opposite coast of America. They are small,

with little hollow eyes, high cheek bones, flat nose, black

"iiair, with £ ttyvny complexion, and nearly beardless.

They are mi18 and hospitable, living in huts called bala-

gans, raised on poles for the purpose of drying their

fesh, which is almost their only food. They wear some
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cloths, but mostly skins. The men are occupied in

catching tish and seals, and in winter, instead of the

rane, they use large dogs to draw sleds upon the ice and
snow. In the northern parts of Liberia, the people

form huts partly under ground, for their winter resi-

dence, where they spend the cold season in filth and
smoke.

66 l Technics. The Techuks are a tribe of about one
thousand families, who live in small camps, by the side

of a river. Their tents are square, consisting of four

pol s covered with skins of (he rane, and before the tent

are spears and arrows fixed in the snow or earth, to be

used in case of attack. Their bed consists of branches
of trees spread in the tent, and covered w ith skins.

—

Their dress is a single skin fastened about the neck, and
thv ir mode of living is dirty and disgusting. Their
features are coarse, but not like those of the Monguls.

602 Chief Towns. Astracau, at the mouth of the

Volga, is the principal city in Asiatic Russia, but has
been already described. The town next in consequence
is Orenburg, on the Ural, w hich is the seat of a consid-

erable trade. Tobolsk, on the Irtish, is the chief tow n
of Siberia. It contains 15,000 inhabitants, and is the

residence of the governor and archbishop. Kolyvan,
on the Ob, is a town of some trade, and Tomsk contains

about 8000 souls. Irkusk, on the Angara, near the

Baikal, contains about 12,000 inhabitants. This is the

•hief mart of the commerce between Russia and China,
the see of an archbishop, and seat of suprenie jurisdic-

tion over eastern Siberia. Here the officers of govern-
ment have introduced the fashions, eustoms and equip-

ages of Europe. Yakusk, on the Lena, in a Cold region,

has some stone churches, and other good buildings, but
the Yakuts are addicted to a wandering life.

663 Religion. The christian religion has made but

little progress in these cold and inhospitable regions.

In the south western parts, some of the Tartars are ma-
hometans. Many of the tribes, near Tibet, are adhe-

rents to the superstition of Delai Lama. The more
eastern inhabitants are Shamanians. jShamanism con-

sists in the belief that matter is self-existent, and that

the gods sprung from the general mass ef matter and
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spirit 5 that there is a spiritual world, and will be a gen-
eral restitution of things. The Shamanians believe al-

so in the transmigration of good souls to burchans or
gods, while common souls immediately receive their fi-

nal decree. Between men and gods are supposed to be
the tengri, or spirits of the air, who direct sublunary af-
fairs which are important to men, but beneath the no-
tice of the gods.

604. Government, Manufactures and Commerce. Si-
beria is divided into two jurisdictions, that of Tobolsk
on the west, and Irkusk on the east. Under these are
several subordinate provinces, all subject to Russia,
and small Russian colonies are established in various
parts of this vast territory. The manufactures of salt,

isinglass and cavear, near the Caspian, have been men-
tioned. Some felts, leather and pitch are made in Sibe-
ria ; but the chief manufactures are of iron and copper,
near the Uralian mountains. The articles of commerce
are chiefly furs of various sorts, which are carried to

China, in exchange for tea, silk and nankeen. The
Kurguses exchange tbeir horses, cattle and sheep, for
Russian woollens, iron and furniture ; and the Tartars
in the east bring cotton yarn, furs, stuffs, hides and rhu-
barb to the ports of the Caspian.

CHINA.
635 Situation and Extent. China proper is situa-

ted between the 20th and 41st degrees of north latitude,

and between the tooth and the 123d degrees of east lon-

gitude, its extent from north to south is about 1300
miles, and from east to west about 1000 miles, and its

contents more than eight hundred millions of acres. On
the east and south it is bounded by the ocean, on the
west by Tibet, and on the north by the great wall which
separates it from Tartary, ormoreproperly^Mandshuria-

6G6 History. The Chinese empire was little known
to the ancients or moderns, till the 13th century* whe?r
Marco Polo, a Venetian, travelled into thajt country*

The ancients mention the Sinee, an oriental people, Ijiit

these were probably the natives of some country w<^t?
w ard ofChita. China was first known to the modems
under the appellation of Cathay. The roaJiewetan tra*".
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sellers called it &in, and the Persians Tchin. The Chi-

nese claim for their nation a great antiquity, and deduce

a regular history of their monarchy for about 4300
years, through 22 dynasties or distinct families of prin-

ces. About the middle of the iTth century, the Mauds-
hurs conquered China, and their princes still retain the

sovereignty.

667 Antiquities. China boasts of many coins, and
some towers, temples and pagodas of considerable an-

tiquity. But the principal work of art is the stupendous

wall, forming the northern limit of the original empire,

and erected as a barrier against the inroads of the Mon-
guls. This wall is 25 feet high, and 15 feet wide at the

top ; the foundation rs of stone, but most of the wall is

of bricks laid in mortar. It is carried over rivers upon
arches, over valleys and mountains, some of them 5000
feet high, to an extent of 1500 miles, and at small dis-

tances of 3 or 400 yards, are towers of 40 feet high.

Authors are not agreed when this astonishing work was
erected, some dating it as far back as the 2d or 3d cen-

tury before Christ, others as late as the 13th century

after Christ.

668 Mountains and Rivers. We have no precise in-

formation respecting the Chinese mountains. The best

maps of that country represent two central ranges of
mountains running east and west, between the two great

rivers, and other chains between the Kian-ku and the

Ocean on the south. Among the numerous rivers of
this empire, two deserve particular notice. The Hoang-
ho, or Yellow ritfer, springs in two lakes in the north of
Tibet, and in a part of the country called Knkonor, and
winding northward several degrees of latitude, returns

to the latitude of its sources, and runs eastward to the

Ocean or a bay called the Yellow Sea. Its length is a-

bont 2100 miles. The Kian-ku rises westward of the

w^rees of the Hoang-ho, and bending southward and

(^ll&ii eastward, enters the Ocean after a course of 2200

£jBfies. These are among the largest rivers on the

.r$t>& Lakes and Canals. There a. sc • *ra{farge lakes

;.tB;Cf.ina, .
sorae of them "a 'lord exe- lent * f'sh

5 and Cue

lave the singular custom of training certain
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birds to plunge into the water, and take fish in their
bills for their owners. But China exceeds all countries
for its canals. The imperial canal is conducted in a
winding course so as to unite the waters of the two great
rivers. Its length is 500 miles. It is said to have been
begun in the 10th century, and to have employed 30,000
men for 43 years. The other canals are too numerous
to be described, but the whole country is intersected by
oanals, so as to facilitate navigation from every part of
the empire.

670 Minerals and Animals. China produces gold,

silver, iron, copper, quicksilver, loadstone, and marble
in abundance. In the northern provinces, the mines of
fossil coal are inexhaustible. Tutenag, a mixture of

zink and iron, seems peculiar to China, as is a species

of white copper called petong. The Chinese musical

stone is a species of black marble.

The animals of China are such as abound in other

parts of the east—tigers, buffaloes, wild boars, camels,

deer, rhinoceroses, and domestic animals of all kinds,

many of them of peculiar shape. The musk deer is

also found in China. The birds ofthat country are too

numerous to be described, but many of them are distin-

guished for beautiful forms and elegant plumage.
671 Forests and Plants. In a country where almost

every acre of cultivable earth is appropriated to agri-

culture, there are no natural forests except on moun-
tains, but some extensive woods are preserved near the

royal palaces for the use of the prince. China is how-
ever rich in plants, though its botany is little known.
Among its productions are the camphor tree, a durable

timber, from the root of which is distilled the camphor
of our shops ; the tallow tree, from which is procured

a green wax for candles ; two species of the tea tree, the

green and the bohea, whose leaves constitute a princi-

pal export from China ; the bamboo, the stem of which
is applied to a multitude of purposes. In the southern

provinces are raised all the best tropieul fruits, and Chi-

na is the native country of many of the most beautiful

shrubs and flowers which embellish our gardens.

072 Agriculture. The soil of China is various, and
agriculture carried to the utmost point of perfection ;
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for such is the population of China, that with the ut-

most skill and industry, the land will produce no more
grain than is barely sufficient for the inhabitants. The
consequence is, that a failure of crops is followed by fa-

mine, and multitudes perish by hunger. The economy,

as well as tbe industry of the Chinese, is remarkable.

Sleep declivities are formed into terraces, and rain wa-

ter saved in reservoirs upon the tops of hills, is convey-

ed down the sides to water plants on the terraces. Old

men, women and children are employed in collecting ev-

ery particle of manure, on the roads and public places,

with a basket in one hand and a small rake in the oth-

er. Neither sod nor weeds are permitted on the land,

and the plow has n«o colter. In the southern provinces,

rice is the principal grain.

073 Population and Religion. The late accounts

from China, collected by the English embassy under
Lord Macartney, make the number of inhabitants in

China upwards of 300 millions, an astonishing popula-

tion, and almost incredible. The primitive religious sys-

tem of the Chinese is said to correspond, in many res-

pects, with that of Moses, being founded on the belief

of one supreme God, the creator and preserver of the

w orld, omnipotent, eternal and independent. Sacrifices

were performed in the open air, or on a mountain, upon
a heap of stones. In Pekin are two temples, dedica-

ted to the Chang-ti, or eternal spirit in w hich sacrifices

are performed w ith a splendor and pomp of ceremonies
which exceeds all description. The emperor and gran-
dees prepare themselves for this exercise by fasting and
retirement

; marriages, funerals and rejoicing are for-

bidden. When the emperor appears at the temple, he
is attended with a vast number of his lords, and all the

utensils employed are ofpure gold ; but the emperor, to

show his humility before the Chang-ti, rolls himself on
the earth, and manifests the most abject abasement.
674 Changes of Religion. Confucius, a philosopher,

introduced a new sect, about 500 years before the chris-

tian era. Another sect arose, at an e%rlier period,

which founded their religion chiefly on the suppression
of all violent passions. In the first centurf of the chris-

tian era, the followers of the idol Fo introduced a new

afcuJ&fc; R
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system from Indoostan, which inculcates the doctrine of
transmigration. Fo is said by his followers to have
come to save men and expiate their sins. The bonzes,

or priests, aie how ver represented as very ignorant and
vicious. The Chinese have temples in which they wor-
ship, but their religion has degenerated to rank idola-

try, i here is a considerable number of mahometans in

China.
675 Government and Jlrmy. The emperor of China

is an absolute monarch, but ie the administration, the

government retains much of the patriarchal spirit. The
emperor considers himself as the father of the people

;

the empire is governed by fixed laws, and acts of op-
pression are rave. The officers of government, called

mandarins, are regularly educated for public employ-
ments. There are eight orders of mandarins, the prin-

cipal ofwhich are those of letters. To the mandarins of

letters is committed the chief administration of affairs
;

their number is said to be 14,000. The mandarins of

arms, who superintend the inferior departments of gov-

ernment, are about 18,000. The armies consist of nearly

^|vo millions of soldiers, of which a million are infapt-

ry,^y*.the remainder cavalry. Their pay is about
four cents 6 mills a day, with a small quantity of rice.

Their arms are>a^ helmet and saber, and a lance for

horsemen, and for the infantry a pike and a saber ; some
however have lire arms, and others bows and arrows.

678 Manners and Customs. The Chinese, in color

and figure, resemble the aboriginals of America so near-

ly, as to demonstrate them to have had a common origin.

But the Chinese are highly cultivated, mild, atlable,

and submissive to government. Marriage is conducted

by the parents, and the bride is never seen by her in-

tended husband till married. Divorces are permitted

in certain cases, but are not common. It is not perini%

ted to bury the dead in towns, but the bodies are depos-

ited on some barren hill not capable of cultivation.

li turners *c)$the themselves iu white, and the period of

mourning is Jhree years, but usually shortened to 27

mouths. The fetther of a family is accountable for die

conduct of his children and domestics, and a son is a

minor fi.itil his father dies.
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677 Houses and Dress. The houses are built of

clay bricks, but usually wood, and ornamented with col-

umns and open galleries. The articles of furniture are

few. -The dress of the Chinese is a long garment with

large sleeves, and a flowing girdle of siik. The shirt

and drawers vary with the seasons. In winter, furs are

much worn from the skin of the sheep to that of the er-

min, and fuel is so scarce in many parts, that the peo-

ple have no tires in cold weather, depending on furs

alone to defend them from cold. The head is covered

with a hat like a funnel, but it varies according to rauk.

The chief amusements are dramatic exhibitions, which
are often on stages in the streets ; and fire works, in

which they excel all the world.

678 Punishments. The slightest punishment is the

bastinado. For greater crimes, the culprit is compel-
led to wear a w ooden collar, day and night, for a cer-

tain time, which collar is heavy, and so made that he
can neither see his feet, nor put his hand to his mouth.
Robbers, peace-breakers and gamblers w ear it three

months, without permission to enter a house during that

period. Banishment to Tartary is the punishment of

certain crimes, and some criminals are condemned to

drag boats on the canals. Disrespectful treatment of
parents is punished with 100 blows. Homicide is pun-
ished with death. Beheading is reserved for desperate

assassins and murderers, as the most disgraceful punish-

ment that can be inflicted. State criminals are doomed
to be flayed alive and then cut in pieces.

679 Absurd Customs. In China a practice prevails

of confining the feet of female infants, to prevent their

growing to full size. This is done by wrapping the feet

in tight bandages, till they cease to grow. Females
juhmit to this painful constraint for the sake of having
Taandsome feet, for a small foot is deemed a great beau-

ty. To such a degree is this absurd practice carried,

that the shoe of a full sized female does not exceed six

inches in length, and on feet of such a size, the females-

rather hobble and totter, than w alk witlrease or grace.

It is a practice in China to expose infants, some of
which perish : others ai*e saved and provided for by
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government. This practice originated in the poverty
and necessities of the people, or in superstition.

680 Ceremonies and Entertainments. To foreign-

ers, the ceremoniousness of the Chinese is extremely irk-

some. Even an invitation to dine is repeated three sev-

eral times. The master of the house introduces the

guests into the hall, and salutes them ; he then orders

wine, takes the cup with both hands, bows to all the

guests, then advances to one side of the hall, casts his

ayes to heaven, and pours the wine on the ground.
Then he takes more wine, and after many ceremonies^
places the cup before the person who is to drink. En-
tertainments are begun by drinking wine—the master
gi the house, falling on one knee, invites the guests to

drink, then all take their cups in both hands, raise thorn

as high as the forehead, then bringthem lower than the ta-

ble, then raise them to the mouth altogether. Each guest

has a separate table, and 24 dishes in succession. No
knives are used, but tw o small pointed sticks, which the

rich ornament with ivory. The entertainment ends

with tea, after which, and a short interval of amusement
in another room or a garden, there is a desert of sweet-

meats and fruits.

681 Food and Wine. The Chinese eat rice in the

southern provinces, but wheat in the northern. The
affluent eat flesh of various kinds, and fish. They
drink tea, but prefer bohea or souchong, and never use

the green teas. A weak tea made in the morning is the

common drink for the day, as cider and beer are with
us. To save fuel, which is scarce and purchased by
weight, the vessels in which water is heated are made
as thin almost as paper. The wines of China are made
of rice, which is steeped 20 or 30 days in water, in which
other ingredients are thrown. The water is then boil-,

cd, and a fementation takes place, which throws up a
>cum, under which is a very pure liquor, which is put
into glazed vessels. From the remaining lees is distil-

led a spirit of an excellent quality.

682 Festivals. Several public festivals are annually

celebrated in China. Among others is that in which
the emperor sets an example of tilling the ground, to

encourage the first and principal employment of men.
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The same day is celebrated by the governors of the pro-

vinces. In the morning, the governor of every city pro-

ceeds from his palace, with a numerous retinue, and
crowned with flowers. His chair is surrounded with lit

ters covered with silk carpets, the streets are hung with

carpets, triumphal arches are erected at certain distan-

ces, lanterns are displayed, and the houses illuminated.

The figure of a cow, made of baked earth, with gilt

horns, is carried in procession, followed by laborers with
implements of husbandry and a child with one foot shod,

the other bare, representing labor and diligence. The
procession is closed by comedians and people in masks.

The governor proceeds to the eastern gate, and returns

;

the cow is broke in pieces, and with her many earthen

calves, distributed to the people, and the ceremony con-

cludes with an oration in praise of agriculture.

683 Magnificence of the Viceroys. When 2r viceroy •

quits his palace, he is attended with a train in robes of

ceremony, carried in a chair elegantly gilt, borne upon
the shoulders of eight domestics, and preceded by guards,

with two drummers beating copper basons to give no-

tice of his approach. Eight other attendants carry

standards of w ood varnished, on which are inscrib?d his-

titles of honor. After these come 14? flags, w ith the
figures of a dragon, a phenix, a tyger, &c. symbols of

his office. Six officers follow with an instrument like

a shovel, on which are inscribed the qualities of the

mandarin himself ; two others bear a large umbrella of
yellow silk, and its cover. The guards are preceded by
two archers on horseback, followed by others with hooks
fixed to long poles, ornamented with four tufts of silk.

To these succeed files or* soldiers armed with weapons
of various kinds. The march of the emperor is still

more pompous, and his procession closes with £000 man-
darins in train.

68^ Tombs. The tombs of the Chinese are at a dis-

tance from a city or town, and usually surrounded by
pines or cypresses; The coffins of the poor are placed
under a shade, and covered with thatch* or inclosed in a
small building. The tombs of the rich are in shape like

a horse-shoe, whitened and finished with great taste

THase- of mandarins are still iaore ma^niace&t, A
R 3
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vault is constructed, over which isTaised a pyramid of

earth about 12 feet high, on which is laid a durable

plaster. In front is placed a large long table of white
marble, on which is a censer with two vases and two
candlesticks of exquisite workmanship. Around the

whole are arranged figures of officers, soldiers, saddled
horses, camel's lions, and other animals, which produce
a striking effect. It is a sacred duty of the descendants

and relations of the deceased to visit his tomb once or

twice in a year. At this time they pluck the weeds and
bushes from around the tomb, and renew ther expres-

sions of grief.

68 J Funeral Ceremonies. In a few moments after a
person dies, his body is dressed in his richest attire, a-

domed with the badges of his dignity and placed in a
coffin. The Chinese have a great passion for sumptu-
ous coffins ,insomuch that the rich will expend a thous-

and crowns for one ; the poor will give all they are

worth, nay, the son will sell himself to buy a coffin for

his father. Sometimes a valuable coffin is purchased
twenty years before it is wanted, in which case it stands

In the house as a piece of choice furniture. Before a
c orpse is laid in a coffin some lime is sprinkled upon the

bottom, and the head is laid on a pillow, to which is ad-

ded a quantity of cotton to keep it steady. In this state

the body remains from 3 to 7 days, exposed to the view
of friends in the hall of ceremony, which is hung with

white, interspersed with pieces of black or violet color-

ed silk. The visiters, when they enter the hall, salute

the deceased, and prostrate themselves; the salute is

returned by the sons, who come from behind a curtain,

where also are females concealed, who occasionally ut-

ter plaintive cries. The procession to the grave is com-
posed of men carrying pasteboard figures of slaves, lions,

tigers, and the like, or carrying standards with flags, or

censers filled with perfumes. The coffin is covered

with a canopy, and preceded by musicians. When the

coffin is deposited, the attendants are sumptuously en*

tertained ; and if the deceased was a grandee, some of

his relations remain at the tomb a month or two, in suit-

able apartments, and every day renew their lamentations

(>8G Language. The Chinese language 'is very an-
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cient and singular. It does not, like other languages,

consist, of words composed of letters, but of certain

sounds represented by characters. The primary or

radical words are a few hundreds only, but the sound

of each is varied, by peculiar accents or modulations,

to express different ideas, and the characters to repre-

sent them are multiplied to at least 80,000. The lear-

ning of this language is, therefore, a work of immense
labor and difficulty. Thus the word tchu, pronounced
with a clear tone of voice, signifies master or lord

; pro-

nounced in a uniform tone by lengthening u it signifies

hog ; pronounced with a light rapid tone it signifies

kitchen ; and with a strong voice, depressed at the

close, it signifies a pillar. The Chinese words are all

monosyllables, and what is remarkable, the names are

changed to express accidental or slight circumstances.

Thus a cow has a new name every time she has a calf,

and an ox fed for sacrifice has a different name when he
is led to the altar.

687 Paper and Ink. The Chinese primitively wrote
with a style upon pieces of Bamboo. As an improve-
ment, they introduced the use of cloth and silk stuffs,

w hich are still used to write the praises of the dead on.

The present kind ofpaper first began to be known about
100 years before the christian era. Many substances
are now used for paper as the bamboo, the reed, the
cotton shrub, the bark of 'certain plants, hemp, wheat
and rice straw, and other materials. Their paper is very
fine, soft and smooth, but subject to injury by moisture
and worms. It is often made in sheets of30 and 40 feet

long. The Chinese ink is very durable, or rather indel-

ible, but the manner of making it is a secret. Instead
of pens made of quills, the Chinese use pencils made of
rabbit's fur and very soft.

688 Manner of Printing. Printing in China is an
ancient art, but very different from ours. Instead of
movable types, w hich with their number of characters,

would be inconvenient/the characters for a particular

work are all engraved upen blocks of wood, and every

page has a separate block. The manner of doing this

is, to take a leaf of the manuscript, lay it on the wood
and trace the characters on the wood with a graver, then
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carve out the characters in relief. This renders paint-

ing a slow process, but it has the advantage of perfect

correctness. No press is used in printing, as the pa-
per will not bear the pressure, but the paper is laid on
the blocks, and pressed slightly with a brush. A gaz-
ette is printed daily at the capital under the orders of
the emperor, who suffers no falsehood or idle conjectures

to be circulated, to injure private characters, or disturb

government.
689 Music. Music also is an ancient art in China,

but is not as accurately understood as in Europe. The
Chinese have a few characters to represent the principal

sounds, but not to express the more minute divisions and
modulations of sounds. The instruments of music are

made of skins, baked earth, silk, wood, the bamboo, or

gourds. The drum was formerly made of baked earth,

covered at the ends with a skin, but wood is now used.

Most of the musical instruments are in shape like a bar-

rel, but some are cylindrical. The Chinese have also

a species of stone, which is cut in different shapes, to

rendei it musical. Bells, made of copper and tin, are

also used in China, and some of them are of prodigious

size.

690 Education. In China the education of youth is

enjoined with great strictness, and numerous schools are

provided to teach them the most useful arts and branch-

es of knowledge. Children are taught reading, writings

numbers, music, and especially morality. The first

books put into their hands consists of short moral pre-

cepts in rhyme : then a treatise containing the doctrines

cf Confucius, the characters of which they must learn

by heart, at the same time they are learning to form
them with a pencil. The children of the poor are in-

structed in the occupation of their parents. The fe-

males are taught to be modest, silent and reserved.

.

Great care is taken to prevent the corruption of morals,

and ail books and paintings of an immoral tendency ara

prohibited under severe penalties.

691 Chief Towns. Pekin. The metropolis of Chi-
na and the residence of the emperor is Pekin, in the

40th degree of north latitude, ami about 30 miles from
the great wall. Its inhabitants are estimated, by £if-
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ferent authors, at two and three millions. The walls

arj high, and t~ horsemen may ride abreast upon them.

The streets are wide, strait, and thronged with passen-

gers and carriages of various kinds, not to mention

erowds of people who are collected about jugglers anxl

ballad singers ; hut no females appear in the streets.

Soldier? patrole the srreets with a sword and whip to

ehastise disturbers of the peace. The houses are of

one story, but the shops are well filled with wares, and
deli ht the eye by their neatness. The imperial pal-

ace, consisting of a variety of elegant editiees, spread
over a great extent of ground, and inclosed by a wall
two miles in length, exhibits great magnificence.

692 Nankin. Nankin, which was the royal resi-

dence till the 15th century, is a larger city than Pekin,

being ±7 miles in circumference. It lies 3 miles from
the Kian-ku, the largest river in China, to which ca-

nals are made, sufficient to bear large vessels. The
eity has lost much of its ancient splendor. The streets

are narrow, but paved : the buildings are in general

mean, but some public edifices are magnificent
;
among

others, a tower 200 feet high, covered with porcelain.

It has nine stories, with cornishes on the outside, cover-

ed with green varnished tiles. Some parts of this city

are deserted, others are populous, and it is remarkable
for the manufacture of a cotton cloth, of which great

quantities are exported under the name of nankeens.

693 Canton. Canton, a large commercial city, lies

upon the river Taa, in the southern part of China,
north latitude 23 degrees. It is estimated that it con-

tains a million and a half of inhabitants. The streets

are narrow, but strait and paved. The houses are low
and plain, except the temples, which are more magnifi-

cent. Foreigners are not permitted to enter the city,

hut they have the privilege of resorting to and residing

in the suburbs near the river, where all the foreign trade

is carried on. Here are shipped vast quantities of tea,

to Europe and America, of which 18 millions of pounds
pass to Europe, and several millions to America. So
populous is that country, that multitudes of poor people
live in boats upon the rivers, and cats, rats, dogs, frogs

aid snakes, are constantly sold in market for food.
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694 Highways. The excellent roads in China are

evidence of high improvement. They are generally

broad, in the southern provinces all paved, as are some in

the northern, but on the pavement no horses or carriage*

are suffered to pass, an unpaved path being left for these

on the sides. In many places the roads are cut through
mountains ; in others, valleys have been tilled, so as to

make the road level, and in general the roads are bor-

dered with lofty trees. Covered seats are ereeted along

the highways to shelter passengers from the inclemen-

cies of the weather ; inns are also provided, but not well

furnished, according to European ideas ; and towers,

with watch boxes on the top, and flags for signals in

case of alarm, are erected on the ToaS. for securing the

peace of the country. These roads, /and the numerous
canals of China, facilitate a vast inland commerce.

69 5 Mxniif 'ctkres. The manufactures of China
comprehend aln/ost every article kjtf necessity, conveni-

ence and luxury. The production of silk, which has

been known inj China from the remotest antiquity, fur-

nishes that article in such abundance, that it is worn by

all persons of moderate fortune, and great quantities

exported. The mulberry is not suffered to grow to a tree,

but its branches repeatedly moyed off, i&r the worms,
so as to render, the collection of the leaves easy. Here
are made the most beautiful and durable satins, taffe-

ties. crapes, brocades, plush, vRvet, a^id other shifts,

and none but poor people will condescend to wear cot-

ton. \ /

696 Porcelain A\mauufacture ofinuch celebrity is

porcelain. This is nh^le of a sjfecies of pure white

ciav called kaolin, and is divided into four classes, ac-

cording to its fineness and beauty. That of the first

class is all reserved for the use of the emperor. But
the porcelain is so well imitated by the manufactures'

of Europe, that its value is very much reduced in our

markets. Glass is made in China, but is much less

valued than in Europe and America.
697 Commerce. The Chinese are not friendly to

commerce, any farther than it takes off their superflu-

ous commodities, and brings them necessaries. Hence
they never send their own ships to distant countries for
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the purpose of importing foreign articles, but they tole-

rate foreigners in taking oft*their superfluous goods. The
principal articles exported to Europe and America are

tea, silk, porcelain and japanned wares, for which they
take some woollen cloths, tin and furs, but chiefly spe-

cie. The trade with Russia is more valued, as the

furs of Siberia are found necessary in China for cloth-

ing, and an inland commerce is carried on to a conside-

rable extent between the northern provinces of China
and the Asiatic dominions of Russia.

698 Revenue, Interest of Money, and Shipping. The
revenues of the emperor are stated at about 180 millions

of dollars, and the taxes are mostly paid in the produce
of the country, as in silk, grain, fruits and the like.

—

These are mostly consumed by the officers of govern-
ment and army in the provinces, so that the people are
not oppressed. Money lent produces an annual interest

of 30 per cent, paid monthly. As the Chinese policy
does not encourage foreign commerce, the art of ship

building receiv s no improvement. Their vessels have
only a main and foremast, without a browsprit or top-

mast. Their sails are mats, strengthened by bamboos.
They use for calking a gum mixed with lime, instead of
pitch, and buckets instead of pumps. They claim to

have been the inventors of the mariners compass, and
are skilful in the management of their vessels.

CHINESE TARTARY.
699 Situation and Extent. Between China and the

Russian dominions in Asia, is an e tensive territory, in-

habited by several nations and hords of Tartars. Ibis
territory extends from the 7 2d degree of east longitude
to the Pacific Ocean, or about 8200 miles in length :

and from the northern limit of Tibet to the confines of
Siberia, or about 1200 miles in breadth. It is inhabited
by considerable nations, as the Mandshurs, the Mon-
guls, the tribes called Kalkas. Eluts and Kalmuks.

.Jf'rom this region formerly issued numerous^ armies of

Buns. and Tartars,, who repeatedly ravaged Europe;
but these nations are now mostly subject to China and
Uussta. *

TOO* Jlcuntains. -Tfcis vast territory contains some
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large chains of mountains. On the north is the Altaic
chain : on the west the great chain of Bc!ur T#g, un-

ciently called imaus, running north and south, between
the Usbecks and Kalnmks :and through the centre, the
Alak mountains. But this country is little known. One
remarkable feature must not be omitted, which is a vast

elevated plain from the mountains of Tibet on the south,

to the Altaic ridge on the north, and from Belur Tag
on the west, to the Changai chain on the east, a dis-

tance of 1400 miles. A considerable part of this con-

sists of barren land, called the deserts of Cobi and
Shamo, which are destitute of water and plants, with
the exception of a few spots, and can be travelled oiily

w ith camels.

701 Rivers and Lakes. The chief river in Chinese
Tartary is the Amur which has its sources east of the

Yoblonnoy mountains, and running easterly enters the
Pacific Oceans after a course of 1850 miles. This
large river receives numerous other streams, in the

country of the Mandshurs. In this territory also are

the sources of the Irtish, the Ob, and the Yenessee,

which have been described. This country contains also

the large lakes of Tengis and Zanian, each 150 miles

in length, and the Lop, which receives the lafge river

Yarkand. The Tengis, or Balkash, receives the Hi, a

considerable river, celebrated in Tartaric history.

702 General View of the Inhabitants. This vast

country is thinly peopled, containing from 4 to 0 mil-

lions of inhabitants, who are of different tribes. The
three principal nations, the Mandshurs, Monguls and
Tartars, have distinct languages. The most prevalent

religion is Shamanism. The nations are now governed

by princes who acknowledge the Chinese emperor as

their sovereign. Writing is not unknown among the

Monguls, but they are very illiterate. There are some
cities and towns, but not of great magnitude. Agri-

culture is attended to in the southern parts, and some
trade in ginseng, and pearls found in the rivers, is car-

ried on by the Mandshurs with China and the Russian?.

Excellent horses are also among their exports.
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TIBET.
703 Situation and Extent. Between Hindoostan and

Tartary lies Tibet, a country little known to Europeans.

It extends from the 75th to the 101st degree of east

longitude, or about 1400 miles in length ; and from the

27th to the 33th degree of north latitude, or about 430

miles in breadth. The population of this region is not

ascertained, but it is taid the country is thinly in-

habited.

704 Mountains and Rivers. Tibet contains great

chains of mountains, which are said to be high, and

eovered with snow, but they are imperfectly described.

From the Hamala mountains, in the south west of Ti-

bet, proceed the head streams of the Ganges and Bur-

hampooter, the two great rivers which water Hindoos-

tan. The Sampoo, which is the name of the head
stream of the Burhampooter, has its sources on the north

of the chain, and running south east about 1000 miles,

bends to the south west, and after a course of 400 miles

further, unites with the Ganges in an estuary. The
two great Chinese rivers, the Hoan-ho and Kian-ku, both

have their sources in Tibet, as does the Japanese, a
large river of Cambodia, and the Irrawady of Birman.

705 Lakes and Forests. Tibet, like other mountain -

ous inland countries, contains many lakes, one of which,

the Terkiri, is said to be 80 miles in length, and 25 in

breadth. In this country is a singular narrow lake of

about 6 miles wide, in the form of a trench, surrounding
an island of 12 miles in diameter. Here also is the lake

which yields the tincal, or crude borax. Tibet contains

large forests, especially Bootan, and its lofty mountain-
ous situation renders it a cool country for its latitude.

706 Minerals and Jlnimals. Tibet produces gold iu

abundance, iron, copper, lead and rock salt. The crude
borax of that country is found in the bed of a lake, in

shallow water, near the sides, and the cavities made by
digging it are soon filled with the same substance. In

deep water of the same lake is found rock salt. The lake

, is about 20 miles in length, and froze several months in

the year. The animals of Tibet present a few singular-

I ities. Tbe horses and cattle are said to be small, and
the small breed of cattle called vak are* covered with a
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thick long hair, with a long glossy tail, which is used in

families to drive away flies. They do not law, like oth-
er cattle, but manifest uneasiness by a grunting sound.
Tibet produces goats with a fine hair, which is made
into shawls ; and the musk deer, which has two tusks
curving from his upper jaw, to dig roots for food ;

and near the navel of the male is a sack which contains
the musk of our shops.

707 Religion and Government. The Tibetans are the
followers of the Lama, the sovereign pontiff of Asiatie
Tartary. This personage, who is called the priest of
priests, is seen only in a secret apartment of his palace,
sitting cross-legged on a cushion, adorned with gold and
precious stones. The religion bears a great affinity

to that of Hindoostan, which is idolatry. The princi-

pal idol is Mahamoonie, which seems to be the same as

theBudhaof Bengal, and the Fohi of China. The
Tibetans hold the waters of the Ganges in great venera-
tion and loads of it are carried ever mountains on men's
shoulders.

This country is under the dominion of China, but the

principal authority is exercised by the lama, or spiritu-

al chief.

708 Population. Character and Manners. The pop-
ulation of Tibet is not ascertained, but the climate be-

ing cold, and the country mountainous, the inhabitants

are supposed not to be numerous. In person they are

said to resemble the Chinese and other Tartar races, and
they arc represented by travellers as mild and peacea-

ble. When the lama dies, it is believed that his spirit

passes into his successor, though an infant. His body is

preserved in a shrine, but the bodies of other priests are

burnt. The bodies of common people are exposed to

beasts and birds of prey, and an annual festival is held

i:i Honor of the dead. Marriages are preceded by a

feast of three days ; mutual consent is the only bond of

union; but what is singular, females are indulged in a

plurality of husbauds.

; l>9 General viae of the Tibetans. The language of

Tibet is said to be the same as thai of the western pro-

vinces of China, but we Uaveno correct information on

th^ subject. The country contains lew large towns.
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Lassa, the capital, is nearly in the center, on a spacious

plain, with houses of stone. About 7 miles east of this

city is the mountain of Putela, on which is the palace

of the Lama. The monasteries, inhabited by gylong?

or monks, are numerous, and many of them edifices of

respectable architecture. The worship of the Tibetans

is performed in chapels or temples, where great num-

bers assemble, and chant their service in recitative and

chorus, accompanied with a band of music.

710 Trade and Manufactures, 1 he Tibetans are

said not to be an industrious people. The principal

manufactures are that of shawls from goat's hair, and

some woollen cloths. The exports of this country are

chiefly gold dust, diamonds, pearls, coral, lamb skins,

and musk, w hich are sent to China. To Bengal through

Nipal are exported gold dust, tincal and musk. The
same commodities and rock salt are sent to Nipal ; and
from Bengal, Tibet receives broadcloths, spices, trink-

ets and some valuable stones ; and from China it re-

ceives tea, which is a considerable article of consump^
tion.

JAPAN.
7it Situation and Extent. The empire of Japan

consists of several islands in the Pacific, not far from
the coast of Asia, and eastward of China. It extends
from the 30th to the 41st degree of north latitude, in

he direction of north east and south west, and in

length is little less than 1000 miles. The three princi-

pal islands are Nipon, Kusiu and Sikof. Nipon is 750
miles in length, and from 80 to ±50 miles in breadth.

The other islands on the south west are smaller. On
theoorthis Jesso, a large island, sometimes considered

as a part of the Japanese empire, but the inhabitants

are savage. ^t*

712 General description of Japan. Japan is muelfc

diversified with mountains, hills and plains, but being

extremely populous, like China, every spot of earth is

cultivated. The number of inhabitants is not known,

.

but by conmajing it with China, it must amount to 30
millions* Trie precious metals are found in great abun-

dance in Japan ; and the climate being hot, the tropical
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fruits are produced in great perfection. The quadru-
peds are few, there being no sheep nor goats, the want
of wool heing supplied by silk and cotton. Few horses
are seen, and few er cattle, as the Japanese eat neither
their flesh nor milk, but fish, fowl and vegetables. The
rivers are small, and the hills are covered with culti-
rated plants. The camphor and varnish trees, the vine,
cedar, tea tree and bamboo grow wild in Japan, and are
planted also for various uses.

713 Japanese. The Japanese are evidently of the
>ame race as the Chinese and Tartars, but their lan-
guage has become different. Their religion is polythe-
ism : they worship in temples, w here no idols are to be
seen, though they are said to keep small idols in boxes.

Christianity was introduced in the 16th century by the

Jesuits, but their pride and avarice, which made them
aspire to the councils of the empire, occasioned them to

be massacred or expelled. The government was for-

merly in the hands of pontiffs, or spiritual monarchs,
but is now in the hands of the kubo, or secular monarch.
The laws are represented by travellers as salutary,

erimes and punishments few, and the police excellent.

714 Manners and Customs. The Japanese are a
highly civilized people. The ceremony of marriage is

performed at an altar, the bride lighting a torch, by
which the bridegroom lights another. The wife is sub-

ject to the absolute control of the husband, bv which do-

mestic tranquillity is insured. The bodies of distinguish-

ed persons are burnt after death, but those of common
persons are buried, and periodical visits are made to the

tombs, besides a festival in honor of the dead. Rice is

the principal food $ a liquor made of rice is the chief

drink ; wine and ardent spirits are unknown. The
houses in Japan are of wood painted white, and no more
rhfin two stories high. The apartments are all separa-

ted by moveable partitions, which slide in grooves. The
Japanese use neither chairs nor tables, but sit on mats,

with their food in a wooden bowl. Their dress consists

of trowsers, and a loose gown or robe, fastened by a gir-

dle. The top of the head is shaved, and the hair ol the

sides tied over the top. Stockings tire aot used, an(J

ghees are made of rice straw.
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715 Arts, Manufactures and Commerce. The Japan-
ese cultivate literature and the useful arts. They print

in the same manner as the Chinese, and are excellent

artists in iron and copper, as also in silk and cotton.

From this country we derive the name ofjapanned ware.

Their principal edifices display great magnificence, and
the imperial palace, like that in China, consists of a
great number of buildings, occupying an immense space.

The pillars and ceilings are of cedar, camphor, and oth-

er valuable woods, but the only furniture consists of

white mats fringed w ith gold. The emperor, when he
gives audience, is seated ort a c?Arpet.

The roads in Japan are kept in excellent repair. The
principal trade is with China, consisting in the ex-

change of raw silk, sugar, drugs, copper, lackered ware,
&c. The Dutch seem to have monopolized the trade of
Europe to Japan.

716 Chief Towns. The capital of Japan is Jedo,
situated on a bay, on the south east of Nipon. The in-

habitants affirm this city to be 60 miles in circumfer-

ence ; but the extent is certainly great, and its popula-
tion doubtless equals that of the great cities of China,
A fire in ±772 is said to have consumed the city for six

leagues by three in extent. The harbor is shallow, the
city is intersected by a river and canals, and many of
the houses are magnificent, Miaco is the spiritual cap-
ital, 160 miles from 'Jedo, on a great plain. It is cele-

brated for its manufactures and commerce. Nogasakj.
is the port to which alone foreigners are permitted to re-

sort, and this privilege is confined fo the Dutch and
Chinese. t^T.T fef*^

TUNK1N.
7L7 Situation and Description. Tunkiu, which

often written in the French manner, Tonquin, is sit^RejjL
at the south west of China, south ofYunnan, and noiw
of Cochin China. The extent of this country is so lit

tie known to Europeans, that soma authors say it is 1000
miks ia length : others allow only 500 miles for its-

length and 400 for its breadth. The center of it is near
the 20th degree of north latitude. The inhabitants im
enlor and shape bear a general m-embhuu-e to tiihesr
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eastern Asiatics. The country produces the tropical

fruits in abundance ; rice is the principal food of the in-

habitants, and the clothing, as in China, consists of silk

and cotton. The houses are small and low, formed
mostly .of bamboo, and mud walls, covered with thatch,

hut a few of them with bricks. The country is full of

villages, surrounded by trees. The capital is said to

contain 20,000 houses.

718 Manners and Commerce. The Tunkinese are
said to be dextrous and ingenious, and their manufac-
tures, especially of silk and lackered ware, are excel-

lent. They are so addicted to gaming, that when they
have lost all their property, they will stake their wives
and children. They are courteous to strangers, but the

great men are said to be haughty, and the poor thievish.

They buy their wives, and the rich are indulged in po-
lygamy. In times of scarcity, the men will barter their

wives and children for rice. When a man dies, he is

buried on his own ground, and if he was the master of

a family a feast is made. The religion is paganism.

—

Their chief trade is with the Chinese, English and
Dutch, and their principal commodities are gold, musk,
silks, calicoes, drugs, earthern and lackered ware, and
salt.

COCHIN CHINA.
719 Sitttation and General Description. Cochin Chi-

rta, or Western China, lies south of Tunkin, between
Jie Ocean on the east, and a chain of mountains on the

west, which separate it from Camboja. The extent of

this country is not
aexactly known, but it is said to have

7oo miles of sea coast. Cochin China, as well as Tun-
kin and Camboja, was formerly a part of the Chinese

^giuire, but these revolted in the 13th century, when the

Jvlongitls invaded China, and have since been governed

*%y llieir own kings. The shore has numerous harbors,

tilled with junks, which are vessels of a particular

structure, and considerable trade is carried on with

China, Japan, and the neighboring isles.

720 Productions of the Country, Manners. Rice is

the principal grain cultivated for food ; yams, sweet po-

tatoes, melons, sugar, and all the tropical traits are in
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abundance. The exports are chiefly gold in dust or

bars, copper, silk, sugar, ebony, and bird's nests.

—

These nests, which are esteemed as the greatest delica-

cy upon a Chinese table, are made by a species of swal-

low in that country? in China, and on the neighboring

isles. They are of the size of a? goose egg, hemispheri-

cal, and found adhering to the rocks. The material of

them is not ascertained, but the substance is viscous, re-

sembling isinglass, and when dissolved in broth, becomes
a jelly of delicious flavor. The inhabitants resemble
the Chinese in their persons, dress and manners. Their
houses are made of bamboo, covered with rushes or

straw, and stand amidst groves of oranges, limes, plan-

tains and cocoa trees. They use spoons of porcelain,

and instead of a knife and fork, they eat with two por-

cupine quills,

CAMBOJA AND SIAMPA.
?2L Situation and General Description. Camboja is

a territory of 4 or 500 miles in length, west of Cochin
China, peopled bv Malays, and inhabitants who resem-
ble the southern Chinese. The country is fertile, and
in addition to the grain and fruits of similar climates,

affords indigo, ©amphor, opium, various drugs, ivory,

gold and precious stones. This country also furnishes
the camboge, a gum yielding a fine yellow tint. Through
this country runs the great river Macon, called also Ja-
panese, which descends from the mountains of Tibet.
Siampa is a country south east of Camboja, upon the

sea coast, whose inhabitants, climate and productions
resemble those of Cochin China and Camboja. Bnt
our accounts of it are very imperfect.

LAOS.
722 General Description. North of Camboja, .and

between Tunkin and Siam, lies Laos, an interio^coun-
try, of w hich little is known. The inhabitants resem-
ble the southern Chinese in person, but their manners
find religion bear an affinity to those of the Siamese.
This country is said to afford the best benzoin and lac,

with excellent musk, and some gold and rubies. The
inhabitants have the reputation of remarkable integrity,
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faithfulness and civility, but are very indolent and super-

stitious. The country is environed by mountains and
forests, and penetrated by the large river Meinam, or

Maynam on which stands the capital, Mohang Leng.

SIAM.
723 Situation and Boundaries. Siam or more cor-

rectly Shan is bounded on the east by a chain of moun-
tains, which separate it from Laos and Camboja, between
the 10th and 19th degrees of north latitude. On the

south it is bounded by the ocean, on the west by moun-
tains which separate it from Pegu, and on the north by
China. Its length is not precisely known, but is about

5 or 600, miles and its medial breadth about 240.

724 Mountains, Rivers and Animals. Siam is, in a

manner inclosed, by high mountains on the east and west.

Through the country runs the large river Meinam,
which is equal to the Elbe with low bauks, which are

annually overflowed by the autumnal rains in Septem-

ber. The lands by the river are sown with rice, and the

crops reaped in boats, the straw being left in the water.

In this, as in all the neighboring kingdoms, elepi

are common, and those which are white are held in

particular esteem. Poisonous serpents also infest this

country, and fireflies are said to be very numerous.

725 Religion, Government Sfc. The religion of the

Siamese is idolatry, similar to that of the Hindoos; the

chief idol, Codam, is the same as the Boodh of Hindoo-

stun. The government is despotic, and the prince is

held in great veneration. Punishments are said to be

verv severe. The Siamese have small persons, coarse

brown complexions,' mixed with red, narrow foreheads,

hollow cheeks, large mouth, thick pale lips, teeth black-

ened by art, features of Tartaric origin. In dress, man-
i^r^'and food, the Siamese bear a resemblance to their

3Feighbors.

726 Language, Literature, Amusements. The Siam-

ese have two languages, the vulgar and the learned ;

the latter is called MIL The vulgar language contains

37 letters, all consonants. The vowels and dipthohga

constitute a distinct alphabet. The bali resemble* the

language of the Birmans. Education is not neglected
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in Siam ; children are instructed by the talapoins or

priests in the more useful branches of knowledge, read-

ing, writing and accounts, and the people have books of

history, poetry and fables. The amusements of the Si-

amese are dancing, dramatic representations and pan-

tomimes, ox races, sailing matches, combats of elephants,

cock-fightiug, tumbling, wrestling, rope dancing and
lire-works.

727 Houses, Manufactures, Trade. The houses of

the Siamese are small, constructed of bamboo and in the

low lands set upon pillars above the water of inunda-

tions. Temples and other public edifices are built of

brick and stone, and are more magnificent. The Siam-
ese, though indolent, are ingenious, and excel in the man-
ufacture of jewels. The climate prevents the necessity

•fmuch clothing. The avaricejof the government des-

troys industry, for every subject owes six months serv-

ice to his sovereign. The productions of this country,

which form its wealth and the basis of its commerce, are

grain, cotton, benzoin, sandal and other valuable woods,
antimony, tin, lead, iron, load stones, gold and silver,

sapphires, emeralds, agates, crystal, marble and tambac.
The latter, called also aloes wood, is the heart of a tree,

M hich is used for incense and perfumes, and is so much
esteemed in India, as to be worth more than its weight
in gold.

MALACCA.
728 Situation arid Extent. Malacca, or Malaya, is

a peninsula, or narrow projection of land, between the
gulf of Siam and the bay of Bengal, extending south
nearly to the equator, where it is separated from Su-
matra by a narrow strait. Its length is nearly 600
miles, and its medial breadth about 150. It is washed
by the ocean on three sides, and on the north is bounded
by Birman.

729 Character of the Malays. The Malays are of

small stature, a tawney complexion, with large eyes,

flat noses, and long black shining hair. They are fero-

cious, restless, fond of navigation, war, plunder, and des-

perate enterprizes. Their piratical vessels scour the

seas and often attack and seize European ships. Those
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who are not slaves go always armed with a poniard.
They adapt their dress to their occupation, and in bead

of long flowing garments which other Asiatics wear,
they are clothed in short garments closely buttoned.
The mahometan religion has been introduced among
the Malays, and with it the use of the Arabic charac-
ters. Their language is a dialect of the Sanscrit, and is

remarkably soft and musical, most of the words ending
in a vowel.

730 Productions and Commerce. Malacca is not
highly cultivated, rice being the chief grain raised for

food. But the soil is rich, and its spontaneous produc-
tions are numerous and valuable. The country is cov-
ered with odoriferous trees and flowers, such as the

tambac, the sandal, and the odorous cassia, with pepper,
spices, gums, and that delicious fruit, the mangostan.
Tin and elephant's teeth are said to be exported. The
forests abound with elephants, wild boars, tigers, mon-
keys and fowls. The chief city of this peninsula is

Malacca, on the southern shore, a place favorable for

trade, taken by the Portuguese and held till 1641, when
the Dutch took it. It contains 12 or 15,000 inhabitants.

THE BIRMAN EMPIRE.
731 Situation and Extent. The Birman empire

comprehends the kingdoms of Ava, on the north, and
Pegu, or Bagoo,on the south. The Birmans were for-

merly subject to Pegu, but they revolted and subjected

the whole country in the 16th century. This empire
now extends from the 9th to the 26th degree of north

latitude, and from the 9 2d to the 103d east longitude.

Its length is more than 1000 miles, and its medial

breadth about 500. It is bouuded on the south by the

Malays, on the west by the bay of Bengal and the Brit-

ish dominions, on the north by Asam, and on the east

by Tibet, China and Siam. The population is estima-

ted at 17 millions of souls.

732 Mountains, Rivers, Forests, <$c. We have no

correct delineation or account of the mountains of Bir-

man. A chain on the northern frontier is mentioned,

and another on the west, dividing this empire from the

British dominions. The chief river is the Irrawady,
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which enters the bay of Bengal after a course of 1200

mil^s. The Magoe, or river of feiam, which is of equal

length, enters the gulf of Siam. There are many other

considerable rivers, and branches of the larger streams,

of which our accounts are confused and imperfect. The
forests are numerous and large, supplying timber in

abundance, and especially the teak, a timber far superi-

or to the European oak.

733 Productions. The lands of Birmau, like those

of the adjacent countries, produce trees and plants of the

most valuable kind in rich abundance. Here rise in

luxuriance the white sandal and tambac, whose fragrance

delights the senses ; the durable teak, the jet black eb-

ony, the sycamore fig, the Indian fig* the banyan tree,

whose foliage is impenetrable to the ardent rays of a
tropical sun. Ginger, cardamom, turmeric, betel, cin-

namon, laurel, tamarind, aloe, sugarcane, plantain, co-

coa, and innumerable other trees and shrubs of the most
valuable kind, adorn the forests and enrich the gardens
of this fav ored region. Rice is the chief grain raised
for food, but wheat and other grains are cultivated.

734 Animals and Minerals. The animals are such
as are common to India. Elephants are numerous in

pegu, and buffaloes in the mountains. A kind of wild
fowl, called henza, or braining goose, is, like the Ko-
man eagle, the symbol of empire. This country is the
golden Chersonese of the ancients, and gold is yet found
in the rivers of Pegu. There are also mines of gold and
silver, tin, iron, lead, -antimony, arsenic and sulphur.

Rubies, sapphires, garnets, amethysts, chrysolites, jas-

per, load-stone and marble are also found in this coun-

try.

735 Religion ard Government. The Birmaus adhere
to the Hindoo* ftiMi and worship, as the disciples of
Bbodh. The Airmails believe in the transmigration- of
souls, and that finally those which are radically bad will

he condemned to Everlasting punishment. They have
numerous temples, \\ it \\ idols sitting in the posture of
tailors. The priests or tahi-ioins inculcate morality,

but ihe manners of the eonnrv are repugnant to our

ideas of morals. The gov2/;u«ieut is arbitrary, bin the

kin.* eoii^uhs a council of nobles. There arc no heredi-
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tary honors or offices, but all offices cease on the demise
of the king. Nobility is graduated by strings, three^
six, nine or twelve, while the prince alone wears twenty-
four.

736 Language and Literature. The language of
Birman must be nearly allied to that of Hindoostan.
Literature is cultivated by certain classes of meu, and
their libraries are filled with books on various subjects,,

chiefly on divinity. The royal library contains at least

100 chests of books, classed, and the contents of each
chest written on the lid in letters of gold. The Bir-
mans write from left to right, like the Europeans, and
their books are neatly executed.

737 Manners and Customs. The Birmans are a live-

ly, inquisitive, impatient, irascible race of men. Females
are not secluded from public notice, as in some eastern

countries, but they are degraded in condition ; their tes-

timony in a court of justice being of less weight than
that of men, and being forbid to enter a court, they are

obliged to deliver their testimony on the outside. The
lower classes often sell their wives and daughters to

strangers, a practice which is said to proceed from their

poverty. A bankrupt and his family become the slaves

of the creditor. The Birmans are fond of poetry and
music, and among their instruments is the heem, like

the ancient pipe of Pan, formed of several reeds, united

and sounded by a common mouth-piece.

738 Chief Cities. The ancient capital was Ava,
which has declined since the building of Ummerapoora.
This city, now the royal residence, is on the eastern

side of a large river which flows into the lrrawady,

with a lake on the opposite side. It is ornamented with

tall groves of mango, palmyra and cocoa trees. It con-

tains a lofty obelisk, numerous spires and turrets, a
square fort with a gilded temple at each corner, nearly

100 leet high, and in the centre is the royal palace,

which has a wide court in front, and a council hall on

77 pillars in eleven rows. The population is not

known.
739 Pegu. Pegu, formerly the capital of the king-

dom of that name, and a most magnificent city, is also

ill rnins
;
since the conquest of that kingdom. It is^
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however, the residence of a viceroy, and decorated with

a vast pyramid, a sacred edifice or temple, standing on

a double terrace, one side of the louver one being 1391

feet, and of the upper one 684. It i* composed of

briek and mortar, octagonal at the base, and spiral at

the top. On the summit is an umbrella of open iron

work, 56 feet in circumference, and the whole edifice is

•g61 feet high. There are many large cities in this em-
pire, as Rangoon, a commercial port containing 30,000

inhabitants, and others little known.
740 Manufactures and Trade. The Birnians excel

in gilding and other ornamental manufactures. Their

war boats are of singular construction, formed out of

ihe solid trunk of the teak tree, and from 80 to 100

feet in length. Their barges and their edifices are

built and finished w ith singular taste and elegance. In

Chaga'ni is a manufacture of idols from a fine and al-

most transparent marble.

With the Chinese in Yunan, the Birmans trade in

cotton, amber, ivory, precious stones, and betel nuts,

receiving in return silks, velvets, gold leaf, hardware
and paper. Vast quantities,of rice are transported on
the river to the capital from the southern provinces.

Cloths, hardware, muslins, porcelain and glass are im-

ported by foreigners. The Birmans, like the Chinese-

have no coin, but uncoined silver and lead are current

as money.

HINBOOSTAN.
741 Name and Situation. Hindoostan, or Hindus-

tan, is not the primitive name of this country, but

seems to have been given to it by the Persians. The
name is, like India, derived from the celebrated river

Indus, with the termination Tat: /: Stan, which in Per-
.sitin signifies country.

This extensive and populour region of Asia is situa-

ted between the 8th and 35th degrees of north latitude,

and between the 65th and 92d decrees of east longitude.

Its utmost length north and south is 1880 miles, and its

"breaoVth 1600. On the west it is bounded by the Ocean
and by Persia ; -an the north by ehaius of mountains sep-

arating it from Tibet ; on the east by the Birmau em-
HaS-r / _ T _ 1
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pire, Asam and the Ocean, and on the south by the

Ocean.
742 History. The earliest correct accounts of this

country are given us by the historians of Alexander the

Great, who conquered some part of Hindoostan. In
that age, the state of society in India was nearly the

same as at present. In subsequent periods, this coun-
try has been repeatedly overrun or conquered by the,

more hardy inhabitants of the north, and in partieulaf

by the Monguls in 1525, and by Aurunzeb in 1678.

The death of the latter, in 1707, was soon followed by
a rapid decline of the Mongul power. The Portuguese,
Dutch and French successively established factories,

and made conquests in several parts of Indoostan. The
French power ceased with the loss of Pondicherry in

1761. The English, who long had factories in the

country, began their conquests in 1749, and have ex-

tended their dominion over a large portion of Hindoos-
tan.

743 Mountains. The principal mountains in Hin-
doostan are thtfse which border Tibet on the north, call-

ed Himmala, which signifies snow. It is supposed that

this chain is a part of what w as called by the ancients

Imaus Two other chains, called gants, are distin-

guishable, one about 70 miles from the western coast of

the Deccan, the other at a distance from the eastern

coast. These rise abruptly, forming, as it were, walls

supporting a vast elevated tiact of intermediate coun-

try. On the east of the Burrampooter are also consid-

erable chains of mountains.

744 Rivers. The Ganges. The noble Ganges, a
river held sacred by the Hindoos, originates in the Ti-
betan Alps, and receiving a great number of subsidiary

streams, from the north and west, it runs a south east-

erly course of about 1400 miles, to the head of the bay
of Bengal. Before it arrives at the sea, it is joined by
the Burrampooter, and forms several channels, around

* a Delta and a number of islands. The annual inunda-

tions of this large river spread the water over the adja-

cent lands to the extent of 100 miles.

745 Burrampooter. The Burrampooter has its sour-

ces near those of the Ganges, north of the Himmala
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chain of mountains, but directing its course eastward, it

leaves the Ganges at the distance of 1200 miles ; then

winding to the west and south, it unites with the Gang-
es. This river is nearly as Jong as the Ganges, and lor

60 miles before it joins the latter, it is from four to five

miles wide. The head stream of this river in Tibet is

called by the Tibetans Sanpoo.
748 Subsidiary Streams. The Gagra from Tibet has

a course of 700 miles, and joins the Ganges above Patna.
The Cosa and Teesta proceed from the same country,

and fall into the Ganges below the Gagra. The Jum-
na on the w est has a course of 500 miles, and falls into

the Gauges at Allahabad. The Chumbul, Sichery, and
other rivers, swell the Jumna, and the Soan, and nume-
rous smaller streams augment the Ganges below the
Jumna.

747 The Indus. The celebrated Indus, called by the

inhabitants of the country Sinde, or Sindeh, proceeds
from the mountains of Bucharia, in the north, where
its head stream is called Nilab, or blue river, and run-
ning a southerly course, it enters the sea by many
mouths. Its whole course is estimated at 1000 miles.

Like the Ganges, the Nile and the Mississippi, it forms
islands by the channels which discharge its waters into
the ocean. It has several large tributary streams, as
the Kameh, and Comul from the w est, and the (Jhunab,
the Rauvee, and Setlege on the east.

74S Secondary Rivers. The large rivers of second-
ary size in Hindoostan are the Pudda, NeYhudda and
Taptee, which enter the^uif of Cambay on the west

;

and the Godaveri, the Kistna and Caveri on the east.

The three last have tHeir sotfrces on a chain of moun-
tains near the western side of the great promontory of
India, and pervade almost the whole breadth of the
country.

749 Forests and Desert. Hindoostan contains large

forests, especially near the mouth of the Ganges, which
abound with trees and plants of a luxuriant growth.

—

Creeping plants are said to extend from tree to tree, till

they form an impenetrable cover. On the west of the

Indus is a sandy desert of 4 or 500 miles in length, anc?

from 60 to IJ50 in breadth,
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750 Trees. The fertile soil and genial climate of
India are adapted to produce a most luxuriant vegeta-
tion. Here grows the lofty palm, with a single stem,

without branches, but terminated by a tuft of leaves ; the

cocoa-nut tree, with its nutritious fruit, whose fibrous

covering is formed into the most elastic cables ; the ar-

eca palm, whose nuts are mixed with betel leaves, and
chewed as tobacco is in other countries ; the fan palm,
whose broad leaves are used for paper and for thatching,

and whose juice is distilled into toddy ; and another
species bearing leaves, of which three or four will roof

a cottage.

751 Grain and Fruits. Rice is the grain chiefly cul-

tivated, and the principal food of the people. Maiz and
the sugar cane are also cultivated in great quantities,

as is cotton. The fruits, shrubs and herbaceous plants

which grow in Kindoastaii are too numerous to be spe-

ciSed, but almost all that can delight the eye, or gratify

the taste of man, are there produced in the richest a-

bmidanee.
7&2 Jinimals. The horses of Hindoostan are nume-

rous, but the best breeds are from Persia and Arabia.

Here are also seen the pied horses of Tibet. The wild

ass and wild mule are seen in herds upon the mountains.

The cattle are often large, with a hump on the shoul-

ders. The elephant is common and the Arabian camel
with a single hunch. The forests abound with wild

boars, bears, wolves, foxes, jackalls, hyenas, leopards,

panthers, lynxes, apes and monkeys. Lions are found

#
near Cashmir: but the tiger of the Ganges is terrible

for size, strength and ferocityil The Rhinoceros with

one horn is found in the slumps. The birds and insects

are innumerable, and the common hen is found wild in

that country.

7ao Minerals. Hindoostan has for ages been cele-

brated forproduciug the diamond, which though found

to consist of coal, is the most hard, transparent and

brilliant of all minerals. The best of this species of pre-

cious stones are found in rivers, or under rocks, in Vis-

apour and Golconda. The ruby, sapphire, topaz, turni-

alin, and other precious stones, are among the produc-
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Sails of Hindoostan. Gold is found in the yivers flow-

ing into the Ganges from Tibet, but not in mines.

754 Population and State of Society. The inhabit-

ants of Hindoostan are estimated at 00 millions. These
are divided into four classes or casts—the bramins, or

priests ; the cheteree, or military men ; the bice, or mer-

chants and men of business ; and the sooders, who are

servants and laborers. Below these are the parians, a

set of outcasts who are held in the utmost detestation.

It is now asserted and believed that the gipseys of Eu-
rope are fugitives of the pariar class, who fled from the

cruelties of Timur, who conquered Hindoostan about

the year 1400.

755 Religion. The Hindoos are the followers of

Brahma, who is supposed to have been the progenitor

of men. From him the ancient Braehmans, or philos-

ophers, and modern Bramins, or priests, seem to have
derived their name. They acknowledge a supreme God.
and many subaltern deities. Their temples are filled

with idols in monstrous shapes. They believe in the

transmigration of souls, and hold a feast in honor ox

the sun. Their principal idol is Boodh, who was pro

bably some deified philosopher. Their religion and
sacred mysteries are contained in the vedas, or sacred
books, and the shaster or commentary on the vedas.

These are written in the Sanscrit, the ancient language
of Hindoostan, which is now understood only by the

Bramins. In these books are all the precepts of the Hin-
doo religion, which has connected with it all the duties

of social life.

756 Government. Hindoostan has at times been
mostly subjected to emperors, or great eonquerors and
their descendants, as to Timur, the Mongul invader.

But in the beginning of the last century, on the death of
Aureugzeb, the Mongul empire was gradually dissolved

by means of competitions for the sovereignty and civil

wars. From that time the country has been subject to

a number of rajah kings or prinees. Some of them have
under them ryots 'and zemindars, who possess large

tracts of land, on condition of paying rent to the prince.

Since the middle of the last century, the English have
interfered in the disputes between the princes, and have

T 2
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gradually extended their government over several large

provinces, amounting to nearly a fourth of Hindoostan.
The government of the native princes is despotic and
oppressive.

757 .Manne rs and Customs. The Hindoos are black,

with long black hair and good persons. They are mild,

obedient, faithful and ingenious, extremely temperate,
abstaining from animal food and intoxicating liquors.

Polygamy is practiced, bat one wife is supreme. The
custom of burning a widow with the corpse of her hus-

band is not yet extinet,though less common than formerly.
The tribes or casts are forbid to intermarry, and to eat

or drink with each other, so that they are separated by
insurmountable barriers ; and each family follow the oc-

cupation of their ancestors from generation to genera-

tion. All their customs, fashions, every thing among
them is regulated by their religion.

738 Food, Dress, Buildings. The Hindoos subsist

ehiefiy on rice, milk and vegetables. The inferior casts

are forbid to eat flesh, but the military tribe may eat

the &esh of goats, sheep and poultry, and other superi-

or tribes may eat poultry and fish. In so warm a cli-

mate, little clothing is necessary ; a single piece of cot-

ton cloth sometimes answers the purpose. The houses
are of earth or bricks, covered with mortar or cement,

with no windows or only small openings. There is usu-

ally only a ground floor, inclosing a court, with a small

gallery supported by pillars. Their amusements are

said to consist in religious processions.

7j9 Language and Literature. The ancient lan-

guage of Hindoostan, called the Sanscrit, is now obso-

lete, and known only in old books which are studied by

the Bramins. The languages in use in this extensixe

country are ten different dialect*, and most of them writ-

ten in different characters. The learning of the Hin-
doos is confined to afew men, and although they have ma-
ny Look?, jet if we may judge of their literature by such

translations as have been made from them, they contain

little which can interest the people or Europe and Amer-
ica. The ai t ofprinting was not known by the Hindoos*
till introduced by the English, and their history* con-

tained in perishable manuscripts, consists mostly of fa--
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bles. There are some universities and schools of repute,

as at Beuares, and in Deccan.
760 Manufactures. The cotton manufactures of

Hindoostau are well known, and have been celebrated

from antiquity. The muslins aud calicoes of that coun-

try constitute important articles of export. The shawls
of Caslimir are highly esteemed. In manufactures few
tools are used, and it is said a loom is reared under a
tree in the morning, and carried home in the eve-

ning.

761 British Possessions. The British East India

company first begau to trade and formed establishments

in Hindoostan. This company is supported by the Bri-

tish government, the power of whose arms has extended

her empire over a considerable portion of Hindoostan.

On the Ganges, the British possess Bengal, Bahar, and
Benares, comprehending a territory of 550 miles in

length*, by 300 in breadth. They possess several other

parts of Hindoostan, all which are supposed to contain

14 millions of inhabitants.

762 Government, Army and Revenue. The govern-
ment of the English possessions is vested in a governor
general and a council, who direct all affairs, civil and
military. The judiciary consists of a chief justice, and
three other judges, with jurisdiction over civil, criminal,

naval and ecclesiastical affairs. The military force

consists of a few British regiments, and a considerable

body of Seapoys, who are Hindoo militia. The reven-

|

ue is computed at about 19 millions of dollars, two thirds

*f which is required to support the civil and military

establishments. ~ **

763 Chief Towns. Calcutta. The chief city of the

British possessions in Hindoostan is Calcutta in the 2S&
- degree of north latitude, upon the western channel or

outlet of the Ganges, called Hoogley, a hundred miles

from the sea. This city h is not a salubrious situation,

having stagnant waters in its vicinity, but it has latelj

I been improved by draining. The streets of Calcutta,

as of all the great towns in Hindoostan, are narrow
and crooked, some of them paved with bricks, others

i

not : the houses are constructed of brick or mud, or of

b?unboos and mats, except the English quarter, whiefe
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is composed of elegant brick edifices. The city con-

tains half a million of inhabitants.

764 Commerce and Improvements of Calcutta. The
river is navigable to Calcutta for the largest India
ships, and the commerce is great. The exports con-

sist of salt, sugar, salt-petre, silks and muslins, opium,
and various other articles. The English trade of In-

dia is enjoyed by a company, whose charter is from
time to time renewed by parliament. The English have
established a society for the promotion of literature in

Calcutta, called the Asiatic Society, which enjoys a high
reputation, while the publications from the press rival

those of Europe. A college is founded in the same city,

w ith professors of the English, Hindoo and Mahometan
law, as well as of the usual sciences. The languages
to be taught are Arabic, Persian, Sanscrit, Hindostanee,

Bengal, Maratta, and other dialects of that country.

765 Fatna and Benares. Patna, the capital of the

province of Bahar, is on the Ganges, about 4*00 miles

above Calcutta. Most of the salt-petre exported from
Calcutta is from Bahar. Benares, a rich, populous

city, 60 miles above Patna, on the north bank of the

Ganges, is said to have been the first seat of Braminic-

al knowledge. These are in the British dominions.

Formerly Agra, upon the river Jumna, was the seat of

the Mongul empire. The Mahometans, who conquer-

ed this part of Hindoostan, fixecj the seat of empire at

Delhi, as did the more recent conquerors. These cities

are immensely large, but since the decline of the Ma-
hometan and Mongul empires, are very much dimin-

ished.

706 Surat and Bombay. Surat, on the river Taptee,

below the gulf of Cambay, is said to contain half a mil-

lion of inhabitants a great part of whom are Arabs,
Persians, Monguls and Turks. It is a place of exten-

sive trade, and the port whence the Mahometans set sail

Q!i their pilgrimage to Mecca. Bombay, on a small isl-

and, is u large city, with a good harbor and well fortifi-

ed. It was ceded to England by the Portuguese, in

1663, as a part of the dower of the queen of Charles II.

and is the seat of one of the English presidencies.

767 Other Cities. In Mysore on the west a»d south
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is Seringapatam, a large town, oh an island surrounded

by the river Caveri. This is remarkable for being in-

closed by a hedge of 30 or 40 feet wide, consisting of

every Land of thorn to be found in the country. Calicut,

en the sea shore is memorable for being the first port

visited by the Portuguese, who discovered India under

Vasco de Gama, and fir giving name to the calicoes, a

9pecies of muslins which are common. On the eastern

side of the promontory is Madras, in the Carnatic,

containing S0,00{| people, but it has no harbor, nor is

there a harbor on the Coromandel coast, from Cape Co-
morin to the Ganges, a distance of 1000 miles.

768 General Remarks on the Hindoos of the South.

The complexion of the Hindoos varies, in proceeding
from north to south, from a brown or olive color to a deep
black. In the Carnatic and Mysore, the Hindoos are

of a mild, submissive character, rendered effeminate by
the heat of the climate, and a total abstinence from ani-

mal food. Most of them have little clothing, others

wear long muslin dresses, w ith a turban, and large gold

ear-rings, forming a striking contrast with their black
faces. Their houses consist of walls covered with a
fine stucco, with long colonades, open porticoes, and
flat roofs. No ceilings are used, for none will resist

the ravages of the white ants, which attack and destroy

every kind of wood to which they can gain access. A
common mode of travelling is in palankins, which are

borne on the shoulders of four men, and covered with a
canopy.

ASIATIC ISLANDS.
769 Ceylon. East of Cape Comorin lies Ceylon, an

island of 210 miles in length, and 150 in breadth. It

was known to the ancients by the name of Taprobana ;

seized by the Portuguese in 1506, and taken by the Dutch
in 1660, who subdued the natives in 1766. It has been
lately taken by the English. The inhabitants, who are

of Hindoo race, and called Singalese, remain in their

native state, and are little known, except on the sea

coast. Trincomalee on the east, affords a good harbor.

The chief town is Colombo on the west side, which
151ves name to a bitter wood used by us. The commerce
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>. the isfttnd is chiefly valuable for its cinnamon, pre-
cious stones, and pearls.

770 Pearl Fis'ierij. The taking of pearls at Ceylon
commences in February and continues till April, when
the southwest inons »on begins. Thousands of people
throug to the shore, with their huts, tents aad bazars.
The pearls are taken by divers, who descend from five

to ten fathoms, and remain under water about two min-
utes. They carry down small nets** and bring up 100
oysters in a net. The pearls are fouigl in or upon oys-

ters, formed like the coats of an onion, around a grain

of sand, covered by the animal with a glutinous sub-

stance to preserve it from friction. The gold colored

pearls are the most esteemed by the natives.

771 The Maldives and Lacvadives. South west of

CapeComorin lies a cluster of low islands, called Mai-
dives, which are said to be a thousand or more in num-
ber. They are peopled by Mahometans and Pagans.
The chief products of the islands for export, are cocoa-

nuts and lish, particularly a shell fish called cowrie,

which is used for money. The Laecadives, west of the

Malabar coast, are a group of islands, about 30 in num-
ber, which afford the same articles as the Maldives/
and ambergris is said to be found floating on the adja-

cent sea.

773 Andaman and JSTicobar. Opposite to the coast of

Malacca, lies a range of islands, the principal of w bich

are Andaman and Nicobar. Andaman is 110 miles in

length, but narrow, and has good harbors. The soil 19

good, and the forests afford ebony, and a kind of bread
fruit. The sea abounds with oysters, mullets and soles,

but the inhabitants are savage, and what is remarkable,
they have woolly hair like the Africans. The Nieobar
islands are three, the largest about fifteen miles in cir-

cumference. The people appear to be of Tartaric

origin.

773 Sumatra. Sumatra is an islaud of 950 miles in

length, and 200 in breadth, south of Malacca, from
which it is separated by a narrow strait. Chains of

high .mountains run the whole length of this island,

which render the air cooler than in Hindoostan. The
year has two divisions, the dry and rainy monsoons,
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The dry, or south east monsoon, commences in May and
ends in September; the north west, or rainy monsoon,
begins in November and ends in March. The soil is

rich, and a great part of the island is covered with an
impervious forest. The animals and plants of Sumatra
are the same as in other Asiatic countries within the
tropics. The principal commodity for export is pepper,
which grows on a creeping plant or vine. Other pro-
ducts are coffee, ebony, rattans, camphor, benzoin, cas-
sia, and cotton, of which the kind called silk cotton is of
distinguished gloss aud delicate texture. The people
excel in gold and silver fillagree, and in weaving silk
and cotton. The English possess Bencoolen, on the
south western side of the island.

*

774 Inhabitants of Sumatra. The inhabitants are
Malays, Mahometans, and inland natives, some ofwhom,
as the Googoo, are said to be covered with hair, and lit-
tle superior to the Oran Outang. The natives have a
yellow or tawney complexion, with flat noses, and dark
clear eyes. The noses ofinfants are flattened, and their
ears extended. In the interior mountainous parts, the
people have the goiter. The clothing of the natives is
made of the bark of trees. Both sexes file their teeth, and
stain them black. Their houses are of wood and bam-
boo, covered with leaves of the palm, and standing on
pillars. The furniture is simple, and rice the princi-
pal food of the inhabitants. The villages are on hills,
surrounded by fruit trees. Their amusements are com-
bats of.cocks and quails, with a variety ofdances. There
are several volcanoes on the island, and violent thunder
is frequent.

775 Java. Java, an island of 650 miles in length,
but narrow, is situated southeast of Sumatra, from which
it is separated by the strait of Sunda. It abounds with
forests, and is covered with perpetual verdure. On the
north side stands Batavia, a large town belonging to the

,
Dutch, whose low situation and canals render It very
unhealthy. The water also is of a bad quality, and the
musketoes vexatious. The Javanese are of a yellow
complexion, and generally Mahometans. Batavia is

chiefly peopled by the Chinese, but the natives of many
countries resort to the place for trade. The prduction*
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of Java are nearly the same as those of Sumatra, but
the chief export is coffee.

776 Borneo. East of Sumatra, under the equator,

lies Borneo, reputed the largest island on the globe, be-

ing 900 miles in length by 600 in breadth. The sea
coast consists mostly of marshes ; the interior contains
mountains, some of them volcanic, whose eruptions oc-

casion tremendous earthquakes. But the inland parts
of the island are little known. On the coast are seen
Malays, Moors, and Japanese ; but the native inhabit-

ants are black, with long hair, of a middle stature, fee-

ble and inactive, the chiefs extract one or two of their

teeth, and substitute others of gold, and strings of ti-

ger's teeth are worn round the neck as a badge of rank.

On the sea coast, houses are built on pillars supported
by rafts, and at the Banjar river, they rise and fall with
the tide.

777 Manilla Isles. The Manillas, called also Phil-

lipine islands, lie north east of Borneo and east from
Cochin China, extending from about b to 20 degrees of

north latitude. The largest of them are Luzon and
Mindano. Luzon is near 500 miles in length by 100
in breadth. The natives seem to be of Malay origin.

The island is pervaded by a chain of mountains, but is

fertile, producing cotton, sugar cane, cocoa trees, and
other plants suited to the climate. The houses are

built of bamboo, and elevated 8 or ten feet on posts, as

in other islands. Mindano is next in size to Luzon, and
its inhabits}?! ts and productions are of the same kind.

There a?*e several other isles of considerable magnitude,
and the small ones amount to hundred*. Among them
are several volcanoes, This group was discovered by
Magellan in 1521, and on one of them he lost his life.

Some of these islands are in possession of Spain.

778 The Celebex. To the east of Borneo is Celebez,

an irregular island of 600 miles in length, but deeply
indented with bays. This island presents the most ro-

mantic scenery, of high mountains, rocks, rivers and
loftvf trees. The inhabitants, called Macassars, are

said to be addicted to piracy, and to poison their lances

and arrows with the juice of the Upas. Like the in-

habitants of other Asiatic isles, they raise their houses
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on pillars on account of the deluging rains of the west

monsoon, from November till March. This island is

in possession of the Dutch, who restrain the depredations

of the natives. It is surrounded by numbers of smalier

ones, forming a large group.

779 Moluccas. The Moluccas, or Spice Islands, lie

east of Celebez, the most important of which are Banda,
Ternate and Amboyna. These islands are possessed

by the Dutch who expelled the Portuguese, the first Eu-
ropean settlers. The chief quadrupeds are goats, hogs

and deer. The natives are pagans or Mahometans.
These islands are chiefly valued for the spices which
they produce, especially nutmegs and cloves, but an

earthquake and hurricane in 1778 almost annihilated

the nutmeg trees in Banda. This tree rises to the size

of a pear tree, the leaves resembling those of the laurel,

and it bears fruit from the age of ten to one hundred
years. The nutmeg, w hen grow ing, is of the size of an
apricot, shaped like a pear, and w hen ripe, the rind

opens, and discloses the mace, of a deep red color, w Inch

covers the nutmeg.
—

—

TARTARY.
780 Situation and Extent. That part of Tartary

which is not subjected to any neighboring nation, ex-

tends from the Caspian sea to the mountains of Belur
about 870 miles, from east to west ; and from north to

south, from the mountains of Gaur to the boundaries of

Russia, a space ©f IjOO miles.

781 Mountains. The Belur Tag, or ancient Imaus,
ft great Alpine chain of«mountains, perpetually covered
w ith snow, limits Independent Tartary on the east, and
divides it from Little Bucharia, the country of Kal-
mucks, who have been rendered tributary to China.
In the centre are the mountains of Alak, the Kizik
Tag, the Kara Tan and Ak Tau. On the south are

I the mountains of Gaut, whieh separate Tartary from
Hindoostan.
7S2 Rivers. The chief rivers are the Amu, called by

the* ancients, Oxus, and the Sirr, the ancient laxartes.

The Amu, which the oriental geographers call Gihon,
has its sources in the Belur Tag. and beins augmented

y
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by streams from the Gaut, or Hindookoh, on the south,
it runs northerly to the lake of Aral, a course of about
000 miles. The Sirr, or Sihon, rises also in the moun-
tains of Belur, and falls into the same lake, after a
western and north western course of 500 miles. The
smaller rivers are numerous.

7S3 Lakes. The largest lake is the Aral, east of the
Caspian, which is 200 miles in length, and 70 in
breadth. It receives the two great rivers, Amu and
Sirr, ana has no outlet into the ocean. Its water is

salt, like that of the Caspian, and there are saline
lakes in its vicinity. This lake is surrounded by sandy
deserts, which have not been explored by Europeans.
East of the Aral lies the Balcash, or Palkati, a lake of
110 miles in length, by 70 in breadth. The smaller
lakes are little known.

784* Face of the Country and Productions. The dis-

tinguishing feature of Tartary is the steps, vast barren
plains in the north, which are possessed by the Kirgu-
ses, who consist of three hords or tribes. On the east

of the Caspian is an extensive desert, but the lands on
the rivers Amu and Sirr are fertile, especially in Sogd,
the ancient Sogdiana. The mountains of Tartary af-

ford many valuable minerals, and the earth is capable of

producing all kinds of grain and fruits suitable to the

climate, but the Tartars sufier most of their land to lie

in pasture for their flocks and herds, on which they

chiefly subsist.

785 Religion and Manners. The prevailing religion

is the Mahometan, and the government, administered by

khans, or kings, is mostly absolute. Their language is

Turkish, or Zagathiau. In general the Tartars are

hospitable and benevolent, and some of their chiefs are

said to keep their doors nailed open for the admission of

all strangers. Their dress falls only to the calf of the

leg ; both sexes wear a sort of trowsers, and the upper

garment is fastened with a girdle. Both sexes wear al-

so light boots, with a head dress like the Turkish tur»

ban, and the females wear long ear-rings, and their hair

in tresses, decorated with ribands.

78 ) Manners of the I&rguses. The Kirguses, north

i»ast of th? Caspian, have Tartaric features, a flat nose,
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and small eyes, but not oblique, as the Chinese. They
live in tents of skins, and lead a wandering life. 1 hey

have vast herds of cattle, horses, camels, sheep and

goats, of which some individuals are said to possess

from ten to twenty thousand. They are divided into

three hords, each under its own khan. Their chief

food is mutton, of the long tailed kind of sheep, w hieh

is said to be so excellent as to be sent to Petersburg.

Their drink is kumis, or mare's milk acidulated. Their

heads are shaved, and covered with a conical bonnet,

and the ladies embellish their heads with the necks of

herons, disposed like horns.

787 Samarcand. The celebrated city of Samarcand,

called anciently Maracauda, is situated in Great Bucha-
ria, on the river Sogd, a branch of the Oxus. It is in a

delightful country, in the 40th degree of north lati-

tude, with houses of stone or clay, and a university.

It was the capital of Sogdia, or Sogdiana, in the

time of Alexander the Great. In more modern times,

it was the residence of Timur, or Tamerlane. It has

declined in modern times, but is remarkable for its man-
ufacture of siik paper, and still carries on a considera-

ble trade, especially in fruits of excellent quality. On
the same river stands Bokhara, a large city, rivalling-

Samarcand.
788 Little Bucharia. On the east of Belur Tag is

Little Bucharia, the country of the Kalmuks, belonging

to China. In this country is the large river Yarkand,
whieh runs from west to east about 500 miles, and enters

the lake called Lok Nor. On different head streams of
this river stand the chief tow ns, Cashgar and Yarkand.
On the south is the vast desert of Cobi. This country
was subjected to China in the year 1759.

PERSIA.
789 Situation and Extent. Persia, whieh is called

in the language of the country Iran, is situated betw een
the 25th and 13d degree? of north latitude, and between
the 45th and GSth de rees of east longitude. Its length*

from east to west is about 1200 miles, and its breadth
about 1000 miles. It is bounded by the Ocean and Per
,sian Gulf on the south : by Turkey w est ; by the Ca?
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pi?*n and Tartary on the north, and by Hindoostan on
the east. It takes its name from Fars, or Pars, a sin-

gle province of the kingdom.
790 History. P_ersia has been celebrated from early

ages as a powerful kingdom. Its inhabitants were of
the same race as the Scythians, or Goths and Teutones,
who peopled a great part of Europe, and from whom
we are descended. Cyrus founded the Persian monar-
chy about 557 years before the christian era. This em-
pire was dissolved by Alexander the Great, and Persia
fell under the dominion of the Greek monarchy of Syr-
ia. Artaxarxes restored the Persian line of kings in the

3d century of the christian era. In the year 636, the

Mahometans conquered the country; which was, in

subsequent periods, subjected to the power of Zingis

Khan and Timur. Persia was subdued by Nadir Shah,
a ferocious warrior, in 1736, enjoyed a few years of

tranquillity under Kerim, but has been since disturbed

by usurpation, anarchy and civil dissensions.

791 Mountains and Climate. Persia is a very moun-
tainous country. In the north, the chain of Caucasus
extends into Persia, winding to the south of the Cas-
pian. To the south cast runs the great chain of Elwend,
the highest ridge in Persia. Another chain runs near-

ly parrallel with the Persian Gulf. A western ehain

divides Persia from the Turkish dominions. On the

north east is the chain of Gaur, and on the east the ridg-

es of Wull and Soliman, with some others. These
mountains render Persia a comparatively cool country,

but the soil is generally barren. In addition to this,

Persia contains three great deserts, two of which, the

Great Saline and Kerman, extend over a space of 700

miles in length and 200 in breadth.

792 Rivers. The Euphrates and Tigris have at

iimes been within the Persian monarchy, but are not

properly Persian rivers. The Ahwaz, a branch of

which flows into the Tigris, enters the estuary of these

three rivers, after a course of 400 miles. On the north

is the Kur, latinized Cyrus, which flows from the Cau-
casian chain into the Caspian. A branch of this is the

Vras, anciently Araxes. The Tedjan, on the north east,

tbe ancient ftchns* flows into the Caspian, and the Mar-
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gab, a branch of the Amu, has its sources in Persia.

In the centre is Zenderud, which rises on t lie Elwend
mountains, and passing Ispahan is lost in the sands.

Bundemir, on the south east, on which are the ruins of

Persepolis, flows into a salt lake calted Baktegan. 1 he
Hiumend, on the east, flows into the sea of Zereh, or is

absorbed by the sandy earth.

793 Lakes and Productions. The Zereh or Durra,
is about 90 miles in length; the Baktegan, about 40
miles ; the Urmia, about 50 miles : and the Erivan, about
75 miles in circumference. Persia, though in general a
barren country, contains many fertile spots, in a most
genial climate, and is supposed to be the native soil of

many of our best fruits, as the fig, pomegranate, mulber-
ry, almond, peach, and apricot. The orange, citron and
vine grow there in luxuriance, and in the southern parts

cotton and the sugar cane. The Persian horses have
been celebrated from antiquity, and the partridges are

of peculiar size and excellence. The animals in gene-
ral are such as are found in all similar latitudes.

794 Curiosities. A singular curiosity is the foun-

tains of naphtha, or pure rock oil, on the western shore
of the Caspian, near Baku. The earth, for two miles
round this place, when ta o or three inches of the surface

is removed, will take fire by the application of a coal,

and burn with a pure, gentle, blue flame, like that of ar-

dent spirits. A cane or tube set into the earth conveys
the gas to the top, where it will burn ; and such tubes,

w ith their edges covered with clay to prevent them from
burning, are used in houses in lieu of candles. Three
or four of them will boil a kettle of water, and thus
serve to dress meat and vegetables.

795 Religion and Government. The ancient Per-
sians were Sabians, or worshippers of the sun, moon,
stars and fire, but mahometanism is nowr the religious

faith of the country. The Persians, however, have re-

jected many of its absurdities, and adopted a milder sys-

tem. They are called C/?ias, and are deemed heretics,

while the pretended true believers are called Sunnis*

Their priests are styled mullas, or akonds, that is read-

ers, who are also employed as the instructors of chil-

dren, There are also in Persia wandering monks* calt-

V 2
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ed fakirs and calendars, a sort of sturdy beggars, who
live upon alms. The government is and always has
been despotic, and the people are oppressed by the ex-

actions of khans or beglerbegs.

796 Population and Manners, The population of

Persia is computed to be ten or twelve millions. The
Persians in the north are of a fair complexion, in the

south of a dark brown. They possess a sanguine tem-
perament, are corpulent, with black hair, high forehead,

aquiline nose, full cheeks, and a large chin. They are

gay, polite, hospitable, but passionate. They shave the

head, and wear a bonnet, but the beard is sacred. They
often w ear three or four light, loose garments, over each
other, fastened with a sash. Their outer garment is a
large cloke of thick cloth. The women wrap round
the head pieces of silk of different colors. They are

cleanly in their persons and habitations. Marriages
are managed by females, with many ceremonies. Po-
lygamy is allowed, but the first married wife is the chief.

Suicide is uncommon, and duels unknown.
797 Language and Learning. The ancient Persian

language had a common origin with the Hebrew and
Arabie, the Sanscrit of Hindoostan, and the Teutonic
of Europe. The affinity is still discoverable in the rad-

ical words. The present Persian is remarkable for its

strength and melody. Literature was anciently cultiv-

ated w ith success in Persia, but the ancient books were
mostly destroyed by the Mahometan conquerors in the

7th century. It is not, how ever, wholly neglected, and
the learning of Persia bears some resemblance to that

of Europe.
798 Chief Cities. Ispahan. The capital of Persia

is Ispahan, which stands on the small river Zenderud.
It is said to have been in the last century 24 miles in

circumference, and to contain 000,000 inhabitants. The
streets are narrow and ill paved; the walls of earth in

ill repair ; but the royal squararand its market, the pal-

aces, mosks, baths, and other public edifices, are mag-
nificent. It is surrounded by a beautiful country, diver-

sified by mountains. In 1722. it was taken and plun-

dered by the Afgans, its population reduced, aud its

splendor impaired.
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799 Shiraz. The second city is Shiraz, in the south

eastern part of the kingdom, situated in a fertile valley,

and surrounded by a wall 25 feet high and 10 feet thick.

In the neighborhood are many summer houses and gar-

dens, with avenues of cypress and sycamore, leading to

parterrs of flowers, refreshed with fountains. The cit-

adel is of brick, defended with artillery ; and the mosk
of the late prince, Kerim, is splendid. The climate is

delightful, especially in spring, when the fields are co-

vered with verdure, and the groves resound with the

melody of the nightingale, the goldfinch, and the linnet,

800 Other Towns. Teffiiz, the capital of Georgia,

on the Kur, is a town, with 20,000 inhabitants. It is

meanly built, but has springs of hot water, and a trade

in furs sent to Turkey. Derbent, on the Caspian, is a
place of some trade. Erivan, on the west, is a large

town, but not well built. About SO miles south is the no-
ted mount Ararat. Tebriz, or Tauriz, is a large town,
with spacious and magnificent bazars, and a square ca-

pable of containing 30,000 troops in order of battle. In
the eastern provinces are Candahar and Herat, cities

which carry on a communication between Persia and
Hindoostan.

801 Agriculture. The soil of Persia is ehiefly bar-

ren, and much labor is bestowed upon watering the lands.

The northern provinces, however, have a good soil.

Wheat is the most common grain in Persia, but rice-is

also a principal article of food. Barley, millet, and
some rye, are cultivated. The plow used in Persia is

small, and drawn by lean oxen, harnessed by the breast,

instead of the head, in which lies the chief strength of
the animal. Great use is made of pigeon's dung, which
lies two years to meliorate before it is used. In the

north west, vines are covered with earth during winter.

802 Manufactures and Cominerce. Persia has been
noted for its manufactures of cloth, silk, leather and
iron. The carpets are esteemed excellent, many of
which passing to Europe through Turkey, are called

Turkey carpets. The bows of the Persians were formerly
in high estimation, and their sabres are damasked in a
manner not to be imitated. Their manufactures of cot-

ton and wool, and those of goat's and earners hair, with
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their silks, brocades and velvets, are of superior excel-

lence. The trade of Persia is with Hindoostan, Russia
and Turkey, while some of its manufactures pass to

Africa and Europe by the Persian Gulf.

ARAisiA.
803 Situation and Extent. Arabia, the south west-

ern point of Asia, lies between the 12th and 30th de-

grees of north latitude, and between the 35th and 60th
degrees of east longitude. Its length is at least 1400
miles, and its medial breadth about 800. Arabia is

bounded by the Turkish dominions on the north, but on
the other sides, is inclosed by the gulf of Persia and the

Ocean on the east and south, and by the Red Sea, or

Arabian Gulf, on the west.

804 Face of the Country. The centre of Arabia
presents the aspect of a vast plain of barren sand and
gravel, dotted with spots of soil which produce some
grass and shrubs. The shores of the sea, how ever, of-

fer some fertile land, as do some of the mountainous re-

gions. The chief mountains which are known, run
nearly parallel to the Red Sea, at the distance of 50,

1O0 or 150 miles. Among these are Sinai and Horeb,
famous in Jewish history. Through the centre of Ara-
bia runs a vast desert called Neged ; and in all this ex-

tensive country, there is no considerable river.

805 Inhabitants. The Arabians are regarded as the

descendants of Ishmael, who, it was predicted, would
be at enmity with all other nations. They are disper-,

sed over a barren country, which is incapable of culti-

vation, and of course will not support inhabitants in

large communities. Hence they must live a scattered,

wandering life, destitute of the arts and civilization,

which spring from a settled, populous state of society,

and without any well regulated government to restrain

their natural propensities. They have never been sub-

dued except partially, nor can. they be, for no army of
enemies can long subsist in their country. Hence the.

more roving tribes of Arabs are addicted to robbery and
a lawless course of life ; but in the southern parts of

Arabia, where the land is fertile, the Arabs are an hon-
est, hospitable people.
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808 Religion. The ancient religion of Arabia was
idolatry, and human beings were sacrificed to idols.

Afterwards Sahianism, consistiug in the worship of the

sun, moon and stars, and of fire, was introduced from

Chaldea. This is the worship of the " host ofheaven,"

which is interdicted in scripture, in the 7th century,

Mahomet, an impostor, proclaimed himself the prophet

of God, and established a new religion, which was car

ried with tire and sword over Arabia, Egypt and Bar
bary ; over Turkey, Persia, and into Hindoostan ; and
this system of faith remains in all those countries.

807* Government. Arabia is subject to numerous
petty chiefs, called imams, emirs, or sheiks, who are

considered as the vicars of Mahomet, and are strictly

ecclesiastics. Under these chiefs are the fakis and
dolos, or governors of provinces. The dola corres-

ponds with the Turkish pashaw. The magistrate of a
town is called emir, or commander ; the cadi is, as in

Turkey, a judge in both civil and ecclesiastical affairs.

But numerous tribes of Arabs, inhabiting the deserts,

and called Bedoiveens. rove about for plunder, and are

little subject to any established authority.

808 Manners and Customs. The Arabs, like all the

inhabitants of the northern coast of Africa, are ofa dark
complexion, of a middle stature, w ith thin meager bo-

dies. The more civilized Arabians, in Yeman, are po-
lite and hospitable. When they salute each other, they
lay the right hand upon the heart, and a superior raises

his hand in token of respect. Their chief food is durra, ,

a kind of millet, mixed with camePs milk, oil, butter or

fat, and little flesh is used. Food is set on tables a foot

high, on a mat, on which the people sit. The chief

drink is coffee. Strong liquors, though forbid by the

koran, are not wholly neglected. Tobacco is smoked,
and also a plant resembling hemp, which produces in-

toxication. Polygamy is permitted, but is confined to

the rich.

809 Dress and Arms. The Arabs, like other orien-

tal nations, wear loose dresses, as well adapted to a
warm climate, consisting of a shirt and large trowsers,

with a girdle of leather, in w hich they carry a dagger
and knife. Over the shoulder is worn a large pieoe of
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linen, and the head is burdened with bonnets of linen or
cotton, often richly embroidered with gold, around which
is a sash of muslin, with fringes of silk or gold hanging
down behind. This thick covering for the head seems
intended to defend the Arabians from the fatal efteets

of the sun's rays, iu their scorching climate. Some
shave the head, and the feet are generally bare. The
females wear a similar loose dress, and in Yemen they
wear rings, bracelets, and necklaces of false pearls.

Sometimes a ring in the nose is worn, as in Hindoostan
and among the natives of America. The nails are stain-

ed red, the feet and hands a yellowish brown, and the

eye-lashes are darkened with antimony.
810 Language and Literature. The Arabic is deri-

ved from the same root as the Hebrew, Assyrian and
Egyptian, but is now divided into a great variety of dia-

lects. The characters or letters are different from those

of any language of Europe. The Arabians were for-

merly distinguished for their literature and cultivation

of science, and to this day the rich maintain instructors

to teach their children. In the chief cities are colleges

for teaching astronomy, astrology, philosophy and med-
icine, and near every mosk is a common school, for the

poor as well as the rich, supported by legacies. The
study of the koran occupies a great portion of their at-

tention, for the language of it is now obsolete, and must
be learnt as latin is with us.

8 1 1 Chief Towns. Mecca. The most important city

in Arabia is Mecca, which is held so sacred, that no per-

son except a musselman is permitted to approach it. It

is situated in a plain, at the foot of three barren moun-
tains, on a rocky soil. The houses are ofmud or stone,

but the temple is a large open square, encompassed with

a colonnade, and ornamented with minarets. In the cen-

tre is the .Kaba, or house of God, a square structure,

covered with silk, in which is a black stone, which is

the object of mahometan veneration. To this place

thousands of pilgrims resort annually to pay their devo-

tions.

812 Medina. Medina, about 200 miles north of

Mecca, is celebrated as the burial place of Mahomet.
It is at the foot of a mountain, a day's journey from the
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Red Sea, a small city, with brick walls. There arc

some palaces of burnt bricks, but the houses in general

are of bricks dried in the sun, or of stone. In one cor-

ner is a square edifice, with great windows and brazen

gates, inclosing the tomb of Mahomet, which is encom-
passed with curtains, and the place is lighted with nu-

merous lamps. This city is also sacred ground. There
are a few other places of some magaitude, as Mocha,
which gives name to the best species of coffee, and Mas-
kat, a considerable town, both which ports are visited

by ships from Hindoostan and Europe.
813 Productions. The products ofArabia are coffee,

the balm of Mecca, aloes, myrrh, frankincense, cocoa,

pomegranates, dates, tigs, apricots, peaches, almonds
and tamarinds, with other fruits. Agriculture is employ-
ed in producing excellent wheat, maiz, durra, barley,

beans, lentils, rape, indigo, cotton, with some other
plants. In that country, almost destitute ofrivers, and
enjoying the benefit of rain only in particular places, a
part of the year, mueh labor is exerted to water the
fields, with such streams as can be found. Forage is

cut with the sickle, and grain torn up by the roots.

Wheat sown in December is ripe in March or April.

814 Manufactures and Commerce. The Arabs are
an ingenious people, but their manufactures are few,
consisting in some works in gold and silver, coarse lin-

ens, arms of mean execution, and the like. Grain is

pounded in mortars, fqr the Arabs have neither water-
miils nor wind-mills. Formerly a great trade was car-

ried on through Arabia to Hindoostan, but since the dis-

covery of the navigation to India by the Cape of Good
Hope, that trade has declined. But from Yemen, the
southern part of Arabia, are exported coffee, aloes,

myrrh, oliban, senna, ivory and gold, from Abyssinia.
From Europe, the Arabians receive iron, steel, cannon,
load, tin, cochineal, knives, sabres, cut glass, and false

pearls.

81 j Animals and Mode of Travelling. Arabia pro-
duces the finest breed of horses in the world, and the ro-

ving Arabs are constantly on horseback, or by the sides

of their horses. T*.e b?<\ horses are purchased to im-
pro.ve the breeds i\\ Europe. They will bear incredible
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fatigue, and live, to use the Arabian metaphor, on air.

The Arabians, however, are not barbarous enough to

clip the ears of their horses. Camels and dromedaries
abound in Arabia, and seem adapted, by their form and
powers, to travel over burning sands. They will pass
several days without water, and with only browsing on
coarse grass and shrubs, while their feet consist of a
hard fleshy substance, to resist the heat of the sands.
The commerce of Arabia, and the travel are conduct-
ed in caravans, large troops of camels laden with mer-
chandize, water and provisions, accompanied with mer-
chants, travellers and pilgrims, w ho go in large bodies,

to^ defend themselves from the Bedoweens, or plundering
Arabs.

AFRICA.
816 Situation and Extent. Africa, whose name sig-

nifies the absence of cold,* is situated between the 35th
degree south and the 37th north latitude, and between
the 18th degree west and the 51st east longitude. Its

utmost length, from the Cape ofGood Hope to the Med-
iterranean, is about 5000 miles, and its utmost breadth
about 4800. It is bounded by the Mediterranean on the

north, by the Arabian G ulf on the north east, and on the

other sides by the Ocean, which on the east is called the

Indian Ocean, and on the w est the Atlantic, but in real-

ity is the same ocean.

817 Population and History. The inhabitants of Af-
rica are computed at about 30 millions. They appear
to be divided into two classes, the blacks of the interior

and southern parts, and the swarthy descendants of the

Arabs and Carthaginians, who inhabit the country along

the Mediterranean and the Nile. It is evident from
history, and from the language of the Copts, or old na-

tives of Egypt, that the Egyptians were the immediate
descendants of the same ancestors as the Chaldeans,
Assyrians and Arabs. The Romans established colo-

nies on the northern border of Africa, but fheir settle-

ments never affected essentially the color, character, or

language of the people. The Vandals of Spain estab-

* A privitivc, end frigus cold— a-name imposed by the Uomans.
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lished a kingdom in Africa in 42!>j which lasted till

533. The Mahometan Arabs afterwards conquered and
established their religion in the northern provinces,

and their descendants constitute a considerable part of

the present population.

818 Mountains. In the northern part of Africa are

the mountains of Atlas, one part of which, near the

Strait of Gibraltar, was anciently denominated a pillar

of Hercules. From these mountains the adjacent ocean
received its name. Atlantic. A chain of mountains runs

east and west in about the tenth degree of north latitude,

whieh terminate in Abyssinia, and are called Mountains
of the Moon. On the west of the Arabian Gulf is a

ridge of mountains of granit, the material of the fa-

mous obelisks of Egypt. On the north of the European
colony of the Cape of Good Hope, is a chain of moun-
tains which contain the sources of several rivers.

819 Rivers. The principal river which has been ex-

plored is the Nile, which rises in the mountains of the

Moon, in the 8th degree of north latitude, where it is

called White River. Proceeding easterly, it is j

by the Blue River, which Mr. Bruce mistook for the

main river, and being joined by other streams, it runs

northerly to the Mediterranean, after a course of about
£000 miles. The Niger, (Neger a Latin w ord signify-

ing black, and an appellation given to the people as well

as to the river) runs east about a thousand miles, and is

lost in the sands ; w hich is said also to be the case with
the Gir, another river of the interior. The Senegal is

a large river, whieh enters the Atlantic from the east,

southward of w hieh is the Gambia.
820 Deserts. Africa is remarkable for vast deserts,

which are incapable of cultivation. The Zaara alone

exteuds nearly 3000 miies in length by 1000 in breadth,

from the Atlantic to the confines of Egypt. There are

otber deserts in the south, but the interior of Africa is

little known, being inhabited by savages and ferocious

wild beasts. It is known, however, that a great part *A'

Africa is covered with almost impenetrable forests. It

is to be remarked, that in Africa no inland seas exist t©

invite commerce and civilization, nor will the rivers

hear large ships to the interior country. This 'fcoWrv,

therefore, seems abandoned to the savage and w i7R besst.

W
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ABYSSINIA.
821 Situation and Extent. Abyssinia lies south of

Nubia, and west of the Arabian Gulf, or Red Sea, but

its precise limits are not known. It is about 6 or 700
miles square. This country was originally peopled from
Arabia, as is manifest from the language of the inhabi-

tants. It is a mountainous region, and contains a great

number of rivers, which all pour their waters into the

majestic Nile.

822 Cities and Inhabitants. The chief city is Gon-
dar, which is said to contain 50,000 souls. Here is the

palace of the negus, or prince, which is flanked by square
towers. The Abyssinians are of a dark olive color.

Their dress is a light robe, bound with a sash, and the

head covered with a turban. Their houses are conical,

built of clay, and covered with thatch. The Abyssiui-

ans were converted to Christianity in the 4th century,

but their religion has had little effect on their morals or

manners, nor are its ministers respected. They contin-

ue in a savage state. The king is the sole proprietor of

all the land, his subjects possessing only moveable pro-

perty,

EGYPT.
823 Situation and Extent. The present limits of

this celebrated country are not well defined, but it ex-

tends from the Mediterranean south to Nubia, and from

the Red Sea to the deserts on the west. Its length may
be about 500 miles; but its breadth is narrow, being

mostly a vale on both side* of the Nile.

824 Face of the Country and Climate. Lower Egypt
is mostly a level country, along the banks of the Nile.

This noble river, swelled by the tropical rains from May
to September, overflows its banks in Lower Egypt, wa-
tering and fertilizing the ground. Before it reaches the

sea, it divides into two main channels, forming a trian-

gle of land called the Delta. Prom its resembling the Greek
If Her thus called. From these channels, and from oili-

er smaller ones, canals are made to conduct the water o-

ver the flat grounds. During the in,nidation, from June
to Octobei1

, this flat land presents a sea, surrounding

towns and villages, and othe r improvements. The oli*
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mate is hot in summer, but in winter temperate. Grain
is sowji in November, after the flood has subsided, and
harvest is in April.

825 Lakes. In the northern part of Egypt are seve-

ral lakes, the chief of which are Menzala, Berelos ;vnd

Elko, which are formed by the Nile, the w ater remaining
stagnant after the inundation. Mareotis, on the south

of Alexandria, it sometimes almost dry. The Meris, a
large lake or reservoir of water, was formed anciently

by art ; it is supposed to be the long deep canal called

Bathen. The lakes or basons which afford natron, are

iu a desert, near a remarkable channel, which is sup-

posed to have been a branch of the Nile. From the

stagnant waters in Egypt, originate innumerable mus-
ketoes and gnats, which torment the inhabitants.

826 Mountains and Productions. Between the Nile

and the Arabian Gulf is a range of mountains, and on
the west are mountains of sand-stone, or free-stone,

which furnished the materials of the pyramids. In
Upper Egypt are mountains of granit and porphyry,
w ith quarries of marble.

The productions of Egypt, in addition to such as are

common in similar latitudes, are the lotus, a species of
water lily, w hich, on the recess of the inundation, co-

vers the canals with its broad leaves and beautiful flow-

ers. The papyrus, the plant which furnished the

material on which the ancients wrote, and the present

name of paper, once grew upon the banks of the Nile,

but it is said to be exterminated. In Egypt flourish the

sycamore, the date palm, the pistachia, the oriental

plane, the caper bush, senna, and the henna, from
which is prepared a yellow dye, with which the ladies

tinge the nails of their fingers. *To these may be added
the tropical fruits, the sugar cane, and cotton.

827 Inhabitants. The population of Egypt is com-
puted at two millions and a half. The inhabitants

sprung from the same stock as the Arabians, Phenecians,
Assyrians and Jews, which is proved not only by the

color and features of their bodies, but by the ancient

Coptic language. Egypt fell successively under the

dominion ofthe Persians, Greeks, Romans, Mahometans,
Saracens, and Turks, The* Copts, or descendants of
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the original inhabitants are yet numerous, but the Arabs
and Turks form a considerable part of the population,
and the Coptic language being extinct, the Arabic is

universally used.

828 Persons, Manners and Customs. The lower
classes of people in Egypt are said to be ugly, and fil-

thy in their persons and houses, but mild and hospita-
ble. The Coptic inhabitants in higher life have tolera-

ble features, and the females, though of short stature,

have large black eyes and elegant shapes. The Arabs
have the same persons, and differ not essentially in

character from those in Arabia. Inflamed eyes are

very common in Egypt, which may perhaps be ascribed

to the dust of the country. The people live chiefly on
rice, or other vegetable diet, and milk. They drink
little fermented liquor, ride much on horseback, and
bathe frequently for the preservation of health. The
practice of hatching eggs by artificial heat in ovens is

eommnn in Egypt, and great attention is paid to the

raising of bees.

3 29 Chief Cities. Cairo. Cairo, or Cahira, is on
riie east side of the Nile, at some distance, but connect-

ed with the river by its suburbs. On the east is a chain

of mountains, on the north a plain. From the river to

t>he city is a wide canal, which, when the water is low,

becomes very offensive. The streets are narrow, that

they may be shaded by the houses, it being deemed, in

fhe hot climates of the east, of more consequence to

health to keep the air cool, than to have fresher air With

greater heat. The principal mosk is ornamented with

marble pillars and Persian carpets, and has a library of

manuscripts. The city contains 300,000 inhabitants,

with reservoirs of water, public baths, and bazars, in

which each trade has its quarter. The houses are most-

ly of sanfl-stone, two or three stories high, with flat

roofs, and at the north east are gardens and villas of the

grandees. During the inundation, parties amuse them-

selves in light boats, like the Venetian gondolas. The
aommon amusements are games of chess and drafts, dan-

cing girls and rope dancers.

830 Alexandria. Alexandria, now called Seande-

ria, was built by Alexander the Great, 6oon after he
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destroyed Tire, about 333 years before Christ. It stands

on the Mediterranean, 13 miles west of the canopic

mouth of the Nile. This city was for ages a place of

great magnificence and commerce ; after being taken and
plundered repeatedly, and again recovering its former
splendor, it was finally taken by Omar's general, and
its library, consisting of 700,000 volumes or rolls, \\a*

burnt by order of the bigoted Mahometan. For six

months, these books supplied fuel for the public baths.

Since that time the city has declined. It contains now
about 15,000 inhabitants, who carry on some commerce
with Asia and Europe.

831 Manufactures and Trade. Among the manufac-
tures of Egypt, are sugar, ammony, glass lamps, salt-

petre, gun powder, red and yellow leather, and fine lin-

en. Before the navigation to India by the Cape ofGood
Hope, the commerce between Europe and Asia was car-

ried on through Alexandria and Cairo. The latter is

still the centre of the trade of Egypt and the neighboring
countries. From Yemen are imported coffee, drugs, per-

fumes, and some gems ; from Hindoostan are brought
muslins, cotton and spices : from Sennar, the caravans
bring slaves, gold dust, ivory, horns of the rhinoceros,

ostrich feathers, gums and drugs : from Tunis and Tri-
poli are brought oil, red caps and flannel : from Syria,

cotton, silk, sugar and tobacco ; from Constantinople,

iron, copper and brass wares ; and from Circassia or

Georgia, white slaves, the noted Mameluks. Former-
ly Egypt exported wheat to Rome, and rice is still ex-

ported from Lower Egypt.
832 Curiosities. The Pyramids of Egypt are the

greatest wonders of human labor, and the more remark-
able, as no historical record* remain by which we can de-

termine the era when they were erected, or the purpose

for which they were designed. They are square piles

of stone, rising to a point, standing about 12 miles from
Cairo, on the west of the Nile, and at some distance from
the site ofMemphis, the ancient capital of Egypt, which
Sko longer exists. Three of the pyramids are very large*

and the largest is GOO feet square at the base, and 500
feet high. There are steps by which one may ascend

1

.

-tfcem.> and some of thera having been opened, are found
W 2
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to coHtain stone coffins, which has led to a belief that

they were erected for the burial places ofkings. More
probably they were raised as temples to the sun, in ear-

ly age?, when the sun was worshipped as a deity.

NUBIA.
833 JYubia. Between Egypt and Abyssinia lies Nu-

bia, anciently called Ethiopia, a country about 5 or 600
miles in extent. It is penetrated by the Nile, but a
great part of the country is a sandy desert. The most
valuable provinces are Donogola on the north, and Sen-
nar on the south. The people are represented as deceit-

ful and ferocious. Their dress is a long blue shirt, and
their chief food millet. The country contains cattle,

and good pasturage in some places, but in general is a
miserable country, inhabited by a miserable people.

TRIPOLI.
834 General Description. Tripoli, one of the states

m the northern coast of Africa called Barbary, extends

westward of the desert of Barca about 900 miles. The
inhabitants are in general poor, being oppressed by the

exactions of the government, which is vested in the Bey,
but tributary to Turkey. The inhabitants of the inte-

rior cultivate the earth, but those on the sea coast live

by piracy. The capital, Tripoli, is situated on the

Mediterranean, surrounded by high walls, flanked by
pyramidical towers. It has narrow dirty streets, and is

in a state of decline. It has no fresh water, except

what is collected from rains, and kept in cisterns. Corn
is scarce, but dates are plenty, and the fruit of the lotus

supplies great quantities of food. Its commerce con-

sists in stuffs, saffron, corn, oil, wool, dates, skins and
ostrich feathers.

TUNIS.
835 General Description. The state of Tunis lies

en the northern shore of Africa, north west of Tripoli,

and is about 300 miles in length. It was formerly a
kingdom, but is now a republic, or rather an aristocra-

cy, under the protection of the Turks, to whose Bashaw
it pays tribute. The soil is in general dry, but the wes-
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tern and central parts are fertile, and though corn is

scarce, dates, tigs and other fruits are in abundance.

The inhabitants are Moors, Turks, Arabs and Jews,

chiefly Mahometans, who practice piracy, and keep a
considerable number of christian slaves. The capital,

Tunis, stands on the Gulf of Goletta, about 8 miles from
the site of ancient Carthage, the ruins of w hich are still

to be seen. The houses are of stone, surrounded by
high w alls, and flanked with towers. Here the Bey re-

sides in summer, but in winter he retires to a lake in the

south. Through this territory runs the large river Me-
jerda, the ancient Bagrada, and the country produces
the fruits common to the mild latitudes.

836 Inhabitants, Manufactures, Trade. The city of

Tunis is computed to contain 50,000 inhabitants, a con-

siderable number of whom are Jews. They manufac-
ture velvets, silks, linen and woollen cloth, and red
caps, which are worn hy the common people. They
carry on considerable trade in woollen stuffs, red caps,
gold dust, lead, oil, and morocco leather. The inroads
of the Arabs oblige the inhabitants to sow their grain
in fields inclosed with high walls. The people of this

regency are said to be the most civilized of any on the
northern coast of Africa.

ALGIERS.
837 General Description. Algiers, one of the pirati-

cal states of Africa, extends along the shore of the
Mediterranean, about 460 miles, between Tunis and
Morocco ; its extent north and south is various, but not
exceeding loo miles. In climate and productions it re-
sembles the adjacent states ; the summers are hot, the
winters so mild that frost is seldom seen, and all the
tropical fruits, lemons, oranges, figs, and dates, flour-
ish and abound. The vast barren wilds in the south,
are the nurseries of ferocious animals, lions, tigers and
wild boars, with ostriches, buffaloes, and other wild an-
imals without number. There is a mountain of salt
near Marks.

838 City of Algiers. The city of Algiers is situa-
ted on the declivity of a hill, in the form of an amphi-
theatre, facing a good harbor. The walls are 30 fe*t
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high on the land side, and 40 next to the v/aier, the low-
er part of be^'i *tene, (he upper part of brick. The
ditch is 20 feet broad, and 7 feet deep. Like other cit-

ies in that country, it has no water, but in cisterns,

which is generally bad, as rains are not frequent ; ex-

cept the water conveyed in pipes from a single spring.

The city contains ten large mosks, fifty small ones, three
colleges, or public schools, and many smaller ones, with
50,000 inhabitants, one fourth of whom are Jews. The
houses are of stone or brick, with a square court in the
middle, and galleries all round.

839 Inhabitants. The inhabitants are mostly Ma-
hometans, who, in their contempt of christians, and in

their manners resemble the Turks. They eat, sitting

cross legged round a table about four inches high,

using neither knives nor forks, when they have done,

a slave pours water on their hands to wash them.
Their drink is mostly sherbet, coffee and water, but

notwithstanding the prohibitions of the koran, wine
is drank by some to excess. They have bagnios, or
public baths, as in Turkey, the females separate

from the males. Without the city are numerous sepul-

chres, and cells, or chapels, dedicated to marabouts,
or reputed saints, which are visited every Friday. The
Turkish soldiers are great tyrants, driving people out

of the way as they pass, and even travelling about the

country and living on free quarters. The lowest sol-

dier domineers over a Moor, and takes from him his

horse, if he likes him better than his own. But with all

their bad qualities, they in some respects, may make
christians blush, for they never gamble, nor profane

the name of God.
840 Manufactures and Commerce. The AJgcrines

manufacture some silk, cotton, wool and leather; also,

carpets and coarse linens. But they have no manufac-
tures of ropes, sails, nor iron. Their piracies are >e\-

atious to all christian countries, and they have more
shipping than any other piratical state. When they

take captives they reduce them to abject slavery* and
compel their friends to redeem them at an enormous
price. Their exports consist of ostrich feathers, cop-

per, ruggs, silk sashes, handkerchiefs, dates, christian
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slaves, and sometimes wheat. Their corsairs import

various stuffs and cloths, spices, tin, iron, cordage, am-
munition, tar, sugar, alum, rice, aloes and various oth-

•r commodities.

MOROCCO.
841 Situation and Extent. The empire of Moroceo

lies west of Algiers, and extends along the African coast

to the south west, upon the Atlantic, about 590 miles in

length, with a various breadth. It consists of a number
of petty kingdoms or principalities, as Fez, Tresnosin,

and others, comprehending a great part of ancient Mau-
ritania. It contains many barren heaths, and here the

celebrated Atlas displays its lofty summits, some parts

ofwhich are covered with snow in summer.
842 General description. The inhabitants of Mo-

rocco are Moors and Arabs, who are Mahometans, and
Jews, who carry on most of the trade. The natives are

a tawny race, robust, and good horsemen. Their chief

food is coscosu, which is a mixture of bits of paste w ith

meat and vegetables, cooked by steam, and served up in

an earthen dish, with butter and spices. The people
are said to be superstitious, deceitful and cruel. The
Arabs live under tents in moveable villages. Trade is

carried on with the southern Africans by caravans, which
trav el over barren deserts, and barter cloths, silk, salt,

&c. for slaves, gold and elephant's teeth. Their other

commodities are red leather, indigo, cochineal and os-

trich feathers. The chief Mahometan port is Teutan,
and the Spaniards possess Ceuta, on the Strait of Gib-
raltar.

843 Toums and Customs. The city of Morocco is in

a large plain, diversified with shrubs and clumps ofpalm
trees, and watered by streams from the Atlas. It is of

considerable extent, surrounded by strong w alls, contain-

ing the royal palace, and several mosks, which are

squares with porticoes, the climate not requiring cover-

ed edifices. The ladies paint their cheecks and chins

with a deep red, with a long black mark on the forehead,

another on the tip of the nose, and several on the cheeks.

Caravans, consisting of thousands of camels and drom-
edaries, annually travel to Mecca, with merchants, and
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devotees, to the prophet, Mahomet. In Morocco live

the Brebers, or Berebers, a native race of inhabitants,

from whom is derived the present word, Barbary.
844 Western Coast of Africa. Along the western

eoast of Africa are numerous kingdoms or states, and
countries of which It is needless to give a particular de-

scription. The principal countries and tribes are the

JaloiTs, Foulahs, Guinea, Benin, Loango, Congo and
Angola. These are inhabited by blacks, who resemble
each other in their persons and features, with some slight

differences, and their characters and modes of life have
many points of similitude. They are mostly pagans,
and great believers in witchcraft, inchant merit and ma-
gic, offering sacrifices to malignant spirits to appease
their enmity. Their huts are simple sheds, their uten-

sils few, their arms are bows and arrows, and their food

consists mostly of maiz, millet and fruits.

843 Climate, Productions, Trade. The climate of

the western coast of Africa is hot, and along the rivers

extremely unhealthy for the natives of northern latitudes.

The seasons are divided into wet and dry. The earth

produces the plants which are peculiar to the tropics and

warm climates in great abundance—maiz, rice, man-
groves, bamboo, sugar cane, ginger, turmeric, eocoanuts,

indigo, cotton, cassava, yams, dyeing wood, melons, and

others too numerous to be mentioned. The animals are

elephants, lions, tigers, hyenas, antelopes, monkeys, the

oran-outang, and innumerable others, especially enor-

mous serpents, twenty and thirty feet in length. These
countries export gold dust, elephant's teeth, ostrich

feathers, and some other commodities, but chiefly slaves.

The traflick in slaves commenced in 1517 under a pat-

ent from the emperor Charles V. and has been extended

to other nations, who supply their colonies in America
with blacks to cultivate the lands.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
846 General Description. The territory belonging

to Europeans, called the Cape of Good Hope, is the

southern point of Africa, extending along the shore east

and west 5.50 miles, with a breadth of 230 miles. It con*

tains ranges of mountains running east and west, between
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which is the Karro, or great desert plain. The prin-

cipal rivers are Glifant's river and Fish ri\er, the lat-

ter on the eastern frontier of the colony, but there are

other considerable streams. A large part of this colo-

ny consists of barren land, but the eastern part is fer-

tile. The country was settled by the Dutch in 1660,
but was taken by the English in 1796, restored, but ta-

ken agai* in 1805. The white inhabitants are about

15,000, chiefly Dutch. The natives are called Hotten-
tots, who, in their savage state, lived in small tribes or

kraals, but are mostly reduced to slavery by the Dutch.
On the northern frontier are the unsubdued ferocious

H »ttentots, called by the Dutch Bosjesman, that is,

bush-men, w ho often make inroads upon the Dutch set-

tlements for the sake of plunder.

847 Cape Town. The Cape, or furthest point of
Africa, is a peninsula of 36 miles in length, which ris-

es into a mountain, with many summits, one of which,
from its flatness, is called Table Mountain. On one
side of this is False Bay, and on the other Table Bay,
which are harbors for shipping. At the head of Table
Bay. on the north of the peninsula, is Cap'e Town, the

chief settlement in the colony, containing 1100 houses,

with a castle, magazines, barracks, a Calvin 1st and Lu-
theran church, and other public buildings. The popu-
lation is computed at 6000 whites. Most of the Euro-
pean, and many of the tropical fruits thrive well in tl is

colony, but the chief product for export is w ine of an
excellent kind, from the muscatel grape.

848 Eastern Coast of Africa. Little is know n of the

eastern side of Africa. The name of the principal

countries are Natal, Delagoa, Sabia, Sofala. Mocaran-
jfaj Mozambic, Zanguebar and Ajan. The people of

Delator. Bay, who are black, tall and stout, are harm-
less and good natured, and, like other «avag* have a

practice of tatooing themselves. They inhabit a i.ne

country, and purchase in trade blue linens. bra§s rings,

copper wire, beads, tobacco pipes, and other tribes.

Moearanga is a more powerful and civilized kitigt ra.

In this kingdom is* a chain of high mountains, called

Lupata. covered with suow ; and the river Zambezi,
which encircles the kingdom, is said to be a league in
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breadth. The Portuguese have two fortresses in this

country. It is said the emperor has many queens, and
the king's guard consists of females lightly armed.

849 Mozambic. North of Zambezi is Mozambic,
which is considered as subject to the Portuguese. Zan-
guebar is said to be marshy and unhealthy, inhabited
partly by Pagans and partly by Mahometans. In this

country is Melinda, which Vasco de Gama visited on
the first voyage made round the Cape of Good Hope.
The coast of Ajan is chiefly Mahometan, and some
trade is carried on in ivory, gold and ambergris. Adel

s

a small state north of Ajan, is dependent on Abyssinia.

The pagans in the south of Africa are called by the

Mahometans Coffers, w hich in Arabic signifies infidels ;

but this is not the name of any nation whatever.
850 Madagascar. Madagascar one of the largest

islands on the globe is situated east of Africa, between
the 7th and 26th degrees of south laitude, being 840
miles in length, by 220 in breadth. A chain of moun-
tains, diversified by romantic scenery, runs through the

island, giving rise to numerous rivers. It produces the

sugar cane, bananas, cocoa, tobacco, indigo, pepper,
gum lac, benzoin, amber, ambergrise, and all the plants

of similar climates. Its minerals are roek crystal, gold,

topaz, sapphire, emeralds and jaspers, and it abounds
with cattle, sheep, and buffaloes. The natives are of

different complexions, some black, others olive, and
probably of Arabian origin. Their villages are on. emi-

nences, surrounded by two rows of palisades, and a
parapet of earth.

851 State of Society The chiefs of the tribes are

known by their red caps. They are not unacquainted
with letters, the Arabic characters being used by the

learned, and they have some historical books. The ig-

norant people are greatly frightened at magicians, who
are numerous. Their paper is made of papyrus, and
their ink is a decoction of a certain bark. The profes-

sion of a butcher is deemed most honorable, and is

claimed as a privilege by the nobles. There are seven

different casts, or ranks, which they believe to have de r

scended from seven primitive females, and the lower
ranks never aspire to the honor of being butchers. They
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are ingenious, hospitable, and believers in a supreme
being. Their numbers are said to be not less than two
or three millions. The French have repeatedly at-

tempted to establish a colony here, without success.

852 Mauritius. Mauritius, or the Isle ofFrance, lies

about 400 miles east of Madagascar, in the 20th and 21st

degrees of south latitude. It was settled by the French
in 1720, who cultivate the earth by slaves. This island

produces sugar, indigo, pepper and cotton, in great quan-
tities, and is the centre of the French power in the east.

Cattle do not thrive well in this island, but fish, turtle

and poultry are in abundance. Eels are found in the

rivers six feet long, and so voracious as to seize a man
when bathing, and hold him under water till drowned,
Birds are numerous, and a species of bat as large as a

kitten, is deemed delicious food. The mountains pro-
duce ebony of an exellent quality.

853 Bourbon. At the south east of Mauritius, lies

Bourbon, in the 22d degree of south latitude, about 57
leagues in circumference, belonging to the French. It

has no harbor, and in some places is inaccessible. In
the south of the island is a volcano, which ejects bitu-

men, sulphur, and other substances. The climate is

hot, but salubrious, and the air is tempered by breezes
from the mountains, which are covered with snow.
Wheat, maiz and rice are produced in abundance, with
oranges, tamarinds, and other tropical fruits. It abounds
with cattle, sheep, goats and hogs, and the inhabitants,

in 1763, were about 5000 whites and 15,000 blacks. No
venomous animals are found in the island, but spiders as

large as pigeon's eggs, which spin a web that might be
a substitute for silk. Here also is the great bat men-
tioned in the preceding section. The inhabitants, by in-

termixture, are of all colors, and in the same family may
be seen all shades from white to black.

854 Other African Islands. Opposite to the coast of
Zauguebar, are Pemba, Zanzibar and Monfia. Pemba
is 100 miles in circumference. These islands, with
those of Comoro, are in possession of the natives, but
tributary to Portugal. They produce rice, and the tro-

pical fruits in abundance. 'To the southward, at a
great, distance from Africa, lies Desolation Isle, or Ker-

X
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guelen's Land, which, like New Georgia, is barren, and
visited only for seals or for curiosity. In the Atlantic

is St. Helena, in the 16th degree of south latitude, an
island belonging to the English East-India company,
about 20 miles in circumference. It is inhabited by a-

bout 300 English families, and is chiefly valued as a
place ef refreshment for India ships. Opposite to Cape
Verd are ten or twelve islands belonging to the Portu-

guese, most ofthem barren, but some of them producing

rice, grass and fruits. The population is computed at

100,000 inhabitants, who differ little in color from the

natives of Africa.

NEW HOLLAND.
S55 Situation and Extent. New Holland, which is

now called a continent, is situated between 11 and 39 de-
grees of south latitude, and between 112 and ±55 degrees

of east longitude, being 2700 miles in length from east

to west, and 2000 miles in breadth from north to south.

It was discovered by the Dutchin 1616. In 1770, capt.

Cook, the celebrated English navigator, took formal pos-

session of New Holland for the English government.
In 1788, the English began to people it with conv icted

criminals, and a colony was founded at Port Jackson, on
the east side of the new continent, not far from Botany
Bay.

856 Natives ofNew Holland. The natives of New-
Holland are of small stature, with small limbs, black or

copper colored skin, and bushy hair, longer than that

of the Africans. They have flat noses, wide nostrils,

sunk eyes, thick brows and lips, an enormous mouth,
but teeth white and even. They thrust a bone or reed

through the cartilage of the nose, which gives them a
disgusting appearance, and they rub iish oil upon their

skin to protect them from the musketoes. The females

suffer the loss of two joints of the little finger on the left

h ind, to enable them the better to coil their fishing' lines.

They have no religion but some faint idea of a future

existence, thinking they shall return to the clouds from
whence they fell. They live in families or tribes, the

senior being styled father.

S;?7 Maimers and Cfistoms. One numerous and pow- •
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erful tribe has the singular prerogative of exacting a
tooth from young men of another tribe ; tbis is tiie only

token of dominion on the one hand, and subjection on
the other. Their huts are of bark, shaped like an oven,

with the tire at the mouth. Fish are taken by the fe-

males, with lines of bark, and hooks made of tbe moth-
er of pearl oyster, or they are killed with a kind of

prong, and are broiled often over a fire kindled on sand
in a canoe. Fish is the principal food, but vermin are

also devoured, and some eat squirrels and opossums.
These savages are not very ceremonious in procuring
wives. When a wife is wanted, the girl selected is

knocked down and led to her intended husband. They
are .very superstitious, believing in witchcraft and
ghosts, and using spells against thunder and lightning.

Young people when they die are buried, but the elder-

ly are burnt.

858 Animals. New Holland affords- new species of
animals, among which are some of the opossum kind.

The largest of these is the kangaroo, which has short

paws, but moves by leaping with his hind legs only.

The native dogs are of the ehacal or jackal 1 kind, and
never bark. They are black or red and some of them
haudsom-3. The platypus has jaw.*.elongated like t!i£

bill of a bird. Here is also a new species of cassowary,
seven feet in length, whose tlesh tastes like beef. The
black swan, larger than the white, with a bill of a rich
scarlet, has a plumage of the most intense black, except

| the primaries and secondaries, which are white, and ex-
hibits all the graceful actions of the white swan.

839 JSTew Guinea* or Papua. Papua, a large island
situated between New Holland and the equator, was
discovered by a Spaniard in 1528, but it contains no
European settlement. The inhabitants on the sea coast
seem to be of African or Malay origin, audit is said a

/ race of men in the interior live on trees, which they as-
fc. eend by means of notched poles. The Papuans, on the
n coast, live in huts, on stages in water, like other natives

of the Asiatic Isles. They are stout, black, ugly men,
often disfigured by marks,* their eves large, noses fiat.'

and mouths from ear to ear, with 'lips amazingly thick,

f
and woolly hair painted red* dressed into a bush like a
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mop, from two to three feet round. In this they wear
a comb with diverging teeth, and sometimes feathers of
the bird of paradise. To add to these embellishments,
they wear lings, pieces of bone, or wood, in the nose,

and females wear a brass ring in the left ear.

860 Animals and Productions. The Papua Isles,

and espeeially Arroo, are the seats of the beautiful bird

of paradise, of which there are several, species. They
migrate in floeks of 30 or 40, crying in flight like the

English starling, but when surprised with a strong gale,

they rise high in air, and croak like ravens. These
isles also abound with elegant parrots, and the crowned
pigeon, nearly as large as a turky. The productions
are eoeoa-nat, plantain, bread-fruit trees, and sago, the

latter being a chief article of food. The females make
pots of clay, w hich they burn with grass or brush wood.
The Papuans export to China birds, small pearls, tor-

toise shells, and ambergris, receiving in return instru-

ments and utensils.

861 New Britain. East of Papua lie New Britain,

New-Ireland, and the Solomon Isles. The nutmeg tree

is found there in abundance, with cocoa-nuts, yams and
ginger. The inhabitants of New Ireland were found to

wavvy l%b&dd *>efc-!ed with flint* and to be very hostile.

They are black, with faces streaked with white, and
powdered hair. Some of their canoes are 90 feet in

length, formed of a single tree. The inhabitants of the

Solomon Isles are either black or copper colored, and
wear little beads of gold about the neck. Some of their

canoes are small, two being fastened together, and they

make basket ? of palm leaves.

S62 New Caledonia and New Hebudes. New Cale-

donia, discovered by Capt. Cook in 1774, lies east of

New Holland, between 19 and 22 degrees of south lati-

tude. The inhabitants are an active muscular racc,,with

a deep brown complexion, with black frizzled hair, but

not woolly. Like all the native s of the tropical climates,

their clothing is a wrapper about the waist. They cul-

tivate the soil, but subsist chiefly on yams, other roots

and fish. Their houses are circular, in form of a bee-

hive, constructed of small spars or reeds, covered with

long coarse grass. They bury the dead, and ornament
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the graves of their chiefs with spears, darts and paddles

stuck about them in the earth.

863 New Zealand. The islands of New Zealand
were discovered by Tasman, a Dutch na^ igator in 164£,

In 1770, capt. Cook sailed round them, and discovered

a strait which divides them. The length of each island

is nearly 600 miles, but the medial breadth about 150.

Their situation is south east from New Holland, be-

tween 34 and 48 degrees of south latitude. The south-

ern island is the most mountainous, the northern one the

most fertile, and both are clothed with wood. The cli-

mate is temperate, producing many valuable trees and
plants, and, in particular, flax which grows without cul-

ture.

864 Inhabitants. The inhabitants are tall and well

made, with a brown complexion, and in features some-
what resembling Europeans. They inter the dead, an<l

believe that after the third day, the heart separates from
the corpse, and a spirit, hovering over the grave, ap-
proaches at the signal of a breeze of wind, and bears it

to the ejouds. Their divisions of time are the revolu-

tions of the moon. Their dress is an oblong garment,
made of silky flax, their ears are ornamented w ith beads,

and their face besmeared with a red paint. Females
wear necklaces of shark's teeth, or bunches of beads
made of bones or shells. Their huts are poor, and their

furniture and utensils little more than baskets, fish hooks,

and a few other trifles. They believe in a supreme be-

ing, but have no place of worship, and living in hostili

ty,thcy are cruel and revengeful to enemies. In com-
bat they distort their features into hideous forms, and
they devour the flesh of their captives.

S65 Van Diemen's Land. Separated from the south-

ern point of New Holland, and distant 90 leagues, is aw
islaud called Van Diemen-s Land, about 160 miles in

length. The natives are like those of New Holland,,

without clothing, black, of common stature, with woolly

hair, like the blacks of Africa, but with more pleasing

features. Their hair and faces are smeared with red

paint. Their habitation* are miserable hovels, and in

some instances a hollow tree. Their food consists chief*-

oi* bird* and fish, but thev eat the kangaroo. The on
X -z
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ly quadrupeds which capt. Cook saw on the island were
the kangaroo and opossum.

866 The Felew Isles. The Pelew Isles are a group
situated between the 5th and 10th degrees of north lati-

tude, in the Pacific Ocean. These were discovered by
capt. Wilson, who was shipwrecked on one of them in

1783. The inhabitants arc of a remarkably mild cha-

racter, humane and peaceable. They are of a deep cop-

per color, stout and well made, without clothing, except

an apron or fringe made of the husk of the cocoa-nut.

They have no appearance of religion, but some faint idea

that the soul survives the body. Their houses are rais-

ed on large stones, about three feet from the ground, be-

ing constructed of timber and bamboo, and covered with
bamboo and palm leaves. They subsist chiefly on yams
and cocoa nuts, and the milk of the latter is their drink.

Their knives are made of the mother of pearl oyster
;

their combs of orange tree, w ith wooden teeth inserted
;

their fish hooks of tortoise shell ; twine and nets of the

fibers of the cocoa nut ; large bamboos form their buck-

ets ; their beds and plates are mats of piaintain leaves.

Both sexes tatoo their skins, and stain their teeth black,

while a bone, worn as a bracelet round the wrist, is the

badge of nobility.

867 The Lajlrones. Northward of the Pelew Isles

are the Ladrones, or Isles ofThieves, a name given them
by Magellan, on account of the disposition of the inhab-

itants to pilfer. They are called also the Marian Isles.

They a; > 12 or 11 in number, and occupy the space of
* 30 leagues. The inhabitants resemble those of Pelew

•lor and manners. Before th< y saw the Spaniard*,

they regarded thcmsilvos as the only people in the

world, b::lieving the first man to lie formed of a rock,

or as others supposed, of earth, in one of their isles.

Their vessels or proas are constructed with wonderful

ingenuity. The nobles are treated with great respect,

and it is a crime for them to marry a -girl of common
rank.—Their houses are divided in four apartments by
partitions of palm leave*. Each man avenges his own
quarrel, but their wars are not very sanguinary. Their
magicians invoke the dead, whose sculls are preserved

in the house, and they appear solicitous that a ghost

should noc disturb their nocturnal repose.
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868 The Carolines. East of Pelew, are the Caro-

lines, a group of about 30 isles, most of which are in-

habited. They were discovered by the Spaniards in

1686, and a few Spaniards are said to have been left on
one of them, but none of them have any European colo*

ny. The inhabitants live chiefly on fish, and cocoa-nuts.

They believe in celestial spirits, and think these spirits

descend to bathe in a sacred lake ; but they have nei-

ther temples, idols, nor worship. The dead are inter-

red or thrown into the sea. Polygamy is allowed, and
criminals are banished from one isle to another. They
hav e no instruments of music, but their dances are accom-
panied with songs. Their only weapon is a lance arm-
ed with aboue. In 1733, Cantova, a Jesuit missionary,

with eight Spaniards, was massacred on Mogmog, one
of the Carolines, but late navigators seldom visit these

isles.

869 Sandwich Isles. The Sandwieh isles lie in the

Pacific, nearly tinder the tropic of Cancer. They w ere

discovered and named by Capt. Cook, in gratitude to (he

earl of Sandwich, the patron of his voyage. The na-
tives are of a dark olive complexion, with pleasing fea-

tures, long or curled hair, but the nose is spread at the

point. The beard is worn, and both sexes tatoo their

bodies, as females do the tip of their tongues. A nar-

row strip of cloth about the loins is the principal dress
$

but in battle the men throw over their shoulders a cloth

or mat. On solemn occasions, the chiefs wear dresses

ingeniously formed of feathers, and both sexes use a fan
to drive away flies, made of the fibres of the cocoa-nut
or of long feathers. The chief, called Ere3 Taboo, has
absolute command, and when he dies, his funeral is cel-

ebrated by the sacrifice of two or more servants.

870 Climate and Productions. The climate «f the

isles in the Pacific, is remarkably mild or temperate ;

the east or trade winds are regular, and hurricanes and
violent tempests are not known. The isles produce
yams, plantain, sugar-cane,and bread fruit in abundance,,

. These, with fish, constitute almost the only subsistence

of the natives. The animals are few ; the quadrupeds
are only ho^s, dogs and rats; the birds are white pi-

geons and plovers, owls, and a sort of raven; On Owy-
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Bee, ome of the Sandwich isles, capt. Cook was'killed by
the natives in Feb. 1779 ; but his death was owing to a
sudden impulse of unmerited resentment, and not to the

natural ferociousness of the people.

871 Sac iety Isles-. Otaheite. A cluster of isles in the

Pacific, is called the Society Isles, in honor of the Roy-
al society in England. The number is sixty or seventy

;

the principal of which, Otaheite, is about 120 miles in

circumference, in the 18th degree of south latitude. It

consists of two peninsulas, connected by a neck of land,

surrounded by a reef of coral rocks. The land rises

from the shore into hills and mountains, and is very fer-

tile being covered with trees and plants. The chief an-

imals are hogs, dogs r:nd poultry, with some wild fowls.

Cattle, horses, sheep, goats, and ducks have been intro-

duced by Europeans. The plants of all the tropical isles

of the Pacific are nearly the same, yams, bananas, plan-

tain, cocoa, sweet potatoes and the bread fruit.

872 Inhabitants. The inhabitants of Otaheite are es-

timated at 16000, who are remarkable for the simplicity

of their minds, their good nature, affability, sincerity and
benevolence. Their color is olive, and their stature ex-

ceeds the middle size. The females have fine black
eyes, with white even teeth, and handsome limbs, with
long black hair perfumed and ornamented with flowers.

The dress and food ofthe inhabitants are nearly the same
as in the Sandwich isles. They have one supreme Dei-
ty, and many inferior ones ; each family has its Tee, or

guardian spirit, which is worshipped at the Morai, or bu-

ryingplace. These benevolent children of undisguised

nature admit the immortality of the soul, but not a state

of future punishment. Their priests are numerous, and
human victims are commonly criminals. Their happi-

ness is often disturbed by wars between different isles or

tribes. Their battles are fought on the water in long

canoes, fitted with out riggers or cross-pieces, to pre-

vent them from oversetting, two of which are often fas-

tened together. Their language is remarkably soft and
melodious, and attempts are making to christianize

them.
873 The Marquesas. The Marquesas a group of

isles north east of Otaheite, in the 8th and 9th degrees
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ofsouth latitude were discovered by Mendana, a Span-
iard and named after Mendoza, a governor of Peru,

Marquis of Caniente. The climate, productions f»ud

animals are nearly the same as those of the Society isles.

Hut the inhabitants are described as far superior to the

uathes of other isles, in symmetry of shape and regu-

larity offeatures. Their complexion is olive, but rather

fairer than that of the natives of the Sandwich isles ; but

the practice of tatooing the body which blackens the skin

by numerous punctures, is universal. Their garments are

simple, and made of the bark or fibres of plants. They
have idols of wood, and are governed by a chief who
has little power, and by their customs which are regar-

ded as law s.

874 Friendly Isles. The Friendly isles are a group
near the 20th degree of south latitude, which in climate

and productions, resemble those last described. But the

inhabitants are represented as more grave and regular

in their deportment, and distinguished for their indus-

try and ingenuity. The principal isle, discovered by
the Dutch navigator, Tasman. in 1643, is called Ton-
gataboo, which exhibits a surprizing state ofcultivation.

The land is divided into fields, inclosed with reed fences

of 6 feet high, and intersected with innumerable roads.

ThcFejee isles to the north west are subject to Tonga-
taboo. Still further north, are the Navigators, inhab-

ited by a stout race of men, but ferocious, living in the

midst of natural productions of the richest luxuriance.

nnumerable other islauds appear in the vast Pacif-

, Ocean, too numerous and too nearly resembling each
ther iu every important feature, to require descrip-

tion.

BRITISH C0L0N1ESJN AMERICA.
875 Nova Scotia. History. The territory now cal-

led Nova Scotia, was first granted by the French king
Henry IV. to De Mcnts, in 1603, and called Jlcadie.

The next year it was settled by a few Frenchmen at

Port Royal. In 1621, king James granted the same
territory to a Scots gentleman, Sir William Alexanderv
by the name of Nova Scotia, or New Scotland. It has
been the subject of contending claims between Great
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Britain and France, and repeatedly in the possession of
each.

876 Extent and Division. Nova Scotia, before the
province was divided, comprehended the territorv on
the main land as far west as the river Scooduc, formerly
called St. Croix and the borders of Canada, with the i-

sland of St. John and other islands within six leagues of
the shore. It was more than 300 miles in length, and
250 in breadth. But in 1784 it was divided into two
governments, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

S77 JVbva Scotia. The present government of Nova
Scotia extends from 45 to 48 degrees of north latitude,

to the south of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and is nearly
surrounded by the Ocean. On the north east it is sepa-
rated from Breton by the strait of Canso, and to the
north lies St. Johns. On the west it is bounded by the
Bay of Fundy, and by New Brunswick, from which it

is separated by the river Missiquash.
878 Extent andform. The length of Nova Scotia

is nearly 200 miles, and its medial breadth about 80. It

is almost insulated by the Bay of Fundy which pene-
trates 150 miles into the laud, towards the Gulf of St.

Lawrence leaving an isthmus ofonly 18 miles connecting
Nova Scotia with New Brunswick. Nova Scotia con-
tains nearly 9 millions of acres, not more than a fourth
part of which is settled.

879 Bays. The Bay of Fundy, on the west of Nova
Scotia, is one of the most remarkable in America. Its

medial breadth is about 35 miles, and here is the highest
tide in tile known world. The water driven into the
hay from the south east is more and more compressed
as the bay narrows towards the north, till at the heads
of the bay, it rises in the basin of Minas 40 feet, and in

the Chignecto branch 60 feet. On the flat lands, the
tide rushes forward with such rapidity as to overtake
swine. Nova Scotia is indented with many small bays,
none of which are worthy of notice, except Chebueto,
on which stands Halifax, the principal town.

880 Rivers, Capes and Mountains. The principal
rivers are Annapolis and Shubenaccadia. The most
noted capes are Canso on the north east, and Sable on
the south east ; the latter is remarkable for the lose oi
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vessels which it occasions. To the northward ofAnnap-
olis is a range of mountains of 80 miles in length, termina-

ting in Cape Blowmedown. On the south shore is the

high land of Aspotageon, which is a good land mark for

seamen. About 30 miles north is the Ardois, the high-

est mountain in the province.

881 Lakes. This territory is diversified with seve-

ral lakes and ponds of some magnitude. Lake Porter
is a narrow slip of water, 15 miles in length, "which
pours its waters into the Ocean, about 5 leagues east of
Halifax. Potawoe lies near the bead of Margaret's
Bay ; the great lake of Shubenacaddie, 21 miles from
Halifax, and Rossignol, between Liverpool and Annap-
olis, with some smaller lakes, demand no particular de-

scription.

882 Soil) Productions and Fisheries. A considera-

ble part of this province is rocky and barren, especially

on the sea coast. The iuterior of the province is more
fruitful, and produces wheat, rye, oats, barley and po-

tatoes of an excellent kind. The province furnishes an
abundance of spruce, hemlock, pine, fir, beech and ma-
ple. The neighboring sea abounds with fish of various

sorts, as cod, salmon, mackarel, herrings, alewives, and
others. Coal, iron, lime-stone and gypsum abound in

the province.

8S3 Chief Towns. Halifax. The principal town in

. Nova Scotia is Halifax, situated on Chebucto Bay,
which is of easy entrance, a safe harbor, and sufficient-

ly large to contain a thousand sail of vessels. Here is

the navy yard, with stores for the royal navy. This
town, which was settled by people from Great Britain,

in 174*0, is laid out in oblong squares, upon the declivi-

ty of a hill, and contained in 1793 about 4000 inhabit-

ants.

£ Other Towns. On the south east, near Cape
Sable, is Shelburne, on port Roseway, containing 4 or

500 families. On the north, Manchester 5 on the w est,

Annapolis ; to w hich may be added Digby, Lunenburg,
SJ&awdon, New Dublin, Liverpool, Windsor, Cornwal-

RKs, and several others. The whole population of No-
va Scotia, New Ikuuswick, and the adjacent islands, i»

computed at .50,000.
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885 Commerce. The trade of Nova Scotia consists

mostly in the export of fish and lumber, and the import
of cloths, wines, spirits, and sometimes corn, and such
•ther commodities as the climate renders necessary, or

the habits of the people demand.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
886 Situation and Boundaries. New Brunswick is

the western division of the aucient Nova Scotia, lying

on the west of the Bay of Fundy, and connected with
Nava Scotia by a neck of land at the head of that bay.

It extends westerly to the Scooduc, which is the boun-
dary of the United States, and from that river a north
line to Cauada is the western limit of New Brunswick.
On the north, the province is bounded by Canada and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

887 Mountains and Rivers. In the northern part of

New Brunswick lies a chain of mountains or high lands,

which may be considered as the extremity of the main
chain which runs through the United States. The prin-

cipal river is the St. John's, which proceeds from the

Highlands in the north part of Maine, to the northward
of the sources of the Penobscot, and by a very winding
course of more than 300 miles disembogues into the bay
ol Fundy. There are some smaller rivers.

888 Soil and Productions. The intervals alon? the

rivers, and especially oh the St. John's, arc excellent

land,' and no small part is cultivated. The province fur-

nishes great forests of excellent timber and wood, consis-

ting of pine, spruce, hemlock, beech, birch, ash and ma-
ple, and no part ofAmerica affords liner masts and spars

than New Brunswick.
889 Chief Towns. St. John's, the chief town in the

province, situated near the mouth of the river of that

name, is regularly laid out, and contains about 1000 in-

habitants, Frederickton, 80 miles from the mouth of
that river, at the head of sloop navigation, is the pre-

sent seat of government, and contains about live hundred
inhabitants.

890 Singular Foil. A mile above the city of St.

John, is a FaH. occasioned by a rid re of rocks over^

which the tide fcous and >ebbs.
* At low tide, the fresh
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water falls over the rocks towards the sea ; at high title,

the water flows from the sea over the rocks, and falls in

to the channel above, so that the water alternately falls

in different directions. The only time when boats pass

is at high water, when there is little or no current.

89 1 Breton * To the north east of Nova Scotia is

Breton, an inland of 100 miles in length, and from 20 to

80 in breadth, in the 46th and 47th degrees of north lat-

itude, and separated from Nova Scotia by the strait of

Canso. Near the centre of the island, is a lake which
receives several rivers, and communicates with the sea.

This island contains much cultivable land and valuable

timber. It was formerly annexed to the government of

Nova Scotia, but in 1784 was constituted a separate go-

vernment. It contains 3000 inhabitants, two thirds of

which are French.
892 Towns and Trade. The chief towns are Sidney

and Arichat. Sidney, on the south east branch of Span-
ish river, is the seat of government, and contains a gar-

rison. Arichat, on the Isle of Madam, is inhabited by
fishermen. Lewisburg, a fortress, taken from the

French by the New England troops in 1745; is consider-

ed as the key to Canada. The principal trade of the

island consists in the export of coals and fish. The coal

lies near the surface of the earth, and is in great abun-
dance. One mine has taken fire, which cannot be ex-

tinguished.

893 History. The island was discovered by some of

the first voyagers to America, and became the resort of

j
fishermen. In 1713, it was settled by the French, first

at Fort Dauphin, but they removed to Lewisburg. By
the reduction of this fortress in 1745, the island came
into possession of the British. The French had permis-
sion to remove, but they chose to remain.

894 St. John's. St. John's is an island, north of No-
va Scotia, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, about 100 miles

long, and from 10 to 35 Uroad. It contains some rivers,
* and uuich cultivable land. Charlotte Town is its prin-

* When tills island was first discover d
}
it was mistaken for a

part of the co:\i cut, and culled Cape Brei m. 15ut this being- an
^efrror, the word Cape ought not to be retained.
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eipal town, and the residence of the lieutenant governor.
The inhabitants are estimated at 3000.

The four governments of Nova Scotia. New Bruns-
wick, Breton and St. John's, are each under the immedi-
ate jurisdiction of a lieutenant governor, and all subject

to a general governor, who resides at Quebec.
S95 Smaller Islands. There are many small islands

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which have no permanent
inhabitants. Anticosti, at the entrance of the river, is

120 miles long, but has no convenient harbor, and is un-
inhabited. The Magdalen Isles are frequented only by
nshcrmen. Pierced Isles, south of Cape Gaspee, so

named from arched openings through a perpendicular
rock, through which the tide flows and ebbs.

896 Newfoundland. Newfoundland was the first land
discovered in North America, having been seen by John
Cabot on his first voyage, which must have been in 1494
or 5. It is situated in front of the great bay of St. Law-
rence, extending in medial length and breadth about
350 miles, from 46 degrees 45 minutes, to 51 degrees 46
minutes north latitude, and 52 degrees 31 minutes to 59

degrees 40 minutes longitude west from London. On
the north it is separated from the continent by the strait

of Belisle.

Su7 General description. Newfoundland was settled

by the English under Gov. Gray in 1610, but its climate

and soil are so unkindly, that the permanent inhabitants

are not more than 1000 families. The chief towns are

Bonavista, Placeutia and St. John's. It contains some
good timber, but a great part of the island remains un-

explored. It has a number of good harbors, and is

highly valued for the fishery of cod on the banks, which
exceeds every thing know n in any other part of the

world. It is computed that 3000 sail of vessels and
100,000 hands are employed in this fishery.

898 Gent red views of the Climate. The climate of

the countries just described is extremely unpleasant.

The winters are long and cold; and in summer thick

chilling fogs cover the land and sea, and hide the face

of the sun a great part of the time. These fogs, which
are doubtless caused by the warmer waters of the gulf

stream, and the rapid evaporation which that watcaf-
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must suffer, in the colder regions of the north, are waf-

ted over the land by every easterly wind, and for some
months, an occasional blast of westerly wind affords the

inhabitants Ihe only opportunity to enjoy a serene sky

and the cheering rays of the sun.

lower Canada
899 History. A Frenchman by the name of Cartier,

entered and sailed up the St. Lawrence, or Great River
of Canada in the year 1535 ; and called the country

JYew France. A few convicts were transported and
left at Tadousac, on the river Sagunau, in the year

1600 ; but the first regular settlement of Canada was
made by Champlain, who founded Quebec in 1608. This
province continued, with little interruption, in *>o -ses-

sion of the French, till the year 1759, when it was con-

quered by the English, and confirmed to ihem by the

treaty of 1763.
900 Situation and Extent. Lower Canada is situa- #

ted between 61 and 81 degrees of west longitude, and
43 and 52 north latitude. Its length east and west is

1000 miles, and its breadth 400. It is bounded south
by the United States ; west by Upper Canada ; north
by New -Britain ; and east by the gulf of St. Lawrence,
and other British possessions.

901 Mountains. A chain of mountains runs nearly
parallel with the St. Lawrence and the great lakes on
the north side, at nearly an equal distance from the
river and lakes on the south, and Hudson's Bay on the
north. Canada is also bounded on the south by the

great chain which runs through the United States, and
which separates Canada from Maine.

902 Rivers. Lower Canada is penetra fed by the

great river St. Lawrence, which is the outlet of five of

the largest lakes on the globe. From the sea to the isle

©f Orleans, that is, a distance of more than 30 ) miles,

this river is from 12 to 15 miles wide. Above Orleans,

it narrows to a mile in breadth, at Quebec.
903 Snialier Hirers. On the south the Chaudierc,

runs from the mountains which divide Canada from
Maine, and enters the St. Lawrence, not far above

Quebec. The St. Francis issue* from lake Memfrema-
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gog, and falls into the same river. The Sorell, the out-

let of Lake Champlain and Lake George, discharges
the waters of those lakes into the St. Lawrence, below
Montreal. On the north the St. Lawrence receives the

Sagunau, a considerable river, with Bustard river,

Black River, and some smaller ones, below Quebec.
Above Quebec, the principal river is the Utawas, which
comes from the north west and unites with the St. Law-
rence just above Montreal.

904 Climate and Productions. The winters in Can-
ada are long and cold ; the rivers are covered with ice,

and the earth w ith deep snow, for four months. But the

heat of summer is sufficient to ripen all kinds of grain,

even the smaller kind of maize. Wheat is raised in

great quantities, as well as all other grains and garden
vegetables which are produced in New-England. Can-
ada is also a good country for grass and timber. The
animals are mostly the same as in the United States.

905 Chief Towns. Quebec. The chief tow n in Low-
er Canp4da, and the metropolis of the British colonies in

North America, isjjuebec. This city, whose name in the-

Algonkin language, signifies a narrowing or strait, the

St. Lawrence here being contracted from a broad estua-

ry to a mile in breadth, stands at the confluence of the St.

Lawrence and a small river called St. Charles, about

320 miles from the sea. Between the city and the isle

*f Orleans is a large bason a league in length, which
forms a spacious harbor. Quebec is in north latitude 46
degrees 47 minutes, and in 71 degrees 10 minutes west

longitude.

906 Description of Quebec. Quebec is situated upon
a rocky point, composed of marble and slate. Jt con-

sists of the lower and upper town. The lower town is

at the foot of a steep hill, near the water ; and from this

there is a passage to the upper town by steps. It con-

tains some handsome squares and buildings ; among
which are the church, convents, and bishop's palace.

—

The houses are mostly of stone, and t lie fortifications

are strong. The inhabitants, about 10 or 12.000, are

mostly Frenc h, and many of them well bred and intelli*

gent. The vicinity of Quebec exhibits a variety ofpic~

• uros(jue scenery; of which the fall of Montmorency, a
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beautiful sheet of water, of 40 feet high, is*-«ot the least

romantic.

907 Montreal. Montreal, which name is a corrup-

tion of .J/cm^ Royal, royal mountain, is situated on the

east side of a considerable island, 150 miles south west

of Quebec, at the junction of the Utawas with the St.

Lawrence. The island of Montreal is about 10 leagues

in length, and 4 in its greatest breadth. The mouutain
from which it receives its name, is about half a league

from the south shore. On the declivity of this moun-
tain, as it ascends from the shore, is built the city, which
has its upper and lower town. It is of a quadrangular
form, and contains 6 or 8000 inhabitants, with a regi-

ment of British troops. Ships of 400 tons may ascend
with difficulty to this place, but here eiuis the naviga-
tion of large vessels.

908 Government. Canada is governed by the gov-
ernor general of the British possessions, who resides at

Quebec, a legislative council and assembly. The gov-
ernor is appointed by the king ; the legislative council

consists of seven members, selected by the governor, and
holding their offices for life. The Assembly consists

of at least 50 members, chosen by the freeholders, once
in four years. The governor, and certain members of
the council appointed by the king, form a court of civil

jurisdiction.

909 Commerce. The exports ofCanada consist chiefly

of furs and peltry, purchased of the ludians, with a few
other articles, as wheat, flour, pot-ash, fish, oil and gen-
seng. The imports are wine, spirits, salt, sugar, cof-

fee, tobacco, molasses, dry goods, drugs aud hardware.
The amount of exports is about half a million sterling.

910 Inhabitants. The whole population of Lower
Canada is about 150,000 ; the greatest part of the peo-
ple are descendants of the French, and speak their na-
tive language. Nine tenths of them are Roman Catho-
lics, whose religion is tolerated. Their dress is the
same as in the United States, except that in winter they
wear more fur, to guard against the severe cold. The
fur cap for the head, and the moggason for the foot, are
much used, and the French peasantry still y ear the

wooden shoe.

Y 2
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UPPER CANADA.
911 Situation and Limits. Upper Canada lies to the

westward of Lower Canada. Its southern limit is the

line through the centre of the great Lakes, which sepa-

rates it from the United States. On the north it is

bounded by New Britain, and on the west the limit is

undetermined. Its latitude is from 42 to 50 degrees

north. Its breadth is extremely various, and its length

east and west not ascertained. It is divided into nine-

teen counties.

912 Face of the Country. Upper Canada is in gene-

ral a level country, but a chain of high lands on the

north throws the waters towards the lakes on the

south, and Hudson's Bay on the north. No territory of

the same extent exhibits a greater variety of interesting

scenery. The southern part presents those vast bodies

of w ater, the great lakes, which resemble inland seas $

connected by a current, w hich forms a large river. Here
is the stupendous fall of Niagara, the greatest cataract,

and one of the most surprising euriorities on the globe.

913 Rivers. The point where the St. Lawrence is-

sues from the Ontario is in Upper Canada. The stream

which connects the great lakes is a large river $ between

Brie and Ontario, it is called Niagara, and is from half

a mile to a mile broad. Below Ontario it is from 6 to 10

miles wide, and embosoms numerous islands. The Uta-
was proceeds from lake Teraiscaming, or rather from
the sources of that lake, in the high lands West and
north, and after a course of 500 miles, falls into the

St. Lawrence a few miles from Montreal.
911 Lakes. In addition to the great lakes on the

south of Upper Canada, the Temiscaming is a consid-

erable sheet of water. The Nepissingalso is a consider-

able lake, whose waters are discharged into lake Huron
by French river. The lake is about 35 miles in length

and twelve in breadth : French river is about 75 miles in

kn<th, and its banks are mostly bare rocks. The high

lands between the great lakes and Hudson's Bay are full

01 small hikes, the sources of innumerable streams which
run into the great lakes, the St. Lawrence and the Bay...

915 Towns. Newark, on the west side of Niagara ,

5 her, at its entrance into Ontario, contains about \$Q
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families, with two churches and a court house. Queens-

town, seven miles above, is the place where goods are

unladen from the water craft, and sent by land carriage

round the great fall. York, on the west side of Onta-

rio, 35 miles from Niagara, is the seat of government,

and contains 3 or 400 families. Kingston, near the

egress of the St. Lawrence from the Ontario, and the

old fort Frontenac, contains about 100 familes.

916 Inhabitants. The inhabitants of Upper Canada
are mostly emigrants from the United States. The
number is not known, but it is constantly increasing.

The prevailing religion is Methodism, but the settle-

ments are recent, and few churches are established.

The government is modelled in the same manner as that

of Lower Canada. The country resembles the adjacent

territory of New-York, in climate and productions,

Agriculture is in a state of improvement. The trade

consists chiefly in the export of peltry, and the pur-
chase of dry goods, liquors, and other foreign com-
modities.

NEW BRITAIN.
917 Situation. To the north of Canada lies an ex-

tensive country, along the western border of the Atlan-
tic and around Hudson's Bay, which is claimed by the

British governmeut, but which is inhabited only by sav-

ages, except the trading factories, which are small set-

tlements for the purpose of collecting furs. The ex-

clusive privilege of collecting furs is granted to a com-
pany of English merchants. The extent of the British

claims is not known* and to the north and west, the
eountry has been explored only by a few traders.

918 General View of the Country. Beyond the lim-
its of Canada, the climate is so cold and the soil so for-

hidding, that little can be expected from cultivation.

The face of the country exhibits barren mountains and
broken rocks, interspersed with marshes and lakes.

The southern parts abound with pine, larch, birch, wil-

low s, cedars, and a variety of shrubs produoing berries,

as currants and gooseberries. In the northern part all

vegetation ceases ; a few inches only of the surface of

the earth are liberated from frost, even in the midst of
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summer; and the face of nature is one bleak dreary
waste, the solitary haunt of the wild beast and the

roaming savage.

919 Bays. In this territory is the vast bay called

Hudson's, from its discoverer, Capt. Henry Hudson,
who tirst entered it in 1610, where his crew mutinied, and
set him and seven of his most faithful men afloat in an
open boat, and he perished. A narrow part of this,bay
on the south, is called James 9 Bay, and on the north, is

Repulse Bay. The entrance into Hudson's Bay is by a
long strait opposite to Greenland, called Hudson's Strait.

920 Rivers. Hudson's Bay receives the waters of

several large rivers, among which the principal are the

Slude, Ruperts, Harricanaw, Abbitiby, Moose and Al-
bany, all which proceed from the borders of Canada and
enter James's Bay. The Saskashawin or Saskachiwin,
with the Askow and Red River, fall into lake Winipic,
which is more than 200 miles in length ; and from this

lake the waters are conveyed to Hudson's Bay by the

river Nelson. The Severn and Churchill rivers dis-

embogue into the same bay on the west side. The Blk
river and Unjigah or Peace river from the Highlands,
towards the Western ocean, enter Slave lake, from
which the water is discharged by a large river, on which
Mackenzie sailed to the northern ocean, and which is

now called by his name.
921 Lakes. The country in which the rivers just

mentioned have their sources, is not mountainous, but

mostly a vast plain, interspersed with moderate eleva-

tions of land, and dotted with innumerable lakes. Some
of the lakes are large, and the Winipic equals the Erie
or Huron. Slave Lake is not much inferior in size.

The Lake of the Woods, which constitutes the north-

western boundary of the United States, is 50 or 60 miles

in breadth.

922 Indians. On the Labrador coast reside the Es-
quimoes, a tribe of savages distinct in their language
aud features from all other aboriginals of America.
To the north of the lakes live the Algonkins, Chipe-
ways, Kenisteuoes, Sarsees, Assiniboins, and many oth-

er tribes, who all speak dialects of one common lan-

guage, and are evidently from the same original stock
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as the six nations, the Mohegans and other tribes which
.formerly peopled the Atlantic shores.

923 Description of the Kenistenoes. The Keniste-

noes are very numerous, and occupy a vast extent of

country, from the Utawas river to lake Winipic, and
north to Churchill river and Hudson's Bay/" Jn size

and color they resemble the other Indians of North
America. Their eyes are keen and penetrating; their

countenance open and agreeable
;
they are affable, hos-

pitable, generous and good natured ; and the females

have regular features and comely persons.

924 Dress. The dress of the Kenistenoes consists

of tight leggings reaching nearly to the hips ; a belt

round the waist, which fastens a strip of cloth or leath-

er before and behind ; a close vest or shirt, with a girdle

on the lower end, which is fastened with thongs behind ;

a cap is worn upon the head, made of a skin, with the

brush of the animal for an ornament. These garments
are made of dressed moose skin, or beaver prepared
with the fur, or of English woollen cloth, and are varild

with the season. The leather is neatly painted; and
in some parts, fancifully worked with porcupine quills.

The shirts and leggings are adorned with fringe and
tassels. Feathers, the teeth, horns, and claws of ani-

mals are occasionally worn to ornament the head and
neck.

925 Dress of the Females. The garments of the fe-

males are of the same materials as those of the men ;

but differently made and worn. The garment next the
body reaches to the middle of the leg, and is fastened

- over the shoulder with cords. The lower part is curi-

ously painted and fringed; and round the waist it is

fastened behind with a belt decorated with tassels. The
arms are covered to the wrist with sleeves. The cap
for the head is of leather or cloth, with ends hanging
down and fastened to the belt behind. The robe or
outer garment is like that of the men. Their hair is

divided on the crown and tied behind, or sometimes fas-

tened in large knots over the ears. The females tatoo
the chin with three perpendicular lines, and ornament
themselves with bracelets and other baubles.
-926 Manners and Customs. The Kenistenoes, though
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less savage than many other nations of Indians, live in

the habitual practice of many beastly vices. The bu-
siness of the men is war and hunting; and the females
are condemned to every kind of domestic drudgery. All
formal public business among them is begun with smo-
king. When a person dies, the body is dressed in his

best garments, and deposited in a grave lined with the
branches of trees, with some domestic utensils placed on
it, and over it is erected a sort of canopy. During the
ceremony, great lamentations are made, and if the per-
son is much regretted, his relations pierce and cut their

flesh with sharp instruments. On the tomb are carved
or painted the symbols of the tribe, which are the fig-

ures of animals.
927 British Settlements and Trade. The Hudson's

Bay Company have several forts or factories in this ter-

ritory, as at the mouth of the Slude, Moose and Albany
rivers, in James Bay ; at the mouth of the Severn, the

Nelson r and Churchill rivers ; and on the rivers, par-
ticularly on the Saskashawin, along which five or six

trading houses are established, the furthest of which is

600 miles west of Hudson's Bay. At these places the

t ulers .purchase skins from the savages, who collect

then] from all parts of a vast uncultivated region. The
value of the exports of this company, in peltry, amounts
to thirty thousand pounds sterling a year.

9 28 History. The Labrador coast was discovered as

early as 1498 by Sebastian Cabot, who penetrated into

the sea between Greenland and the main, now called

Davis's Strait, from the navigator who made a voyage
thither in 1385. Capt. Hudson first entered the bay of

his name in 1610. Many other voyages were made to

this cold and inhospitable region, without any permanent
advantages, until a company obtained a charter for the

exclusive trade in furs, and began settlements for that

purpose.

929 Hearne's Expedition. In 1770, Mr. Hearne de-

parted from Prince of Wales fort, on Churchill river,

to explore the northern country, and especially a riv6r,

near w Inch the savages represented were rich mines of

copp >r. Mr. Hearne travelled from December to July

iu t^at dismal region, and discovered the river called
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Copper Mine river, on which he descended till he rea-
ched the sea, which was then not free from ice. After
encountering indescribable hardships, he returned safe,
to the fort in June 1772.

930 Mackenzie's Voyage. In 1789, sir Alexander
Mackenzie, a gentleman concerned in the Canada fur
trade, departed from Montreal, and proceeded by the
river Utawas, lake Nepissing, French river, lakes Hu-
ron and Superior, to the lake of the Woods and the Wi-
nipic

; then by several small lakes and rivers, to Elk ri-
ver and Slave lake, and thence by a large river now call-
ed Mackenzie, to the tide waters of the northern ocean.
In 1793, the same gentleman pursued the course of the
Unjigah or Peace river, and arrived at the Pacific Ocean
in the 53d degree of north latitude.

931 Bermuda. A cluster of islands in the Atlantic,
about 500 miles from the continent, in the 33d degree of
north latitude, belong to Great Britain, being settled by
the English in 1612. They lie in the form of a Shep-
herd's crook. They are usually called the Bermudas,
from a Spanish discoverer ; but sometimes Sommer Isles,
from Sir George Sommers, who was shipwrecked therem 1609. The climate is excellent, but most of the isl-
ands are mere rocks. The principal one is inhabited by
about 6000 English people, and 5000 slaves, and the
chief town, St. Georges, contains 500 houses. The in-
habitants subsist chiefiy by navigation : especially by
collecting salt at Turk's Island for export. In time of
war, their privateers infest the trade ofthe United States.

932 Bahamas. The Bahamas are a chain of 4 or 500
isles, between Florida and Hayti, one of which, now
called Cat Island, was the first American land discover-
ed % Columbus in 1492. Five only of these islands are
inhabited. The original inhabitants were transported
to labor in the mines of Hayti, or Hispaniola. in which
service they perished. These islands were the resort of
pirates, till about the year 1720, when the English dis-
lodged them and began a plantation. The chief town is
Nassau, or New-Providence, which is the seat of gov-
ernment The inhabitants of these islands are not mt-
merous. The principal product is cotton ; but amber ,
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gris is found about the islands, and the inhabitants take

great numbers of turtle.

933 West India Isles. The isles constituting what
are usually understood by the West Indies, form an im-
mense chain in the Atlantic, lying in the direction of

south east and north wesl , between the longitude of 60
and 85 degrees west of London, and between 10 and 23
degrees north latitude. The eastern part of the chain

bends to the southward, and approaches the continent of

America. The isles at this end are called Caribbees, or

the Charibbean isles, from the name of the primitive in-

habitants. They are also called Antilles, but this name
is by some geographers confined Ao Cuba, Hayti, Jamai-
ca, Porto Rico, and some neighboring small islands.

These islands belong to European nations.

934 Cuba. The largest island is Cuba, which ex-

tends about 700 miles in length, between the 74th and
86th degrees of west longitude. Its breadth is not

more than 70 miles. It is 100 miles south of the point

of Florida, and 90 north of Jamaica. A chain of

mountains runs through the island, but the soil is very
rich. It was settled by the Spaniards in 1511, who
still possess it, but its inhabitants are only about*30,000

Spaniards, and 25,000 slaves. It produces sugar, cof-

fee, tobacco of excellent flavour, spices, cassia, and
other tropical plants and fruits. The chief town is

Havanna, which is wel; fortmed, contains 2000 houses,

and is the centre of Spanish trade in America,
935 Hayii. Eastward from Cuba lies Hayti, the

first island which the Spaniards settled in America* and

the second in size. It is called St. Domingo and His-

paniola. It is about 450 miles long and 200 broad, and

w hen first discovered, contained a million of inhabitants,

who soon fell victims to Spanish avarice, being con-

demned to the mines, and to every other hardship and

indignity. This island was divided between the French

and Spaniards. The chief town of the Spaniards is

St. Domingo, on the south side of the island ; and the

whole Spanish population is computed at 125,000

souls. They are remarkable for pride, laziness and
poverty ; and subsist chiefly by the sale of cattle to

the French.
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936 French Possessions in Ilaijti. The northern part

of Hayti was peopled by the French, who imported Af-

ricans to cultivate their land. In the year 1790, the

white inhabitants were at least 40,000, and the blacks

C00,000 souls. The colony had become extremely rich,

ohiefly by its vast exports of sugar, coffee, cotton and indi-

go, which, with a fewr other trifling commodities, amoun-
ted to 34 millions of dollars a year. In 1790, the French
government granted the privileges of French citizens to

free people of color, which excited the resentment of the

whites and generated animosities, which broke out into

open revolt, and in June 1793, Cape Francois was burnt

and the inhabitants massacred by the blacks and molat-

toes. By a series of murders, and open war, the blacks

have expelled the whites, and now possess the French,

part of the island.

937 Jamaica. Jamaica lies about 90 miles south of

Cuba in the 18th degree of north latitude. It was set-

tled by the Spaniards, and continued in their possession

till 1656, when it was conquered by the English, who
still possess it. It is about 150 miles in length, and
about 40 in medial breadth. It is mountainous, but

contains excellent land, and is far the richest English
island. It produces the sugar cane, cocoa, ginger, pi-

mento, indigo, maiz, and all the tropical plants and
fruits. Its exports, of which sugar of an excellent qual-

ity is the most valuable, amount to upwards of 9 mill-

ions of dollars annually. It contains 30,000 whites

;

250,000 slaves
; 10,000 free blacks, and 1400 maroons

;

712 sugar plantations, and 20 parishes. Its ancient

capital Port Royal was destroyed by an earthquake in

1693 ; since which Kingston has been the chief tow n.

It contains 26,000 inhabitants, and is a place of great
trade and opulence.

938 Porto Rico. Porto Rico, an island belonging to

the Spaniards, is in the 19th degree of north latitude^

about 60 miles east of Hayti ; it is 120 miles long, and
io broad, and contains 80,000 inhabitants. The face
•f the island is diversified with hills and vallks, and
the soil is of remarkable fertility, but the climate is in-

salubrious. It abounds with cattle, horses and rauleg,

Mid contains about §000 plantations. The ckief ex-
Z
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ports are sugar, ginger, cotton and molasses, with vari-

ous fruits, drugs and sweet meats.

939 English Caribbean isles. Barbadoes, in the 14th

degree of north latitude, was settled by the English in

1624. It is twenty miles by thirteen in size, contains

about 16,000 whites, and 63,000 blacks, and exports an-
nually commodities to the amount| of more than two
millions of dollars. Grenada was first settled by the

French in 1632, but was afterwards taken by the Eng-
lish. It lies in the 12th degree of north latitude, 30
leagues from Barbadoes, and is in size twenty-eight

miles by thirteen. The white inhabitants are about

1000, and the blacks 26,000. Its annual exports amount
to two millions and a half of dollars. Many small isles in

the vicinity, called Grenadines, are dependant on Gre-
nada. Antigua, in the 18th degree of north latitude, is

fifteen miles by ten in size, and contains 2300 whites and
38,000 blacks. It has a rich soil, but is subject to ex-

treme drouth, and there is not a spring or stream of

fresh water on the island. Its annual exports are about

two millions and a third, in value.

940 St. Christophers and Dominica. St. Christophers

gr St. Kitts, in the 18th degree of north latitude, and
twenty miles by seven in size, was settled by the Eng-
lish in 1623, and is therefore the oldest British settle-

ment in the West Indies. Its white inhabitants are

computed at 6000, and the blacks at 36,000. Its annu-

al exports are about the value of two millions of dollars.

Dominica in the 16th degree of north latitude, between

Gaudaloupe and Martinico, is 29 by 16 miles in extent,

and contains 1200 whites and 15,000 blacks. Its annu-

al exports are in value about thirteen hundred thousand

dollars. The English possess also St. Vincents, Angu il-

ia, Nevis and Montserrat ; smaller isles, but resembling

*he others in climate and productions.

S41 French Caribbean Isles. Martinico in the 15 th

degree of north latitude, is about 60 miles by 30 in ex-

tent. It was settled in 1635, and contains about 15.000

whites and 72,000 blacks. It is hilly, but fertile
;
pro-

ducing annually twenty-three million pounds of sugar*

besides coffee, cottou and cocoa. It contains 28 parish-

es, and two considerable towns, Port Royal and Si. Pi-
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erre. Gaudaloupe, in tlie 17th degree of north latitude,

is 45 miles by 38 in extent, and was settled in 1635.

Its productions are the same in kind and nearly the same

in quality as in Martiilico. But it has a volcanic moun-
tain, wluJre sulphur is collected, and which ejects smoke
and sometimes tire. St. Lucia, 6 leagues south of Mar-
tinico, is 27 miles by 12 in extent, contains about 3000

whites and 10,000 blacks, and exports to the value of

half a million of dollars. Tobago, in the 12th degree

of north latitude, is 32 miles by 12 in extent, and is a

valuable island.

» 942 Danish, Swedish and Dutch Islands. Santa

Cruse, in the 18th degree of north latitude, is about 30

miles by 8 in extent and contains 3000 whites and 30,000

slaves. Its productions for export are chiefly sugar and
rum. The blacks have mostly embraced Christianity

under Moravian Missionaries. St. Thomas, in the 19th

degree ofnorth latitude, is about 9 miles by 3 in extent.

St. Bartholomews, in the 18th degree of north latitude,

is about 15 miles in circumference. It belongs to Swe-
den, but being settled originally by the French, its in-

habitants are mostly French and Irish Catholics. St,

Eustatius in the 18th degree of north latitude, is a
mountain- of 29 miles in circumference, rising out of the

ocean. It belongs to the Dutch, of whom there are 5000
on the island with 15,000 slaves.

943 General View of the West Indies. The climate
of the islands is nearly the same, being extremely hot,

but the heat is mitigated by the sea breezes. Some of
the islands have nearly a level surface* as Barbadoes

;

hut most of them contain hills and mountains, and seve-

ral of them are volcanic. The productions in all are

nearly the same. The most valuable articles are sugar,
coffee, cotton, tobacco, molasses, rum, cocoa, pimento,
dyeing woods, with numerous other useful commodities,
and all the tropical fruits. These are their exports,

for which they receive English and India goods, provis-

ions of all kinds, horses and mules, lumber, candles, &c.
This chain of islands is subject occasionally to most tre-

mendous hurricanes, which spread destruction by sea
and land.

944 Trinidad, Curaso and Cayenne. Trinidad is an
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island near the coast of South America, about 100 miles
by 20 in extent, It was originally settled by the Span-
iards, but has been conquered by the English. It is a
fertile island, but a small part only is yet cultivated.

Curaso, situated about ten leagues from the Spanish
eoast, is about 30 miles long, and 10 broad, and belongs
to the Dutch, who took it from the Spaniards in 1632.

It is naturally barren, but Dutch industry has made it

productive. Cayenne is an inlaud of 16 leagues in cir-

cumference, separated from the continent by two rivers.

It belongs to the French, who possess also the province

•f Cayenne, on the main land. Its produee is arnotte,

coffee, cotton, sugar and cocoa.

945 Mexico. Mexico, or New Spain is that part of

the continent which lies around the Gulf of Mexico,
which deeply indents the land south of Florida. It ex-

tends from the isthmus of Darien to an undefined limit on
the north, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.
This country was conquered by Cortez in 1521, and still

remains in possession of Spain. It is generally broken
and mountainous, but contains much fertile land, and
numerous large rivers. The most populous parts of

Mexico are within the tropics, where the earth produ-

ces every plant usually found in similar latitudes ; and
rhe domestic animals introduced by Europeans have
greatly multiplied. The mountains abound with gold,

silver, and other metals. Mexico is divided into prov-

inces and governed by a viceroy.

946 City of Mexico. Mexico the capital of the pro-

vince is situated on islands in the lake Tezcuco, in the

>0th degree of north latitude. It was the seat of the

Mexican Kings before the conquest, and still contains

.200,000 inhabitants. The buildings are of stone, and

! he public edifices magnificent. The floating gardens

on the lake area singular curiosity, being constructed of

willows and marsh plants, twisted and united, and cov-

ered by light bushes, on which is spread earth to a suf-

ficient depth. These gardens are of different sizes, and

eover the lake with floating fields, filled with plants, for

tl^e use of the city.
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SOUTH AMERICA.
947 Situation and Extent. South America extends

in length from Darien, or about the 12th decree of

north latitude, to the 54th degree of south latitude, a

distance of 4600 miles. Its breadth from the 35th to

the 80th degree of west longitude, is about 3000 miles.

It is surrounded by the ocean, which is called the

Atlantic, on the east, and the Pacific on the west;
except a narrow neck of land at Panama, which is

not more than 45 miles wide, called the isthmus of

Darien, by which North and South America are con-

nected.

948 Mountains. The Andes constitute the most ex-

tensive and lofty chains of mountains on the globe.

They extend nearly the whole length of South America,
and generally within a hundred miles of the western

coast The highest peak is that of Chimborazo, a hun-
dred miles south of Quito, which rises more than 20,000
feet, almdst 4 miles above the level of the sea. The
highest summits are always covered with snow, even
under a vertical sun ; and many of them are volcanoes
which frequently eject immense masses of stones and
ashes, with rivers of burning lava. These eruptions

are also attended with violent earthquakes which shake
the neighboring country, overwhelm cities, and rend

vast chasms in the towering Andes.
949 Rivers. The Maranon. The rivers in South

America, correspond in magnitude, with the Majesty of
the mountains. The Maranon which has its sources on
the eastern side of the Andes, receives a vast number of
subsidiary streams, until it becomes the largest river on
the globe. For a great distance from its mouth, ves-

sel-; sail on this river out of sight of land, and before it

mingles witii the ocean, under the equator, it opens to a
bay of 150 miles wide. Its length, including its wind-
ings, is about 3300 miles.

950 The Paraguay. The second river in Soutn A-
merica is the Paraguay, called also the Plate, or silver-

river. It is formed by the Paraguay, the Pileomayor
the Parana and Urueuay, with many lesser rivers. Its

principal streams originate in the mountains of Brasil,

and running south and east, it enters the Atlantic in the

l'Z2
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36th degree of south latitude, after a course of about

2000 miles. Its navigation is rendered somewhat dan-

gerous by islands and roc\s, but ships ascend 1200

miles to Assumption. This river at its entrance into

the ocean opens to a bay as broad as that of the Mara-
non.

951 The Oronoke. The Oronoke is the third river

in size in South America. It is composed of numerous
rivers which spring from the Andes and from streams

in the south which are said to connect this river with

the Mararcn. After a w hiding course, it enters the At-

lantic south east of Trinidad. Magdalen a river of 600

miles in length, runs north to the sea near Carthagena.

The St. Francis, a still longer river, waters Brasil, and
enters the Atlantic in the eleventh degree of south lati-

tude.

952 Spanish Dominions in South America. The king

of Spain possesses the northern part of South America,
called Terra Firma; the western part or Peru and Chi-

li, and the territory on the Paraguay This vast coun-

try is divided into many provinces, audiences or mis-

sions, over which is a viceroy or governor. The whole
population of Spanish Americans estimated at 9 millions

of souls ; and the yearly product of the mines is about

17 millions of dollars, but the expences of working them
absorb nearly the whole amount.

953 Peru. The territory of Peru extends from Ter-
ra Firma about 1800 miles along the western coast of

South America to latitude 25 degrees south. A great

part of the sea coast consists of barren sands or inacces-

sible rocks , but other parts of Peru are fertile,*and pro-

duce all the tropical fruits in abundance, with the culti-

vated grains of Europe. In this territory are the mines

of Potosi, the richest in America, which a man discov-

1 by pulling up a shrub as he was rising a hill in pur-

suit of a deer. The chief town is Lima, near the sea,

which contains 50,000 souls. Here is found the Cin-

chona, a tree which affords the Peruvian bark, so much
used in the cure of intermitting fevers. The Spaniards
are mostly indolent and unenterprising, making use of

staves to cultivate the earth.

95% Chili* South of Peru lies Chili, extending along
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the eoast 1260 miles to the 4Mh degree of south latitude.

The climate is temperate and the soil generally good.

In Chili, as in all South America, horses and cattle,

which were introduced by Europeans, have multiplied

to such a degree as to fill the forests, and thousands are

killed solely for their hides. A fat ox, in Chili, may be

purchased for 4 dollars. Fowls, wild and domestic,

are in abundance, and the tropical fruits ^,9 well as

cultivated grain, \grow in luxuriance. Here are also

mines of gold, silver, copper, tin, quicksilver and lead

;

and gold in large quantities, is washed down from the

hills by the streams. The chief town is St. Jago.

955 Paraguay. AVest of Peru and Chili, is the ex-

tensive territory of Paraguay, said to be 1500 miles in

length and 1000 in breadth*; bounded by Brasil on the

east and Patagonia on the south. This territory is wa-
tered by the Paraguay and its auxiliary streams ; and
affords most luxuriant pasturage. It sends to Peru vast

numbers of cattle, horses and mules. The chief town
is Buenos Ayres, on the south side of the Paraguay, in

a pleasant situation ; a town well fortified, and contain-

ing 30,000 inhabitants.* The Spaniards and Creoles arc

said not much to exceed 100,000 souls. The inhabitants

are mostly natives, many of whom under the influence of
the Jesuits, have embraced Christianity.

956 Terra Firma. The northern division of South
America, called Terra Firma extends along the Atlantic
about 1400 miles, and from the ocean to tbe equator, a-

bout 700 miles. It comprehends several governments.
The climate is sultry, and from May to November the
country is deluged with rain, attended with a continual
succession of thunder. The interior country is very fer-

tile, and covered with luxuriant herbage, but in many
places is.very insalubrious. The principal exports are
sugar, tobacco, cotton, coffee, fruits .and dyeing woods.
The chief towns are Panama on the Pacific Ocean, and
Carthagena and Caraccas on the Atlantic.

957 Brasil. Brasil, a territory on the east side of
South America, belonging to Portugal, extends frosi

three degrees north of the equator to the 33d degree of

T«ken by the English July 2, 1806.
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south latitude, a length of 2400 miles, and from the

ocean to Amazonia and Paraguay west, about 700 miles.

The elimate is temperate and the soil rich, producing
sugar canes, maiz, tobacco, cotton and indigo, and all

the tropical fruits, with Brasil wood for dyeing, mahog-
any, fustic and ebony. The woods are filled with cat-

tle, which are killed solely for their hides ; these being
a considerable article of export. Among the exports are

also diamonds, gold, ipecacuanha, indian pink and jalop.

958 Chief town and inhabitants. The principal town
is Janeiro or St. Sebastian, on a bay which affords a fine

harbor. It is protected by a castle, and the hills behind
it are covered with convents, churches and other houses.

The streets are strait, and the town supplied with wa-
ter by an aqueduct. The inhabitants are gay, indolent,

given to pleasure, and t% religious ceremonies. The
Portuguese men generally wear clokes and swords ; and
the females, who liave dark eyes and animated counte-

nances, adorn their heads with tresses, tied with ribands

and flowers. The whites in Brasil are about 200,000,

and the blacks three times as numerous.
959 French and Dutch Possessions. The French

possess in South America, a territory of about 3j0 miles

by 240 in extent, which, from the chieftown on the small

isle, Cayano, is called Cayenne. This town contains

about 1200 inhabitants, but most of the country remains

in a state of nature. The country produces and gives

name to that species ofpungent pepper, cayenne, which

is common ?t our tables. North west of Cayenne is Gu-
iana, which belongs to the Dutch. Its extent is about 310

mile : by 160; the chief towns are Paramaribo, on the

west bank of the river Surinam, containing about 400

houses—New Middlehury, Demarara and Berbice. The
white inhabitants a!v not more than 2000, and the prin-

cipal exports are cotton, coffee, sugar, ram and molasses.

960 Amazonia and Patagonia. Between Terra Fir-

ma on the north, and Paraguay on the south, and be-

tween Peru and Brasil, is \ large tract of 1400 miles by

900 in extent, called Amazonia, from a name improper-

ly imposed upon the Maranoiu because some warlike fe-

males, like Amazons, were io;ind along that river.

This territory remains in possession of the aboriginals.
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The south point of South America also remains in pos-

session of the natives, under the geneiai name oi Pata-

gonia. This territory extends about 1100 miles from
the southern extremity. Beyond tfie point of the conti-

nent are several islands, called Terra 4elFuego, or Laid

of fire, separated from the continent by a channel called

the Strait of Magellan, as that navigator tirsi discover*

td and passed through it. The southern point of this

land, called Cape Horn, is near the 36th degree oi south

latitude.

901 Aboriginals. The conquered and unconquered
countries of South America, contain numerous tribes of

the aboriginal inhabitants, who, in color, persons and
features, have a near resemblance, but whose languages,

manners and modes of life are diversified. The Pata-

gOHS in the south have been represented by navigators

as a race of giants, but this is not true. They are strong,

muscular men, but no taller than the English. In the

warmer regions of the continent, the natives are less

muscular, but well made persons, and they resemble the

Indians of Xorth America, in all the essential character*

©f savages.

962 Animals* The most useful domestic animals,

horses and cattle, have multiplied in South America be-

yond all compilation. Mules, being very useful for

transportation over the cliffs and precipices of the moun-
tains, are raised in great numbers, as are sheep and
goats. The indigene animals worth notice are the lla-

ma, lama or runa, a species of small camel, used to bear
loads under a hundred weight ; the gnanaca, larger than
the lama, used also for burden ; the jaguar and cogar,

the tiger and lion of America ; the condor, the largest

bird on earth ; and serpents of SO feet in length, which
will swallow a calf or a deer. The earth is peopled
with quadrupeds, serpents and insects ; the air and
trees with birds and monkeys, and the seas and rivers

with fish, many of which are peculiar to this continent,

and which it would require volumes to describe.

963 Islands ofSouth America. The principal islands

near the coast of South America, are the Falkland Isles,

in the Atlantic, in the 32d and 53d degrees of south lat-

itude, inhabited by a few Spaniards—the island tf Ter-
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ra del Fuego, already mentioned ; Juan Fernandez, in

the 34th degree of south latitude, in the Pacifie, 390
miles west of the continent, which affords good harbors,

but is not settled by Europeans—Chiloe, an island 140
miles in length, near the western coast which is peopled
by the Spaniards—Georgia, a cluster of barren islands,

east of Terra del Fuegb—and many smaller isles, which
are visited only by seamen for the sake of catching seals.

CONCLUSION.
964 General views of the Structure of the globe. In

casting our eyes over a map of the earth, we are struek

with the admirable variety of land and water, and the

singular distribution of each over the surface of the globe.

One of the most remarkable facts is, that the two great

continents are extended in length from north to south,

instead of a direction from east to w est. By this happy
arrangement of the great divisions of the earth, the land

and the ocean run through different latitudes and cli-

mates, and render navigation practicable almost from
pole to pole. This structure seems intended by the all-

wise author of the globe, to facilitate a commercial in-

tercourse between the inhabitants of different latitudes ;

to enable the navigator to convey with ease and little

expense, the productions of one climate to the inhabit-

ants of another. Had the continents been extended from
east to west, the commerce of the world must have been

more restricted to the same, climates, and to an inter-

change of similar productions. To crown this admira-
ble arrangement, the two principal continents, while they

run into cold, icy, innavigable regions in the north ter-

minate on the south in navigable regions, so that ships

pass round them, and interchange the commodities of

both, with reciprocal benefit to distant nations.

9G5 Seas and Rivers. To the advantageous direet-

tion of the continents, which seems evidently intended to

favor an intercourse between all the inhabitants of the

earth, we may add the position of the seas, rivers and
lakes, which offer the means of navigation into the heart

of the continents, by which the inhabitants of the sea

coast and of the interior interchange commodities at a

trifling expense. The spices of Asia, the ivory of Ajfri-
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ca, and the gold and diamonds of South America, are ea-

sily conveyed to the heart of Russia or of Canada ; while

the furs, the iron, and the timber of the north, are borne

on the waves to the centre of Africa and China. By
this facility of communication, men not only enjoy many
conveniences which their own country does not afford,

but they have obtained a security against famine, which
formerly visited almost every country; nor must we
overlook the benefits of civilization and Christianity,

which are propagated by navigation and the commercial
intercourse of nations.

966 Structure of the Earth. In examining the land,

we are equally struck with admiration at the variety of

substances which compose it, and their distribution. On
the surface w e observe a mold or soil exactly adapted to

the production of vegetables.} While it is so soft as to

yield to the plow, the hoe and the spade, it is so compact
as to hold a long time the water it absorbs for vegetable

nutriment ; and while it permits the roots of plants to

penetrate its substance, it is firm enough to sustain them
in an erect position. In the interior of the earth, we
find minerals in inexhaustible abundance—gold, silver,

iron, lead, tin, coal, and numerous others, dispersed in

subterranean treasuries, iu all parts of the globe for the

use of man. Nor can we fail to notice the mountains or

beds of salt w hich are deposited in the central parts of

every continent, remote from the sea, as if nature had
made special provision of that necessary , but heavy com-
modity ,to accommodate man at a distance from the ocean.

96/ Application of these Remarks. Such views of the

structure of the globe, cannot fail to impress the mind
with a reverential sense of the wisdom, power and glory
of the great Creator. At the same time, they convict
the infidel of his errors, and the visionary philosopher of
his folly, in attempting to account for creation without
tie mighty hand of a Deity. The globe could not be
the result of a fortuitous collection of atoms, nor could
It be formed and molded into its present shape, by an
accidental collision of heavenly orbs. It must be the
work of flluiighty power, directed by iufinite wisdom $

intended rt sustain and multiply subjects of happine**,
and display the glory of the divine character.



N O T E

LT is thought not expedient to swell tne prioe of this book, %
inserting maps of the countries describe^, for maps in .such a

work are soon torn and destroyed. The blest mode of furnishing

the student with maps, is in a collection bound together, called

an Atlas. In this form, maps will last for ^many years, and even
for life The best collection, at a moderate price, is, perhaps,

that originally published in Philadelphia, py John Conrad & Co.

to accompany Pinkerton's Geography, now published by Thomas
8c Andrews, of Boston Gentlemen of property may purchase an

atlas for private use : and for the children of others, a single

copy in a school, to be occasionally consulted by the classes, msty

be aitfRctent to answer all the general purposes of snaps'.
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